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On His Last Dive, History Was Made
Greg Louganis of the United States gave what was
probably the finest performance of ms long career
Tuesday, overcoming adversity and his hear apparent,
14-year-old XiongNi of China, to become the first man
to win two diving gold medals in consecutive Olympics.

And oh the Courts, It’s Showtime
owiainly *ausi\ hcr.^l Steffi Graf of West Germany, Gabriela Sabatini of

G f Argentina, Mannda Maleeva of Bulgaria and Zina
• “ - Garrison of the United States reached the women’s

semifinals of the tennis tournament, while Stefan Ed-
bog, the Wimbledon champion, rnaH* sure of picking
up two medals for Sweden. In women's basketball, the
United States easily beat the Soviet Union and Yugosla-
via squeaked by Australia to gain the gold medal game.

There's More BadNews for the U.S.
Whilefnore and .more Koreans were saying that the

United States was losing out to the Soviet Union inwhat
may turn out to be a more important competition, for

South Korea's good will, the police in Seoul recom-
mendedthat a U.S. swimmer be prosecuted for alleged-

ly stealing an ornament from a hotel

The Truth Was Never More Obvious
Jody Campbell of the U.S. water polo tram, on all the

fuss being nwHa of his losing a rfwwir of bane from his

elbow during a vehicle accident: “I was in bad shape,

but my friend was worse. He broke his neck.”

Obviously, tfte Kids in Korea Are Neater
Snk Young Ac, one of the 877 South Korean mothers

andhousewives who volunteered lastDecember to dean
the 12,400 rooms where the athletes and officials stay:

“Some bedrooms are veiy messy."

Besides, She Gets to Wear a Uniform
Sheila Wager of the United States, on beinga woman
referee at the wrestling matches in Seoul: “There were

no problems. The wrestlers did their job and I did
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Johnson Returns From the Olympics in Disgrace

Sprinter, Stripped of Medal,

Is Barred for Life by Canada
C**sp3cdty Ow Staff Frvm Dispatches

TORONTO— Ben Johnson ar-

rived home Tuesday in disgrace af-

ter being stripped of his Olympic
gold medal and his 100-iqeter
world record, barred from interna-

tional suets for two years and
banned for life from competing fan

The sprinter refused to talk

about the somd^l and the tests that

showed he taken stood drop
to enhance his performance.
Prune Minister Brian Mahoney

Sone OiyHffe atUetes welcomed
the feqrafifiration as a step to-

ward eufeig drag use. Page 23.

said Johnson’s disqualification was
u
a moment ofgreat sorrow for all

Canadians." The government an-

nounced it would investigate the
scandal.

Gaetan Onterbridge, the presi-

dent of the Olympic Association of
Bermuda, who traveled from Seoul

to New York on the same plane,

said Johnson Tnwt signed Holo-

graphs for passengers m the first-

class compartment on the Korean
Airplane.
But an ins Sight fromNew York

to Toronto, Johnson took refuge in

the cockpit to avoid reporters.

rolling the incident “a national

embarrassment," Sports Minister

Jean Charest of Canada said that

Johnson would be banned from
Canada’s national team for life.

The International AmateurAthlet-
ic Federation, the world
body for track and
him from competition for two
years.

“A fewdays ago, Canaria had the

opportunity of having a great day
of national pride,” Mr. Charest

said. He said that his government
accepted the validity of the tests

made by the International Olympic
Committee and tha t die suspension

would be effective pending an ap-

peal from Johnson
The Canadian government also

banned him for fire from receiving

a monthly government payment of

$650 that he had been receding.

“Johnson knew what die rules

were," said Mr. Charest, who ac-

knowledged be tharhad heard sev-

eral months ago that Johnson

might be using steroids.

“From time to time people

would come to me in a private way— and tins happened one or two
tiroes— and say that “maybe Ben
Johnson is using steroids or other

drugs,’ ” Mr. Charest said. He not-

ed that the sprinter was aware he
wocld be tested at the Olympics.

The chaimum of theNational

Committee on Drug Abuse in Am-
ateur Sport, Dr. Andrew Pipe, indi-

cated that coaches and doctors

must have known ofor aided John-
son’s drug use.

“I find h very hard to believe

that Ben Johnson woke up one
morning and decided, ‘Gee, I drink

Stanozdol twice a day wiQ bdpmy
performance,’ ” said Dr. Pipe, the

team physician far the coontry’s
Olympic basketball

If the coaches and doctors were
unaware that Johnson used drags,
than they had inadequately moni-
tored him, Dr. Pipes said.

“I strongly bdfeve there are peo-
ple other than Ben Johnson who
should answer for this,” he said

Johnson had appeared to be in

shock before leaving South Korea

See SHAME, Page 5
Qario Wrwdlcu/nr AateMed

Ben Joha9oa was shidded from tiro press Tuesday after be arrived in NewYork from South Korea.

It’s More Than a Matter of Banishment
By George Vecsey
New York Times Service

SEOUL— The banishment of Ben John-
son — say it ain’t so, Ben — is a gloomy
affair; the world’s fastest hnmgn simkrng out
of town on a jet plane, still insisting he was
framed.

Stripping him of his gold medal and hia

latest worid record is not a matter of moss-
bunkers in (he Olympic movement trying to

preserve old values by snooping.

This has to do with life and d«th Young
people in high school are asking doctors for

steroids to build up their muscles and make

theip more aggressive because their football

coaches want them big and mean.

Younger and younger, they hear it can
come from an anabolic steroid called Stano-

zofol which once had some vaine in fighting

anemia, but is now used almost exclusively to

build mnsdes in a short time.

It’s not just the damaged livers and the

hardened arteries that make steroids a bad
deaL There is also the danger of long-term

COMMENTARY

personalitychange for athletes who sell them-

selves for a medal or die place oa a profes-

sional football team.

“What most people do not realize is that

athletes on stmnds become mean and aggres-

sive," said Dr. Robert Voy, the chief mShcal
officer of the UK Olympic Committee.

“Their gal friends and wives can tell you
about that,” Dr. Voy said. “Fifty percent of

football players are probably on drugs. It is

very addictive physically and
ly.

"

“When they try to get off it, they get

depressed, so the next thing is that they get

back on die drugs again" If there were no
testing, more athletes would be tempted to

mite drugs, to their souls, to risk the

shame that Ben Johnson has brought upon
himself after saying he won his race for his

mother.

More athletes would gamble their adult

money. S^ebod^roust try u> stop lltenu

Dr. Voy was a general practitioner for 17

years, expanding into sprats medicine. His
fim assignment with tire U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee was the Pan-American Games in 1983,

when 15 athletes, including 11 Americans,

left Caracas at themoment new sophisticated

tests began to turn up violators.

“Forty percent of my time is spent an

See GLOOMY, Page 5

Court SaysECLaw Goes BeyondEurope

PAGE -20

for
CLASSIC

: V'By Barry James -

. hfismatfanai Herald Tribune

The European Court, establish-

ingapccedeat, ruled Tuesday that

European CoBumnnly l*w erteods

beyond the borders of the 12-na-

tibn bloc when its trading interests

areconcerned.

_ The Luxembourg-based court

Upheld the legitimacy of fines fra

price-firing levied in 1984 against

41 manufacturers of wood pulp in

theUnited States, Fmlimfl, Canaria

and dsewhere, even thoo^imost trf

'them had no brandies or subsidiar-

ies in the community.

•The fiiwc, amounting to 4 nril-

Hoo European currency units or

$4.4 million, and ranging -from

554^00 to $545^00, were imposed

by the European CominissKm, the

EC's executive bodym Brands.
The court still has to rate mi an
teal against the accusation and

fintsbyameUKand sixCana-

a firms. It voided a fine against

the Pulp, Paper and and ftper-

board^Export Association of Beth-

Idjem, Feratsylvama, saying that it

tin the alleged

polp manofac-
hadnotplayed apart in the alleged

price-rigging by the p
tutors.

The commiaaori found that the

manufacturers cofluded between

1975 and 1981 to fix artificially

high prices for their products,

which accounted for 60 percent of

the ECs pulp consumption. Wood
pulp is thebase roatenal for awide

range of products, indndmg news-

print, cardboard boxes and food

containers.

The court said such collusion vi-

olated article 85 of the EC treaty,

which sets antitrust roles.

Whether or not the companies

were based in the EC, the court

said, the rales applied because “the

producers enacted their price

agreement inride the Common
Market” and thus automatically

came under EC law.

EC legal experts said the case

was Hkely to have broad ramifica-

tions, since it confirmed that the

commission’swrit extended to sup-

pliers of aO lands of raw materials

to the community. However, the

commission has never taken action

against die most notorious cartd,

the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries, winch has regu-

See EC, PageS

Japan Seeks SmallerRolefor Dollar
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Reagan Presses

Allies to Help
UNITED NATIONS, New

Yok(AF) —President Roth

aid Reagan said farewdl to

Wcst Europeau and Asian aF

JKesonTuesday with an appeal

that they shoulder nxne of the

joint xmfitiuy burden.

. : Mr. Rrinn met with the

leadersof the 15 North Atlan-

ticTreaty Oiganizaticsi mem-

bers and o£ Australia, South

^Kraeft iod Japan as he com-— ~ i two-day visii to the

. Nations. Thc affies,

wink praising the prerideal

far htc fwnmimient to the alh~
fra the

A nxh Ott totefle sates was

dscussedby theLhntcd^totra

sadlhe Sonet Unk»- Page 3-

i Ms of viewers who Followed

the Bnsh-Dukakis debate

ib«t flwy nded the ooa-

tettadraw. PageJ.

...
.-r-
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I i

Macmillan agreed to be

bouriit by KKR, ^2
“ ^

;.' topped that erf Maxwril Corn-

ipimicatkto. P*®®^
ThaD^
Id N«w Vork _

HotelItacppw/lta Aaoetamdhm

Alan Greenspan, left, chairman of the UA Federal Reserve

Board, and Nicholas Brady, flie Treasury secretary,

Tiwuakv ofdm International Monetary Ftad and fob World Bank.

Israel’s Plastic Bullets

Fatal to 2 Palestinians
By Joel Brinkley
New York Times Serna

JERUSALEM —Two Palestin-

ians died Tuesday- of gmshot

wounds inflicted by Isrtfih troops,

the fifth and sixth deaths in less

than 24 hours, and Defense Mims*

tra Yitzhak Rabin said demonstra-

»nrt m the Israrii occutned tmitx>

ries could expect more of the samn

Part of the reason fra the high

toil id deadand insured seemsto be

ti»ann/snewpoficy of uringplas-

ticbultes.

At hast two of the demonstra-

tras killed in the last 24 hours were

. shot with plastic rounds, hospital

officials said. Palestinian doctors

said the Israeli soldiers must have

been firing from short range.
.

The dwith toftfra 24 hours was

thehighest since April, even though

tberizeandintenfflhicfdancHtftra-

lions m the West Bank and Gam
Snip were far tower than eariy m
dm year.

“TBey will have to learn that

more violence wfil bring more suf-

fwing to them,’* Mr. Rabin said

daring a news conference._“My rc-

spoasurifity as Hrf««e nwirister is

to bring the level of violence

down.”

Mr. Rabin said the old methods

of <te«Hng with stone throwers, fir-

ing tear gas and beating them, in

many cases, had ceased to be effeo*

five.

“So we use plastic buDets.” he

said. Hie new plastic rounds, he

adttedj give soldiers fee ability to

“hit or hyure stone throwers out-

side the range of the stones.”

Becausethey are lightweight, the

plastic rounds lose their velocity

quicklyand are not supposed to be

lethal beyond about 70 meters (75

yards).

Monday was the most violent

day in months. Both toe under-

See ISRAEL, Page 5

By Reginald Dale
Imematumal Herald Tribune

BERLIN — Japan issued its

strongest call yet an Tuesday fra a

.

diangB in the international mone-
tary system that would reduce toe

weight of the rintlar as an intona-

tional reserve currency.

Under Japan's proposal, which
would expand thereserve useat the
International Monetary Fund's
special drawing limits, the yea and

” ’ other currencies would
tthe dollar’s key robe,”

Rnrnim, governor of

the Bank of Japan.

The dollar currently is the lead-

ing reserve currency, the term used

to describe central banks’ holdings

of foreign reserves. The SDR was
introducedin 1970 as areserve cor-
rency to partly nrolace national
fwrrenriw awvt gold in Milling m-

tcmafional transactions

The Japanese initiative, an the

opening day of the annual meeting

of the IMF and toe Wodd Bank,

gave freshimpetus to toe debate on
change in the international mone-
tary system that is expected to

gather pace after the newUK ad-

ministration takes office next year.

Nicholas F. Brady, the U&
TYeasmy secretary, did not address

dm issue of monetary reform in a

speech on Tuesday that contained

no new economtopoficy proposals.

Conference ofnaak said Wash-
ington, did not want even to begin

tiie debate until »ftw toe U.S. ejec-

tions in November, a position that

is shared by Britain.

France, however, a long-stand-

ing advocate of monetary change,

saidthetimehadcometo tackle toe

future role of special drawing

CtadaImd/llrAmeuuS Pan

minister, Eduard A. Shevardnadze,

aldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York.

Soviets

Pause in

Pullout

Shevardnadze

Cites
r
Violations’

OfAfghan Pact

By Don Oberdorfer
iVariun^tem Past Service

UNITED NATIONS. New
York— The Soviet foreign minis-

ter, Eduard A Shevardnadze, said

Tuesday that Sonet troops had
paused in their withdrawal from
Afghanistan, and be indicated that

a resumption of toe pullout might
depend on a hall in toe [low of
arms to the Afghan resistance.

Speaking to reporters following

an otherwise conciliatory appear-

ance at the UN General Assembly,
Mr. Shevardnadze said, “We have
completed the fust stage of our
withdrawal. We have not yet begun
toe second stage."

Asked if the withdrawals would
proceed on toe internationally

agreed schedule calling for the re-

moval of all Soviet forces by next

Jan. 15, Mr. Shevardnadze replied,

“We will wail and see. There have

been violations of the agreements

that have taken place.”

[Mr. Shevardnadze also called on
the United States to join Moscow
in creating a worid space organiza-

tion, which would use a disputed

Siberian radarbase as its eye on the

heavens. The Associated Press re-

ported from the United Nations.

[He said that the United States

shouldjoin the Soviets in the sprae

agency and donate U.S. radar units

in Greenland and Britain.

[The United States says the Sovi-

et radar at Krasnoyarsk violates the

1972 Anti-Ballislic Misak Treaty

and must be demolished.)

Mr. Shevardnadze said in his

UN address that as soon as Soviet

troops began withdrawing from
Afghanistan last spring imdw the

terms of the April 14 Geneva ac-

cords, “a nonstop production line

of violations was set in motion.”

hi an exchange of recrimina-

tions, the Soviet Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Gennadi L Gerasimov,

asserted that Pakistan was violat-

ing its noninterference pledge by
permitting a continued flow of

arms to the Afghan resistance,

while Secretary of State George P.

Shultz asserted that the Soviet

Union or toe Soviet-backed Kabul
regime were “violating Pakistani

airspace.”

Replying to Mr. Shevardnadze’s

call tor a U~N-sponsored meeting

an compliance with toe Geneva ao-

cords, Mr. Shultz said be expected

the subject to be discussed Friday

in a luncheon meeting of toe for-

eign ministers of the five perma-

nent members of the Security

Council — the United States, the

Soviet Union, Britain, France and
Orina

But Mr. Shultz said that toe ad-

ministration would not be ready to

meet Kabul government represen-

tatives because the United States

did not recognize them as legiti-

mate.

Under toe Geneva accords, toe

Soviets were required to begin

withdrawing their forces from Af-

ghanistan on May 15, to withdraw
half of them by Aug. 15 and to

complete toe withdrawal by Feb.

15. The Soviets informally said

they planned to complete their

pullout by (he end of tins rafcnriar

year.

The United States os well as a
UN observer team credited toe So-
viets with meeting their Aug. 15

HfradKm* for pulling out half their

troops. This appears tobewhat Mr.
Shevardnadze referred to as “the

first stage.”

UJS. officials said Soviet forces

seemed recently tohave consolidat-

ed their positions around several

key Afghan cities and along the

routes of withdrawal that are likely

to be used for the final pullout

However, little or no Soviet

See UN, Page 4

s B&tgovxw, the French fi-

nance nmiktw soid at the meeting

that the special drawing right5

should be more widely used as a
reserve currency.That would imply
that at same point in the future,

SDRs should be traded on finan-

cial markets, he said.

;
as far as Mr.

and Japan, Michel
Of France, the IMF's

managing director, suggested that

the special drawing rights could be

SeeIMF, Page 19

Thatcher Praises Policies of Gorbachev
British LeaderAlso Scoffs atTalk ofa United Europe by ’93 as Nonsense’

By Craig R- Whitney
Nm York Times Service

LONDON — Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher said Tuesday that it was in the

Western interest for Mikhail S. Gorbachev to

succeed in his policies of change in toe Soviet

Unjoo-

Tbe British leads also said she would do
her best to see that hra relations with the next

president of the United States were as good
as they had been with Ronald Reagan.

In an houriong interview with a columnist

and a correspondent of The New York
Tunes, Mrc. Thatcher berated same of her

feUow European leaders and Brusselsbureau-

crats for what she called “nonsease” about a
mriiari Europe after 1992.

Mra. Thatcher said that she had not

watched the television debate between Gov-
ernor Michael S- Dukakis, whom she has

never met, and Vice President George Bush,

whom she knows wdL
Tm not going to get involved in your

election problems, fra vay obvious reasons,”

she said.

But site said that after the presidential

gWfinn, she would “struggle to see that dose

relations continue.” Qujddv correcting her-

self, she added: “I hope that it won’t be a

struggle.”

“It is my purpose to see that the United

States and the United Kingdom, which have

a very special relationship, retain that,” she

said.

Mrs. Thatcher will be visiting Poland next

month, and she had the Soviet
,
leader and his

recent problems with unrest in Poland and

the Soviet Union very mud) m mind.

Speaking of her visit to toe Soviet Union

last year, slie said: “I had to decide whether I

thought it was in the Western interest that he

Succeed, I totnk h is.

“I think that what Mr. Gorbachev is doing

in the Soviet Union is highly and particularly

rdevant to Poland.

“It is both extremely bold and prophetic at

this time far the Soviet Union to have a leader

who comes right to the top and says. Took,
for 70 years communism hasn’t produced the

hopes and dreams that we had for it. Those

hopes and dreams crumbled. And we’ve got

to go in the direction of freeing up speech, toe

discussion, freeing up responsibility.'
”

The Conservative prime minister said that

the reason she found Mr. Gorbachev’s poli-

cies appealing was “the idea that enlarging

the liberty and responsibility wfl give you the

greater economic prosperity.”

“They were slightly ahead of it in Poland,”

she said, “because the Solidarity movement
was really saying, Took, we blow this.’

”

Mrs. Thatcher wiQ meet the head of toe
banned Solidarity labor union. Lech Walesa,
in Gdansk next month. She said that the
union was “trying to enlarge the freedom” in

Poland and that she thought that, “according
to what’s been gang on recently” maybe it

was succeeding.

Speaking of the Soviet Union. Mrs.
Thatcher said: “It’s a great, massive turn-

around. where you have, in fact, been saying
to people for 70 years, You don't do any-
thing unless you’ve got permission,’ to turn

See THATCHER, Page 5
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Mubarak’s PeaceBroker Role
Could Help Ease Debt Crisis

By Alan Cowell
iVflr York Tima Server

CAIRO — With a European
wur thai took him on Tuesday to
Paris, President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt has cast himself more force-
fully than in recent months as a
broker and central figure in the
stalled quest for peace in the Mid-
dle East.

In doing so, some Western diplo-
mats assert, he is primarily seeking
to underscore his country’s strate-
gic significance and the importance
of its domestic stability as a way to
win sympathy from Western credi-
tors at a time when Egypt is em-
broiled in a dispute with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Egypt is die Arab world's most

populous nation, and the only
Arab country to have made peace
with Israel The United States pro-
vided it with military and economic
aid that is second only to that pro-
vided to IsraeL

Yet, with a fast-growing popula-
tion of SO million outstripping cul-

tivable land and a foreign debt of
$44 billion, the nation faces a near-

perennial economic crisis. To solve

it, the International Monetary
Fund has suggested measures that

some Egyptian politicians say
could produce riot and turmoil.

Mr. Mubarak said recently that
the IMF behaved like a “quack
doctor who prescribed “a huge
dose of medicine in one go instead
of a daily pilL"

“The IMF plan aims at killing

the Egyptian citizen and is impossi-

ble to implement,” he said. The
fund insists that Egypt cut its $2.2

billion budget deficit, raise domes-
tic interest rates and cut subsidies

on fuel electricity and food.

“We warn reform," Mr. Mu-
barak said. “But I tell the IMF that

this refmm must be in line with our
social and economic situation and
the standard of living"

The comment reflected fearful

memories and harsh statistics:

price increases in 1977 produced
fierce bread riots that few have
forgotten in a nation where more
than a third of the people live on or

below the poverty line. Prices of

many basic commodities are al-

ready rising at a rate of around 30

percent.

Egypt’s latest agreement with

the IMF collapsed last year be-

cause of Cairo's inability to carry

out the changes prescribed by the

fund. Negotiations on a new deal

with the fund— vital to underwrite

Cairo's effort to reschedule billions

of dollars of debts and to secure

Israel Radio Says Egypt

Has Won Taba Dispute
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israel has lost

a six-year border dispute with

Egypt over the Taba beach on the

Red Sea, Israel Radio said Tues-
day.

A five-member international ar-

bitration panel accepted Egypt's

position on the location of the Sinai

peninsula border and said the 700-

meter (765-yard) beach resort

should be returned to Egypt, the

radio reported.

The beach is a few kilometers

south of the Israeli resort of Eilat at

the head of the Red Sea. Israel

considers Taba important because

it contains an Israeli-built luxury

hotel.

Israel held on to Taba after with-

drawing from the Sinai in 1982 un-

der the peace treaty it signed with'

Egypt in 1979.

A decision in Egypt's favor had

been expected, and negotiations

between Israel and Egypt to reach a

last-minute settlement on Taba had
failed.

Israeli press reports said Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir and For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres were

informed of the panel’s decision

over the weekend, but officials in

both offices refused to comment.
The officials said they would not

issue statements on Taba until after

the panel presented the verdict in

Geneva on Thursday.

The director-general of the For-

eign Ministry, Avraham Tamir.

and a legal adviser to the ministry.

Robbie SabeL are to head the Israe-

li delegation that will receive the

ruling in Geneva.

Israel and Egypt are expected to

begin talks on carrying out the rul-

ing shortly after it is delivered. Mr.

Peres and the foreign minister of

Egypt, Esmet Abdel Maguid, are to

meet in New York on Thursday.

Sources quoted by The Jerusa-

lem Post on Tuesday said the

award would be unequivocal and

would not leave room for Israel to

retain control over parts of the

beach or delay carrying out the

arbiters’ decision.

Israeli officials have said the gov-

ernment would abide by the deci-

sion. TheJerusalem Post said Israel

and Egypt had already reached an
understanding to prevent Taba
from becoming a campaign issue

one month before the Israeli gener-

al elections.

new credit — have been tortuous

and inconclusive.

When Mr. Mubarak left last

week, for visits to Yugoslavia, Brit-

ain. France and West Germany,
his principal aim was to secure

Western support for Egypt's case

within the IMF. Egyptian officials

and Western diplomats said.

“Pan of his argument," a West-

ern diplomat said, “is that Egypt is

too important strategically, as an

anchor of Western policy, to risk

the kind of social upheaval that

could come from doing what the

fund says.”

Mr. Mubarak has denied that his

visits to European capitals are pri-

marily designed to secure economic

assistance. Egyptian newspapers

reported Tuesday that he cast his

discussions as focusing an the key

issues of the Middle East — the

Palestinian-Israeli dispute and the

Gulf cease-fire.

Shortly before he left for Europe,

Mr. Mubarak met in Cairo with

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization.

And, while be was in London earli-

er this week, his foreign minister.

Esmet Abdel Meguid, met in

Washington with President Ronald

Reagan and the Israeli foreign min-

ister, Shimon Peres.

A senior Palestinian official who
declined to be identified by name,

said Mr. Mubarak had insisted that

Mr. Arafat come to Cairo before

this newest round of Egyptian di-

plomacy. apparently to enhance

Cairo's status as a central figure.

“Egypt does enjoy special capac-

ities as a regional peacemaker," the

semiofficial Egyptian Gazette said

in an editorial Tuesday. “Egypt
maintains the closest working rela-

tionship with both Jordan and the

PLO, in addition to diplomatic re-

lations with Israel—a factor which

makes this country the most quali-

fied to act as a regional catalyst and

moderator."

Less than a year ago, Cairo was

still officially held as a pariah

among Arab nations because of its

1979 peace agreement with IsraeL

Since an Arab summit meeting in

Amman last November. Egypt has

been rehabilitated among moder-

ate Arab nations.

The current focus of that still-

untested influence is the turmoil

produced in Palestinian ranks by
Jordan's decision on July 31 to sev-

er ties with the Israeli-occupied

West Bank. Amman’s move forced

the PLO to decide bow it would fill

the resulting political void.

In his talks with the PLO leader,

officials said, Mr. Mubarak urged a

reconciliation between Mr. Arafat

and King Hussein of Jordan, whom
the Egyptian leader met in London
this week.

WORLD BRIEFS

ArmeniansWarned as Strike Persists

ers on strike over tne Nagomo-Jkarabakn regions “-5 »
stiff penalties. loss of pay, Unger waits forhousing

to®?

The Armenian Communist Party newspaper,
had

fished the wanting, also revealed that a i^tary .

Mmoi ta lh« NagCffoo-KgrabaMl AnUmomnus

IU1MCU IWIC UOUL uuco uuuu Oi wuu. uu a w'*-
In Yerevan, the Armenian capital a spokesman fa jktc

agency, Annmpress, saidTuesday that industry

eap^ty. Thelatest strike wave began last wedc SJSET5
* 1

SvIbH m dadip^with Azerbaijanis. "Trmqiort is working, but ministry is
j

not yet back 100 percent,” the spokesman said- > »

Dissidents inBurmaForm Alliance

in of a newly framed opposition alliance, the League ^emogacy. .

U Tin Oo, a fanner defense minister, was named vKcamnnan, and

,

i^iw niuigam juu jyyi, umigiiiBi m —*

was named general secretary, the league saidm a mamfMta alhance

;

urged workers to continue a general strike until they thievedthar^d

,

ofdemocracy.The strikeb^an Sept. 18 when General Saw Manngseized'

PC
Tlie government said that 348 people had been JnHed in Bunna since

the coim. Western diplomats in Rangoon estimated earner tnat asmany ’

as 400 people were killed by the government in the;
daysJolknnng

,
the

,

coup A government spokesman at a press briefing that 219 others

,

had been wounded aim 1,107 had been arrested.

r

Curbs Put on U.S. Citizens in Beirut
BEIRUT (NYT) —Reflecting tension between theU.S. Embassy and

the Christian military cabinet of Major General Micaa Aeon, toe army]

tnmwumri obliged atfUi. citizens, regardless of their position, to inform,

the army in advance of their movements within Lebanese territory, The'i-

general confirmed Tuesday.
. _ "

The army also obliged all incoming and outgoing U.S. heticopters to -

use an army base north of Beirut only after recewmgpnwWiovalfiOTa
_

the Lebanese Air Force Command, the Christian El Diyar neroagn;

reported. Before the new restriction, American diplomats enjoyed free-,

dom of movement in and out of Lebanon by helicapiers landing and
faking off firp«n the embassy annex compound in Dor Aonkar, east,of

Beirut. - *

According to Arab diplomats in West Beirut, General' Aoun was]

angmyd that the npwll S Amharearinr John McCarthy, arrived in BtilUt.

without notifying him. Tensionbetweenthe two sides surfaced during,the

-

past two weeks after a U.S. assistant secretary at state, Rkbaxd-W.]

Murphy, endorsed the candidacy of the Syrian-backed deputy, Mikhael
Daher, for the Lebanese presidency after five days of negotiations with'

Syrian
,
officials in Damascus.

Chinese Submarine Launches Rocket
t •

BEIJING (Reuters) — China has launched a rocket from a nuclear;

submarine Xinhua said Tuesday in a brief report

The rocket, launched between Sept. 14 and27, landed in its target area-

in the East fTmw Sea, the agency «id It did not say how far the rocket

traveled.

Tests Saidto Refute Claim for Shroud
ROME(AP)— The scientific adviser to the archbishop of Train said

Tuesday that he was told that laboratory tests showed die Shnmd.of

Turin was made in the 14th centmy and coold not be the burial doth of;

Christ
.

Professor Luigi Gonefla said he had not yet seen the official report

from the three laboratories thatconductedthe carboa-14 dating tests, bat

that all the disclosures to the press indicated that theshroud dated from

the 14th century and “somebody letme understand that dierumors were

right."
;

“AD the leaks were too exact, too concentrated to beapure invention,”

be said in a telephone interview from the archtfiocere in Turin. ‘

President Hosni Mnbarak of Egypt, left, with President Francois Mitterrand of France on Tuesday

during the Egyptian leader’s two-day rat to France. Between them is an interpreter.

Kuwait, Breaking the Ice With Iran,

Will Reopen Its Embassy in Tehran
By Patrick E. Tyler

Washington Past Service

KUWAIT— In one of the first

diplomatic openings to Iran since

theGolf cease-fire, Kuwait has sent

a three-man team to Tehran to re-

establish its embassy there, accord-

ing to a senior Kuwaiti official

The move was seen by Western
diplomats as an effort by Kuwait to

balance its relations between Bagh-

dad and Tehran in the postwar pe-

riod.

It also reflects Kuwait's indepen-

dence from other Arab states, like

Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Bahrain,

which are moving much more cau-

tiously and in concert with Iraq in

their dealings with Iran.

Sand Mohammed Usaymi, the

Kuwaiti minister of slate for for-

eign affairs, said in an interview

that despite Iranian missile attacks

cm Kuwait and Iranian-inspired

sabotage and propaganda assaults,

Kuwait’s rulers want a speedy re-

turn to normal relations.

“We want to foigei the past,"

Mr. Usaymi said. “That: is no rea-

son to keep the tension going on."

He referred to the thousands of

Iranian nationals who lived in Ku-
wait during the war and the once-

strong trade ties.

“We never had a (tired problem

with Iran,” he said, characterizing

Iran’s aggression against Kuwait as

a byproduct of the war with Iraq.

“We have received some Iranian

officials after the cease-fire,” be

said, adding that these envoys

made it “very dear” that Iran

wanted to normalize relations.

Mr. Usaymi also said that he

expected a resolution within

months of a long-standing border

dispute between Iraq and Kuwait.

He added that Baghdad is seeking

to settle border issues with its Arab
neighbors that supported Iraq's

war effort, including Jordan, Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait
The Kuwaiti decision was made

a time when otter Arab leaders,

particularly in Saudi Arabia and
Egypt, are coordinating their

moves with Iraq, whose govern-

ment is deadlocked in the peace

negotiations with Iran.

According to Arab officials, Iran

has asked those Arab governments

that did not break relations during

the war to re-establish a diplomatic
presence in Tehran. Even Saudi

Arabia, whose ruins broke rela-

tions earlier this year, is bring

“heavily probed” by Iran through

intermediary countries, such as Pa-

kistan, a Saudi official said.

But the Sandis, deeply suspicious

of Iranian intentions sinoe the riots

in July 1987 riots that were set off

by Iranian pilgrims in Mecca and

lrit400 dead, will not move quickly

to renew ties, the official said.

In Manama, Bahrain tbe minis-

ter of information, Tariq Abd Rah-
man Moayed, said in a separate

interview that “Tehran asked all

the Gulf states except Saudi Arabia

to return their diplomats.”

“We replied that this will lumpen

in time and as needs dictate,” be

said.

Oman, the United Arab Emir-

ates Qatar all maintained dip-

lomatic representation and trade

ties with Iran during the war.

Kuwait never formallyait diplo-

matic ties with Iran, but it with-

drew its ambassador and diplomat-

ic personnel in August 1987.

The Kuwait minister also de-

scribed tbe sheikhdom's relations

with the United States as passing

through “a golden time” of cooper-
ation on Gulf security issues, high-

lighted by the policy that allowed

Kuwait to put half of its tanker

fleet under U.S. naval protection.

Sanctions on Iraq Voted
Tbe U.S. Honse of Representa-

tives on Tuesday approved a bill to

impose trade sanctions against Iraq

for the alleged use of poison gas

against its Kurdish minority, Reu-
ters reported from Washington.

The Senate approved amuch stron-

ger bill Differences still most be
reconciled before a final version

can be signed.

TRAVEL UPDATE ;

AS 17,000 Athens taxi drivers began a tine-day strike on Tuesday to

protest anti-pdlution measures that restrict motor vdncfc circulatioa in

tbe city center. The restrictionsban half the800,000 cars intheartrinma*-

five-square-mile (13-squarc-lrikHneter) zone betweenV AJML and 8 PAL*
on weekdays, according to odd and even license plate numbers. (AP)

US. afrEnes wffl be required to install warning devices in airliner

cockpits to help pilots detect and avoid wind shear, the Transportation.

Department announced. Tberule takes effectnextweekandaffects3,600

planes. Aircraft with fewer than 30 seats are exempted. (WP)

Correction
An article Saturday mistakenly said that (he American art historian

John Rewald was deceased. The article also incorrectly namedtheZurich
dealer in the Old Masters showing at the Paris Biennale; he is Brimo
Mrissner.

Japanese Get Set to Debate Their Future

The Cadillac Motor Car Company,

America's luxury leader

for 40 consecutive years, is

pleased to display its automobiles

for 1989 and beyond

at the Mondial de L'Automobile, Paris

September 29 through October 9, 1988.

VOYAGE
Cadillac's luxury concept automobile

for the future.

FLEETWOOD SIXTY SPECIAL
The ultimate in six-passenger luxury

for today.

ELDORADO
A personal luxury coupe.

SEVILLE STS
An international touring sedan

with grand touring accommodations.

See these Cadillac automobiles

at the

General Motors France exhibit.

The only way to travel is Cadillac style.

By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— As Emperor Hirohito’s 63-year

reign draws to a dose, nationalist leaders are

preparing to plunge Japan into a renewed de-

bate on sensitive military, legal and constitu-

tional issues that have teen submerged
throughout the postwar era.

WhetherJapan should revise its postwarcon-

stitution, redefine the status of tbe emperor and
claim the right to reassert itself nrilhariiyareafl

questions that nationalist figures, many in in-

fluential positions, intend to reopen.

Conservative politicians and intellectuals

have asserted repeatedly in recent weeks that

the wartime emperor's passing will enable Ja-

pan to advance beyond the profound sense of

guilt that has colored the national psychology

for four decades.

la a series of interviews, prominent national-

ists also predicted a new spirit of nationalism

among the Japanese that would provide tbe

climate necessary to re-examine a number of

long-standing political taboos.

It has been dear since the emperor
'

s condi-

tion began to deteriorate sharply last week that

Japan has already begun to question how the

end of tbe Showa era, as Huuhito’s reign is

known, should be interpreted. What remains

uncertain is the extent to which nationalist

sentiment will color a widely antidpated period

of self-examination.

Most social and political analysts view tbe

event as tbe moment at which Japan can claim

to have entered folly into an age of “interna-

tionalization.'' during which it is to assume
greater political diplomatic and security re-

sponsibilities in the global order. Offirials have
stressed this theme for much of the 1980s.

Nationalist figures, notably former Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, have been instru-

mental in articulating these goals. But to ac-
complish them, they assert. Japan must free

itself from the constraints under which it has
lived since its military defeat.

“Depending on the international environ-
ment, well be able to revise the victor-imposed
constitution and to realize a truly independent
Japanese nation." said Hidcaki Kase, an author
and former cabinet adviser. “I don’t expect
change to come immediately, but should Japan
be forced to playa role in world events, well see
a greater urge to revive nationalism.”

While most public figures remain silent on
such issues, assertions of nationalist sentiment
have embarrassed the government and the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party on several occa-

sions in recent years. In May a senior party

official Srisnke Okuno. was forced to resign ins

cabinet post after asserting that Japan was not

an aggressor during World War IL
One important issue now is the degree of

support that nationalist figures such as Mr.
Okuno enjoy at high levels of the administra-

tion. Addressing this point, Mr. Kase contend-

ed earlier this week that “everyone in the cabi-

net believes in bis heart” that Japan had fought

ajust war.

Indeed, one of the things that antagonizes

political and cultural conservatives is tire ruling

party’s long-established practice of bending le-

gal and constitutional constraints without sub-

jecting the underlying issues to open debate.

While Japan is now expanding its mflitaiy

capabilities at one of tbe fastest rates of any
advanced nation, for instance, it continues to

function under a constitution that prohibits all

Tokyo Editors Demoted
For Obituary Editorial

New Yeric lanes Service

TOKYO— One of Japan’s largest newspa-
per groups demoted its editor in chiefTuesday
and dismissed another senior editor, after an
Eoglish-luiguage edition of the newspaper nris-

takenly published an obituary editorial about
Japan’s ailing Emperor Hirohito.
The actions underscored the extraordinary

sensitivity here to press coverage of tbe emper-
or's Alness.

The editorial that led to the severe actions
appeared in the Monday edition of the Maini-
chi Daily News, an Fnglisb-langnage paper
published by Mainichi Newspapers. Much of
ns material is drawn from the Japaneso-lan-
guage Mainichi Shimbun, Japan’s third-largesi
newspaper, with a circulation of about 4.5 mil-
lion copies a day.
At the Mainichi’s headquarters, editors said

that they were still investigating how the edito-
rial had appeared. But u a country where
leading officers traditionally take responsibility
for the actions of their employees, the newspa-
per announced that it ted stripped Tadao
Koike, the editor in chief of all of the Mainichi
papers, of his title. Heremains a director ofThe
Mainichi Newspapers Co.
The newspaper also said that it had “dis-

missed” Ken Kondo, general manager and edi-
tor of the English-language edition. Mr.
Kondo. a newspaper spokesman said, still

works at the paper but “has ho title and no
responsibilities."

military activity not defined as self-defense.

Similady, the constitutional distinction drawn
between the emperor’s roles as symbol of .the.

nation and head of the Shinto religion hat
frequently been binned in the courts and else?
where, but changing it has rarely been dis-

cussed.

Most local political analysts have long dis-

missed constitutional revision as “a titna) is-

sue,” as one said neatly. Nonetheless, Japa-
nese conservatives now plan to revive h for the
first time in several years,chieflybecause sensi-
tivities to the document's Ui>. origin areIn-
creasing alongwith thenation’s self-confidence
and with evolving perceptions of UJSl power in
the Pacific.

“Theseconstitutionalmatterswerenotdetrf-

mined by the Japanese people, but by the
Americans,” Mr. Okuno said “I don’t foresee
great disturbances, but we have an opportunity
to reevaluate toe past and nullify what we think
is wrong with it”
Under normal circumstances, the nationalist

movement is most immediately manifest by the
sound trucks and passenger vans that regularly
mdse Tokyo streets. It is widely understood
that factions of the ruling party ftww* these
groups, in partto keep them at ray and in part
to keep their message before the public. .»

Reflecting the sensitivity of die moment, fhej
sound trucks have largelydisappeared since the •

emperor’s health worsened. At the same time,
political commentators arid liberal groups are
growing increasingly concerned about the po-
tential for an outbreak of rightist violence once
Hirohito passes awav.

fast eroding as internationalization g*ms mo-
mentum.
“The modem world is stock in tbe rut of

mauaiahsm,”said Toshiro Maynamu, leader
q£ several tUtraconsavative groups. “Japan is
alsomodem, but too many people here are
looking forward without lookma bHr at the
same time.”

Emperor’s Condition

had failed to contain Hirohito s in
mg, TheAssociated PiessMnorted
The government also itw summoned bisi
grandson home from Britain.
Korn Maeda, head of general affairs for the

Sooted thcdiirfpalace phya-
<3an* Akim Takagl as having, said: “The
emperors condition is stable, but it’s riot im-
proving other. It’s an emremefy difficult sitn*-
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For Minority Students
.
Experts ascribe the mariccd

improvement in minority teca-
-®8®ts scores on stasdsrdizcd
college admissions tests for the

. .

*“”* eonsecntivc year to ytiffw
high-school course requirements
and two decades of the Head
Start program. Head Start pro-
«des education, health and so-
cial services for millions of low-

school
fam

cSr<Sen® ^better
prepteatira for kindergarten.
The New York Times reports.
T think that some of the re-

• forms dial started in Idnderaar-

X ten through 12th gradein school
systems in the late 1960s and

-

eariy 1 970s are besjunins to Day
“off.” said RegtoSTwBrom «£
' factor of the office of minqrily
' concents of the American Cotxn-
,‘h1 cm Education.

Donald M. Stewart, president

„ of the College Board, which ad-
tninisterc the ScbaJasticAptitude

’ Test, also credited Head Start
and toaster college standards,
which in turn require more rigor-
ous preparation in high schooL
He said minority pupils were
taking harder courses and get-
ting better advice from high*
school counselors.

,t ShortTakes
Nw York City's first mosque

-is bcdll at Third Avenue
- and 96th Street in Manhattan
and will open neat summer. The

. islamic Center of New York has
- owned the property shim the

1960s hut only recently was
money forthcoming for con-
jtnMXtion. Kuwait is contributing

" about $8 anflBon toward con-
- struction costs, estimated at $12

- million, with other Moslemt
states paying smaller amounts.

- The mosque’s board of trustees is

made op of the United Nations
representatives of virtually every
Mamie state, mchufag Tran ftrwt

“ Iraq. AbdeJ-Rabman Osman, the
- Egyptian-bam directorofthe Is-

tanne Center, who will be ti»
preyer leaderat thenewmosque,

- Said itwas “for all Moslems, Ira-

nians and fraqis. Shutami Sunni,

for Moslemsbom in this country
-^and for those from abroad.”

' Ctepdsory rno^ue ton by
jonthfid dnafeen dnreis arenow
used by at least 24 judges in

California and the practice is

spreading to other stales. The
^National Commission Against

. Drunk Driving says people aged

ta»lMWiV»TaiCBftat
READYFORMITTERRAND—Bbur House, the Washing-
ton mansion that has housed many foreign ifigmfaripq and a
VS. president, Harry S. Tinman, is open again after a major
restoration. It will be used first by President Fran9ois Mitter-
rand when the French leader visits Washington on Thursday.

15 to 20 make up 8 percent of the
UJ3- population but account for

17 percent of the drivers in-

volved in fatal, alcohol-related

traffic accidents. “Teen-agers
think they’remvmdbk,” said Jo
An Wheeler, coordinator of Io-

wa's program. Floyd H. Schenk,

presiding judge of the West Or-
ange County, California, Munic-
ipal Court, said only one of 70
youthful offenders sentenced to

visit the oofOTcr’s office this year

had been arrested again, com-
pared to a normal recidivism rate

of 30 to 50 percent. “This is

modi more powerful than jafl,"

he said.

Americans have a
taste for fioy foods. The New
York Times reports. Sichuan,

Thai, Indian, Cajun and U-S.

Soothwestern cooking are in-

creasingly popular. “Imports of

hot red chili peppers and domes-
tic production of diilfos in 1987
reached an all-time high,” said

Thomas Bums, executive vice

president of the American Spice

Trade Association. Supermarket

sales of Southwestern and Mexi-
can foods readied $1 Whoa last

year, a 230-percem rise since

1980.

Lawycra me sq^osed to read
the fine print, so none who re-

ceived a later from the Qty At-
torneys’ Association of Los An-
geles County, armrwmrang that

the group’s September lunch
would be held at Julie’s Restau-
rant on South Flower Street,

should have been surprised.'

nice: 510. “No bette bargain
exists," the letter said. “Find one
and your money is cheerfully re-

funded." A notation at the bot-

tom of the letter added, “Offer
limited to bargains whim a 10-

foot (three-meter) radius sur-

rounding 3730 South Flower
Street. Offer may be revoked at

any time. Offer is hereby re-

voked.”

Arthur Higbee

In Polls, Voters Score Debate Even

And SeeNo Reason to Switch Sides
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The AssociatedPros

- NEW YORK— National polls

'^^avecemfinned vrimtmanyviewos
'of '.the televised presidential debate

Sunday had figured rah for them-
selves: It led few voters to switch

candidates.
'*

“It’s a wash,” Larry Hngick. po-

litical pollster for Galhqj, sain of

the- confrontation between Vice

President George Bush and Gover-
nor Michael S. Dukakis. “Whatwe
found is that the dehate simply

reinforced the image that voters

had of these men poor to the de-

bate."

One national survey found “ma-
jor gains in stature" for Mr. Duka-
Iris, but that poll and three others

rated the confrontation a tie over-

all.

None of the surveys found much
rhangn in voter preferences as a

remit of the debate, the first be-

tween the candidates, and most

.{bund relatively narrow movement
m underiymg opinions of the can-

didates.

Bat Mr. Dukakis, the Democrat,

did better than expected at stand-

ing up under pressure and at ap-
'

“more presidential,
” a Los

sTimes poll found, and Mr.

just ground in Ins rating on
hwnE able to handle the federal

'ddiQL
'The Republican candidate, how-

ever, improved his ratings in the

poll onholding down taxes, coo-

ttoUing crime and maintaining the

Hntinul defense, and more viewers

rated him as likable than had ex-

pected IQ before the debate.

The outcome was rated even

overalt 35percent cfthe637 voters
polled by the newspaper said Mr.
Dukakis won the debate, 34 per-

cent picked Mr. Bush and 29 per-

cent called h a lie.

Similarly
, in a Gallup Pofl for

Newsweek, 42 percent said Mr.
Dukakis did the betterjob and 41

percentsmd Mr. Bush did better, in
anABC News poll, 44 percent said

Mr. Dukakiswon to 3o percent for

_ Mr. flush; and in aCBS News poll,

42percent said Mr. Bush won to 39

percent for Mr. Dukakis.

AD the splits were within sam-
pling error. The polls were con-
ducted Sunday night by calling

back voters who had been inter-

viewed before the debate and who
had said they intended to watch iL

As in pre-debate polls, Mr. Bush
was rated higher on national de-

fense—63 percent to 31 percent in

the Gallup Poll of 337 voters —
whileMr. Dukakis scored better on
compassion, 51 percent to 33 per-

cent. The two were rated even on
being able to create neededchanges

and an having the ideas to foster

good economic conditions.

ABCs poll of 639 debate watch-

ers indicated a possible “diver of

movement" toward Mr. Dnkdtis,

stud John Brennan, a poll analyst

When polled before the debate, the

639 favored Mr. Dukakis in the

election by 48 percent to 46 per-

cent; when called bade after die

debate, they favored himby 52 per-

cent to 45 percent.

'

But the CBS poll of 415 viewers

found the possibility of incremen-

tal movement the other way. That
group favored Mr.
cent to44percentbeforethe
and by 52 percent to 43 percent

after iL .

In any case, “Over 90 percent erf

each man’s supporters stayed with

him through the debate,” Mr. Bren-
nan said. “And thatis the^way these

things go. Even if it’s a knockout,

the effect on thehorserace is naid-
ly marginal.”

On the movement in Mr. Duka-
ltis’s stature, the LosAngeles ^Times
poll found that before the debate,

respondents were split on trim

would stand up better under pres-

sure, with 36 percent picking Mr.
Bush to 35 parent for Mr.
Ids. After the debate, 48 percent

saidMl Dukakis has stood np bet-

ter, to 24 percent for Mr. Bush.

UJL Bookies Back Bosh
British bookmakers said Tues-

day that they favored Mr. Bush to

win die election, although they felt

Mr. Didtakas narrowly won the

televised debate, Rentas repeated

from London.
The bookmaker1 William Hill

said it ranked Mr. Bosh as the 1-to-

2 favorite, with Mr. Dukakis 11 to8
against after the debate.

Ladbrokes took no bets on the

debate, but alro thoughtMr. Duka-
kis came oat slightly ahead.

Ladbrokes ranked Ml Bush the

8-to-13 favorite to win the election

with Mr. Dukakis 11-10 against

That means punters would have to

put down 13 pounds on Mr. Bush
to win 8 pounds and 11 pounds an
Mr. Dukakis to win 10.
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First Bush-Dukakis Debate:
Who Benefits From a Tie?

By Paul Taylor
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —After weeks
of hype, the first encounter be-

tween Governor Michael S. Duka-
kis and Vice President George
Bush seems headed into the record

bodes as an affair that left the dy-

namics of the presidential race es-

sentially unchanged.
“1 think we’re exactly when we

were 24 hours ago,” said Bob Ben-

nett Republican Party chairman in

Ohio, “and that’s good for ns.”

“Probably not very mneh
changed," agreed the Democratic

consnltant Greg Schneiders.
“There were no major mistakes, no

jor advances."

le view of these professionals

was underscored by overnight polls

that showed a mix of results.

Docs a “tic" go to the challenger

in *h»* inrfiinee^ or to the qoasi-

incumbent? There was sharp divi-

sion—and not entirelyalongparti-

san lines — among political

insiders Monday on that question.

“I think Dukakis gets the chal-

lenger’s break," said a Democratic
pollster, Paul Mastin. “He was on
the same stageas the vice president.

He acquitted himself well —
showed he could handle tough is-

sues. He diminished the risk factor

that Bush has been trying to pin on
him."
“My view is that the burden of

proof is on the challenger in times

of peace and prosperity,” Mr.
Schneiders said. “Dukakis has got

to make a compelling case in order

for people to risk a significant

change, it’snot dear tomehemade
that breakthrough- So my view is

that he’s still behind and has an
uphiD battle."

Democrats around the United
States expressed relief thaL the

Massachusetts governor used the

debate to respond sharply to the

attack on Ids values that Mr. Bush
launched a month ago.

“1 was so tired of this business of
letting Bush pound on him and

question his patriotism,” said Rob-
ert Slagle, the Texas Democratic
chairman “that frankly, had Du-
kakis not done wdl in this debate, I

would have scheduled my time for

the rest of this campaign on state

and local races.”

“Having listened to him last

night” Mr. Slagle added, “1 was
impressed. The presidential race is

back at the top of my list."

The prevailing view of political

professionals of both parties was
that Mr. Dukakis was the better

debater Sunday night in the foren-

sic sense, while Mr. Bush emerged
as the more likable figure.

“T thought Dukakis came across

as sharper, sparer and tougher in
his presentation." David Garth, a
Democratic consnltant said. “But
you wouldn't want to have a beer
with him. There is a tightness aboal
him, an underlying smugness that I

thoughtcame across in ihe debate.”

Several consultants said that Mr.
Dukakis was at his least effective in
handling the question put to him
by the ABC anchorman Peter Jen-
nings about whether he was a tech-

nocratwho had no “passion” about
the great issues of his era.

“He didn’t sound very humanis-
tic in handling that question— he
was more like a robot." Linda Di-
vaU, a Republican pollster, said.

“Bush was more meandering and
there were a few gaffes, but overall,

he probably came across as more
human and likable than Dukakis— which is something no one
would have guessed a couple of
months ago."

Others said Mr. Bush profited by
highlighting the ideological schism
between the two.

David Keene, a Republican con-
sultant said that “Bush, less ex-
pertly than his partisans might
have hoped, made hb ideological

points, while Dukakis very articu-

lately declared himself a domestic
and foreign policy liberal”

“Now you have an ideological
contest clearly defined,” Mr.
Keene added. “Thai meant the dy-

namic of the race remains with

Bush. He’s the one who has been
defining the race away from com-
petence, to the question of where
people stand.”

Charles Black, another Republi-
can consultant added: “Dukakis
did a betterjob of sticking with his

soipt, but it's not a script he can
win with."

A pollster for Mr. Bush, Robert

Teeter, said that a “focus group”
his campaign conducted in Toledo,

Ohio, yielded a dual result The
group of nearly 100 voters gave a

slight edge to Mr. Dukakis in scor-

ing Lbe debate, but was more dis-

posed to vote for Mr. Bush at the

debate's end than before.

“I think the most important
thing may have been the liability

factor." Mr. Teeter sad.

In another group monitored by
an independent survey firm, 100
swing voters in Peoria, Illinois, reg-

istered their continuous reactions

to the debate by turning dial* to

indicate agreement or disagree-
ment The debate did not signifi-

cantly move undecided voters into

one man's column or another’s, but
it solidified their support amoag
those leaning to one candidate or
the other.
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THE HUSTINGS
ACLU Complains ofBush f

Slander9

NEW YORK (AP) — The executive director of the American Civil
liberties Union accused Vice President George Bush on Tuesday of
“McCarthyite slander” against the organization during his debate Sun-
day night with Governor Michael S. Dukakis.

In the debate, Mr. Bush said, “I don’t want my 10-year-old grand-
daughter to go into an X-rated movie.” He added: “I don’t think they’re

right to try to take Ihe lax exemption away from the Catholic Church, i

don’t want to see the lriddie pornography laws repealed. I don't warn to

see‘Under God* come out from our currency. Now, these arc all positions

of the ACLU and I don't agree with them.”

The official Ira Glasser, said: “That land of slur, that kind of

McCarthyite slander, in charanm7ing what the ACLU does, is outra-

geous and it does not characterize what the ACLU is about” He was
referring to the 1950s anti-Communist campaign of Senator Joseph

McCarthy, in which manypeople were labeled as Communist sympathiz-

ers without proof. Mr. Glasser denied that the ACLU was involved in a
lawsuit seeking to remove the tax exemption of the Roman Catholic

Church or that the group favored child pornography.
On Monday, the president of theACLU, Norman Dorset, said that the

organization opposed tax exemptions for churches on the grounds that

theyamount to a government subsidy of religion. He emphasized that the

organization’s position applied to all religious groups, notjust the Roman
Catholic Church. Mr. Dorsen said that the ACLU position was that

makers of child portography should be prosecuted but that the material

itself should not be censored. Mr. Bush has repeatedly attacked Mr.
Dukakis for being a “card-carrying member” of toe civil liberties union.

Republicans Target MilitaryVoters
WASHINGTON (NYT) — There arc 13 mfifion miliiaiy personnel

stationed in the United States, and the Republicans want their votes.

In an effort to target military personnel for the presidential election,

the Republican National Committee recently obtained a computerized
fist of addresses forah active duty military personnel in the United States.

The committee obtained the tape last month, and turned it over to

Republican state party organizations across the country. A spokesman
for the Democratic National Committee said be bad not heard of the list

and knew of no plans to obtain iL

USIA to Provide Coverage ofVoting
WASHINGTON (AP)—TheU3. Information Agency will broadcast

24-hour coverag* of the Nov. 8 elections on its Worldnei television

satellite network to Europe, Africa, Latin America, Asia, Australia, the

Middle East and the Caribbean.

Woridnet, created in November 1983. broadcast similar coverage
during the last presidential elections, and has considerably expanded its

audience since then, a USIA spokesman said Monday.
Woridnet ordinarily transmits 17 hours of coverage every weekday to

95 countries, the spokesman said.

Here’s what you’ll find on our menu:
Karachi, Bombay, Bangkok, Singapore, Jakarta, Manila,

Hong Kong, Beijing, Seoul and Tokyo.

Swissair is part ofeveryday life in the Far East. Whether you fly there and back, or from city to city,

it will be well worth your while to consult our timetable. Because we offer you not merely service

to all business centers in Asia, you also can choose from various departure days and times

(including the swift polar route toTokyo). And on all our aircraft,we let you select the Class ofyour

preference: luxurious First, comfortable Business or pleasantly-priced __
Economy Class. Which ofour Far Eastern specialities may we serve you ? swissair^f
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New Polish Leader Says

He Hopes for Coalition
By Jackson Diehl
Wadungtcd Pal Service

WARSAW — The new prune
minister, Mieczyslaw Rakowski,
told parliament Tuesday that he
hoped to form a “coalition" gov-
ernment that included figures from
outside the Communist-controlled
establishment in an effort to bol-
ster public confidence in the au-
thorities.

In a terse address to the parlia-

ment, or Sqm, after it bad voted
him into Poland’s highest nonparty
post. Mr. Rakowski said that

broadening the political base of the
government, which has been bat-
tered by a downspiraling economy
and two waves of strikes, would be
ins “primary task."

Mr. Rakowski. 61, whose career

has been deeply marked by con-
flicts with the Solidarity indepen-
dent trade union, said he would
spend the next two weeks consult-

ing with “various milieux" in an
effort to draw up a consensus pro-

gram and a cabinet.

The government spokesman.
Jerzy Urban, said candidates for

the cabinet could include activists

of the Roman Catholic church or

“moderate” opposition.

Officials portrayed Mr. Rakows-
kTs initiative as the prospective

Britain Is to SeU

Arms to Malaysia
Reuters

LONDON — Britain and Ma-
laysia signed a preliminary agree-

ment Tuesday for Malaysia to

place a large arms order in Britain

and for the two nations to cooper-

ate on defense matters, the British

Defense Ministry said.

British press reports said the po-

tential deal would be worth more
than £1J billion ($2-5 billion).

They said it would include ad-

vanced fighter planes and anti-air-

craft missiles and would make Brit-

ain the major arms supplier of

Malaysia.

The press said the package Brit-

ain would sell to its former colony

included Tornado warplanes and

Rapier air defense missiles from

British Aerospace, a communica-

tions package from Britain's Gen-

eral Electric Co., missile launchers

from Shott Brothers and howitzers

from VSEL Consortium.

first step toward forming the “alli-

ance for reforms'' that the Commu-
nist Party leader. Wojdech Jani-
zelski, is seeking through brood
negotiations with the Solidarity-

based opposition.

A "roundtable” of talks involv-

ing Solidarity, the party, and other
social groups is set to begin in the

middle of next month.

Opposition and church activists

said Tuesday Lhat it was unlikely

that important independent politi-

cians would join Mr. Rakowslti’s

government in the coming days.

Both Solidarity and the church’s

leading lay activists have made
such cooperation conditional on
the party’s agreeing to relegalize

Solidarity, a step party leaders have

so far rqected.

Mr. Urban said, however, that

the formation of the government

would be “a process rather than a
one-time agreement," and that op-

position activists could be brought

into the cabinet later, after an even-

tual agreement at the roundtable.

He added that Mr. Rakowski's

administration could be expected

to last only until new elections to

the parliament were held in a year,

at which time a new government

would be mandated.

Paris Seeks Wider Curb on Gas Warfare

Geary SoMomlvUK Aaecmed ftt*

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — President Francois

Mitterrand will propose interna-

tional steps to reduce the growing

threat of chemical and biological

warfare, French officials and West-
ern diplomats said Tuesday.

The centerpiece of Mr. Mitter-

rand’s initiatives, to be made in a

speech Thursday at the United Na-
tions, is expected to be an offer to

organize an international confer-

ence to reinvigorate the 1925 Gene-
va Protocol on Gas Warfare.

The United States consulted

closely with France and other al-

lies, as well as with the Soviet

Union, before President Ronald
Reagan called Monday for a con-

ference to revitalize the Geneva
convention.

Such a conference, aimed at in-

tensifying world condemnation of

chemical warfare, would not re-

place the 40-nation disarmament
talks in Geneva but would be
niro<»d at dramatizing the recent re-

surgence of chemical warfare, dip-

lomats said.

The current chemical disarma-

The new French initiative on gas government of the Geneva Proto- use tire speech
a

aad gam warfare, an aide said, fits cd of 1925, it would have a special haps ab^

into a new emphasis under Mr, rokmpiaymRhost toa conference

Mitterrand esA nunarine effective to revitalize the accord and posa- chemical TlA.
into a new emphasis under Mr.

Mitterrand on pursuing effective

disarmament, a theme that heplans
to develop in his UN speech.

The president, aides said, is con-

vinced that allied governments

s during the 10

take the Soviet
bly expand it to cover more than years it would

tire uToountries, including Iraq, Umte todestxoy lts^cimcal anc- u

that are riemlories. pal if a ban were signed. Tthat are signatories.

To signal that Western govern-

needro offer dear, appealing aims- meats are not abandoning efforts

control proposals, on chemical to obtain a treaty inthe more ambi-

warfare as wdl as in other military tions Geneva talks. Mr. Mitterrand

fields, in order to reassure the is also expected in hisUN speech to

Western public and prevent Soviet put forward a more flexible French

propaganda victories.

Since France is tire repository

position.

Officials predicted that he would

French negotiators present such

“security stodcs" of chemical arms

as a way to maintain deterrence

during a transition period to effec-

tive disannament.
But critics contend that this ap-

proach, in practice, would heighten

the risk of proliferation.

Spread ofMissiles to Third World

Discussed byAmericans and Soviets

By Michael R. Gordon
Hew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — UR. and natiotls Argentina, Brazil ami

Soviet officials have held their first
to develop theirown ballistic

in-depth discussions of ways to ™ “cmm^ass
curb the spread of ballistic missiles fro® Europran to.
to the Thud World. In addition, the Umtod

e parliament were neia m a year,
jstration faced an uphill battle in After a lengthy meeting Mi

which time a new government winning support. by the party’s Central Come
juld be mandated. “The situation of the country re- the state media on Tuesday c

The ruling Communist Polish quires that a hero lake over tire oo rintehs of the discussions.

that goes beyond the 1925 Geneva
accord’s ban on their use in war.

But the Geneva negotiations.

Tire spreri of ballistic missiles

has been a growing concern for the ntfs.deoaon to:shipinretomige
wh&i, rs-mHivfeA sm ballistic missiles to Saudi Arabia.

by the party’s Central Committee, ™ ueueva

United Workers' Party has always bead of the country as an act of

nominally governed the country in providence," Mr. Rakowski said to

coalition with two other, smaller the Sejm. “I am not that person.

A briefcommunique reported no

West talks, have bogged down as

they have expanded to cover Third

United States, which concluded an
agreement with other Western na-

tions in 1987 to restrict the export

of items needed to build ballistic

Of more concern, U.S. officials in which the United States and the

say. are efforts by Thud World Soviet Union might eventually

as like. Argentina, Brazil make common cause cm the issue.

L to develop theirown ballistic The Soviet Union might agreeto

les with Terfomral assistance join the 1987 agreement restricting

West European firms. the export of technology at some

addition, the United States point, officials said.
.

sen deeply disturbed by Chi- The 1987 agreement is intended
arigirwt to ship medium-range to block the export of technology

tic missiles to £»«Ai Arabia, for ballistic missiles that can cany
inn’s nlans for marketing a nuclear weapons. Exporters are al-China’s plans for mattering a

new family of ballistic miwales —
nuclear \

lowed to

Exporters are al-

isticated teduiol-

reStotob Woridcoun^andasveritoon

an instruction thSt the Politburo dtfficulaes have begun to appear
coalition with two other, smaller the Sejm. “I am not that person, an instruction that the Politburo auncumes nave oegun io apprar

parties, the United Peasants’ Party But I promise to endeavor with “analyze in detail the opinions and insuperable.

and the Democratic Party. Howev- steadfastness and determination to suggestions expressed at the pie- The issue has recently taken on

er. Mr. Rakowski's initiative would implement without delay and heri- num and incorporate them into fresh urgency because of Iraq's use

be the first time since the 1940s that ration the political anti economic party work." Political observers in of chemical weapons against Iran

missiles with a range of more than dewtiopment- are not char. Cht-

300 kilometers (about 185 nriles). na Iras not agreed with a U.S. sug-

The talks Monday represented

the fireFeffait to explore coopera- ^ hmi *« <a*ji* «®«* between Washington

ana Moscow.
East, as the Chinese have implied

in some conversations with Amm-

soch as toe M-9, which is under ogy if they determine that it is for

independent figures not subject to reforms.'

Communist control were included The b
in a government. came an

ration the political and economic party work." Political observers in of chemical weapons against Iran

reforms." Warsaw said the statement suggest- in the Gulf War, which dsnon-

The brief and charged message ed that no consensus been straied the speed and ease with

came amid indications of continu- reached on the upcoming roundra- which Third World countries are
» -.f 1.1. .11 . 15 . € nminiio rortrrol IvalllCtu-

“We identified some common

Mr. Rakowski and General Jam- ing divisions within the Polish par- He talks or on preparations for a acquiring tactical ballistic missiles

zdski both acknowledged in tele- ty over how to proceed in upcom- new program to stabilize the econo- that can carry a chemical or bacte-

vised speeches lhat the new admin- ing negotiations with Solidarity. ridogical warhead.

UN: Shevardnadze Says Soviets Pause in Withdrawal From Afghanistan

. . «• _ .1 ^ Ill MJillb VUUtUNUUUO WIU1 nniMr
ground, especially r^ardmg these-

nousness of the problem and
NonethdfiSS> administration of-

several way.

State Department’s Bureau of Po-

litico-Mflhary Affaire, who led the

American team. tlongress, Pressed
The Soviet team was led by VDc- ° _

tor P. Karpov, a senior Soviet arms JJrODS Bail Oil MlS
control official. 1

American official* also said the

Sennet Union might seek to use its

influence with Middle Eastern na-

tions, Hke Syria and Iraq, to dis-

suade than from buying or devel-

oping ballistic missiles. 1

Some American specialists say

the Soviet Union should try to per-

suade North Korea to stop export-

ing ballistic mreflg*

Congress, PressedbjWhile House,

Drops Banon Missile Sale to Kuwait

(Continued from Page 1)

movement out of Afghanistan has

been noted since mid-August, the

officials said. One U.S. source said

it is believed that the final pullout,

when it comes, will take place rap-

idly in order to protect the lives of

the departing troops.

Thus, what seems to be a current

pause in the Soviet withdrawal is

not surprising, the official said, and

a Soviet failure to meet the final

pullout date is not expected.

Mr. Shevardnadze said in his ghanistan. the annual UN address regional security, and the security

UN speech that he was “not com- by the Soviet foreign minister was of each country," The Associated

plaining to anyone" about the situ- notable for a large number of pro- Press reported,

ation in Afghanistan. “We have the posals for coordinated action The Western allies regard the So-

mMn« to make things fall into against international military, po- viet proposal as a new organiza-

placc," he said. “But we are respon- titical and environmental prob- tioum^pLan that would replace the

sible to the United Nations and
therefore we are appealing to it."

Mi. Gerasimov declined to ex-

The Western allies regard the So-

viet proposal as a new organiza-

tional plan that would replace the

UN Charter, and they are reluctant

to tinker with the existing struc-

ture.

Last year, the Soviets woe un-

toereiore we are appealing io ^ Iwl;tLntiye on UN
)UUir

Mr. Gerasimov declined1 to «- ^ Shevardnadze also an- Last year, the Soviets woe un-
P wnat^ Mr. Saemdoadze

a Soviet diplomatic initia- able to win a majority of votes in

JPf
3111

J ,? .

10 make
live, which he said would make the the General Assembly when they

things fall mto place.
United Nations a “unique global introduced their plan as a resoto-

Aside from the dispute about Af- center for ensuring universal and tion.

Administration officials said

that the talks, which were agreed to

at the Moscow summit muting in

June, were prehmmary.

During the discussion Monday,
US. American officials surveyed

ballistic programs of con-

cern around the world and ex-

plained the Weston approach to

export regulations.

American officials said before

the meeting that the Soviet Union

was not the main focus of concern,

thoagh the Soviet Union has been a
major exporter of ballistic missies.

Reuters

WASHINGTON — After in-

tense lobbying by the Reagan ad-

ministration, a joint congressional

committee has dropped a ban mi
the sale of Maverick air-to-surface

missiles to Kuwait

'

The Senate approved the ban, 75

to 15, in July as an amendment to a
foreign operations money bill pro-

posed by Senator Dennis DeCona-
m, Democrat of Arizona.

The administration said the ac-

tionjeopardized a S1J9 bflhon mili-

tary safe to Kuwait that also in-

dnded 40 F-18 jets and other

missiles.

The House version of the bill did

not contain the ban, and a confer-

ence ivwimniltw* of the two ettanj-

.

bets voted on Monday to remove

the amendment' The amendment'

had been the last remannng issueof

disagreement in the measure.

Under the accord, Kuwait is to

receive 300 Maverick G missiles,

-

which can be used primarily,

against large targets such as ships.'

TheG versionof thennsalehasnot
previously been sold abroad.

"
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Overhaul of U.S. Welfare Mandates Job Training
Rv ^neneer Rieh Tn cmnnih >t>« ( >. .By Spencer Rich To smooth the transitj

Washington Post Semct welfare dependency to id

WASHINGTON — House and a job, the recipients woul
Senate negotiators have readied sored of one year of day-c

agreement on sweeping changes in fence &°d one year of o
the US. welfare system that would family Medicaid etigibOi

shift its emphasis to job trawling, they had obtained a j

basic education ana work pro- worked their way off the

grams for parents in an attempt to ro^S- Medicaid is the feck

move than into the weak force. health care program for i

“It’s an excellent compromise," £°H*

Senator Uoyd Bentsen, the Demo- .

“* addition* to hdp ina

cratic vice presidential nominee, income of welfare parents

said Monday as lawmakers ended would require employers ti

three months of negotiations that legacy due chfid-snpportp
were slowed by battles over work from the paycheck of az

requirements, costs and benefits. —
It would be the first major revi-

sion of the welfare system in S3 IC'D AFT # c

Under the existing welfare pro- nmm, called Aid to Families with
(Connaoed from page 1)

Dependent Children, there are S*?1™ leadership of the t

nominal work rurnilrwwnt^ hnt at
with the Palestine

any given lime only about 6 percent *“® OiganBatioii, and i

of recipients have been working. “mpaitor Hamas, the Isl

To smooth the transition from parent, even if the payments were
welfare dependency to reliance an not in arrears,
ajob, the recipients would be as- Under the bill, all stales would
smed of one year of day-care assis- be required lo provide benefits for
fenre and one year of conturned families in winch the father was
ramfly Medicaid eligibility after present but unemployed. Half the
they had obtained a job and stales already cover such fanalies
worked then way off the welfare voluntarily
roOs. Medicaid is the federal-state “It has taken 20 yean to get this
health care program for the indi- bin enacted into law," said Senator
**?*

, .
Daniel Patrick Moymhan, a New

in addition, to hdp mcrcasc the York Democrat who was the chief
“come of welfare parents, the bfll architect of the legislation.

year cost of 5334 billion, as against parent, typically the father be re-
518 billion that had been approved quired to work at least 16 hours a
by the Senate and a Hoose projec- week in an unpaid community job
tion of S7 billion. or some similar wort This provi-
TbeWhiteHouse had repeatedly sion would be phased in from 1994

aud that it considered many of the to 1997.

provisions in the House version to

be merely benefit increases that

could make welfare more attrac-

tive.

The president had said that with-
out such a prevision, hewould veto
the bOL
Tbe conferees yielded to the

Most of the criticized provisions House in delaying starting thework
were dropped, and the administra- provision until 1994 and in agree-

wendd require employers to deduct “We have redefined the whole
legally due difid-supprat payments question of dependency," he said,
from the paycheck of an absent The conferees agreed to a five-

tion won a major victory when con- mg toall

ference leaders accepted a Senate old who
J . ... U.L ..L

not completed their

amendment requiring that in most high school education to dp so in
two-parent welfare families, one lieu of the work requirement.

ISRAEL: 2 Palestinians Are Killed by Plastic Bullets Philip Dougherty,

ground leadership of the uprising, many injuries. \ir. Rabin Sdlta m°
i;ivolvcd •»“ nM 10 Ad Columnist of

Asked Tuesday if that was too

many henries, Mr. Rabin said the

figures were “not important," The
important paint, he said, is thatany given lime onlyabout 6 percent

tion Organization, and its new important point, he said, is that

of redpumts have been working. competitor Hamas, the Idamic re- Palestinians “get the massage that

After years of Utter disputes— smaoce movement, published leaf- whoever paniapaies in demonsira-
with Democrats tiiai denoting tbe day as a full strike dons win suffer."

benefit levds were inadequate and “*y, Thai meantaU shops and busi- “Tbe number of aunties doesn’t
Republicans insisting that benefits

nesscs were dosed, so West Bank indicate an escalation," he conaxi-

aheady Ugh enrmgh to dis- ^ Gaza Strip residents were free tied. “It expresses, in my eyes,

ge work — tbe two finally J° demonstrate. better ability of soldiers to adn
I cnmrttmw fTtm iywiIH oowa In iMltiOn CO four dcfflhs OH thnr mfcann ”

i
Rato»UF!

Republicans masting that benefits nfisscs woe d

were already Ugh enough to dis- J
11** Gaza Stri

courage work — tbe two finally
£r“n

,

to 1

found something they could agree
^ a<hbboo

on: that welfare mothers need job Monday, at 1

naming and wdnrartnnal frrfp jo
wounded.

prepare them for the labor market —

.

Tbe full House-Senate confer-
ence commitlee was expected to 'I'Ll A r

approve the compromise Tuesday -11 rV
ot Wednesday. .

Mr. Bemseo, who is duinnan of }
UK“™1

the Senate Finance Committee, rooru^ ™ sa

said the landmark bffl would cost you^gPLtod
$334 billion over five years and own mitiatiye.’

that the administration had accept- “Fear—itc

ed the proposal. President Ronald “ChaQeoge ca
Reagan asked for such l^Mation massive changi

two years agf> what they wa
Under die bill, welfare parents quite know ha

whh cbikiien over age 3 would be “We wfll suj

In addition to four deaths on
Monday, at least 68 people were As for the shooting at demon- ians killed by Israelis since the up- Patt Dougherty.
woundotL suators, Mr. Rabin said. “Our aim rising began last December. Mr. Dougherty's column hadap-— 11 — peared five days a week in The

rwTTT A rr/iTTnTfe rune
?
“ Oclobcr 1%6- and his

IHA 1LHER: British Leader Praises Soviet Policies
(Continued from page 1) fed die had something in common Mrs. Thatcher was briskly dis-

011
^
adio

,

slalion

round and sav *Wdl now look. the Communist leader erf the missive of some of tbe reported Inwnrauooal Herald

you've got to <Jo quite a lot cm your Soviet Union? impUcarionsoftheEuropemfcom-
own initiative.*” “Oh, I know that we had a much plans to elimmare most appearsm todays

“Fear—it causes fear." she said, smalls' turnaround to do from a remaining uriff andfinandal bar-

“Challenge causes fear. So it is a highly regulated society, something ***** end of 1992. It was the substance of his col-

massivediaiige; I think they know ^kc a corporate state,*’ Mrs. “You can’tjust identify with Eu- umn that made Mr. Dougherty an

“The number ofhymies doesn’t
indicate an escalation," he contin-

ued. “It expresses, in my eyes, the

better ability of soldiers to achieve

their mission.”

As for tbe shooting at demon-
strators, Mr. Rabin said. “Our aim

is to hit those involved but not to

kill them."

Usama Baraka, 17, of the Khan TimPS f)jpe of- fvl
Younis refugee camp in the Gaza

1UUC®’ A^ICSj at 04-
Strip. died Of gunshot wounds Afcw York Tunes Service

Tuesday, Palestinians said. Doc- nfw vorv PMm M
lors at Nasser Hospital in the refu-

11 Dou
;

SK camp sad Shad b«, shot
through the heart. Sp 'Z
The death Tuesday brought to at Quests, apparently from heart fail-

least 24S the number of Palestin- ore, according to his wife, Dorothy
uti.j l.. t l- * _• n l j

ians killed by Israelis since tbe up-
rising began last December.

(Contimed from page 1)

round and say, ‘Well now, lode,
you’ve got to ao anite a lot onvow implications erf the EuropeanCom- ™ttnealsocarried his columns,

munit/s plans to eliminate most “£ .

1 wtoch appearsm today’s

remaining tariff and financial bar-
edlUons-*

end of I99Z It was the substance of his ool-

what they want to do, but don't Thatcher said.

~ were available, to enroll in

“V* Oturt Says Lose Extends Beyond Europe Borders “aSrSMS

dMagrecmct:t :n

;

tlwler the a,-.-.

WMivc .\fi

wfcKh can br ::,cc S “ cfadlaiged and tiwk agreemopi betwom the

• Waat iKp' ir. “5 upheld. An EC official said the
EC

,

and F?iand- It said EC law
* iCo«cniiVi>; PSS&t of extrataritoriaHty is ^ ^eoedence. And it said the

- -Pfttiowlvheci.-.i. */ w^ernaaisa-Co. “mdd friend (rf ours,” applied by ^ Fuunsh manufa^iias
— JT. Ine Canadian companies are, St the United Slates in seeking to ex-

appear to have acted m counsron
Anne-Nackawic Palp and Paper tend its tax laws outskteu S. ber-

*** Canadian and other

k'f-Vfm mry wm ^o., Westar Umber Ltd, Wdd- das or in obliging foreign snbsid-
maimfactnrera was another reason

f mi, H Pjww Canada Ltd, MacMillan iaries' to obey U.S. laws on for «®»™g the case from the^ a JM1I
.

Bloedel Ltd, Canadian Torest technology eqxsts. terms of tbe bilateral agreement.
- Produ^Ltd, and British Odum- AMKWgh some legal capertt said Hie court also rqected the view

;c

Klv-.

(Coufinoed from page 1)

lady attempted to set production
quotas and mnumum prices.

- U.S. officials said they were still

studying the court ruling, and that
itwas too eadty far them to com-
maiL TheUj& companies invtrfved
in the case are Bowiter Ino, Liler-
national Pulp Sales Co, The Ches-
apeake Corp, Crown ZeDerbach
C«p-, Federal Paper Board Ca

son’s policy erf applying competi- “When an American court pe-
hmi rolesm a coherentandnondis- imitre a piwnpwm company for
erimiaatory manmar to restoctoe faffing to compNwdh U3. rules, it
practices wherever initia ted, which pays up, too, n it is a couu-
havc an mmact on competitive con- tty. These are procedures that avi-
ations and trade within the cam- fized narirw« have.”
nnmity.”

The pulp case was not the first
^The,court iqeeted a daim by a

time the cammisaon had fined
Fmmsfapulpmamifactiirasassoa-

conm«n»e)5 outside the EC. but ft
a&an, Fmceu, that the case should

Under die bill, welfare parents quite know how to do it." “You know, jnawnt; control,
with cbOdren over age 3 would be “We wfll support it in every way prices control, foreign exchange
required, to the extent that funds we can without interfering,” die control, dividend control. But pco-
were available, to enroll in state said. pie woe prepared to give one a
basic education, job training, work That hdp would take tbeform of reasonable time to do u, because
operience and job search pro- broadening East-West contacts they’d had recent experience of so-
grauis. and encouraging joint ventures be- oansin, which they really didn't

In fiscal 1990 and 1991, a state tween Soviet stale ^ntpqiriy? nmf Hke.
would benxpriredto mroll at least British companies that could teach “It’s some to take a Ioniser time7 noceot of dipihV rvarmre m tlw> *Um “ 7-T^

percent by fiscal 1995. The admin-
istration had demanded enrollment
targets.

duced the power of British labor
unions and achieved a measure erf

companies outside the EC but it
anon’ Fm£*n» that the case should

was the first time that snch dealt with under the bflateral

economic turnaround in England, could get

taxable, but one is just a sort of
ittle mmiarare of theproblemsyou

“You can’tjust identify with Eu- pn that made Mr. Dougherty an
rope." she said, “with so many dif- influential figure in the advertising
ferent histories, with so many dif- world, a circumstance that he
fereat customs and traditions. It is would deprecate because be always
natural and worthy that you should saw himself as a newspaper repon-
be proud of your country, that you er and never regarded himself as a
should identify with it” member of the Odd be covered.
The prime minister said that

Britain would not join the Europe-
an Monetary System of coordinat- I/nasts Infesting Scneealed currency exchange rates until _
“others have what we have already „

11,1 Assadaed Pras

— free movement of capital and no DAKAR, Senegal — Locusts
foreign exchange controls.” moving south from Mauritania
“Then," she said, “well have to infested the coastal regions of

see if die exchange rate mechanism Saint-Louis and Louga, in north-
holds. I have some considerable western Senega], devastating fields

doubts as to whether it wflL” °f rice, sorghum and millet.
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Bloedel LtrL, Canadian Forest
Products LttL, and British Colum-
bia Forest Ltd.

Peter D. Sutherland of Ireland,

tbe EC commissioner in charge of
antitrust, called tbe deciaon “a
landmark.”

technology exports. terms ot tbe bilateral agreement.

Although some legal experts said The court also rqected the view
it might be difficult for the EC nftheCanadiancompanies thattii*
actually to enforce its iules outride commission h«d violated cViumIhwi

the community, a commission

If you want to do bnsmas in

.

He said ir“oonfirn« thecormniV mope, yoa hive to pay np.” .

sovereignty and acted contrary to

the principles of international

courtesy. Again, it said the ECs
competition roles took precedence.

SHAME: Johnson Home in Disgrace From Olympics

(Cootaued from page 1) When confronted with the test Canadian Olympic officials sstd

os he returned his gold medal to an .
prohs Monday evening in a meet- Tuesday that Johnson had been
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fniernational Olympic Committee
.vice president, Richard Pound of

Canada, witnesses said.

Glen Caulking
, who handles

JohhsOQ'S f-anadian buSmeSL told

pic officials,Johnson dotiedhe had results, since Febraa
taken titan. On Tuesday, his man- last timethey are sure
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that the loss of the

prtrfxabhr amount to “several mo-
tion dollars a year in endorse-

meets."

The losses began to be evident

Tuesday for Johnson, who at 26 is

already a mflHonaire.

As he fkw home, Us biggest

sponsor and others moved quickly

to break their ties with him.

In Treviso, Italy, the Italian

sportswearfirm Diadora said ithad
a $23 TTiilKnin COlllTSCt

with Johnson.

Dfedon, vrtiich alsosponsors die

Italian national soccer team, had
hailed tbe five-year deal as the larg-

Jet mdrvidnrii sponsarehip ccntact

ever agreed to in athletics.

On Monday, the International

Olympic
i

Connoittee announced

that two' samples of Johnson’s

urine taken after the lOd-meter fi-

nal on Saturday had confirmed

thatJohnson haa used the anaboEc

steroid StanazdoL hi the race,

Johnson beat Cad Lewis of the

United States and set a world re-

cord, 9.79 seconds.

iym- tested eight times, all with negative;

had results, since February 1987. The
nan- last timethey are surehewas tested

sted was last February, at the Canadian
that indoor track championships. ’Butbe had drunk from a bottle that indoor track championships. -But

contained the drug, fife said the they are reasonably sore he was
bottle had mysteriously appeared tested by officials of the Intema-
in Johnson’s equipment tag after tional Amateur Athletic Federa-

imim wmmmm- m

the race. tion at the Grand Prix meet in

But die IOC commas- T^ri*
1** cm Aug. 17, when he and

sioargected such apossibility, say- Lewis raced for the first time since

mg the test results indicated usage thewodd championships the previ-

overtime.

Johnson is expected to appeal

ous October.

He was not tested at theCanadi-

the way tta test was conducted, an Olympic Trials in Ottawa in

though not the result of the test. It early August Because drag testing

is expected that the appeal wfll not is expensive, only two of the three

be upheld. medalists in each event and a third

Canadian team officials said entrant at randan were
Johnson was dumbstruck when be tested; Johnson happened to be the

was told hehad failedadoping test, medalist not testedm his event.

“He was shocked and notable to “He had a 33 percent chance he
comprehend and totally unable to wouldn’t get picked, and by the

respond,” said the Canadian team lode of the draw he wasn’t," said

rinrfj Carol-Anne Lethoen. Abby Hoffman, the director gener-

Mr. Found described Johnson as al of Sport Canada, die federal

being “stunned" and said Johnson agency responsible for amateur

denied hetad used steroids. sports in Canada.

“He sat there looking like a In Seoul, a Swiss decathlon con-

trapped animal," Mr. Found said, tender, Christian Gngler, reflected

“He had noideawhalwas going on the feeling; of many athletes in

all around him. He said he didn’t saying prize matey h
do anything wrong and he hadn't of doping.

Hirm anything Sitting there, he “For half a mflli

was nervous and he could hardly might do it,” he said.
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GLOOMY: IPs More Than a Matter of Banishment TTlC Perfect BllSUlCSS AlTailgeilient.
frontimied from page 1)

pok-vauhas wondered «*at Ser- This policy could be seen as not *—
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taking. In Rome in 1987, Carl Lew- protecting people
mg tlK boOTg -dmnpkms in this meet” Sanest
He did not show much mlerestm And the other tv v«v c

YCRA A

gp* "

nu V
*iwr* •

tSj"-1
’

.«*

Ife* •*

Dany

istors

had gone wr^m^lal^atoi^ ^ ^ ^ l00-ineter d îL

"Im not surprised, ur. voy yS
“Steroid use is pretty ram- Meow-

This policy could be seen as not

so modi a civfl-Ebenies issue as

protecting people in a high-risk

hmhiaia.

Dr. Voy cited criminal cases in

which defendants daimed dimm-
isbed responribiETy Fot theirbehav-

ior while using tbe drug.

“They do enhance perfor-

nrice hroanse guess whether an athlete has gone have ride effects. The short-term
S*.““Si”-l^l^ffood infonna- OT a steroid program, winch can effects in mm are enlarged pros-
ihese athletes ha

add 15-25 pounds of mnsde in an tale, hair loss, shrunken testicles.

tion on how to
cmirnijitedthe 8-12 wedc cyde. ThelonMenn effects are liver dvs-

“He must have mtscriculatcd tte

dose or that is something saewy

with his system, or he gammed at

ibc end, coming dose to the final

evenL”

t a steroid program, wrnch can effects in mm are enlarged pros-

d 15-25 pounds of muscle in an taie, hair loss, .vhrnwkm tesades
12 week cyde. The long-tenn effects are liver dys-

“The first thing you look for is function, premature aging, hyper-

changes,” Dr.Voy said. “You lodt • tension.

at pictures of them two yearn ago “Therehavebeen afewexamples

and what they’re Hkenow. The sec- of carcinoma of the fiver. Scane-tbp end, cramng
and what they’re Iflrenow. The see- of carcinoma of the fiver. Scane-

evmL
„ and thing you kxA fca is drastic body m the Soviet Union had a

SiS Uood cyst ai the five and bemor-

to seven The International Olympic *aged and died. And we don’t

assuming that Committee recently approved a know what happens at 35 to foot-

&!LZ “$-“**«**

Rocae \asl

’

]/gM[ gummaning an athlete to a They let us know that they are

he blurted out ^ ^ m a day or two would work having 2*i times tbe incidence that

tag alter no atMetewtedpwi ^ weare having. We arewakingveiy
His words sound evai pro-

rvnadians. wbo run a stria dosdy with them, and some fasa-

PanAm understandsjust how much a business
traveler needs room to work and unwind. So we’ve

j

arranged ourClipper®Class with seats that are ,

6 across.Two by two by two. Ofcourse, most j|

ofourcompetitors try to squeeze you .

in 8 across. And that’s too bad. 3
First In First Class Service.

Pan Am also offers the business

travelerthe incomparable

experience ofour First

Class. Here you’re treated to

gourmet cuisine and personal-

ized service. And here you’re •

eBm!" m cradled in Sleeperette®’ seats which let

ME you stretch out all the way to America.

V The Business Bonus.

W We do even more for you once you
land in New York. Wfe give you a compli-

WKm mentary limousine right into the heart of
uty- Or we can help you connect to

flights to over 50 cities across the U.S. and
Latin America. \bu even get exclusive use

ofour PrivateTerminal.

A ^ So call yourTravel Agent or Pan Am and
*
* make arrangements to do business with us.

\bull find we’re perfect for each other.

know what happens at 35 to fooi-

tall jflayeis who took it «4»en they

“I do know that the Soviet

H“^ ti^jQimson fias- The Canadians, who run t strict dosdy with them, and some faso-

program, may advocatelesting rating agreemoits could come out

rip. and wo Bugrian^
Svenmorencwthaatheydidafew ofrt.^

‘“ffi - a**. -m 'SMS
Number one across the Atlantic.

rassrasrsc
In Moscow in 1986, two Amencan

hypocrisy." said Abby Hoffman, and health of marry other athletes

the director general of Sport Cana- — if they are paying attention, to

da, the federal agency. the reason Ben Johnson had to go.
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Music o£ Curative Power

From African Sources

'Lifestyle?

From the

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

cusson and danced and sang and it

was hybrid and fresh, unpredict-

able and complex, tight and loose

PI ARjE—Records by post-punk at the same time, full ofjoy with no
groups praised as dynamite in phony rock-star angst and no roa-

RoDing Stone are totally out to && running around the stage.

PAMS 2nd

KITTY O’SHEA’S PUB
Shier of ihn fanout Dubfin hi» bested 9)
yrrtfe from PI, VgridOaiq. Th* Frendi hams

UJDMLA MOTION RUSE
Dim-oopcr. final mmjplm v*h luUa
A her nuaaenmtimingamnAet.

45, to* h»oi»Ar. TuLi 47-30*049.

lunch. Hirfily touted young neo- Leaving the Olympia. 1 realized my
bop saxophone players turn out to cold bad disappeared.

be thrice-retread ColIrane. The lat- The only music thathas nurtured

of tridi CoBet and exttfiort draugfc tom.
On.7 dayv. 10 R. CapudnK.T^4£l5J0BJ0B.<V7<fayt.10R.CQpudra.TJ 4gl

JOHN JAMESON
thefnllifehltesaronrinftia,mnnM
ed bym^or guides. BusreahtodiFF 95 end

xte. Sunday bundi. dose Monday.
10 Rue Gcnrres. 4Q.15DQ3DL

Uc B&IROT PARMAN)
Between die Ov-Gysta & Fba i-Honcrt
Baring BADBOT & fa ton yim repave you
in onitndifiai^d uflirii Gcdronom-
ie cacfeng (mer*j, 6 b carte & dcriy speej.

Nadmo roam A reception room sedna
3D forbums met*.STdoOdbCriSf
flak 4Z25.61.67. |Q Sat weddl A Sun)

est soul music heroes on the cover my body and soul this year

of Cash Box reveal more disco than has been African, Russian or by

souL New singles by country acts Davis. Sticking to the first

you used to like leave a bad taste. „am*] I walked with renewed

New albums by Hvingjazz masters spring to interview aucu.

are old hat. You itch to leave after “Music is more powerful than

the first half-hour of most concerts,
politics,’' she said. “Music liberates

10 interview Abiti.

UNDRA AND V&NOU PARIS 16th

Let’s face it, not much is happen- ^ vVjth music you can forget your
ing. misery. Without it, we’d an be

IEFRESBOURG

ing. misery. Without it, w’d an be
I was. as Garfield the cat puls it washed up. Music has no color, no

“bored bored bored." Worse, 1 bad nationality. That is why African

PARIS 17th

PAMS 5* GOIDMBG WAGRAM

a cold. Boring music is dangerous music

to your health. Writing about it is world. It

deadly, to say nothing about read- cultures.'

ing about it. Fortunately I ran into

a couple of Africans last week, Abenf

reading all over the

es the best from two

makes it difficult indeed to refrain

from dancing. Abfcti has sprayed ii

with Parisian perfume and she di-

vides her time between Paris and
IfnwlMM

“I love living in two cultures,”

she said. “It’s nch. 1 take the good
here and the good there. For exam-
ple the French are good ham-blow-
ers but my rhythm section is Afri-

can. A good m&Iangc makes good
music. Now that our muse is be-

coming world music, like jazz and
rode, it’s important for us African
musicians to be together. So we all

come to Paris.”

Watching her perform Saturday,
it was obvious that, like most Am-
can music, what she calls her folk- ~

^nd^BSkrf^Sd,^ Ab&i:
a

It takes a tot of courage for a woman to sing in Africa.

Dead’
By Sarah LyaB
Sew York Tunes Senicr

NEW YORK — Commas
come and commuters go.'bai

:0-

IN come and commuters go.'tmi

the Grateful Dead has enduredRfe
more than 20 years, pursued by*
hardy group of founress called

'K;’

^ryVTi'. ^9, !*
*

•»

And for the last 10 days, tho*
followers, who wear their hairW
and their shirts tie-dyed, have begi
lounging around Manhattan**

Penn Station. The comnmtenj
many of whom said they had u<&*f

seen a Deadhead before, hare fed
•vmlnMl. ‘W

ne

PC
^Vho are tbose peopttr tmrii

m tered a train-bound woman & a

Abeti MasQrini is. along with her

Redooiables, and surrounded by
her dancers. Les Tigresses, the en- “Bui here, wdL e'est pas qa. I’m a ed down borne only after I became

ergy can get fierce and you fed beauty in Africa, in France Tm a a success in Paris. I would uke

bom the origins and rnfimry* of pauue. People always tdl me here, Zairian women to be modem wtth-

James Brown. One Frmdt critic niedy of course — fortunately I out losing their souL Why is it nor-

dismissed Abferi as “only a variety don’t have a complex — they tdl mal for a woman to take an air-

UAPASON
Sire* tarings - ftafcuui - G*cm dame
httoMcad Icr homemade - Cheese aria &

DfedTsaint-Piix at the Olympia idol Miriam Makeba, one of the

and the Zairian singing star Abfco very few. female African smmg
cfifiMtrad.Juwtfiq»c 69 Av.dsWaowt
T«L 42273J9. Every day up to n^ighL

at theZfenilh.

RAFRA7W A HONORS*
the American prea has mads us famous.
Defiooieaen sadaUes & tmiHud axtong.

Begond datas - Lundi - various. DaBy.
Kbd SCenai Td. <15<2221.

KBCVANSARAY
Turiarfi & lr#l spedaHias. lofiOBr bar, bat
seerfoed idmnnl, ltf floor. McHmrUr. 9.

TeL 51 288*3.As aorefatorad. 80 re. Opera
Noa>3pjn.&6pm-l oitl, meept Sunday.
Open heidays.

Dedfe Saint-Prix really is from to continue to feed from ho: roots.

Martinique but his diomal bwa She calls her music.soufcoia~
par-

beat married to technology and fume. Like West African high hi^

***> temarn Aincwi am^ig
dismissed Abfcti as “only a variety don’t have a complex — they tdl

stars. Unlike Makeba, Abet! is able c^pet- ” meantne lowbrow. tsM-lcv me *vou h»ve a nine face hut manringer,” meaning lowbrow, tacky, me ‘you have a nice face but man
Saturday night prime time televi- dieu you should lose ten kBos.' In

boms is so dose to what’s happen-

ing in Africa, and his triumph in

the modem Zairian music called

soukous draws its strength from

SOU Stuff with minimum artistic

contenL But aswith Brazil, you can oftwo children like I am and you’re *T am abig star in China. 1 don't

begin to measure the quality of not ‘forte’ they think you're under- know by what miracle. There is this

contemporary African popular mur nourished. I've written songs about Chinese girl who translated my
sic by the fact that even its most this. That'swhy Africans like me. I songsand recorded tham and itwas

plane, but ifs abnormal if rite sings

on a stage? It's absurd. I draft

nry country when you're a mother accept any ideas that stifle culture,

of two children like I am and you’re “I am abig star in China. I don't

Dakar during the recent SOS Rac- local as wdl os foreign sources. Its

ism concert was so complete, he most recognizable characteristic is

can He played flute and per- an insistent double-time fed that

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed)

sic by the fact that even its most this. That'swhy Africans like me. I

common denominator has quality, sing about reality, mine and theirs.

Sitting in a caffe near the BastiDe I say what other people don't dare
with her colorful flowing robe and say but I say it in a humorous way.

tms. mat'swby Africans luce me. I songsand recorded tham and itwas
sing about reality, mine and tbrirs, a big success there in 1984. Imagine
I say what other people don’t dare Chinese musicians playing Zairian

Sept.27, 1988

We< onet vnlat qnofaftem are gippMat by tteFvoUs ittttauMitipmxaphpiafmmnumttMtoed oniamprice.
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the pile of hair, interwoven blade Happily I have a happy nature,

and blonde, flowing from the top of “I’m called 'auntie* or ‘mama* in

her head down her ample sboul- Zaire. At all times I remain an

soukous. They invited me there for

a tour but I couldn’t make it be-

cause I had an mgagement to sing

for President Mobuto Sese Seko. I

ders, she overflowed herown space. African woman. I respect the Afri- have also sung for President Mu-
All eyes were on her. Yet “fat” is can law. Pm a woman who stays [errand, Giscard d’Estaing too. IAll eyes were on her. Yet “fat” is can law. Pm a woman who stays

not really the word. She describes with ha man. who is a good moth-
berself. with an ironic twinkle, as er, Pye built my career while re-

sing for many presidents.'

”forte
"— literally strong, but also maining a normal married woman,

the French euphemism for a worn- I’ve shown people that this can bethe French euphemism for a worn- I’ve shown people that this can be

an of ample dimensions- done. It takes a lot of courage for a

DEATH NOTICE

done. It takes a lot of courage for a

“Down in my country strong woman to sing in Africa. You meet

women have a lot of success.” she all sorts of obstacles. For me it was
explained in lilting Afro-French, a permanent combat. I was accept- outstanding operatic

Surviving are her bu
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MsxPlAlGY.
Died Wednesday, August 17th. 1988 at

her home in Miami. Florida ending an
outstanding operatic and concert career.

Surviving are her husband Eugene DE-
UN and a nephew and mere in Roma-
nia. Private services.

TRIBUTE:
“Sk bdd vocal glory on her lips and in

your heart when she sang/'

Beloved wife of: EUGENE DELZN
Item: She represented the Romanian
government in the World’s Fair of 1939

>n N.Y.C, N.Y. through an NBC con-
tract. She was a prim donna of the

Royal Opera House in Bucarest also a
coUcagae of Georges Eacsco and under
iVmanagementw UvtviiMVmbmwii.
conductor, composer, and one of ibe

founding fathers of the Royal Open in

Bucarest.The teacher of tins starwasone
-Lena DandijT of Paris, France who
bdped produce the brilliance of the fonr
octave soprano for the benefit of the

musical world.

She was known as the Romanian Night-

ingale to her adoring fans aod audienccs
ami a graduate of musical institutions in

Bucarest, Romania.
Eugene Odin. Box 010801,

Miami. FL 33101 USA

suit to bra companion, recoSoa
from a swarm of Grateful Dead
fans as if she feared sraae ikiiyti

might rub off andlriU her. .
.
-

i>» DeadheadstiKK^tt
moiera looked terrSde, too.Weatin
brilliantly colored tops

. and .tfea

jeans thai were more fcrietiaajeaL

they had come to Madsen Scxon
Garden to seea seriescfshowsbran
a rode band that, for traay, npn£
seats a condonation of the ootaxept

culture of the 1960s, complete-wigi
halhxiitogenkdrugs.a<fisavowtfoft

material possessions and & £^da^

it d^mult to

peal of the Dead, whose cooorq
are famous for toorioogjapsesimo
impromptu instrument^ solos aad

whose leader, guitarist JravsS7
da, is now a rotund map in tus’^h

with a beard gone gray. .'!>»

But for the Deadheads, spas
who have meat yearaIollowin£i^

band, the Dead is more thmjpsi
rock group.

“It’s alifestyle," said 24-yeai^U

Pat Enright from Oradefl. NeW^f-
scy. “The nmsc and. the'’a68)l

sphere appeal to a certain koftif

I

person — socially «ware, v^
doesn’t want to soe ptdhpratr
nuclear waste or overintetri^i

tion ruin the planet.”

Longtime fans tend to

newcomers as jseppy itiner&us,

not true Deadheads.

“This yearifsbecomeymrol^-
to be a Deadhead, smd
CTNoU, 25. “A fev'nhooaw
some of these people.TOtdris$j^

in Izods and Dodudtiira”

Stephen P. ForgmOA R cettfilii

public aooountant m.% 30s'^o
was happening by.recaMtesM
days of foDowmg the Dead:

never really an ex-Deadhead, btf!

can’t go in there with thore-fid

anymore.” be said wistfully? -^t

mues me fed Ore a geek.” i*J-'

i AT SHcSATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN AT SHERATON LITTLE THI MEAN A LOT

If This Is The

Only Service Working

After Midnight,

You're Not Staying In The

Business Heart Of Beijing.

i

i ••
. < < -V-.|

The Great Wall

Sheraton is the

business heart of

Beijing because it

consistently provides

every advantage the

business traveller needs.

Like year-round, 24-hour business

services that include the smoothly

efficient business center, room service

and in-room IDD.

Even an all night

coffee shop.

Of course, the

hotel offers a lot

more than around-

the-clock attention. Phis a host of little

things to make your stay much easier.

If you re not staying there, how serious

are you about your business trip?

AS- Australian Dalian: BP • Belutom Franca; 0-1

Be sure thert your

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ANY SHERATON HOTEL
WORLDWIDE OR CALL TOLL-FREE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA BOO 32S-3535 UNITED KINGDOM
0800-353535 - WEST GERMANY 0130-3333 - FRANCE
1905-907435 ITALY 1678 35035 BELGIUM 11-3335
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'Sugar Babies’

’An Overdose
By Sheridan Morley -

l*t*r*Vttumal Herald Tribune

TOjroON-Wben i first saw“ Babies" on Broadway
abnosl a decade ago I was distinct-
ly undawfadmed, and string it

Again m a London premiere at the
S»voy I renumbered why. The idea
tna the bndesque it edebrates and
?nbaliiiswas“iealUi«tta^isttni-
fniig mongb, bnt what is » awfdl
ab°qt toe evening is the nanagfkig

t
THE BRITISH STAGE
jUraentatity with winch it phm-

ders a showbiz tradition that might
to have been allowed to die a natu-
ral death circa 1930.

Unlike vaudeville or revue or
music-hall, or any of its more rntpr-

estmg and honorable cousins, bur-
lesque relied on an that was lazy
and prejudiced in an tmAimm it
traded on appalling sketches, tm-
memorable songs, a kind of nudg-
ing male-dominated sexuality, ami
a belief that a bit ofslapstick and a
few old gags would make up for a
total lack of theatrical invention.
Burlesque was the popcorn of
American entertainment, ultimate-
ly sickening if taken in doses as

f as “Sugar Babies."

; show also trades on movie
nostalgia of its stars. True; Aim
MUler has “Easter Parade" and
“On the Town" and “Kiss Me
Kate” toher cdhdoid credit,butin
die legend stakes she fall* some
way short ofGinger Rogers oreven
Cyd Charisse, while Mkkey Roo-
ney, once a fascinating Puck for
Max Reinhardt, is unfikety as a
song-and-dance man to threaten
die memory of Fred Astaire, Gene
Kelly or Buchanan

What js so terrible about “Sugar
Babies" is its assumption, that

mmd-beaidmgly awful routines ac-

quire fascination through age: Ad-
mitted^ there are riot hdped at the
Savoy% a supporting cast appar-
ently assonhled to be theleastpos-
sibLe threat to die stars. Minert
announcement that she feds asong
coming an is more of a threat than
a promise, and when youhave seen
her tap those rdentkss toes a hun-
dred tunes, you are faced only with
the ghastly prospect that she is go-

ing to do it for another hundred,

[pieamrinte Rooney’s stage tech-

nique must be the most uneventful

since peopleused tohypnotizeeach
otherm front of paying customers.

Apart from a breathtakingly
kinky striptease performed with

flyingdoves(though not by KfiBo),

the only thingto be said in. favor of

“SugarBabies” is thatjust before it

reaches an all too welcome final*

there tea specialty art by a superbly
downbeat and defeatist juggler
named Michael Davis, who is alone
worth the price of admission.

Out at the WaierariU in New-
bury, and hoping to make its way
to the West End, Una Howe’s
“Painting Churches” is a carious
little three-cornered conversation
piece that ran lengthily (^-Broad-
way but mightin Britain benuxe at
borneinthemiddleofaradio after-

noonthan cm a stage. InNew^Yak,
Howe seems to beregarded as Che-
khovian, perhaps became in this

case at least she is concerned with a
vanishing breed of Bostonian poets
and painters being overtaken by
the harsher economic and relative

values of a world in which PufitzerK cannot be in to pay
ices in dd people's homes.

You have only to compare the
acerbically witty and toudnog way
that AJL Gurney dramatizes the
same lost-WASP territory to realize
that Howe is less of a playwright
than a portrait-sketcher. Donald
Moffat hom the nrigiul produc-
tion turns in a crustily wy^nric
impression of the old poetwho was
once up there with Frost and
Pound, but DOys Hhmtett as his

long-suffering wife and Paula Wil-
cox as the daughter desperate for
their admiration and her own
emancipation, are a lot less
with the accents or the «tey
of this ramble around the olcffam-
ily skeletons up on Beacon Hill.

. .

At the King’s Head in Islington,

Martin Sherman’s “When She
Danced” is a darkly hilarious ac-

count ofthe diaos erf Isadora Dun-
can’s marriage to a suicidal and
alcoholic Russian port with whom
she’ shared an active sex life but no
word of any common hngnagp
Way past tier prime, desperate!]

fund-raising in Paris,. still deter

mined tofound the dancing acade-

my to ensure her immortality, Isa-

dora is, in Sheila Gish’s superbly

over-the-top portrayal, a heroine

worthy of Tennessee WnfiamsL
There is an equally mesmeric

performance from Angela Pleas-

ance as the mousy and repressed

interpreter, brought in to make
some hngmstic sense of the bousc-

[action on that tiny pub-
ater stage brilliantly capture Isa-

dora in W ^niqAitmMhfemas
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PaulRobeson ’ Is Resurrected
By Michael Kaufman

New York Tuna Sorter

NEW YORK — When Fhfflip Hayes
Dean’s play, “Paul Robeson” first opened

on Broadway 10 years agp, it capsized under an
attack of blade intellectualswho issued an open
letter charging the play with trivializing its

subject, the prodigiously talented singer, actor,

athlete and social crusader.

This week the play is returning to Broadway
without a murmur of dissent.

”Tbe entire experience has involved great

pain and yes, now, there is some vindication,"

said thebuck author, who added that his career

went into a decade-long eefipse after he was
accused of distorting and misrepresenting the
character of Robeson.

*T never did understand what the attackers
were npset about. It was all murky and full of

innuendo.

“Once in the beat of the argument back then
I referred to those^who agnenihe open letter as

the House Un-black Activities Committee, try-

ing to draw a parallel between what they were
doing to the play and thekind of treatment that
Robeson himself had received from the Con-
gressional Committee rat Un-American Activi-

ties.”

“What I remember most was that I was
writing the play about aman l admired andmy
mother was then dying and I was being at-

tacked by well-known and highly respected
Made people for something that no one could
quite pin down. They seemed to fed that my
characterization ofRobeson did not conform to
their vision of the man

“Well, obviously my vision was not the only
tme and I never said it was or that it should be.”

Actually, the open letter, which was submit-

ted as an ad to Variety in 1978. before the play
opened, declared:

“Wc, the undersigned members of the black

community, having seen the production or read
versions in progress, regretfully fed compelled
to take the extraordinary step of alerting an
concerned ritizms to what we believe to be,

however, unintended a pernicious perversion

of the essence of Paul Robeson."
There woe 56 signers, among them, Alvin

Ailey, Maya Angdou, Coretta Scott King, Ju-
lian Bond, the late James Baldwin and Paul
Robeson Jr.

Some of the signers noted in interviews that
the show business aspects of Robeson’s life

were played up while his role as a political

dissenter and activist was played down.
During one public debate at the time, Bal-

dwin said that in Dean’s play Robeson, who
was then played by James Earl Jones, was
portrayed as “a chocolate John Wayne”

Later, when Carl Stokes, the black newscast-

er and former mayor of Cleveland did a critical

program on the open letter, be reported that
some signers admitted they had neither seen
nor read the play but offered their names in
solidarity with those who asked for them.
Though the signers did not call for a boycott,

pickets tamed our at the theater where the play
originally opened.

In reaction, 33 prominent playwrights, in-

cluding Arthur Muier, Edward Albee, and Ed
Boltins, the black dramatist, issued their own
statementdeploringattempts“to influencecrit-
ics and audiences against a play.”

Today. Paul Robeson Jrn who some other
signatories claim was the moving spirit behind
the initial protest, still objects to tne play bnt
not so vociferously and be thinks the produc-

tion that is opening at the Golden theater is far

superior Co the one that spurred bis indignation

10 ware ago.

“I still think that in its lines the play was
about somebody else, not my father," be said.

“But 1 also fed that Avery Brooks, who plays

my father in this performance, has gpae beyond
the lines to commonkate a arnvmring portrayal

“I have seen this production and! congratu-

lated the actor and the director on this produc-

tion, though 1 repeat, 1 stifl fed the character as

written is a connterfeiL"

The younger Robeson says that the 1

Of the Variety ad reflected the temper of

times “as any political statement would,” bur

he said he saw so reason to apologize for it.

“Does not a family ora people, have the right

to protect or chaBence the representation of a
person they knew well?”

Dean, the playwright, finds much of such

reasoning and much of what has befallen bis

play to be mystifying reflections of shifting

ZQtgClSL

“Not a line in the play has changed." he said.

“It is the same now as it was then, but now it

is attracting good reviews and large audiences
of blacks and whites.

He said he is gratified that the play has
attracted young people some of whom he said

had “lamentably never heard of the man."

i period

pain and fury. Dean’s faith in the play was
rewarded wbai in 1983 Harold Scon, the direc-

tor, staged “Paul Robeson” at the Crossroads

Theater in New Brunswick, New Jersey, with

Brooks in the title role:

Both be and Brooks were leaching at

Rutgers, Robeson’s old school

© Lufthansa

“I enjoyed your music programs very
much. Could you send me a copy?”
This is an authentic passenger statement.
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Reagan, Internationalist
President Reagan was in a mellow mood

at lie United Nations on Monday, offering

not merely a review erf his policy but also a

paean to prayer. The political part of his

message, nonetheless, was one be had

earned the right to read. As modi as any

single person, he “saved” the United Na-

tions: saved it from bong given over to

misuseand irrelevance bysupopower rival-

ry, Third World self-indulgence and its own

bureaucratic corruption. If the United Na-

tions is now coming into something of a

golden age, it is first of all because of

changes demanded by (me who was earlier

put down as a crude “unflateralist** alto-

gether out of sympathy with the otgamza-

tion’s internationalist creed.

Mr. Reagan opened his assault in the

early 1980s by quitting a UN agency

(UNESCO) that had gone politically sour,

killing a global treaty that was the world

body’s pride (Law of the Sea), withholding

crucial American does and in general treat-

ing die organization as a forum not for

accommodating differences but for press-

ing U-S. political battles against all comers.

He was rough, but in time he got the mem-
bers’ attention, and some results started to

coxae in. UNESCO is being rehabilitated,

for instance; the old characteristic anti-

Americanism is less evident in General As-

sembly deliberations, and internal reforms

are twinging tiack Americas money.

Meanwhile, the Sonet Union was decid-

ing to ease some of die regional disputes

whose political effects had nullified UN
diplomacy and embittered UN dialogue.

The shrewd and patient secretary-general,

Javier Pfaez deCufiflar, was ready to leap at

the opportunity that SovicfrAmerican co-

operation began to offer. More than ever in

its history, the world body is now dang the

sort of peacemaking and peacekeeping that

constituted its founders’ drivingdream. But

as Mr. Reagan observed on Monday, there

is an exception: He called on Moscow to

aid a flow «h»t has brought “bOHans” in

anns to Nicaragua so that peace and free-

dom can start taking root men, too.

The United Nations is not a setf-starting

‘‘force” forpeace or anythingds& It is in the

first instance a political forum in which the

great powers concrete or cooperate, as they

choose; is the Third Worid. Their readiness

in die last few years to experiment in the

ways of cooperation has revived the United

Nations. Mr. Reagan deserves his share of

the credit for demonstrating that his brand

of tough-minded intanatimahsm works.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bankers in Berlin
Even more than most, this year’s finan-

cial meetings under way in West Bolin are

devoted to discussions rather than deci-

sions. It is the end of the Reagan era. The
Americana, who are crucial to these meet-

ings, are immobilized by the election cam-
paign. Beyond that, there is a pervasive

sense that the ideas of the past 7% years

cannot he extended much longer.

Theyhaws produced verysubstantial pros-
perity in the United States and throughout

the other industrial democracies. The huge

Reagan deficits have supported a steady re-

covery firm the 1982 recession not only in

the United States but in Western Europe,

Canada and much of Asia. The trade sur-

pluses of those countries arc a measure of the
extraordinary extent to which the debt-fed

U.S. consumer boom has hriped all tire other

rich countries grow. But the debts of the

United States have continued far too long,

andHisnotonly the Americanswhoarenow
lookinghard fora way to get the internation-

al accounts back into habmm
Shxdlady, the world's strategy far dealing

with Latin America's debts seems to be
changing. A consensus is forming around a
wider application of the techniques of debt

redaction— not writeoffs imposed by gov-

ernments, but write-downs voluntarily nego-

tiated between indebted countries and the

commercial banks that are their creditora.

The banks have developed osrful precedents

in the swaps cf their loans for equity in

enterprises in die indebted countries.

The occasion for the gathering in West
Berlin is the annual joint meeting of the

World Bank arid the International Mone-
tary Fund. Those two institutions are now
the principalconduits of economic aidfrom
the rich countries to the poor ones, and
essential to tbe financial diplomacyof botb.

If you worry about the eroaon of Ameri-
can influence and leadership in the world’s

economy, ft is also a place where you can

see some evidence erf that The United

States continues tobe(bemost powerfulof
the countries there, and indispensable to

any kind of international cooperation, but

the growing American debts are slowly di-

nrimsbing its ability to act forcefully.

In theWodd Bank,youcan see US. states

rirrimingfor a much sflEg reason. Thebank
has voted to its raping amd all the

mqor members bat the United States have

agreed, but die US. contribution is stuck in

Congress. It is blocked by the usual alliance

of right and kft, the people who drink that

the bank does too modi and those dm
complain that it does too little. If that does

not change soon, U.S. voting power in die

bank will drop sharply— seff-inflicted dam-

age to America’s ability to lead.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Aim Higher Next Time
Ideally, one purpose cf presidential de-

bates is to give voters a sense of bow the

candidates handle themselves in an atmo-

sphere approaching spontaneity. Yet few

aspects erf modem politics are unrehearsed,

and the first confrontation between Vice

President George Bush and Governor Mi-
chael Dukakis was no exception.

Despite some flashes of irritation Sunday
on both tides, there was a staged quality to

the affaft. The artformhas becotnrc domes-

ticated. Better debates than no debates, but

this (me wouldhavebeen moreenlightening
under different ground rules.

Tbe two men did differ sharply on issues

Hiremedical insurance, weaponsand partic-

ularly abortion. Mr. Bush suggested crirm-

tiou^a position he retreatodTfiorn on
Monday. And rt was useful to see these

views summarized in one place instead of

piecemeal on the evening news. But tire

differences were known beforehand.

Coached to the tonsils, the two men re-

turned unerringly to familiar ground. Mr.
Dukakis emphasized “leadership” and his

concern for tbe poor and tire middle class.

Mr. Bush advertised his emrerience in for-

eign affairs and a philosophy more “mum.
stream” than Mr. Dukakis’s “progressive

liberalism.” Dukakis faces quickly claimed

victory- The Democrat’s answers were cer-

tainly more pointed, and Mr. Bush often

found himself on tbe defensive.

Set against Mr. Dukakis's relentless self-

assurance, however, his occasional gaffes

and recovery lines—'“Wouldn't it be nice

to be the iceman so you never make a
mistake?" — brought a touch of warmth.

Surprisingly, both men blew to

atiarit demons that have tk^ged them from
the beginning. Peter learnings, a panelist,

reminded Mr. Dukakis that he is seen as

“passionless, technocratic, the smartest

derk in theworld,” invitinghim to display a

hole passion. The governor’s response was

to provide a passionless laundry list erf

subjects he cares “deeply” about.

A major task for Mr. Bush is to clarify iris

role in tire Iran-contra anns-for-hostages

deal Mr. Dukakis recalled that tire vice

president headed a taskforce which argued
rimngly against making mmysanm to ter-

rorists. yet he sat silently by while tire plan

to sell arms to Iran proceeded. Mr. Bush
said that yes, “I wrote the anti-terrorist

report,” arid yes, “We shouldn’t have trad-

ed arms for hostages.” Bat at just the point

when be might profitably have confronted

the contradictions, be wobbled off into a
discussion of the American attack on the

Libyan strongman Moammar GadhafL In
fact, his reply made no sense.

Sunday’s exercise was surely better than

no debate at alL The moderator and the

pandists woe commeodably painled. ArgDr

ably, their sharp questions triggered at least

occasional spontaneity. But it is Ekety tim
the candidates would provoke even more
spontaneity by asking each other questions,

withonly a staled moderatorand with more
time for individua] responses.

What is it, Mr. Bush, that makes “liber-

als” so downright dangerous?

Beyond laundry lists, whatis it,Mr. Dakar
las, thatyou gemnacty care about,and why?

It may be too much to hope fa sharp

Soaatic dialogue in modem televised do-

bates, but it’s worth aiming higher.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Out of die LebaneseMorass

Lebanon, believe it or not, was once tire

envy erf the Arab world. Today it sets a
different standard as an example of how to

turn a sophisticated, stable and prosperous
society into a violent mess.

Than are two ways out of this Middle
Eastern morass. One way is for the Leba-

nese and outside powers to reach a compro-
mise that allows a single national govern-
ment to form. The other way is to conclude,

with a sigh and a shrug, that dividing the

country into separate cantons is inevitable.

Bui at least one last try at national recon-

dhatioc is warranted. The key is the formula

for deriding the shape of a government.

Originally, it more or less faithfully repre-

sented tire demographic realities between
Christian and Modem.Today, no ooeknows
what the reality is. A census has not been
taken for decades, mainly because the Chris-

tians fear they are now so outnumbered that

they would lose much of their influence.

Those fears could be overcome if a lock

at the demographic facts led to a revised

political formula with guarantees for Chris-

tians as wdl as greater recognition forMos-
lems. Hk T rfpmpsa (immun i ties and OUl-

tide powers would probably find any
number of complications and objections.

But, by resoling to compromise, what

more could Lebanon lose?

— The Age (Melbourne).
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OPINION

Tobacco: A Final Prop Before the RoofFalls In

NEW YORK — Hold your breath. The
R_ J. Reynolds Tobacco Company has

announced that, beginning Oct. 1, consumers

can purchase Framers, a new “smokeless”

cigarette, in lest markets in St Louis, Phoenix

and Tucson. Neither smokeless nor safe, the

dgarctte may be the industry’s final gasp
before all cigarettes face further congressio-

nal control or an outright ban-

In June, the hitherto invulnerable tobacco

industry was breached at last Having ab-

solved three manufacturers — tire Liggett

Group, Lorillard and Philip Moms — of

fraudulently misrepresenting the risk of
wnnking, a federal jury in Newark nonethe-

less awarded 5400,000 to the husband of Rose
GpoIIone, an habitual smoker who died of

Mag cancer in 1984. The jury found that

Liggetthad failed to warnconsumers, prior to

die 1965 passage of the Cigarette Labeling

and Advertising Act, of tbe hazards of its

products. Tbejury believed thhat Liggettcon-

tributed substantially to tire death of Mis.

lone, who had smoked for 40 years,

ter Liggett wins or loses on appeal.

By Irwin Stark
that individuals are free to choose. **

most dedicated advocate

the flagrant immorality of the cigarette busi-
ness has now become too transparent for

mwvwm a

GpoUone
whethe

The Constitution and the courts have pro-
tected a— '' " ’ * -

ca’s

ample.

.

an:

novel “The Jungle,” an exposi of the meat-
packing industry, Jed to tbe establishment of
the Food aud Drag Administration. Pollu-

tion was routine before Rachel Carson’s “Si-
lent Spring” inspired the creation of the
Environmental Protection Agency.

Is smoking an evil of this magnitude? Sur-

geon GeneralC EverettKoop seems to think

so. Cigarettes, he recently reported, are as
addictive as heroin, and their effects are 30
times more lethal than all nareotics-rdated

fatalities combined. More than 350,000 peo-
ple die erf diseases related to cigarette smok-

^r^^and sokofamo^ttMt rtg

“nnssiblv” catpw the death erf millions? The

aJSJris surety a dear and unequivocal no.

ing each year—seven times the annual death

toll on America’s highways. The surgeon gen-

eral’s report on cigarettes is based on more

than 2,000 scientific studies.

The CmoDooe lawyers produced hundreds

ofintanalcompany documents to show that; as

eariy as 1940 the industry knewand concealed

the fact that smoking was linked to cancer. A
research paper for P&hp Monts reported that

“carcinogens are found in practically every

class of compounds in smoke.” Another tor

T iggrrr said that the active materials m ciga-

rettes are cancer causing and promoting.

choose to smoke of their own freewin and thus a $35
?5noQQ American lives.

'*
are responsible for their fate. In large measure, annual cost of 3500UU Amenau

the Newark jury agreed and allocated 20 per-

can of the blame for Mis. GpoBcoe’s deam to

u aud 80 percent to herself,

t wfaatof Urn ethical dimensions? Assume

is proved to be mistaken anu

axnJnuxtiry correct? Win the anjval of *atdg

SrecKg resurrect the NTCti^ or trouble

the conscience of anyone in the

-Smokeless" cigarettes are a mat admusott J

of the danger that tbe manufacturex
’

j -.j imv rrtsnl hut ihCVWOO l ttVOSf

The writer is professor ™*ntus ofEngtishot

tire City University ofSe*
ed this comment to The New tor* rtmes. -

Campaign: At Last the FirstDebate Cleared the Air

WINSTON-SALEM, North Car-

olina—The first debate of the

1988 presidential campaign did what
debates aresupposed to do. It did not

deride the election, but it sharply

clarified the voters’ choice.

For a candidate who started the

campaign by saying that “die issue is

competence, not ideology,” Michael

Dukakis sounded like a man with a

dear set of views and values — an

ideology—inMs debatewith George

Bush here Sunday. No one listening

could have doubted that the Massa-

chusetts governor’s basic instincts

and thinking reflect the liberal politi-

cal culture in which he was raised.

That was the good news the Bush
camp was celebrating in Us pcsi-de-

bale analyses. Tbe bad news was that

Mr. Dukakis looked personally

composed and goveramentafly com-
petent throughout the 90-minute con-

frontation, and therefore aooss

as someone who might lead die nation

in the hard tunes many sec ahead.

If Mr. Bush succeeded in sticking

tbe liberal label on his opponent, Mr.
Dukakis went a long way toward res-

etting his record as an innovative and
enraged government executive.

Favored with a series erf questions

on problems not even the most ardent

Reaganhe would darin have been

By David S. Broder

solved in the last right years—home-
lessness. drag abuse, lack of access to

health insurance — Mr. Dukakis
sounded tike a num who had thought

about, and acted on, these concerns.

For the mflfioos cf families who worry

about medical Mb, Mr. Dukakis’s

achievement of an emptoyer-finanrod

state program to guarantee health in-

surance towodeerstnusthavesounded
far more tangible than Mr. Bush’s im-

provised suggestion that poor people

be allowed to “boy into Medicaid.

But when Mr. Dukakis talked

about reviving federal housing pro-

grams that rave languished m the

Reagan years, Mr. Bush had an effec-

tive rejoinder. He reminded viewers

that tire last time the Democrats were

in power, high interest rates foiled

would-be home-buyers and crippled

theprivate booting industry.

The debate’s most useful function

may have been to dear away some of

tire static that has made it hard to

focus cm the real differences between

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dukakis. Both

sides have tried to narrow (he debate

to issues that are hardy more than

caricatures of the opponent’s record.

Mr. Dukakis’s membership in the

American Civil Liberties Union and

7»aMCM«

tara* by PANCBO in Lc Mod* tPaal

his vetoof a bill requiring teachers to

lead tbe Hedge of Allegiance do tell

you something about his values. Mr.
Bush's acquiescence in the Reagan
decision to ship arms to Iran says

something about his competence—
and his judgment. But Mr. Bush was
effective in saying he deserved to be
judged on his whole record, and Mr.

Dukakis was properly outraged at the

challenge to his patriotism implicit in

many or tbe Republican attacks.

Voters have reason to think that the

next stage erf the campaign may be
more useful to them. The great emqp-
tion, of course, is the budget These

two men seem convinced that being

realistic on tha t subject wuik too

great a risk. So they will avoid talking

about how they will pay for their pro-

grams—or the debts and deficits they

inherit from their predecessor.

But the choices are becoming

plainer. Mr. Dukakis would put gov-

ernment more directly into the center

ofeconomic and social problem-solv-

ing. He may differ from hisNew Deal

and Great Society predecessors in

seeking to lay off costs on business,

rather than taxpayers, but he shares

their confidence that an eneraetic po-

litical executive can push thebureau-

cracy to do useful things for people

that otherwise would sot gel done.

Mr. Butii, on tbe other hand, dear-

ly believes that tire private sector,

supplemented by voluntary efforts,

will solve most of the problems visi-

ble in America—and avoid the crip-

pling economic costs he, like Mr.

Reagan, sees inherent m big govern-

ment. Given his druthers, Mr. Bush

would cut tax rates again, starting

with capital pin*- Given his druth

ere, Mr. Dukakis would launch nev

government initiatives, starting witi

housing, health and education.^

There are also hints of

differences on foreign j

national security. Mr. Duka
would eliminate some sira

weapons, and would sharply

work on the Strategic Defense

dative. Mr. Bush’s only examples

redundant weapons were those

ready set to bejunked. Mr. Budia
more skeptical of the Goibadret

changes in Moscow; Mr. Dnkafaq
more eager to seize the oppertr-1*1

the Kremlin seems to be onero

All that is much clearer now —
it was before the 90 minutes of dcf

bate. It was time well spent

The Washington Past.

It Turned Off Voters butMay Help Busn

No Debate Winner, butOne Gear Loser

T HE firat Bush-Dnkakis “debate” may not have produced a clear winner,

but there certainly was a loser. It was candor.
Consider the handling of the exceflenl question put by Jim Lefarer: “What is

timeabout these times flat drives or draws so many Americans to nsedrpgs7"
George Bush had dearly been coached to react to tire word “drugs” trim a
lecture on the dedSne orvalues. He reached a low of solemn tininess when he
condemned a “cocaine scene" in the movie ‘'Crocodile Dundee” because it was
“treated withhumor.” Farhim to say the drugmoblon is aproblem of values is

aboutKkcswragthatitiscansedbydiaincals.lt adds nothing of analytic value.
Michael Dukakis, fra- his part, had been coached to react to tbe word

“drugs” with his usual boilerplate about what a great friend and supporter
George Bash has been of the unsavory General Noriega erf Panama. Tms had
nothing to do with the question, and little to do with truth or policy.

To some extrat, presidentialcampaigns have always been studies in evasion
and posturing. But there used to be interindes of serious discussion. Open the
collected campaign speeches of Adlai Stevenson to almost any page, and you
will see what is missing today; eloquence, dvifity, sober attention to fact.

—Edwin M. Yoder Jr. in The Washington Post

This Close Encounter Belonged to Bush

T HE first dose encounter between George Bush and NGchad Dukakis was
not all it could have been. Bat ifcuescores these thing? an how successfully

the candidate achieved his goals, I think Mr. Bush was the “winner.”
Tbe vice president succeeded in painting Mr. Dukakis as a liberal in his

approach to crime, Ms disdain for modernizing weapons systems and his

reluctance touseAmerican power in defensecffreedom. Heproved thatwhile
he is not a great debater, he is a capable and knowledgeable mao.
•Nowheneeds to take thehighroad in tire final debate,playing to the hilt tbe

role of world traveler and reminding the nation that it cannot afford on-the-
job training. Mr. Bush should playless defense and concentrate an offense.

The facts— from a strong economy to America’s improved standing in the

world to a rebuilt military— are all on his and Ronald Reagan’stide.

— Cal Thomas, writing in a syndicated column.

Dukakis Kept Mr. Jumpy on the Ropes

MAYBE Tm a pointy-head, but in the debate I saw, Michael Dukakis
knocked George Bush around the ring for 90 minutes. Of coarse, I may

not be the best judge of what plays. A small group of underided voters

assembled byTheWashington Postfound that Mr. Dukakishad toned nearly

all of them off. He lost one of these viewers at the opening handshake when
he showed up 6 inches shorter than Mr. Bush.

But the (feoige Bosh I saw Sunday was taB and terrible. He whined. He
stumbled. He looked nervous and hyperactive. He was defensive.

The achievement of this first debate was to remove ihe persona
that each candidate had acquired with Ms convention speech. Mr.
had been credited with acquiring,warmth and humanity at Atlanta. At
WmstOT-Salon, he was «gam the cofd fish in a dark soft. Mr. Bush reportedly

had regained his ease and patrician grace at New Orleans. His jumpy
demeanor and bobbing head undid much of that on Sundav.

But evenhere it is a win for Mr. Dukakis. It is 3 A^i. and t r
at the White House. Who do you want answering it? Cold Fish or Mr. Ju

— Charles Krauthammer in The Washington Past.

Bush AnchorsHh Hopes in theMainstream
/~J_EORGE Bush is staking Ms hopes for tbe presidency on the bdief that

V_T the country^will choose a conservative over a “strong liberal Democrat,"
as heportrays Michael Dukakis. “Do we want thiscountry to go that far left?"

he asked, referring to Mr. Dukakis as “a card-carryingmember of tireACLU.”
Declaring himself “in touch with the mainstream” of American life,

he charged that his opponent was out of it.

Mr. Bash had Ms problem areas. He denied, rather than refined, any

complicity with General Noriega or Fen&nand Macos, and he dismissed the

Iran-contra scandal as a “mistake” for which Presdent Keegan had bem
unfairly criticized- But lftiJe of thatwiQ matte- if Mr. Bush is rightand the^voters

choose a sdf-prodainred conservative over an accused fiberaL

— Tom Wicker in The New York Times.

WASHINGTON— The winner?

Are you kidding? Do we give a
trophy for hong a millimeter less

tiresome than the other guy?
It was a national embarrassment

Michael Dukakis was marginally less

embarrassing than George Bush was.

if only because his canned thoughts

woe ladledcm in undetstandaMe syn-
tax. But tire smaUnnndedness and tac-

tical overtiming were so oppressive on
both rides that Mr. Bush may benefit

Boredom and disgust may drive down
turnout so much that die vice presi-

dent (Republicans are more ratable

voters) may benefit from the ennui

Mr. Dukakis wanted to look less

than he usually does like an alderman
unveiling a bust of himself. He did

that,hardy, by smiling—at least, that

probably was a smile — and by a

dosing statement (faint praise here)

thatmarie more sense than Mr. Bush’s.

Mr. Bush wanted to prove that he

could perform welL or at least pass-

ably, mien not scripted, as he was in

bis convention acceptance speech, by
a gifted writer like Peggy Noonan. Mr.

Bush’s performance Sunday raised

this [bought; Why not elect Miss

Noonan and cut out tbe middleman?
Mr. Bush is not famous fra conci-

sion, but oh, my. Herebe is on housing

(we join him in fall flight): “And bow

By George F. Will —ft Mr. Bush is one of

n this, the enwrast

does that grab ypa fra increasing

housing? Housing is up. We are serv-

ing a million more families now. But

we’re not going to do ft in that old

Democratic liberal way of trying to

build more bricks and mortars (sic).”

Bush and Dukakis witticisms are

recognizable by the complete absence

of spontaneity, Their attempts at fan-

manatra burnerwereheavycnogghto
be weighed on truck scales and obvi-

ously had been tamped into each can-

didate by Ms handlers.

Tracing a Bush thought bade from
its manifestation in speech to its ori-

gm in bis thinking is like seeking the

source of the Blue Nile. The problem
with Bush sentences that red dronk-

enly around a topic is not just aes-

thetic. Neither is the problem only—
only! —that syntactic duos is a sign

of a chaotic mind. The basic and
ahrmmg problem is that Mr. Bush's

chaotic mind seems to be a conse-

quence of a lack of public purpose.

Sure, he has a purpose: He wants

to be president But Ire seems to want
that only because climbing theladder

of public life is his life. This is an old

axiom: Some people seek office to be
something; others seek office to do

former.

Ronald Reagan is complete.

Mr. Dukakis has puotie p
Although Mr. Bush called 1

Ms an “ice man," Mr. Burii •

correct when contradicting

saying that Mr. Dukakis.h& uri
skras, but the wrong onesLEkkeaAlp
most disagreeable aspect oftins rant

paign is Mr. Dukakis’s dttifij

ness, his disguising of bay

inclination. Again, the contrast

President Reagan is instinctive

Reagan hardly Md— if anything]

exaggerated—Ms rightward lea

In potitics^me doeswhat rare il

becomes what one does, Mr.

skfttera tike a watobugcm (he

of things, strewing fragments
thoughts, moving fast lest _
long that he is expected tosbownsuT
toy of, or real interest in, anytime* ^
Mr. Dukakis, by speaking abcu,-

mcdical care and omer tr*Stk»s

Democratic issues, aflfindoctif i

is a Democratic mgoriiYOQt

But back on the trad, Mr. Bab
back an a script, fa each cf tin

40 days Ire needs 15 seconds of

genic thoughtfulness TV trik
minutes erf mind until the final

* ”

er. He might just make ft.

Washington Past Writers i

Some People, Luckily, Are Hard to Foo
&

NEW YORK — Here is an en-
couraging thought to tight the

way: You can Fool some of tire people
some of the time, but you cannot fool

3? percent of them any of the time.
That is the astonishing number of

Americans who have not decided at

all on their dunce for president or are
so queasy about their tentative favor-

ite that they may vote fra tbe other
fellow — even though they are not
craar about him, dtber.

Toe Winston-Salem press confer-
ence may have changed the figures a
bit, butm the Tnnes-CBS PoH that is

how things stood just before ft. Fine.
The delightful firing about polls is

that you can hunt through th«^ nmfl
you find a statistic that fits in nicely
wfthynMT own enntinB^ and bfa*"*
and leap on ft to prove whatever
pram you are interested in malting

The point I am interested in mak-
ing is that Vice President Bush and
Governor Dukakis both have failed
so far to do theirjobs.
The assignment handed to each by

Ms party was to convince those who
did not already lean strongly to Mm
politically and emotionally that be
would make a reliable president.
Sooner or laterwe win have toface

thefaclbothmen cannot be defeated.
Those who are still lukewarm

about both of them will have to work
up enough enthusiasm for one, or
distaste for tbe other, and get out
dure and vote anyway.

But now the two men know they
have to convince the still dubrons.

They can send out “spinners” to

try to make the press believe what
they want it to believe, but the can-

didate who listens to his own spin-

ner is a gone candidate.

So, theknowledge that therestill are

so many dpytienl voters, and that the

dection rides on than, should stimu-

late the candidates to think more
deady out kwd, provide more specif-

ics to back up promises and treat tbe

public almost as full-grown adults.

Just like Lincoln and Douglas, who
did not have a spinner between them.

Mr. Bush has gone about as far as

he can go in di«ni«ing the intelli-

gence of Americans. Visiting flag fac-

tories can give patriotism a bad
name; downright embarrassing. But
his deriaoa to inform us that if he
died u office the next president

would be a man who still has to show
himself burdened by thought or wit

a\L

By A. M. Rosenthal

throats of fire undecided. That is to

convince them that only George Bush
stands between them and tbe destruc-

tion of what Ranald Reagan has ac-

complished—jobs and peace— and
that that isworm theM^h-wire gamble
of a Dan Quayie presidency. It will

demand more mains than bunting.
Mr. Dukakis hasnm the more dig-

nified and adult campaign; every can-
didate is entitled to rare silty tank ride.

He has fleshed out proposals on
health care, student loans and dings.
He has tried toput some muscle into
Ms foreign affairs image.

That’s the rub fra Mr. Dukakis. He
has not succeeded because he has not
faced a critical question. Mr. Bush
was too genteel in Winston-Salem to
synthesize the issueandput it deady.
Mr. Dukakis prases the treaty

eliminating jnterpwrij^frnnig, nu-
clear missiles but opposed the Rea-
gan derision to station them in Eu-
rope, which made the treaty
attractive to Moscow.
He is happy about Soviet with-

drawal in Afghanistan, assu
will be completed without

panky. But it is the result of Ameri-
can derisions to pour bilhons of

dollars of powerful weapons m Y

the Afghan resistance: • l

Not much has been heard aba t

Libyan terrorism since the bombing E

Libya, and certainty sending Amo *

can warships to tire Guff hdped lc k

see the advantages of a cease-fire
'

It seems unlikely that Mr. Dokal t

would have taken either step. Arid f
coarse he would not Mire giro
Nicaraguan rebels any aid, wM-
which the Ariaspeace plan,whim
favors, would not exist
The questions Mr. Bufii did

put at Winston-Salem: ML Dufc

now can you convince is that

would have done as wdl as Mr, 1

gan ainoeyouopposedarwerecoal
(he decisions that made Ms acert

pHshmcots possible? How can we
sure you would trwifee awrifar

J‘

skms in the future ifneed be?
.

If Mr. Dukakis can drink ofa
soaave answer, tire underideds
listen. If not, theymay figure thall

Bush had a point when he said $*
would take the blame fra the fa**

-

contra affair panama as long

he could get credit for the rest

;

It could be a worthwhile
weeks until Election Day^n*
Anyway, thimfc yon — you 37; __
cent. And take your time.

The New York Times. •j-.Vfi/.

— that was an insaft

There is only one way Mr. Bush can
deal with the Quayie bone stuck in the

lOO, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO ‘f

1888: Mormons Barred 1938: Hitler’sR
NEWYORK—The Commissioners
of Emigration at Castle Garden to-
day fSepL 27j derided to send bade
twenty-two Mormon emigrants who
latdy arrived here, including fifteen
children. They considered that all
these ranked under the statutory
designation of “paupers."

1913: "Snow Bird’ toWed
HDLADEIFHIA-From St John’s,
Newfoundland

,
comes the repot of the

«ga£entfnt of Miss Marie Peary
daughter of Rear-Admiral Pea™ £
Mr. Donald MacMillan, who was with
Pray on Ms dash to the Pole. Miss
Peary was bom further north than anv
other white child in the werid her
mother bring the first white woman to
winter with an Arctic expedition. The
name “Ahmgho,” Esquimau for “Snow
«nr was bestowed upon the child,
who is the subject of Mis. Pcary*s book.
The Snow Baby." Mr. MacMillan
heads the Crocker Land expetfitioo.

BERLIN — Chancellor Hxtkr
ISepL 27] sent the following Rfegflg

to President Roosevelt in reply towj
President’s peace plea: “Your.GW
lency has asked me ... inthena^P-
thc American people and in the fag
rat of peace nor 10 break off
nous in the European probkm andlo

tty to achieve a peaceful settlement"
this problem. Please understand^!
frity appreciate the generous fflOti^

that inspired you and J share in evrtj

way your views regarding the int&r
lable consequences tf aEuropran
ft is precisely for this rcasoa that].*?
2nd am obliged to Aiatyini all resjKf1/
ability of the German people
their leaders ft. despite all myT"
the evolution of the partition

lead to hostilities." fa London,
jroce filled with weariness. E
Minister Chnmhwfain told almost 1

entireworid by radio that he had
all one man could do to preserve
“d laid squarely in Herr Hitlers
the responsibility for the next war.f :

. . .
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Banking and Finance
in theArabWorld
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Latest Figures

Signal Start Of

New Banking Era

TIE dramatic moves co end the eig^t-year-old Iran*
Iraq war have come is a welcome boost do the Arab
world’s financial sector. The end to hostilities is

seen as an indication of the much improved environment
that now exists for business in die region.

According to International Monetary Fund figures,

oepotts from the Middle East to the rest of the world
increased last year for the first time in six years. The
15 percent increase in exports, accompanied by a 7 percent
rise in imports, resulted in a snail trade surplus of
$300 million. While modest compared with die Middle
East’s peak surplus of $7&2 billion in 1981, the result

represents a major recovery from the $6 billion deficit, the
first in the decade, recorded in 1986.

Figures from the Bank for International Settlements in

Basle also confirm a more optimistic outlook. Led by Saudi

Arabia, the assets of 13 OPEC countries held by interna-

tional commercial-.banks increased $8.4 billion in the last

quarter of 1987, representing the largest increase since 1980
— at a time of decline in the level of international banking
activity.

Recent banking results from the Middle East have

confirmed an upward trend. The Jordan-based Arab Bank
group, one of the largest privately owned Arab banks,

made an $82 million profit in 1987, an increase of 7.7 per-

cent from 1986. It also saw a 7 percent rise in its balance

sheet total, to $15.4 billion.

Figures from Gulf institutions also reflect improved

trading conditions, with increases in net profits shown as

well as significantly reduced provisioning against bad

debts. The improvement in performance has been achieved

Moves to end the Iran-Iraq war have come as a welcome boost to the Arab banking and
financial world. The focus is now on new opportunities for business in the region.
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Thejoint banking center, Kuwait

against a tempestuous background of reduced oil revenues

and recession, an eroded dollar and sometimes daunting

debt problems.

In spite of its problems, the region’s banking secret has

emerged from the storm, certainly not unscathed, but still

vibrant and with enhanced strength.

Future prospects have also ban brightened by govern-

ment commitments to provide more effective control over

lending practices and the operation of capital markets.

The recession has made both banks and bankers in the

region sharper and more professional, thus leading to a

confident approach in the more regulatory international

arena of the 1990s. A Group of Ten central banks agree-

ment earlier this year has, for example, created minimum
capital requirements for banks operating in international

markets, which will have particular ramifications for Mid-
dle East institutions in requiring openness in balance sheet

information.

According to Abdullah Saudi, president and chief execu-

tive of the Bahrain-based Ards Banking Corporation

(ABC), the changed economic climate in the second half of

the 1980s has "opened up a new window of opportunity for

those Arab banks which have managed co retain the respect

of the international financial community.”

"The international community should judge the region

by its assets in the ground. I believe in cydes, and by 1993-

95 we will see the oil price going up. 1 am hill ot

confidence about the availability of funds.”

Many believe that, following the cease-fire in the Gulf,

substantial finance will be attracted back to the Middle
Ease There is widespread belief that Arab institutions

should be involved in rebuilding the war-damaged econo-

mies of both combarants. However, reports that che

region’s banks are drafting a $50 billion finance plan to

repair the economies arc as yet unsubstantiated.

National Bank of Kuwait Chairman Mohammad Abd-
ul-Mohsin Al-Kharafi comments: "The postwar period in

the Gulf will provide NBK and other Gulf banks with
major new challenges and opportunities, particularly in

servicing the antidpared expansion in commerce, construc-

tion and transport char should accompany rhe reconstruc-

tion phase in Iran and Iraq.”

The laresr technology is assisting Middle East banks ro

develop all aspects of their operations. Arab Bank is

spending about 8 percent of its toral operating expenses on
daca processing and telecommunications equipment. Ku-
wait’s Gulf Bank is to launch a second phare of its home
banking service. This allows customers co access their own
accounrs by personal computer to check information and
issue instructions. The bank has also introduced a service

allowing customers to receive accounr information by

telephone from a talking computer.

NBK recently introduced a computerized cash transfer

system which permits corporate clients to send electronic

instructions direct to irs New York branch. British Bank of

the Middle East, which was the first co introduce automat-

ed teller machines co the region, will become the first Gulf
bank to link its ATMs across more than one state when it

issues its own proprietary card in Bahrain, the United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Oman in the coming
months.

The welcoming embrace given to rhe very latest in

modem technology by Arab banks is symptomatic of a

determined effort to keep pace with the most up-to-date

and proficient methods available.

The end of the 1980s and che beginning of a new decade

is therefore likely to see a much more confident Arab

banking community expanding its operations in the region

and playing a greater role in handling che area's estimated

$350 billion in overseas investments.

—Anthony Richard

The National BankofKuwaitsak

NEW YORK BRANCH

Part of NBK's
Global Network

Talk to us concerning the following

Banking and Investment Services:

GIB-Your Middle Eastern Link

If you're involved with the fast-moving

currency markets offhe Gul£ you need a bank

Ihot combines specialist local expertise with

a truly international perspective.

You need a bank that can offeryou fhe

right access, the right contacts and the tight

resources which successful foreign exchange

operationsdemand
Gulf International Bank.

GIB offers very special advantages

to companies dealing in Gulf currencies. Not

only that, butwe can also meet yourfinancial
futures, interest rate and currency swaps
needs, together with a wide range of related
requirements.

'

Our dealing network operates world-

wide from offices in Bahrain, London, New
York and Singapore. Foreign Exchange isone
ofa comprehensive range of commercial and
merchant banking services through whichGIB
provides your Middle Eastern Link throughout

the Gulf and the rest of the world.
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Specialized Private Banking Services for

individual investors.

Financing Real Estate properties in the
U.S.A.

Foreign exchange. Money market and U.S.
Government Securities Trading.

• •
Financial Advisory Services.

Trade Finance.

#
Project Finance.

U.S. Dollars Clearing Services.

•
Financial Packages forUS based companies

working in the Middle East.

Visit our branch In New York
or call (212) 305-9600

The National BankofKuwaitsak
299Park Avenue. New York, NY 10171. U.S.A.
Telex: 42 1486NBK NY . Fax: (212) 319-8269
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Banks Report Profit Rise Amid Cautious Optimism

E
VEN before the an-

nouncement of a

cease-fire in the

Iran-Iraq war, the Arab

banking community was

shedding its pessimism and

looking forward to a more

settled year to come The
need to make huge loan-

loss provisions for both re-

gional and Third World

debt seemed to be abating,

with the prospect of higher

earnings by the end of De-

cember. Government

moves to rl««~ up the debns

left from die collapse of the

Kuwait Stock Exchange in

1982 and to resolve legal

disputes in Saudi Arabia

over the payment of inter-

est were paving the way

toward a renewal of bank

lending, last but not least,

banks were encouraged by

the new opportunities pro-

vided by the issue of stare

debt in several Gulf coun-

cries, where the recession of

the past few years has creat-

ed a huge amount of liquid-

ity but very few good credit

risks.

The effects of the cease-

fire in August, most local

bankers feel, will cake time,

and an end to the recession

cannot be expected within

the next few months. Nev-

ertheless, they are heart-

ened by the prospect of im-

portant reconstruction

contracts in Iraq and Iran, a

renewal of trading oppor-

tunity with the two popu-

lous countries and the pos-

sibility of a rise in oil prices

during the next year pro-

vided OPEC can enforce

discipline on quotas.

In Kuwait, volume on

the stock exchange surged

150 percent immediately af-

ter the announcement pf

the halt in hostilities and

both bankers and business-

men were in a buoyant

mood. Dr. Paul Chcnquel-

ly, senior economist at"the

National iBank of Kuwait,

says opportunities wifi be

particularly brisk in transit

The BritishBank ofthe Middle East, Deira, Dubai

trade, while the rise in con-

struction projects will pro-

vide Kuwaiti banks with a

much needed opf prromty

to expand their credit lines.

Cautious optimism was

also reported in Saudi Ara-

bia, which will benefit

from access to peaceful

shipping lanes as wdi as a

possible oil-price rise. Ir.

the 'united Arab Emirates

the focus is on wholesale

commercial opportunities

that are now expected to

arise in Iran. Central Bank
Governor Abdul Malike al-

Haruar already plans to set

up a joint financial com-

mittee with Tehran by the

end of the year. Bahrain,

with its causeway to Saudi

Arabia, could also benefit

from the reexport trade

with s.'s.q and Iran liter i.

yea* in which its vital off-

shore banking-sector has

been badly hit by both the

regional recession and the

big ioan loss provisions

made at the end of 1987.

In Saudi Arabia, eight of

the top banks which have

released their half-yearly re-

sults reported sharp rises in

earnings. Riyad Bank, the

second largest, showed a 21

percent increase in net prof-

its by the end of June to 68
million Saudi riyals, or $18
million, up from SR 56 mil-

lion, or $15 million, at the

end of June 1987. Saudi

American Bank (SAMBA),
which is 40 percent owned
by Gribank, tripled its net

profits to SR 121 million

($32 million), while Arab

National Bank, die joint

venture between Jordan-
based Arab Bank and Saudi

interests, reported earnings

of SR 116 million ($31 mil-

lion), up 44 percent Bank-
ers attributed the good re-

sults to rising interest rates,

cuts in operating expendi-

ture and a drop in loan-loss

provisions.

Elsewhere, the National

Bank of Kuwait reported a

5.1 percent rise in net prof-

its at the end of December

despite a difficult year. To-

tal profits were 26.7 million

Kuwaiti dinars ($94 mil-

lion), almost as much as

those of the country’s five

other banks put together.

Return on assets reached

0.88 percent, just ahead of

Gulf Bank's 084 percent

Bahrain’s Arab Banking
(ABC) man-

tb achieve net profits

or $68 million at the end of

lastJune, up from $58 mil-

lion a year ago, despite an

increase in loan-loss provi-

sions. Customer deposits

for the ABC group as a

whole, which include sub-

sidiaries in Europe and the

Far East, rose 8 percent dur-

ing the first six months of

1988 to $14 billion. The
Gulf International Bank

achieved an after-tax profit

of $25.4 million for the first

six months of 1988, repre-

senting an increase of 143

percent with assets of $88
billion. Mr. Abdulla H.

Saif, chairman of the board

of directors, said the results

reflect an improvement in

earnings through sustained

penetration of trade finance

markets and a strong per-

formance from treasury

operations.

The highest marks, how-

ever, have gone ro the Na-

tional Bank of Dubai. 'With

$103 million in profits last

year and a return on

figure of 1.79 percent, it

showed the best perfor-

mance of any

bank in the Gulf. Unlike

many, of its cothpetirocs, it

has enforced an extremely

conservative policy on lend-

ing and so escaped the need

to reschedule loans to diems
adversely affected by die se-

cession. The National Bank
of Abu Dhabi— the second

largest in the Emirates —
showed a loss in 1987 of $38

million after setting aside

$64 million do cover bad

debts. The Bonk of Oman
showed steady improve-

ment, with a 0.70 percent

return on assets and profits

hst year of $18 million.

After a decade in which

the emphasis has been on
aearing a presence in the

inimarirawl markets, Arab

bankets are realizing char

the costs, and the risks, of

expanding abroad can be

very high. The syndicated

loan market, which attracted

them to London, has de-

clined and many of the big-

institutions which woe
[ by recycled petrodol-

lars have had their fingers

burned lending to Larin

America and other Third

World countries.

The costs of operaring a

branch in New York, Lon-

managemenr in an effort to

make the best use of its own

considerable resources.

With assets of $13.5 bU-

Iion and customer depoats

of $12.5 billion, but loans of

don or Singapore can be pro- only $3-5 billion, it is one of

hibirive, and competition the few Arab banks to have

for qualified managerial staff emerged unscathed from die

is fierce. Moreover, since last
- ' J—

'

s'v’1

October's fall in wodd stock

markets, their Arab dienes,

both public and private,

have been reluctant to take

die rides involved in invest-

ing in sophisticated new fi-

nancial products that catty

greater risks. Yet with for-

eign assets esrimated to total

some $350 billion, including

both official and private in-

vestments, and huge private

wealth earned during the

days of die oil boom, the

Gulf states and other parts

of the Arab wold have a

lus of funds that Arab

could be in a prime

position to manage.

One of the oldest and

most respected Arab institu-

tions, the Amman-based
Arab Bank, is putting new

on both private

and on Treasury

Tarin American and regional

debt problems. With its di-

rect funding from Gulf oil

producers, it is expanding its

international corporate loan

portfolio through its Ion-

don branch, where a new

Treasury — recruited

from such respected names

as Bankers Trust, firs: Chi-

cago, Gtibank, Morgan

Grenfell and Lloyds — has

been built up under EUe H
Hadj, formerly managing di-

rector ar Al Rajhi Company

for Islamic Investments.

Sources dose to the bank

report that the branch,

which has 25 percent of die

institution’s total balance

sheet but which had been

losing money, is now in the

black after only six months.

Benefiting from its direct

contacts with prime corpora-

tions in Europe and its abili-.

„ to buy assets from other

banks and to pamop3tc in

their loons, it is expected to

do even better in the coming

year. Chaiiman Abdulm*

jeed Shoman and his board

of directors have Unit up a

solid reputation for security •,

and conservative banking

practices that many in the

Arab world feel is unparal-

leled. As one banker dose to

the group P?mc£.
d

, ^
«#

Tbis is a bank which

its assets in 1$>4S, in 1967, in -

1973 and at other times

-

through nationalizations of-

various kinds. Yet the de-
:

posters have always re-

ceived their money.” •

Few expect the Arab

Bank to drop its highly coj

servative policies, out with

its new presence in intern*

donal corparare lending, its

ability to compere with the,

best on interest rate spreads

and its huge reserves, K
could provide a new direc-

tion for Arab international

banking, while at the same

rime caking advantage of die

growing opportunities "to

develop hone markets, j?
Pamela Ann Siwth

b

“The Need for Greater Pan-Arab Cooperation
The Arab Bankers Association of North America recently

namedMr. Mohammad Abdul-Mohsin Al-Kharafi, chairman

ofthe National Bank ofKuwait, as banker oftheyear. Bi this

interview with Anthony Richard, he talks about changes past,

andpresent in the Gulf region.

/T-<he

Ti
National Bank

of Kuwait, founded

1952, was the

emirate’s first bank and

public shareholding com-

pany. NBK is now Ku-
wait’s largest bank, with a

balance sheet totaling more

chan $11 billion. Its domes-

tic expansion and subse-

quent international devel-

opment has taken place

over years of immense
structural change in the re-

gion.

CATALYST FORQRCWTH

According ro Mr. Mo-
hammad Abdul-Mohsin
Al-Kharafi, NBICs chair-

man since 1979, the most

profound changes in busi-

ness life in Kuwait and the

Gulf relate to the emer-

gence of broader and more
sophisticated attitudes

among business managers,

entrepreneurs and govern-

ment officials.

This qualitative develop-

ment reflects die vastly ex-

panded number of commer-

cial, service and investment

transactions in the area dur-

ing the past 35 years of oil-

fueled growth. But this

trend has become most evi-

dent during the last 15

years when professional ex-

ecutives throughout the

Gulf have risen to the chal-

lenge of compering in a

global marketplace on the

strength of an overall cor-

porate strategy.

"A successful banker in

the Arab world has to be

able to discern the differ-

ence between fashionable

and trendy innovations

which constantly emanate

from the world’s financial

centers and the basic needs

of Arab individuals and cor-

porate managers whose
business mentality is deeply

embedded in the rich and

ancient traditions and social

customs of our pari of the

world," Mr. Al-Kharafi

maintains. He adds: "The
relatively hectic, even tur-

bulent, era in our region

since 1974 has rewarded

chose institutions which

have been able to appreci-

ate rhis fundamental fact

and to implement their cor-

porate strategics according-

ly
”

The main influence on

Mr. Al-Kharafi’s own ca-

Mr. MohammadAbdul-
Mohsin Al-Kharafi.

reer has been his father.

"He caught me patience,

business ethics and com-
mon business sense," be
says. He considers his main
achievement as a banker to

have been participating in a

ream efforr at NBK, which
has built a banking group
that ''dominates its home
market and is professional-

ly respected around the

world.

"I am pleased that the

NBK Grtmp has achieved

three key objectives: We
have consistently respond-

ed ro die expanding local

and international needs of

our home clientele;

have harnessed and

rered financial

we
mas-

service ex-

Gulf Investment Corporation was established by the six GCC
states in 1984 to contribute to regional growth and development
by creating and assisting opportunities for profitable investment

An essential ingredient for success is stimulating the private

sector in expanding the Gulfs manufacturing, agricultural and
service industries. We fulfill our objectives by initiatingsoundand
commercially viable opportunities, and by establishing and
funding various industries jointly with local and other investors.

We also provide a wide range of investment and financial

services. These include: portfolio management, investing in

capital and money market instruments, foreign exchange and
deposit activities. In addition,we provide loans and arrange bond
and equity issues. We are active in providing financial advisory

services.

The potential for growth and profits in the Gulfis immense.We
are accelerating our efforts to tap these opportunities.

GulfInvestment Corporation is a source ofexpertise, resources

and knowledge.

perrise from the world's

leading financial markets;

and we have forged credible

institutional links among
banks and financial compa-

nies in Kuwait, other Arab

countries and the leading

industrialized countries,”

he says.

According to. Mr. Al-

Kharafi, NBICs consistent-

ly profitable performance

in the last few years reflects

four key factors: first, sta-

bility arid depth in senior

management, "many of

whom have been with the

bank for several decades.”

This in turn has led to "a

consistent strategy whose

focus is on basic banking

services geared to our
home-market retail and cor-

porate dients whom we
know welL”

• From a strong home
base NBK has successfully,

though selectively, expand-

ed abroad "with the twin

aims of adapting some
global financial services

and products to the needs

of our Gulf clientele, and of

providing an international

network of branches, sub-

sidiaries and affiliates

which has helped us better

serve our international cor-

porate dients in Kuwait-

and the Gulf.”

A fourth important fac-

tor is chat NBK has
"shunned unduly risky

business, untested markets

and unproven financial in-

struments, preferring in-

stead ro concentrate our hu-

man and financial resources

on what we see as our natu-

ral business, which is di-

rectly linked to our sub-

stantial home marker in

Kuwait and the Gulf.”

Why has NBK expand-
ed outside its home area?

Mr. Al-Kharafi explains:

"Our dominance of the
Kuwaiti market was firmly

established by the late

W GULF INVESTMENTCORPORATION
The new shape of investment in the Gulf

• MaiL P.0 Bcw 3402. Safai 1505*. Kuwait • Courier; join: Banking Centre. Kuwait Real Estate Bank Building. Xirwsit o

• Telephone: I96SI ^31911 • Telex: 1496) *M002
,
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SUEZ CONRL BPNK
Started its activities in Jgaa 1978

Authorized capttai LE20dDBoo
tnaiwl andppH np «— IS mBBcrn

Tjfcot fnttql fatenr? sbe£ LG 2710 mflBWI

Assumes all aspects ofbanking activities in Egyptian

and Foreign currencies.

Commercial Activities

Accepts deposits& opens correal accounts, lettersof

credit and issues letters of guarantee . . . etc.

larcstoest Activities

- Financesand participates in development projects in

variorefseclors.

— Renders technical £ economic services for

investment projects.

Main Branch located at:

11, Mohamed Sabiy Abou Alum Str.

Cairo - P.O. Box 2620

Teles: 22391 - 93852 - 21716

- 23532SCB UN. Tel: 3931033/3931066/3931215

Branches:

Cairo - Alexandria - Fort Said - Suez -

Imiflia - Giza - Maadi—Heliopolis -

El Mohandseen

-

Tama& Dokki

(for Islamic Dealing)

1960s, and was confirmed

and consolidated during the

high-growtb, post-1974

boom years.

"We felt it was our role,

as the biggest and oldest

Kuwaiti bank, to follow

our domestic clients and to

serve them as their busi-

nesses and personal inter-

ests expanded around die

world. We needed
branches, subsidiaries or af-

filiates in the world’s lead:

ing financial centers ui or-

der to keep up with the

many new developmentSBL

banking products and set1
;

vices.”

As for as the end of the

Gulf war is concerned, op-

portunities ue expected to

be created during recon-

struction in Iraq and Iran.

Regional cooperation is

also seen by NBICs chair-

man as important for the

future. Several facton

should help it along,

eluding "the recognition by

an increasing number of

Arab banks and financial

institutions that regional

cooperation is imperative

for the establishment of a

solid and meaningful pan-

Arab financial system.”

However, Mr.A£Khar~;

afi cautions: "The relatively

brisk movement of foreign

banks and financial iristicn

tions in and out of our area

in the period since 1974 las

opened our eyes to the fick-

le nature of many interna-

tional firms; we recognize,

that Arab institutions have

to play the leading rok in

providing financial inter-

mediation and investment

advisory services in the

next phase of Arab eco-

nomic development, and

for this to happen in a se-

cure and rational manner

there has to be a more em^

pharic framework of pan-

Arab cooperation.”

—Anthony Richard

•/
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ISLAMIC INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR

INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT:

AND main branch
Ad

°X
SL» Mesaha Square, DoUd, Cairo, .

P.O. Box 1 80 Orman - Giza.

t .
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2 ^489973-75-76 & 80
Telex: 2 1 492-22442 & 22443 IBID UN

r .*** 20 2 349 8501
Cable: ISLAMA SRAF - Cairo.
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* B — Menia
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OTHER BRANCHES
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Investment Market Matures, Broadens Base

S
INCE. 1973 most
bankers, intermediar-

ies . and eommenta-
rars have looked ar the
Arab world and seen only
one factor —

-
petroleum

revenues. Such a simplistic

point of .view would base
the potential investment
value of the Arab world on
just two criteria: world de-
mand for OPEC oil, and
the price per band.

Yet running successful

investments into or out of
the Arab world in the fare

1980s has little or nothing
to do with day-today sup-
ply and demand equations
in world oil markets.

Experts cite their bal-

ance sheets and the con-
tinuing capital outflows
from the Gulf as evidence
of the fact. Their views are
well-founded on marker les-

sons which have largely

. been ignored or misunder-
stood by the many Europe-
an and -American institu-

tions currently slashing
their Middle East depart-

ments.

Market experts such as

Faisal Kudsi and. Abdul
Rahman Al-Sa’i, both part-

ners in London’s specialized

investment house Capital

Trust (Mr. Al-Sa’i is a

'

former director; general. of
the Arab Investment Com-
pany), dismiss the argu-

ment that capital inflows to

the Gulf bear any necessary

and direct relationship to

the demand for servicing

capital outflows efficiently.

There are now sufficient

Gulf capital resources to

create a demand indepen-

dent of oil-related revenues.

Their view appears to.be

shared by institutions such

as Kuwait’s National In-

vestments Company
(KFTQC), or Saudi Ara-

bia’s investment houses

such as S1DF or pan-Gulf

bodies such as Investcorp.

A real, sustained and con-

sidered expansion in Gulf

investment Is just' b&giri-

ning; both internally and

externally, but on a much
more stable footing than in

the days of easy optimism a

decade ago.

.
The restructuring of Ku-

wait Foreign Trading, In-

vestment and Contracting

Company’s plans provide

one example. As Chairman
Abdullah Al-Gabandi says:

.'The company's strategy is

timed at ensuring balance

sheet quality and the Com-
pany has taken various de-

cisions, implemented ar the

end erf 1985 and during

1986. During 1987, the

Company further assessed

this Strategy, leading it to

.
rationalize its operations

.}
Mr. Gbazi Ainafisi,

chairman. National In-

vestments Co., Kuwait.

and direct its emphasis to

merchant banking activities

in Kuwait and the industri-

alized nations of the world.

• Unlike those ' of most
Western institutions, these

managers recognized char

while sheer volume of in-

vestment initially came
from governments, that

volume was largely orient-

ed to conservative instru-

ments. Occasional entre-

preneurial exceptions
include the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, which has tak-

en substantial equity posi-

tions in prime Western
-enterprises, not least its

IVAfctAI VWj
controversial stake in Brit-

ish Petroleum.

What many institutions,

especially in the West,

failed to recognize was that

government surpluses were

nor the be-all and end-all of

Gulf needs to service capi-

tal overflows.

All the GCC govern-

ments ensured that a pro-

portion of oil revenues

flowed directly into their

domestic economics. The
vast sums spent on eco-

nomic development resur-

faced as private sector

wealth (most of which
could not be effectively re-

invested locally), but quire

simply because of insuffi-

cient demand and an unde-
veloped capital market in-

frastructure

Thus the corporate and

personal sectors remain
fruitful ground for domes-
tic institutions, in a market

increasingly deserted by the

Wesrem institutions.

One regional enterprise

cesponding to changed
market conditions is the

Gulf Investment Corpora-

tion. As Chairman Ibrahim
Abdul-Karim points out, in

1987 the corporation made
a commitment to invest in

10 GCC projects, with total

financial requirements of

about |800 million. A fur-

ther 33 projects are under
active consideration.

It has also been active in

the management of six Ku-
waiti dinar bond issues, the

so-called Camel Bond Mar-
ket, which attracted much

. international interest in the

early .1980&A . sign 'of- the

crimes; too; is the undertak-

ing offinanrial consultancy

assgnmcncs for GCC com-

panies, expansion in fixed

Income instrument reading,

the introduction of interna-

tional equities trading and

substantial expansion in

staff. The approach is also

reflected in balance sheet

growth: up-.ro $1,560 frii-

. lion in 1987, compared to

$1,311 billion for 1986.

For the Arab institu-

tions, whether domestically

or internationally based,

the options are dear. After

all, if on the one hand you

have an effective monopoly

on supply side information

in specialized market seg-

ments, and have developed

demand side expertise as

well and are then faced

with marker vacuums,

there are significant possi-

bilities. On the other hand,

if you depend on capital-

saturated domestic markets

or other players’ assess-

ments of risks in Third

World markers, you proba-

bly deserve what you get.

Investment ideas are

coming from many quar-

ters. Arab Insurance Group
(ARIG) has analyzed the

opportunities, but also

sounds a dear warning. As
General Manager Noorud-

din A. Nooruddin says:

"Arab countries will con-

tinue their industrial devel-

opment, espedally now
that prospects for peace in

various parts of the Arab
world are better than at any

time in the past decade

New ventures using state-

of-the-art technology are

expected to emerge, many
of which will be oil-based

projects in petrochemicals,

gas liquefaction, chemical

fertilizers and oil refineries;

there are infrastructural re-

quirements such as water

desalination, clecrricity

generation, utilities and ser-

vices.”

The Arab Petroleum In-

vestments Corporation
(APICORP), one of the

most successful of the pan-

Arab investment compa-

nies, with both a dear focus

and a wide mandate to ful-

fill its mission, would be

likely to agree with ARlG’s
analysis.

Diraar Alghanim, chair-

fwe’re well-placed to actswifUy
and

jagnculture.

tradition, Kuwaitisare tradersJmd

Contracting

Thou^iu^buildiiigcontractorsassuch,

we are involved in all aspects ofreal estate

including design, construction supervision

and management

Investment
We are a diversified financial

institution as active in the international

capital markets asmportfolio

management for institutional and
individual clients.

look diverse, butwe are acom
l
'*> Ltf. Fm"d < . j >T* i?i i f

resources. Taken individually or together,

theycould mean agreatdeal foryou.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (SAK.)
P.O.Box5665 Sa&t,Kuwait
Telephone: 2449081 Telex: 22021

KFTCIC
A creative approach tofinance

man of the Kuwait Finan-

cial Centre (KFQ and a

highly regarded commonta-

ror on Arab and interna-

tional financial affairs, is to-

day one of the Kuwaiti

"bulls.”

Over the past decade, his

deals and investments have

provided a barometer of

Gulf financial markets.

Ukc Seraj al-Baker, lace of

Arab Banking Corporation

and the Kuwait Interna-

tional Investment Compa-
ny and now international

manager of Kuwait’s Alahli

Bank, Mr. Alghanim was

one of the first to detea

Mr. Nooruddin A.
Nooruddin, general
manager ofARIG.

and warn against the over-

hearing of che Kuwaiti pri-

vate sector, which resulted-

in the disastrous crash of

the unofficial stock ex-

change, the Suq al Manacle,

in 1982.

National Investments

Company Chairman Ghaa
Ainafisi, although speaking

of Kuwait, reflects rhe

mood of professionals

throughout the region, and

also Gulf bankers and insti-

tutions operating abroad,

when he notes: "A mood of

cautious optimism dearly

prevails. The cease-fire

combined with the increas-

ing probability of oil price

stability will certainly cre-

ate opportunities. With op-

portunities, however,
comes risk. Investors who

have learned their lessons

from the past will do well.

Investors who have not will

do poorly. Those who un-

derstand and monitor their

risks dosely should do well.

Those who do not will suf-

fer. Those who spread that

risks in an intelligent man-

ner will do well Those who
do not will repeat the mis-

takes of the past. Wc in the

investment community
must dearly broaden our

market base during this

time of opportunity if we

wish to be market leaders at

the end of the century.''

— Christopher Ogg

Islamic Banking Expands

S
EVENTEEN years af-

ter Egypt’s Nasser
Social Bank first pio-

neered the modem revival

of Islamic banking, the sec-

tor has come of age in che

Arab countries and in other

parts of the Moslem world.

After the first flush of suc-

cess in die late 1970s and
early 1980s, when the Dar
al-Mal al-lslami (DMI)
and Al-Baraka groups at-

tracted hundreds or mil-

lions of dollars of deposits

from the faithful in che

wake of che huge oil price

rises, a new realism is ap-

parent.

Profits, while quite re-

spectable, are not as stag-

gering as they once were.

Islamic banking, like its

more conventional rivals,

has been affected both by
the regional recession and

by the loss of confidence

and extreme volatility

which is dominating che

world’s capital and money
markets. Competition is

growing, and Arab govern-

ments, particularly in

Egypt, are taking a more
active role in supervising

rbeir Islamic finance
houses.

Despite this, the attrac-

tion they have to hundreds

of thousands of Moslems
remains undiminished.
Many are expanding their

investment funds and pub-

lic share offerings. Now
several bigWestern institu-

tions, such as Citibank,

Credit Suisse First Boston

and Britain's Kleinwort
Benson, are also setting up
financial instruments based

on Islamic principles, part-

ly in recognition of the

huge demand chat exists for

them in a part of the world

which still has enormous
private wealth and un-

tapped savings.

Market share has
increased

While profits and aver-

age returns on asssets have

fallen from che highs re-

corded earlier in the decade,

the attractions of Islamic

banking in the Arab stares

are evident in the growth of

their market share. Jordan

Islamic Bank for Finance

and Development has in-

creased its deposits by an

average of 52 percent a year

since 1980.

In Kuwait, the Kuwait
Finance House reported a

10 pcrcenr growth in depos-

its last year; in 15)86, it held

just over 18 percent of the

coral deposits in the coun-

try, a threefold rise on the

figure six years earlier. Bah-

rain's two Islamic institu-

tions, Bahrain Islamic Bank
and AJ-Baraka Islamic In-

vestment Bank, together

held just under 16 percent

of total deposics in the

country in 1986, a 15 -fold

increase over the 1980 fig-

ure, while in Qatar Islamic

Bank recorded a market

share of 10 percent in 1986.

In 1984, the year after its

establishment, its share was
only 6.7 percent. The Du-
bai Islamic Bank in the

United Arab Emirates has

also trebled its share since

1980 and in 1986 this

amounted to just over 3

percent of all local domestic

deposits.

In Egypt, where Islamic

institutions have thrived

since the influx of workers’

remittances from the Gulf

states, it is estimated they

hold as much as 30 percent

of the $42 billion kept in

private deposits. However,

new government regula-

tions limiting the amount

of deposits relative to their

capital are expected to cut

inro their share.

Al-Rajhi flotation

oversubscribed
By far che biggest devel-

opment in Islamic banking

this year, however, lias been

the flotation of Al-Rajhi

Banking and Investment

Corporation (ARB1C).
Saudi Arabia’s largest mon-
ey changing company. A
share offer in June for 43

percent of irs equity was
almost eight rimes oversub-

scribed, and the transition

to a public concern will

make it the kingdom’s larg-

est bank in terms of

branches and third largest

in terms of assets. More-

over, with a capital base of

Sr. 750 million ($200 mil-

lion), it is larger than the

four largest banks in Saudi

Arabia combined

New fund established
Al-Rajhi’s success in at-

tracting private funds, from

both big and small inves-

tors, may explain why sev-

eral Western institutions

are also taking a new look

at Islamic banking.

—PamelaAm Smith

The National Bank
of Dubai Ltd.

Service to match our name ...

In our third decade of service to the Gulf

we continue to offer the same standards of

professionalism and dedication to our
clients' interests as those we established

when our charter was granted.

We offer a complete service for banking
transactions throughout the United Arab
Emirates and with all principal countries in

rhe world.

Established 1963 under charter granted by

His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed Al Maktoum,

Ruler of Dubai and its Dependencies.

Authorised Capital Dh. 1,000,000,000

Paid Up Capital Dh. 86T ,769,000

Reserves Dh. 1 , 830,884,000

» - ’ \ •

THE NATIONAL BANK OF DUBAI LTD.

Head Office:

P O Box 777
, Diibai, U.A.6.

Telephone: 222241/5-222255A
Cable*: 'NATIONAL' Dubai

Telex: 45421 NATNAL EM

London Branch:

207 Sloane 5*re«

London SWIX«K)X
Telephone: 0. 245fa92i

Telex: 2M7I
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Egyptian Banks Stimulated by New Regulations

B
ankers in Egypt

arc breaching a sigh

of relief. UnlikeJL-/ of relief. Unlike
cheir colleagues in the
Gulf, however, this has less

to do with the ending of

the Gulf war than with the

regulation of the Islamic

investment houses, their

domestic rivals. But while

the government’s moves in

this direction this summer
may help ease the country’s

foreign exchange shortage

and enable Egypt’s compa-

nies to resume payments on

some of their foreign debts,

managers at world giants

like Gticorp and Chase

Manhattan are reported to

be still cautious.

In the past year, several

of the 60-odd foreign banks

established in Egypt, either

on their own or in joint

ventures, have announced

plans to reduce their pres-

ence in Cairo. Many will

wait to see how the larger

economy is affected before

giving in to guarded opti-

mism.
The new law, passed in

June, was finally clarified in

August. Economy Minister

Houssri Mustapha an-

nounced that the unregu-

lated firms would have the

choice of going public and

submitting to state supervi-

sion or of closing down
within the next two years.

Most, such as the big Al-

Rayyan, Al-Saad and Batk-

investment houses, have

elected to stay open and to

comply with the new regu-

lations. These include the

public declaration of their

balance sheets, a limit on

deposits — to ten times

their capital — and mea-

sures to ensure that their

funds, whether foreign cur-

rency or Egyptian pounds,

axe channeled through theare channeled through the

official banking system, as

well as special provisions to

provide more security for

investors.

For Egypt’s four big

state-owned commercial

banks — the National

Bank of Egypt (NBE) and

Banquc Misr in particular

the clampdown should

help remove the drain in

foreign currency that has

hindered banking activity

in the country. Hassan

Figsa, assistant manager of

NBE, notes chat the Islam-

ic houses, which give de-

positors a share in profits

rather than fixed interest

payments, had been absorb-

ing most of the vital hard’

currency remittances sent

back to the country to the

2 million Egyptians work-

ing in Saudi Arabia and die

Gulf scams.

The new limits on the

amount of deposits they

can tala, he explains, in-

clude a ailing of 50 million

Egyptian pounds cm their

capital "This will limit the

amount of money they can

collect in both hard curren-

cy and Egyptian pounds to

[the equivalent of]

500 million Egyptian
pounds pa institution.” As
a result, he points out,

"more hard currency will

flow into the banking sys-

tem.”

"The measures,’' he
adds, "will help to relieve

some of the pressure on
hard currency resources, es-

pecially as chose companies

will be limited to what they

can get from the market.”

Other bankers fed that

many Islamic companies

will now be forced to invest

more funds locally. The Al-

Sharif Group, one of the

most respected of these in-

stitution s, has already

maintained an impressive

record of industrial invest-

ment in Egypt, and its big-

ger competitors, they say,

may now have to follow

suit, even if this produces

smaller returns for their in-

vestors chan, say, trading in

gold bullion on world mar-

kets.

Local bankers have al-

ready been encouraged by

the currency reforms en-

acted Ln May last year,

when, in response to pres-

sure from the IMF, the gov-

ernment enacted a basic

two-tier system of ex-

change rates as part of a

plan to completely elimi-

nate the thriving blade

market. NBE estimates
that 90 percent of remit-

tances from abroad are now
going through die banking
system, as opposed to only
30 to 40 percent before the

reform. Official estimates

are char some $10 million a

day is now channeled
through the banks, as op-
posed to only $200,000 a
day previously, including

both remittances and hard
currency earnings from
tourism.

The banks are also fac-

ing severe controls on cred-

its and lending and, increas-

ingly, are worried about
possible defaults by their

private and corporate cus-

tomers. As part of the pack-
age agreed upon with the

International Monetary
Fund 18 months ago, the

goverment agreed to limit

inflation, now running at

some 30 patent a year, by
imposing a ceiling on bank
loans. This, the govern-

ment fdt, was preferable to

raising limits on interest

rates, currently about
13 percent, which might
hamper foreign investment

in the country. Since then,

banks have been told to

hold cheir increases in fresh

credits to only Z5 percent,

although in some cases this

has been raised to 5 per-

cent. As a result, business

expansion has slowed, im-

ports are down and trade

finance, an important activ-

ity for the banks, has been

particularly affected.

The introduction of die

two-tier exchange rate sys-

tem has also meant, in ef-

fect, a severe devaluation of

the Egyptian pound This

has created problems for

private customers who
have borrowed abroad or

who must repatriate profits

to foreign partners in hard

currency. While the banks

have benefited from the in-

flux of foreign exchange,

there are now fears that the

combined pool may be in-

sufficient to deal with these

needs, especially when
tight controls on credit are

in effect. The government

has promised to look at the

problem of private sector

foreign debt, estimated to

eocal some $3 billion, but

so far only very informal

rescheduling operations

have been put in place:

Foreign banks look

for new role

The changes in the ex-

change races have also add-

ed to the problems faced by

foreign banks, which were

already suffering from the

shortage of hard currency

and the growth of private

sector foreign debt.

Since the reforms in May
1987, Chase Manhattan has

decided to close its repre-

sentative office, while Citi-

bank has reduced its staff in

Egypt to less than one-

thud. Two British banks,

Midland and Lloyds, have
cut back staff as well and

the Royal Bank of Canada
has pulled out altogether.

In contrast, most of the

country’s 11 joint venture

banks, which are allowed to

deal in Egyptian pounds,

have remained reasonably

optimistic The Egyptian

American Bank, a joint

venture of American Ex-

press and the Bank of Alex-

andria, reported a 115 per-

cent rise in profits last year,

to 21.7 million Egyptian

pounds, while total assets

rose 37 percent to just ova
1.3 billion Egyptian
pounds.

The end of the Gulf war

is also adding to' the opti-

mism, despite continuing

feats about inflation ana

the growing public debt,

A
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ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
BALANCE SHEET

June 30, 1988 and 1987

(Expressed in thousands of US dollars)

assets

Cash and due from banks —
Time Deposits

Negotiable certificates of deposit

Investments
Marketable notes and bonds
Equity participations. ....

Loans and advances, less provision -

Accounts receivable and accrued interest

Property and equipment

36,036
1,023,669
208,000

39,003
955,934

150,000

44,438
106,078
599,952
21,972
49,757

45.612

10S.952
668,872

24J34
33,914

Customers’ liabilities under credits, guarantees and acceptances

2,089,902

388,476

2,026,621

393,600

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Demand deposits —.

—

Time deposits — —
Accounts payable and accrued interest..

Proposed dividends

175,327
1*613^85

64318
3,750

172,988

1.542,430

60,427

6.000

Tbtal liabilities 1,857,280 1,781,845

Shareholders’ equity:

Share capital—
Statutory reserve

—

General reserve

Retained earnings

—

160,000
34,488
46,512
1,622

150,000

33J32
60,968

276

Total shareholders’ equity

—

232.622

Liabilities under credits, guarantees and acceptances

2,089,902

388,476

244,776

2,026,621

393,600

Mr. ABDULLATIF A. EL Kffi

Managing Director

Dr. MOSTAFA KHALIL
Chairman

Head Office:

36. Abdel Khalek Sarwat Street,

Cairo, Arab Republic of Egypt

Teles 92079 AIB, 92098 AIBEX UN
Telephone: 3916492, 3916391

Cable Address: ARABINBANK Cairo

Bahrain Branch:

Diplomat Tbwer,

Diplomatic Area Road No: 1705, Block 317,

Manama, Bahrain

Telex: 9439 AIBBAH BN, 9538 AIBEX BN
Telephone: 551611

now estimated to total

some $30 billion.- Plans are

under way to widen the

Suez Canal, and Egypt

could stand to gain tram

the huge reconstruction

contracts planned in Iraq,

where one million Egyp-

tian workers and farmers

have helped to maintain

the country's economy dur-

ing the war. Tourism
shows no sign of abating,

having risen by an impres-

sive 60 percent last year.

For some banks, espe-

cially those with die fore-

sight to have taken advan-

tage of Egypt’s newfound

respectability among its

Arab neighbors, the results

have already been encour-

aging. Cbmmadal Interna-

tional Bank, the merchant

banking subsidiary of NBE,
achieved a remarkable

18 percent rerum on equity

last year, while the return

on assets amounted to

15 percent. Net profits be-

fore tax were 46 million

Egyptian pounds ($20 mil-

lion). Arab International

Bank, an offshore banking

unit set up in 1974 by the

governments of Egypt, Lib-

ya, Qatar, the United Arab

Emirates and Oman, as

well as other Arab interests,

is now Egypt’s top-rated

bank, having moved up the

Use compiled by Capital In-

telligence of Cyprus hornB
to A.

The Qatar National Bank, Doha, Qatar:

High-Tech Project

Sought by Kuwait

AS Bahrain and
Oman prepare to

open their new
stock exchanges, Kuwait is

ready to spend $11 million

on implementing an auto-

mated trading system at its

stock exchange The dos-

ing dace for receiving

tenders has been extended

so that European and
American companies can

prepare proposals for in-

stalling a system capable of

handling 10,000 transac-

tions a day — far higher

than the present numba,
which ate hand-chalked on
boards by derks.

Greater activity on Gulf
stock exchanges is more
likely in the future, follow-

ing a recent agreement by
the Gulf Cooperation
Council allowing any GCC
arizen to trade on die Ku-
wait exchange. It has also

boosted moves for the

much-talked-about Pan-

Gulf stock exchange.

When die new Saudi

The Suez Canal Bank
has reported a 16 percent

return on its equity in 1987,

with total assets of LI bil-

lion Egyptian pounds.

Among its latest projects is

an 11-srory, $8 million

commercial center and car

park in downtown Cairo. It

will manage this through

shareholding in El-Boustan

Commercial Center Com-
pany, a joint venture set up
by the bank with other

Egyptian and Bahraini in-

terests.

— Pamela Ann Smith

Commercial International

Bank (Egypt) S.A.E.

Established in 1975 the Commercial
International Bank, Egypt has an effective

network of 12 branches spread out in the

major Egyptian commercial cities.

Innovative, service oriented and
responsive, we are active in all market
segments and deal in Egyptian Pounds
and most major currencies.

Our comprehensive banking and financial

services include:
- Short and medium term financing
- Loan syndications
- Investment advisory services
- Equity investments
- Correspondent banking
- Letters of credit

- Foreign Exchange dealing
- Letters of Guarantee: Bid and
performance bonds, and advance
payment guarantees

- Current, savings, and time deposits

accounts

The Commercial International Bank. .

.

Committed to service. .

.

Committed to quality. .

.

Committed to Egypt.

Millions

TheCommercial International Bank, Egypt

S.A.E.

Main Office

P.O. Box 2430 Cairo

Telex 20201 CNBCA UN/92394CNBCAUN

HEB

Stock Exchange opened last

year, lack of activity in the

private sector forced a tem-

porary halt to business.

Howeva, subsequent pub-

lic flotations caused a surge

in interest among private

investors, who are being

urged to play a greater role

in the development of the

economy.

With the introduction

of grcarer technology, par-

ticularly systems like the

British Bank of the Middle

East's Hexagon global elec-

tronic financial service, ev-

ery investor can become his

own banka. That is the

view of Rick White,
BBMEs marketing manag-

er in Dubai.

Hexagon is basically a

private networking system

Uniting customers to the

full facilities of BBMFs
parent, the Hongkong
Bank Group. BBME has

been at the forefront of

much of the technology in

the Arabian peninsula and

was one of the first banks .

co introduce automated .

teller machines
(ATMs) to

the market: It has just

scored anocha first, provid-

ing its UAE customers

with a telephone banking

service. At the same rime,

Qatar’s fourmam banks are

gearing up to introduce

more technology-
.

Qatar National Bank is

blazing the trail with a folly

computerized retail and

wholesale software system

supplied by the British

group, Kapiti, opting

out of its regional office m
Dubai. The company al-

ready has a proven track

record in Bahrain and the ^

United Arab Emirates, and

the QNB contract is worth

around $1 million.

Doha Bank, which re-

cently moved into its new

beadquartos, will be the

first with an extensive

ATM network in Qatar, to _

be operated with the bants

own cash card. A Sharjah-

based computer software
'

company, Intersoft, is pro-

viding the Commercial

Bank of Qatar with a com-

puterized retail operation,* '

;

to be followed later bjp.

automated remittance oper-

ations. Al-Ahli Bank ol Qft*'

tar will be updating its sys-

tem, too.

Many banks have taken -

the opportunity of a down* .*

turn in certain activities to .

modernize or install new .

dealing roans to handle

the growth in Treasury op-

erations. BBME this year

opened its higtweeh re-

gional treasury center in

Dubai. The National Bank

of -Abu Dhabi has opened

'

one of the largest dealing

rooms of any bank in the •

area. Mr. John 5.W. L

Coombs, NBAD*s chief ex-

ecutive, says there has been

an increase in confidence in

the market and thoe. are

more opportunities foil

business. The bank believes •

that there is agrowing need

.

for specialise Treasury oper-

ations of the kind NBA0.
:

can now offer.

^LeeVoysey
.1.,- .w.‘ -4.

FROM THE OLDEST BANK
IN KUWAIT
COME SOME

OF THEYOUNGEST IDEAS

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle
East, with almost half a century of
service to business in Kuwait, has
grown tobe one of the country’s most
advanced banking institutions.

From the days when the bank's
assets were locked in a room with
iron bars over wooden doors, BKME
has completely computerized its

operations and built a highly trained

staff capable of servicing our clients

with the technical competence
common in advanced countries.

Over the years, BKME has
acquired the expertise in Middle East
finance to offer complete banking
services to multinationals, state

enterprises and credit and loan
institutions worldwide.

Ifyouare looking forabank to do
business with in Kuwait or in the
Middle East, look no further.
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Fresh Opportunities Focus Attention on Need for New Financial Instruments

•v.

NUMBER of
bankas and finan-

ciers see cbc end of
die Iranian war (or at

least the cease-fire) as an
opportunity to create new
products. One firm of Lon-

don stockbrokers has been

quick off the mark with a
variant on "deferred lift-

ing” which could create an
alternative source of hard
currency for debt-pressed

Iraq. This of course as-

sumes increased stability in

the region. While most
commentators accept this

view, they also see no early
^ ' increase in oil prices, and

thereforeno early or signifi-

cant changes in the Arab
world economies — other

than Iraq's.

Others look to Saudi
Arabia, tbe region’s "swing
economy,” which fear the

first time in ova two de-

cades is considering tbe
question .of raising "com-
mercial” money to fund a
projected current account

- . deficit of some JlO billion

k (a deficit which should be

seen in the contact of sub-
s^cial, not to say massive,
“pital account surpluses).
The kingdom, operating on™c principles of Islamic or
Skana law, is faced with
the challenge of gearing
financial instruments
which are competitive with
other international rates
but avoid the problem of
being related to "usury”
'“acceptable unde Sharia
law.

I^e longa-tecm prob-
lem is a thin secondary mar-
ket

By contrast, die Gulf do-
mestic corporate sector is

potentially grossly over-
funded: too much money is

chasing too few opportuni-
ties. Neither the Kuwaitis,
who have twice experi-

enced these conditions, nor
the Omanis or Rflhra?nis

t

both of whom are currently

exploring the establish-

ment of national smrV mar-
lets, wish to undertake the

risks of overhearing local

markets. Yet this remains a
powerful market in which

to invest, and a number of

specialises, such as Ku-
wait’s NIC, the Gulf In-

vestment Corporation and

KFTCIC, have Jed the way
in identifying opportunities

and acting as "trail-blaz-

ing7’ investors.

The KD Bond (or Cam-
el Bond) marker has been

revitalized, and many insti-

tutions originally created as

"pan-Gulf” have returned

to their Kuwaiti roots.

Market activists such as

Kuwait Financial Centre's

Dimr Alghanim welcome
such developments and see

them as an opportunity to

develop ana! offer new
products to the market.

A third sector of devel-

opment lies in the much-
publicized "offset” deals.

Saudi Arabia has been a

leader in linking its major

import purchases with a re-

ciprocal requirement that

the vendor invest in the

domestic economy.

Informed observers
point to the Saudi desire for

fair international market

access for refined petro-

leum products and for a real

"meeting of the minds” to

secure a better balance of

"real terms of trade”.

The same observers view

the financial institutions as

having a potentially signifi-

cant role to play.

There can be no doubt

char the most significant

changes in recent years are

to be seen in die personal

sector.

For years, this sector was
serviced offshore primarily

by Western institutions.

And despite the downturns

in government and corpo-

rate sectors, it remains an

active exporter of capital.

As Capital Trust's Faisal

Kudsi observes: "The Arab
banks serviced their deposit

base.” It is difficult for a

bank to recommend that a

client move out of a prod-

uct making a high return

for the bank (albeit a Iowa
one to the client), to a

product making a higher

return for the client, but

perhaps a Iowa one for the

bank.

The Gulf banking mar-

ket used to lack products.

As Kudsi points out, prod-

uct development costs can

be astronomical: people,

technology and servicing

cost arc huge. To meet this

problem, Capital Trust de-

veloped a resuscitation of

the consortium bank con-

cept. If banks pooled re-

sources and supported the

idea of the proverbial "ha-
ter mousetrap,” couldn't

they bear Western compet-
itors at their own game?

A number of leading

Arab institutions (Alahli

Bank of Kuwait, Qatar Na-
tional Bank and Union dc

Banques Arabcs a Fran-

coises) accepted and sup-

ported the idea and created

together what is probably

the Arab world's first inter-

national retail financial

product — the Diversified

Bond Fund.

Bur chey are nor satisfied

yet. Capital Trust suggests

chat it would be ideal to

have as many as 20 institu-

tions or more collaborating

on a single product. It

might be right. Afta all,

how many banks issue vari-

ants of Visa or Masta-

charge cards?

If dozens of Arab banks
are already acting as agents

for another institution’s

products, such as credit

cards, couldn't the same re-

sources be used to create

and market a new product

designed specifically for the

Arab marker?

The Arab domestic fi-

nancial market is over-

banked, and where compe-

tition used to be primarily

in quality of service, the

trend now is to greater

competition in products.

While many Western
institutions have deserted

the Arab market, at each

level — government, cor-

porate and personal finance

— challenges remain. Prod-

uct development has a key

role co play at each level

The lead institutions in

the Gulf, such as GIC,

KFTCIC, Invcsrcorp and

NIC and a number of Gulf

experts who have reversed

the process by setting up

shop in the West, such as

Capital Trust, have been

quick to seize the opportu-

nities of a market where

capital surpluses, increas-

ingly in the private sector,

continue co create demand.

And having been badly

burned trusting Western

assessments of credit-wor-

thiness. many Arab institu-

tions which a decade ago
were accepting junior man-
agement positions in the

queue for Third World sov-

ereign debt are today devel-

oping products to meet the
needs of their own markets,

querying the jugdmcnt of

their opposite numbers in

prestigious Gty of London,
Wall Street and Far East

firms, demanding and ga-
ting more substantial in-

put, and a betta share of

rewards.

More significant, an in-

creasing number are going

it alone, bringing together

like-minded groups to cre-

ate critical mass and share

the otherwise ruinous costs

of product development. As
Capital Trust’s Abdul Rah-

man Al-Sa'i points out, the

consortium bank may have

become unfashionable in

the West, but in the Arab

world, partnership has be-

come an effective tool co

meet die costs of develop-

ing and marketing new

products.

It is ironic that most of

the banking products with

which Western bankas are

most familiar — the letter

of credir, the check, portfo-

lio management—were ac-

tually developed by Arabs

centuries ago. Today in

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the

Emirates and elsewhere,

bankers aren't trying to re-

invent the wheel, they’re

just crying to make it fit

better.

— Christopher Ogg
(CbrisuptrrOn a admetorofLtmdcm-
batd mutmut earnttHuma flUxwd

t

Stump Asscdate.)
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National Bank of Dubai

Marks Silver Anniversary

TIIS summer the
National Bank of

Dubai celebrated

its 25th anniversary and, as

befits the oldest locally in-

corporated banking institu-

tion, it also paid its share-

holders a :40. percent
dividend.

The story of NBD and
its successful growth (total

assets for the year ending

December 1987 increased

by a little unda Dh.1 bil-

lion (US$272.5 million) to

more than - D1l21 billion)

reflects tire overall develop-

ment of tbe Emirateof Du-
bai. Last year’s performance

-was -the. best of any- Arab
in the Galf -r an.

Sheikh Rashid bin SaeedAl
Makroum, to create a "lo-

cal” bank Tie ruler wisely

agreed and granted a char-

ter for the new bank Some
52 percent of the original

shareholding of Dh.13.6
million was held locally.

The rest was divided be-

tween the National Bank of

Kuwait and two ocher for-

eign banks. Six years ago

non-Dubai interests were

bought otic and the bank is

now virtually 100 percent

locally owned. Sharehold-

ers’ funds today stand at

more than DhJ2 billion and
deposits are Dh.17.6 billion

mrnpanrd m Dh 25 millirtn

when the bank concluded

A

f% difficult f&L :

'

'

r . Until 1962 banking in

tr ^he emirate bad been mo
l nopolized by the British

-• Bank of the Middle East

t (BBME), which laid the
* foundations for modem
t banking in the region.

1 .. A group of local Dubai

; jboerchants, headed by die

‘/father of Sultan Ali Al-

1 Owais, chairman of NBD
since its formation in 1963,

. urged die ruler of Dubai,

1964.

It is now one of the larg-

est and most successfully

managed banks in tbe Unit-

ed Arab Emirates. And Sul-

tan Ali Al-Owais, whose
father died tragically just

before that bank opened,

attributes the bank’s
growth and success to its

conservatism. "But thar

does not mean we are old

fashioned,” says Ml Al-

Owais, adding thar the

bank abides by good bank-

ing practices and always

follows the rules. "I like to

sleep well at night,” he
adds.

The bank's managing di-

rector, Abdullah Moham-
med Saleh, secs no reason

why the bank should
change its conservative atti-

tude, pointing out that

profitability had increased,

assets had risen, and "we
have just paid out a 40
percent dividend.”

NBD hasgrown steadily

and surely. It opened on
May 9, 1963 with its head

office on the Deira side of

jhecreekjwirh asubbranrh—
opposite. It was not until

five years later that it laid

the foundations for an ex-

panding network of local

branches. The first was in

Abu Dhabi, and was fol-

lowed a year lata with an-

other in Umm al-Qaxwain,

where it has just opened a

new building for the
branch. In 1971, the year in

which Dubai became part

of the newly founded Unit-

ed Arab Emirates, a branch

was opened at the interna-

tional airport. By the 1980s

Complete Service Is Hallmark of Hotels

Mr. AbdaBab Moham-
med Saleh, managing
director of tbe National

Bank ofDubaL

another nine branches had

sprung up in various key

locations around the emir-

ate, bringing the total to

15. Two years ago, follow-

ing many requests from its

customers,NBD opened its

first international branch in

-London's Sloane Street. —
The

.
bank has been in-

volved with almost all the

major infrastructural devel-

opments in the emirate,

and its growth in assets re-

flects the development of

its oil revenues, with which

it is closely associated.

And the future? The
bank likes to keep its plans

to itself, but Saleh will al-

low himself to mention one

growing trend. "We sec

our role in trade financing

increasing ” he says.

— Lee Voysey

L
IKE the general de-

velopment of the

I Gulf countries
themselves, hotel availabil-

ity has changed beyond rec-

ognition. Equally impor-

tant has been the growth in

communication services,

which are prompt, efficient

and reliaole. Everything

from fax and telex co data

links are available.

Many hotels have been

concentrating on upgrad-

ing services for business
'

travelers. A typical example

is the SAS Hotel in Ku-
wait, situated out of the

centa of town, which has

established a special busi-

nessman’s lounge near the

joint banking centa Called

the Gty Lounge, it offers

comprehensive business fa-

cilities from word process-

ing to courier and limou-

sine services. Hotel guests,

who ger a complimentary

shuttle-car service between

the hotel and the Gty
Lounge, can also rent an

"o£ficc-for-a-day” in the

lounge.

As part of the growing

trend in luxury and busi-

ness-class hotels, SAS has

its own recently introduced

"Royal Qub” rooms in the

hoteL It also has one of the

most inraesting restau-

rants in Kuwait — the A1
Boom — on board a spe-

cially built traditional

dhow lying in its own dock

beside the hotel The excel-

lent Chinese restaurant in

the hotel has also estab-

lished a fine reputation for

its overall cuisine.

Mr. Steinar BergvoU, an

SAS director, is very opti-

mistic about the future.

"We are expecting a strong

upturn in business; the sit-

uation is changing for the

betta here,” he says.

Health, fitness and good

food are three of the main

attributes of the Kuwait

Regency Palace, a member
of die Leading Hotels of

the World reservation

group. The Regency man-

agement prides itself on of-

fering excellent business fa-

cilities as well as wide-

ranging health and
sporting facilities, which
include a unique indoor

jogging track — probably

the only one of its kind in

the Gulf. The hotel’s air-

conditioned indoor tennis,

squash and rackets courts

arc also extremely popular

with international guests.

With two large confa-

ence rooms and a large ex-

hibition centa, the hotel

management aims to raise

its profile internationally

by staging a number of lo-

cal events. With a staff ra-

tio of 400 employees co 245

guest rooms, there is an

excellent standard of ser-

vice.

—Lee Voysey

)LPISI HA\'k
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Anofher Ace
for the Regency

i

mUt itt

r»

An Executive Club where

all the Acescome up trumps...

comfort, hospitality and

service.

The Amiry Club... no need

to wish for a winning hand.

OOBOf

Royal
Chib.

Your own
hotel in

the hotel

• OwwpBmutanrBmwIov
swvfea tomH fromUtm airport

mdourcay Lounge.

• Exclusive lounge.

• Exclusive eiei iil lwe liieelfsiT-

• Exclusive executive room*.
•BwWwbdwbtuddlWB.
• SASCttyLounge

Bmln— Penrire renter.)

SMS

P.O. BBKHWSBtaTmaSaltf. KumhL
T«1 68B7000 TV *4a06F»c 5662999

AL SHARIF GROUP
30 YEARS OF SUCCESS

AL SHARIF GROUP
AL SHARIF BUILDING, EL HEGAZ STR
HELIOPOLIS, CAIRO-EGYPT
TELEX : 22993-93674 SHRIFUN

22491 SHRFAUN

Established in 1958, AL SHARIF
FACTORIES have shown continuous and
steady growth, with each day bringing

greater and better developments.

Our daily endeavour for improvement and

achievement is what lies behind 30 years

of progress in the field of plastics and
commodities in Egypt. But there are more
essentials to our success:

• We market to meet the needs of the

average Egyptian family

• We constantly update our products

•We provide quality goods at low cost

All these factors have earned the support

of the Egyptian consumer for A1 Sharif

products. We have never failed them and
they trust ns.

The result is the 3 million squn AL SHARIF
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX which houses 33

factories producing essential home
appliances, commodities and plastic

products forEgyptian homes. But our story

does not end there since we continue to

look to the future.

The AL SHARIF RESEARCH CENTRE is

the first scientific research laboratory,

fundedby private enterprise, for advanced
industrial research, product development
and quality control

We are proud to have built an Egyptian

industry to the highest international

standards.

TEL: 2592431:438
2586137 : 141

TELEFAX
: (202) 2599351
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NYSE Most Actives
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Tuesdaysmm
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AMEX Diary

Via The Associated Ptess

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.
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5601.22 198213 464252
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Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor’s Index
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Ustatfrtahi
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22X73 2122* 27103—‘021
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25409 250.11 25X66 —060

Advanced
Declined
UndamMl
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ns 7*
2 21
20 8*

1646 51*
*57 28*

3150 16*
40 4*
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21 If*
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4714 92*
1263 45%
13S4 17%
15S2 30*
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37 16*
14* 6*
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17*
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55*
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26%
16*
14
15
14*
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Z* 2*
14 84
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NYSE Lower in Light Trading
United Press International

NEW YORK— Prices dosed slightlylow
Tuesday in Quiet trading on the New xodc

Stock Exchange as the market failed to draw

cautious investors from the sidelines.

The Dow Jones industrial average, wmeti fell

5 51 points Monday, dipped 2.84 to dose at

2,082.33. Declines led advances by more than a

7-6 margin. Volume remained ktw at 113.01

minion snares, down from 1 16.42 mflhon traded

Monday. _

-We continued to have the same pattern of
«• « . i j nvtofMtm hnvinv AT

ffg w 7 r— .

light volume and very little interestm buying or

sdling,” said Ernie Rndneynanager of block

^^fr^Rn^^arid theosacm was marked by

"small to midsizeprogram trades" and takeover

activity. One meaningful note, Mr. Rndnet add-

ed. was the announcement by International

Business Machines Coip. of a continuation of

its stock repurchase activity.

“There are some encouraging signs, Mr.

Rodnet said. “This market, with the recent talk

about higher interest rales, could have had its

underpinnings knocked right out from under it-

However, these recent minor kisses—-5 points.

3 points—might indicate that we are in a base-

buDding process that could lead to a breakout.”

Broader marketindexes also lost ground. The

New York Stock Exchange index fell 032 to

151.64. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index fell

0.62 to 26826.The price of an averageshare lost

7 cen^
. . , ,

..

“What we air seeing is a normal sluggish

period after a decent run that brought the Dow
back near the 2,100 level” said David Kahnan,

a technical analyst with WJH. Newbdd’s Son&
Co. in Philadelphia.

‘There is a malaise in the marketplace right
now,” Mr. Kalman said This mar+rt has dis-

counted anything that is good for a long time
now.”

He said the market faced the possibility of a
near-term pullback to the 2^50-2,060 area be-
fore it could mount “a decent chance at moving
through the post-collapse high” of 2,158.61, set

July 5.

Commonwealth Edison was the most active

issue, up ft to 30ft. Southern California Edison
followed, up ft to 33ft.

tv

Tandy Corp. was third, down ft to 39ft.
AT&T was off ft to 26.

IBM rose 1 to 113ft. The company’s board
authorized the company to continue purchases
of its stock with a total expenditure of up to S2
hiffinn

Among other Uue drips. General Electric
was up ft to 42ft, Boeing was off ft to 61ft,

Procter & Gamble was down ft to 78 and
Woohvorth was up ft to 53ft.

Digital Equipment was up ft to 95. Cray
Research was down 1ft to 70ft.

Macmillan rose 1ft to 88ft. Hie enmpany
said h had accepted a $9Q.05-a-share merger
offer from Kohlberg. Kravis. Roberts & Co.

Prices closed slightlylower in slow trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

TheAmerican Stock Excfcan^index fdl034
to 298.40. The average price of a share lost 2
cents. Declines edged advances by about a 4-3

margin.Volume rose to 7.25 nn&ion shares from
6.48 million traded on Monday.
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BKB Croup ofBritain

TR®Add2 U.S. Companies
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ByPHujPH. DOUGHERTY
Mn* York Tuna Sealer
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the Sangatock Oxotmmtd the
Hermann Group, all outside
New York.
According to a company

anpotmcement from London,
FKB Group will spend about
$29.6 nxEIhon in rash »nH
notes for a down payment for
the companies, with addition-

FKB arniB to be the

top strate^cal^

oriented rales

promotion agency

group in tbe U.S.
al payouts based on perfor-mor The total would not exceed $86.7 million.
kWM* said it intended to become “the leading strategically(W1

^| salcs promotion agency group in the United States.”
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p^t of$3J minion, on rewenne of$24xSon. During the same
prow,DAD hadrevenue of $7 million and pretax profit of $1.9

•••

^Ammiiati & Puns has bested a field of 12 agencies to win the
Afina life & Casualty Co.*s account, with arnmul hillings esti-
mated at about $15 million.
^The previous agency, Jordan, McGrath, Case& Taylor, served
the cheatfor 11 years* mostrecentlywith theme lines fike "Aetna,
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T^anas J. Fay, newly arrived from TRW Inc. to be vice
pgeaideat, director communications at Aetna, began thinking “it
was time for a change," he called for a review of his advertising.
Bfe invited the Jordan shop to compete againstotheragencies for
fee business. It declined.

-

f- | 1 HEOTHERTWO finalists wereLevine, Hmrtlcy, Schmidt

;| & Beaver, .a subsidiary of Qrey Advertising, and Geer
DuBois.l^sb(^ wereinvited to two meetings, the first a

briefing and the nthw tn maWi theirpresentatiwis tn the client at

its headquartersm Hartford, ibeywere not asked fes speculative

& Ptrris, a Masami
Prilitt, presented itsweak inpositioningfig accounts likeBMW,
UPS, RCA and Waterford Crystal, according to Edward H. Wax,
itepresideaL

' / Jcfeo Fend], until recently the bead creative man in the New
York office ofYoung& Rnmcam, is leaving the agency because,

as a staffmemofromArthurR. Klein, president. NewYork, said,

he
-
, “has dedded that he does not want to accept the new

assignments we had offered him.”
For fee last year Mr. FerreO, 45, has been one of three

executive vice preridents-creative directors in New York. His
group.GroupOne, has been assigned to Eric Weber, 46, who is

rctuni^tofee SMznyafter.adecade’snbseBceLHehasbeen one

Of lhreelop crcahye^taffe^at ^ajdriA^atchiDFS Compton.
Y&Rdedined to 8OT.wfagt lqgd.of a poation it had offered. Mr.

FeneU, arid he wtnria anly say feat, despite the high regard in

irindh he holds Ins en^ployer, none of the several creative posi-

tions offered appealed to him.
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, too much
’$ trade fig-

“The clear picture which
emeiges from fee trade figures over
the last few months is one where
exports are continuing to perform
wdl but imports have risen sharply
as a result of the strength of domes-
tic demand," he said.

"We took the appropriate action

in response to tins during the sum-
mer by tightening monetary condi-

tions,” he added. "The effects of
this will inevitably take some time
to come through.”

Tbe consumerboomand surge in

imports have boosted British, infla-

tion, now at a 5.7 percent rate. The
government had

,
hoped thal .it

wouldbe at4 percpit by the end of

theypar;

In ihdehandise trade, imparls in
August feQ to £8J6l bflEon, from
£9.427 bilBoa in July, whileexports
declined to £6.748 bOHon from
£6.775 billion.

On Tuesday, tbe Financial
Tunes Stock Exchangeindex of 100
blue chips dosed at 1,808, 153
g)mts^K|her than Monday’s dose

In Loudon, the British pound
rose to 51.6785 from 51.6660 on
Monday. Against tbe Deutsche
mark, the pound rose to 3.1548

£ram3.I393.

Oil Prices

Slide After

OPEC Talks
Compiled by Out Siqf From Dbpauhes

LONDON — Wodd oil prices

fed sharply Tuesday as markets re-

acted to the faSure of a two-day
OPEC pricing committee meeting

in Madrid to produce tangible

measures to brake the pricededm&
Contracts for November deliv-

ery of North Sea Brent, Britain’s

benchmark and the most widdy
traded crade, fell to 51237 a barrel

eariy Tuesday, off needy 40 cents

from Monday, before recoveringin
later trading to S13D5- It marked
the first time in two weeks that

Brent traded below the 513 leveL

On die New York Mercantile

Exchange, the November contract

for West Texas Intermediate, the

benchmark UJS. crude, traded as

much as 35 cents lower, before re-

covering to dose at $14.14, off 6
cents from Monday’s dosing pike
of 51430.

Traders said they were doubtful

that fee outcome of talks by the

pricing committee, which ended

Monday,would do anything to sos-

tain oil prices in the mort term.

The five-member OPEC com-
mittee said it would meet jointly

with the cartcTs-rix-membcr long-

term strategy committee sometime

in October before HhMi| if an
emergency meeting of the cartel

were needed. Bui it announced no
immediate steps to curb overpro-

duction.

"The marketplace was disap-

pointed in (he committee’s failure

to come up with a concrete direc-

tion," said John Azarow, of Shear-

son Lehman Hatton Inc.

Analysts s*id rumors that Saudi

Arabia, the tergal producer in the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries, was continuing a
discount strategy to boost marirct

share in fee wake of fee pricing

committee meeting also sent fee

market into a tailspm Tuesday.

"It seems as if there’s been a

complete breakdown, wife the Ar-

absleading fee charge toward mar-

ket share," said Peter Bcntd, an

analyst with Elders Futures Inc
• In mid-September, Brent prices

dropped to their lowestlevds since

n-’ - ’'tS? ,—rxT-se ^ ap ova>
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U.K. Gap

In Trade

Narrowed
August Figure

Is £1.31 Billion

LONDON— Britain said Tues-
day feat its current account deficit

for August narrowed to £131 tril-

lion ($2.18 billion) from a record

£115 Union in July.

The improvement in tbe deficit

was better than many m*rV«t ana-
lysts had forecast.

Bui for the fist right mnnthc of
fee year, Britain had a deficit of
£922 bOHon, far above the govern-
ment's target of £4 bOHon for all of
1988.

Tbe current account measures a
country’s trade in goods and ser-
vices as well as certain fees »nrf

transfers.

"pic deficits have been fueled by
a rise in consumer 4«thhiH for im-
ported goods, which has led the
government of Prime Minister
MargaretThatcher to posh interest

rales higher.

Since early June, base interest

rales at major banks have eHirihM

from 73 percent to 12 percent
The deficit in merchandise trade

in August was £1.813 bfflion, com-
pared with £2.65 bOHon in July.

Nigel Lawson, fee chancellor of
fee Exchequer, said Tuesday that
Britain had reacted appropriately
in raising the rates, but that fee
tighter monetary policy would take

some time to have an effect.

Mr. Lawson, who is attending
the annual meeting of fee Interna-

tional Monetary Fund in Berlin,

Macmillan Opts

For Sweetened

Offer byKKR
Compiled by Our SuijfFrom Dapaicha

NEW YORK— Macmillan Inc.

said Tuesday that it agreed to be

Wxrt Lyxa/Tbc New Yoifc Tana
Shoppers loading op ptachases at aKrogargycnMitot fa Oncfanali, where tbechain is based.

Is Kroger One ofa Dying Species?

U.S. Supermarket Chains Seen as Open to Takeovers

By Lydia Chavez
New Fork Tima Seniee

CINCINNATI — When a
takeover fight for Kroger Co.
erupted last week, h seemed to
confirm wfaalmany in the super-

market industry suspected: that

giant pabhdy traded supermar-
ket chams are an endangered
species.

Smaller national charx are
Hkdy to survive, and theranks of
regional supermarkets to sweS,
analysts and consultants predict-

But they said that, in’this era

of corporate takeovers and

Where Bigger Isn’t Always Better

Pretax earnings as a percentage of satesand net earnings.«m*Mxs.

CompanyHwl—rtw Pretax March * NotEarakg*

low profit margins, steady cash

flows, valuable real estate and
operations feat can be easily

split off and said — are ripe

acquisition candidates.

The battle over Kroger, the

largest supermarket cham in the

United States, is “basically a
continuation of a trend where
food retail companies areviewed
as attractive targetsfarkvoaged
buyouts and even foreign invest-

ment,” said Willard Bishop, an
industry consultant based in

Chicago.

Kroger’s attractiveness to bid-

ders is simply that hs parts are

worth more than the whole—at

MULTIREOONAl.

Kroger. Cincinnati

Winn-Dixie Stores, JacksonvfBe

American Stores. Los Angeles

A.&P.. Montvate. N j.

Hanraford, Portland, Me.

Giant Food, Washington

Bruno's.Birmingham, Aia.

Food Lion. SaBsbury, N.C.

• Pretaxeamtaga asa poreeuags orMot

least as Wall Street has valued

the company
Those parts — 1300 super-

markets in 20 states, 935 conve-
nience storesand 38 manufactur-
ing units—can easily he peeled

off and sold.

Safeway Stores Inn, winch
was the largest U3. chain before
Jl was acamred two yean ago
•and then shrunk, was vulnerable.was vulnerable

Soureerqppemsmr S Co

for nmch the same reason, ana-

lysts say. In addition, Safeway
was rich in real estate.

Most of Kroger's stores are

leased, and white valuable, the

teases are less attractive than

outright ownership.

Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts &
Co., tbe same leveraged buyout
film that acquired Safeway, last

SeeKROGER, Ptye 17

whose 523 billion bid narrowly
topped that of Maxwell Communi-
cation Crap, in a toted auction far
the publishing and information
company.

In its improved offer, submitted
just before a deadline late Monday,
Kohlberg. Kravis said h would of-

fer cash and securities valued at

590.05 a share for up to 91 percent
of Macmillan’s 27.8 million out-

standing shares. Analysis had ex-

pected fee investment firm to ruse
its earlier offer of 585 a share.

Robert Maxwell, chairman of

Maxwell Communication Corn.,

said on Tuesday morning that be
also had raised ins offer fra Mac-
millan to $89 a share in cash, from
586.80 a share earlier this month.
But the improved offer fell short of

the Kohlberg. Kravis bid.

Mr. MaweD. angered that he was
not informed of the rival offer, said

feat he was reviewing his options.

*T am shocked that the board of

directors of Macmillan would enter

into this hasty, fe-concdved, front-

end loaded, two-tier junk-bond fi-

nanced offer wife KKR without

even contacting me,** he said.

Macmillan’s acceptance of the

Kohlberg, Kravis bid also caught

analysts by surprise.

“1 think we’re now dealing man
atmosphere that is slightly irratio-

nal financially,** said J. Kendrick
Noble Jr., a media analyst at

PameWebber Inc. “They are not
operating al a level of common
sensed

But Bert Boksen, senior vice

president and media analyst fra

Raymond James & Associates (ri

St Petersburg. Florida, said: “My
guest is this is the end of fee road.

It’s a fair price.”

On the New York Stock Ex-
change on Tuesday, Macmillan's

stock rose $1375 to close at
588.625 a share.

A spokeswoman fra Kohlberg,
Kravis said feat the Macmillan
board agreed to the improved bid
al a meeting on Tuesday.

Under terms of the agreement

fee large New Ymk-basea publish-

ing concern would be merged with

hu Holdings Inc., a corporation

organized by Kohlberg. Kravis.

The remaining Macmillan share-

holders would receive 533.77 face

value tri MI junior subordinated

debentures fra each of their shares

plus 2231 warrants to acquire fu-

ture MI shares.

Kohlberg, Kravis is a private

group feat specializes in leveraged

buyouts. In such a buyout a group,

usually management, borrows
money to acquire a company and
uses fee target’s earnings or assets

to help repay the loans.

Earlier Tuesday, Macmillan said

in a statement that it had received

indications from both Maxwell and
Kohlberg, Kravis that “cadi would
increase us offer for Macmillan un-
der certain conditions."

Macmillan’s board approved tbe

first Kohlberg proposal in mid-
September. but withdrew its rec-

ommendation shareholders ac-

cept it last week after Maxwell
raised its bid in mid-September to

$86.80 a share, from 584 in early

September and 580 in August

it was Mr. Maxwell’s second at-

tempt to buy a major U3- publish-

er. Last year he was unsuccessful in

his bid to takeover Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich Inc.

Macmillan has been fee target of

a takeover battle since May, wfaeu

Robert M. Bass Group Inc. erf Fort

Worth, Texas, bid 564 a share for

the company. Bass’s latest offer

was 575 a share.

In an attempt to head off the

buyout, Macmillan announced a
restructuring plan that would have

split the company in two—one fra

publishing and fee other fra infor-

mation services. Under fee plan, a
cafe dividend would have been

paid to shareholders.

Bui the restructuring plan was
dropped when MaamBan initially

accepted fee earlier 585 a share bid

from Kohlberg. Kravis.

In addition to its book publish-

ing and information services opera-

tions, Macmillan owns the Kather-

ine Gibbs clerical schools and the

Berlitz foreign-language training

programs. (AP, UPI)
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looks after your assets while you Republic National Bank ofNew
enjoy the benefits. And when York. A matter of trust.

the euphoria of success has worn

off, youll realize that the whole

operation was an exercise in

safety. Republic National Bank’s

commitment to safety is the foun-
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Stock IndexMargins

ToTake Into Account

Positions in 2 Markets
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange and Options Gearing Corp. have
agreed to lower sharply the amount of money
an investor would have to post to cover cross

positions in stock index options and stock index

futures.

Rather than each market calculating an in-

vestor’s margin requirements— the amount an
investor must pot up to cover the risks of an
investment — the groups would compare an
investor’s postion in the two markets and arrive

at a single margin requirement The process is

known as cross-margining.

Officials ofthe two groups said the amount of

money that an investor would have to post

would decrease as a result

“This is a landmark agreement between the

two largest clearing organizations in the stock,

index futures and stodc index options,” said

William J. Brodsky, president and chief execu-

tive of the exchange.

Wayne P. T Jiffirin^hainan chairman and

chief executive erf Options Gearing Corp., the

central common clearinghouse for securities op-

tions, said, The consensus among researchers,

regulators and market experts is that cross-

maigjningcan enhance market liquidity, reduce

money settlements and increase clearinghouse

safety."

The Standard & Poor’s 500 futures contract,

which is cleared through the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange, accounts for 80 percent of the

market share in stock index futures contracts in

the United States.

Several clearing systems exist for futures and
options on futures. A clearinghouse functions

by matching claims and obligations among
smaller traders and investment firms. Earn
bouse is required by market and federal regula-

tions to maintain a certain amount of capital to

continue doing business.

During the market collapse last October,
many Wall Street professionals were stunned as
billions of dollars in margin woe required of
investors by clearinghouses and Options dear-
mg Corp. on a daily basis to cover their market
exposure.

As a result, some investors whogamM in one
market while losing in another were required to
pay the full amount of margin to the market in
wluch they lost as if they had no offsetting
investment. Thus, billions of dollars in sorely
needed capital were tied up in the clearing
system to covera determination of risk based on
an incomplete analysis of an investor’s position.

The Presidential Task Force on Market
Mechanisms, known as the Brady Commission;
the Securities and Exchange Commission, and
others recommended that cross-margining be
adopted as a means of increaring the

-
liquidity

of the markets.

US, Futures
Via The Associated Press
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Est. Soles 6221 Prev. Sales 2334
Prev.Day Open Int 20.184 up 31

7

+ *- *
- *
+ *- *
+ *

12*- »
*«
3* 3* 314- U

234 %% ,

SS=»
349 2 1* 1* - *
70 34Wd 34 34*- *
121 lOli « 10* + *
1057 S3* SK 52*- *
503 28* 28* 28*+ *
2281 34* 24 34 - Vi
126 33* 33* 33* - *
376 20* 19* 20 — *
zSO 36* 36* 36* -
1187 25* 25* 25*- *U 11* 11* 11* - *
165 35 34* 34* - *

26 17* 17* 17* -
.5* 5* S* - *
16* 16* 16* - *

+ *
- *

Commodity Indexes

Moody* 1/16230 f

Reuters 1344)0
OJ. Futures 13492
Com. Research 238.10

Moody^ : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; t -final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base TOO : Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide

MUNICIPAL SONDS(CBT)
ITOQx Index*!* 832rKa0f1OBpcf
8^24 O-W Dec 884 88-16 884 88-18
86-26 7825 Mar 889 86-16 888 88-13
8S-I

J7-*
Jun 84-lfl (+25 8+17 8+2!

83-19 784 Sep 83 8+7 57-X 834
81-25 I+M Dec 81-19 81-26 81-18 81-23
at SO** X60B Prev. sates X0C3
Prev. Day Open Inf. 14J01 up 74

Chlcano Board of Trade
Chloaao Mercantile Exd

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
KYME:
KCBT:
MYFU:

SsHSPHBwHew Yorts Cattan Excbanae
Canunedltv Extatanee, New Yorfc
NamYotK Mercannie Exctmae
Kaneas Ota Board of Trade-
New Yartt Futures Exctnsnee -

London Metals London
Commodities Gonmmlities

Sqe.27
Clue Prevfow
BU AA BM A$fc

ALUMINUM
PW inUilc^i

|mnQ ,337JJQ

Sjwntaipermefrtc^.^^^^
Forward 143880 1439J0 145X00 145440
COPPER CATHODES (Staadtad)

So

5

B"B **r
“mMLOT

1

141048 143040 10540
Forward 138840 13M40 140840 140540
LEAD
Starling per metric Ian
Spot 357J0 3SB50 365JH 36740
Forward 36340 363JD 37140 STUB
NICKEL
Wlaraur-Bfrlcfan

Forward 10350 1IM5D 1IM00 10450

i SILVER
I

U4. cents per troy ouAoe
;

Spot 61040 61240 61040 61340
Forward 62X00 62540 62X40 62640
ZINC (HM Cradel
|tailauper

1344oq ,»M0
Forward 122140 122440 I265JB 126640

Soorce; AP.

DM futures
Option^-

H! GermMat-asmwarkKanbewaul^ j

NYSE Highs-Lovis

Alexandre
CMSEngyCMSEnay
GUSU^pf
StrUeRitas

AJtafMunOoo AmGvlnPrtn Altilone Ind
Cmraatataee FedMoaui GEICO
ThS!^ NayBratB
Tiffany WeiIsFerae

StpcST Hteb Lew 8M
Qdm Previous SUGAR

BU Aik Utah Law BM Aik FreacBtwoper metric tan _

ss is is js saswjs-ts, “ ;-r.rj*
Oef 21640 21&60 21740 20540 20X00 20860 MOV 1410 1MI 1J23 1J45 +10 D 167 - 2S 842 (14 49
Dec 21440 215^0 21540 21360 20X00 20X110 AdO L485 N.T. L540 1460 +11 ? 88 1C L2 II ir3 - B
Mar 71160 21140 21340 19640 19940 2OOJ0 Ocf 89 N.T. N.T. 1435 1J5Q +18 “ U7 U U2 IB U- 1?X7M) 20860 3D760 19120 1WJ0 19740 Dec N.T. N.T. 1440 1460 +13 * BM U..M U _ iS-.aMJM 20640 19340 193J9 19440 KS40 Eet vta: 2420 lots of 50 tans, Prev wtmi 4 4|| El U7 _2J| .. — —VImao 2(060 19640 1*140 19X00 1W40 soles: tail, open Mere*: timx ^ H U W U4 U V

2—040 20460 N.T . N-T. 18440 19440 COCOA Fw Mj|
me: 7.778 lotsof 58 tons. Frendl francs per 180 ke m.-iim wm ''

» _ gp NT. N-T. ^ M.T. - fSStSSStSSBsK"'- .

768 776 783 772 771 783 Mar ILTl ULTl BSD _ N.T°
*Dra-'CWC - ;>V

721 724 736 723 73 730 AtaY N.T. N.T. 880 — — 5
TJ7 73t 7r/ 7M 7X2 744 J'V • N.T. N.T. 895 — _ 5 [ — ' —
75D 752 760 74a 760 761 Seo JLT. N.T. 915 _ _ | ^T_ _ ' ':>»
746 771 775 769 778 776 Dec N-T. N.T. 935 } \XMllnSMlV
785 757 7W 783 792 795 EsLvol: Oltasenotons. Pmv.ocfucri nles: X ^4Wl|8iMiy. - —.•

825 B3S 837 825 835 840 Open Interest: 72X f.r
me: 2437 lots of 10 tens. COFFEE KaciiUc '

rrmrh n uii |t pet*1M ke k

^So'nS^SrilASOlTUBlIMO ^ ® S* tS +|
11640 11433 11840 1U50 t3GL50 120J5 £V i
11525 11840 12US 11825 12X25 13240 SEy NT Vlt i!m

U7S tS W— indicated- J
1 IflJB M8L75 12040 11X73 12X75 12340 vjy^ Ur" U"t ,'fS

“ +»
11 840 118JS1 1940 118J0 122J5 122X5 s«B N T ILT im “ tS „ , V,
H7-2S 117X5 11840 11840 12140 12340 ^ ,

1. " “ +37 BT.I.fJ
11440 11640 17640 11640 118J0 11740 It/

0"1- PreV- ,,crl,a,

11+25 11SJ8 11740 llioo U5J0 11140 » Open Inlerecf : TO.
11340 11540 11640 11540 I1+4D 118J0 Saura: Bcurm d* Commerce. •.•"I

207-60 20860 20760 1912ft 1MJ0 19740 Dec
2ffi40 20640 19340 19340 19440 H160 1 EBt

volume: 7.778 lataof 58 fans.

COCOA
Star!Ins per metrictoa
Sep 765 774 7*3 772
Dec 721 724 736 723
Mar 737 738 7+7 732
May 750 757 760 74a
Jel 7(6 771 775 769
Sep 785 787 796 783
Dec 825 B35 837 825
Volume: 3437 Iota of IS tans.

COCOA
From francs perW ks

1

Sea N.T. M.T. tec.
Dec N.T. N.T. 900
Mar N.T. N.T. 850
May N.T. N.T. 8H

y Wei IsFaroe

NEW LOWS 16

BondlnCidn Barmen
CypraMnaf pufcaPafN
ndloGwtti n
Savin pte

CRI IMI
FloafPrrl
PkOTnicwd
WUUnnfA

Cenvimnv
GaPwodipfA
Reoallntl
WyseTedi

S&P 100
faidc\ OptkOptions

gasoil
US. deBri per metriclea £
Oct 11+50 11+75 11440 11+40 1T82S 11850
Nov 11640 UL75 11840 71640 13050 12075 ^
Dec 1)025 11840 12025 11825 1222S 12240 21
JOP 1MJB 1I8L7S 12040 118X5 12X75 12X40 jj?
Feb 11&5D U8X5 11«50 118J0 12X25 122X5 £1
Mar 117-25 117X5 11840 11840 12140 12340 „

Company
Rerihs

mini*?. moms or totuwa.te

^^ssssassr^.
Culled State*

Euromobiliare Reports Loss for Year

Jea 11340 11540 11640 11S40 11640 11840
Volume: 7X8S tatsof 100 tens.

Sources: Reutersme LotionPefrataun E*.
change.

MILAN — Fjiromtihnbm#
Last year, thebank paid a dividend of 250 lira

meat banking firm, recorded consotidaied share,
group lossesof 13.8 billion lira (S9.8 million) for
the year ending June 30, compared with a net .

COTaPaay.has reacted smftly to chane-
profit of 12.4 billion lira in the year earlier ^ mar^et conditions and believes it is possibleprofit of 12.4 billion lira in the year
period.

The bank said in a statement that

oompany loses totaled billion hra tor the Euromobiliare shares rose sbaiplY on the
y®jf

endingJune 1988 agaunst a net profit of 7.3 Milan bourse two weeks ago afSffirre&S!
billion for the prewous 12-mouth span. a Milan ait auction bonseand investment^

Euromobiliare, whose major shareholders in-
os™> disclosed that it had built a 10 percent

dude groups headed by Raul Gardini, Silvio
sta*e ® the investment bank.

market collapse last October.
reached a

The company died portfolio losses of 10J decision on his plan,

billion lira in government securities and 8.1 •%*_ ..

to post positive financial results already this

fiscal year,” the bank said.
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83

LLS.Treasuries
Olivetti Profit

Fell23% in Half

W Qw.
Revenue _
N*| ine.
Per Share.

*21^ 1988 TORoyanu* - mm, . -. .SMB.
Nei ine. —

.
a7J0 '5u0^r Share \jj ~ .AM

FuHname ofcompany is GreatAM*-nc and Poaflc Tea. • '
.

'

DbcBunf Pi**-

BIS after YteW YteM

ivnM:
Wafl 25469 low 251» dBM2QJI —+•

BU Offer

»vr.4aiM HO 2/32 H06/V

Source: SaPmen Brothers.

7J1 747 740

7J3 7X5 7JV

741 XI? XI

3

Prev.

Offer YlcM YteM
ti/St 9.11 949

A Finarte executive, Francesco Micheli, has
proposed merging his group with Euromobi-
Uare, but ^iarehr»Wr+<i hfivr nof wt rporlml a

Dhklcnds
Spot

Commodities

Reuters raaac Tea.

SpA
* ^ Int’l Multifoods

Italian computer giant, reported £££-^d
?if

th
Sn

PI^X P™5* ® tbe gS
&st half fefl 23 percent even
tfaough^wraaroi^Tbecom. UK* '«
pany said it had profit of nij ^c. JZurr *?*|o
telhon lire (5122 nriffionl Sales

Shar#- us
rose 16.1 percent to 3.62 trillian

Nar * Medical EiT
lire. JSfiHL 1989

- 8^- m

UUUUU IU# U1 W7C5UU1CUV SCLUILUCJ. OUU O.l V|, _ . . . . .

billion lira in Italian stocks. ,
iy-yardnus Fenuza Agricola Finanaana

bolds the largest single stake in Euromobiliare;
Euromobiliare said it would cover the losses with around 13 percent. The French financial

through reserves and would propose to share- house Dumenfl-LeWe, which is controlled by
holders on Oct 28 a dividend of 125 lira to Mr. De Bcnedetri, bolds around 6 percent of
holders of savings shares only. Euromobiliare.

SepLlT

Company Per Amt Par Rec

INCREASED

Mardwn ine a .15 UM1 10-16

USUAL
American Express Q » 11-10 IW
Amenta Inc O 48 11-15 10-27

Howedl Industries a 45 11-16 10-21

infersfata Sec O .10 TM 10-11

Manual; m-fMefWy; Muartarty; eicml-
anmta
SautCm: UPI.

CaamodHr
Atemlnum. Ri
Coffee. B
tes&sr***
^£fe£«h,yfl
Sliver, troy ta
Sfrel (billots), ton
5fe«J UtaftpUen
nivib
Zinc.*
Smrreo: AP.

rose 16.1 percent to 3.62 uUhtm Nan Medical Ent.
lire- J*»
‘Theeanringsfignres are slightly

disappomtmg, a little worse than T~'
“P^d,^ said Dominic Pearce,

R,,eAid
European technology analyst at E'T?*’*** - ’foa

said (ffiveto was feeling particular- L*
1** “ -

ly stiong competition&om South-*
east Asian conjpetitors. ^ srM,r®

Olivetti attributed the lower R<

profit partly to the costs of launch- B&SSf*-
mg new products. The full impact SSiK?-
of a line ofpereonal computers and luJZ™
mimconroutec will be fdl in the -

second half, the company said.

IMS
1450.

Roadway Services

!
* A i.. .

,, u+«
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Elders Net Rises on Property Sales
Z-. w, JT J

Australia — Q- iJSS*?*
0 for the year ©f 1 17-29 million dollars on the^ Tuesday “2“ Ju^T

3
?' , . £1J biffion (52.18 bfflion) sate of

*“* profits from property and in-
chamnaii, John Q- 5,000 British pubs, to with the

ves^nent sales and a tag jump ‘

m “0tt» s®* Elders still held the An- Courage acquisition, to ajoint ven-
prewmg earmogs had led to a 724

neaser-Bnsch stake. He would not rare between itsdf and the Md-
pereent nse in net earrings for the ?5nnncQ5 °® the company’s inten- bourne property company Hudson
frpr. tons and said his company had not ConwayLtdT
P’fiders, which revealed fnr thA sP™cen to Anheuser-Busch about i •

esJstffflSAS
tjESSJfi*

Hdcre^ dollars, op from 133.75 million in

1986-87. They indnded the pub

built on its 50 poccai sbareofthe
P™51 “ H*0 *»

Australian beer marimt worth an
estimated 4 hfllinn tinfltm: a year.

Hders’ net profit was above
most analysts’ forecasts erf 630 mfl-
ton to 650 million dollars, al-
th<m^i an had said they could not
predict the exact contribution of
sales.

i*idvttricis

“ ***Ui brewer Anheuser-Busdi
Cos, said cmuty-accoimtednetfor
gyar ended June 30 was 684^8
piffion Australian dollars ($535
m^on), compared with 397 17
muton dollars the previous year.

.
Operating profit from its brew-

mg, agribusiness, finance and re-
SOutok tosiMsses rose 70 percent
to 448.62 million Australian

'* lais. Sates rose 45 percent, to 15J5

'H
f rHdere rewarded its shareholdcn

with a one-for-five barns issue and
a amply higher dividend payout.
up46 percent, despitetheincreased
cspitaL

-• i.The holding in Anhmsrr-Rrtg^
the maker of Budweia* beer, was
published for die first time in die
pwnpany*s profit and loss account
Die stake of about 0.84 percent is
add by Elders Investment TH
which is 75 penm-owned by El-
ders D0L

—-^ Elders Investmmts said Tuesday——J flfflt it had written down 58.4 md-
wn on an investment of23 minkm
shares in Anheuser-Busch. The
write-down was a large component

p Elders Investments’ 92 nnffion

'*o

Jrmm After, an analyst with
“™*-aughan Dyson Capd Core
E*d-, said the result showed the
strength of Elders’ core businesses
but said few would welcome a fur-
ther expansion of Elders’ huge L43
Wlion share capital base. Mi. Arter
had expected net of about 631 m3r
hon dollars.

Oak Drummond, an analyst
with JJi. Were & Son, said Elders
had surprised the mariret by mak-
ing the boons issue. He had pre-
dicted that profit could top 660
min«nn dollars.

Nonrecurring profits on invest-
ments were the key to the overall
profit rise. Eldera reported a profit

sources Ltd. shares, and a related

30 million dollarn« lossod the sale

of shares in Broken JfiH Pty . into a

new joint venture company with
BHP.

Elders said its brewing division's

three businesses—Cadton&Unit-
ed Breweries Ltd. in Anstraha, Car-
ling O’Keefe Ltd. in Canada and
Coinage Ltd. in Britain — im-
proved market share and per-

fon&ed wefl above budget.

Brewing earnings before interest

and tax rose to 657.27 rnfliinw dol-
lars from 353.45 million dollais,

Elders said.

Agribusiness had comparable
growth, with earnings before inter-
est and tax rising to 157.05 miltinn

dollais from 80.41 million.

Elders* commodities trading m-t-
work expanded and the company
made gram-handling acquisitions
in North America, while the meat
division acquired a major U.S.

Mi &ROGER: Are Supermarket Chains aDying Species?

"3 -m

-5

Can
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{Continued from firat finance page)

week bid 54.6 bUtton for Kruger.
Thai followed a 5432 bfltton bad
tom Dart Group Coro., which is

Controlled by the Han family of
Maryland.

Bui Lyle Everingham, the chair-

man of Kroger, quickly made it

dear that Kroger would not cavein
easily.

- -On Monday, the company an-

nounced that it would sell some
stores and food processing plants

and cot its work force in a S4.6
billion restructuring program."Itc
inbve, designed to fend, off the

takeover attacks, would make the
company much smaller and more

^c^ngtoMLLjle. HJ^SpLaftSi
- The plan also mdudes paymg a N.r&£cnttosduedda6i

ATA GLANCE

ABdoBmramutOtln ttiraiwmita,

axcapfpar tharadata

Three month* onded
Jam 30 1988 1987

RMcnan 54,504,656 $4
,
142,637

Net income 57.065 56532
Earnings per share SOBS $068

YurinM
DM131 1987 1988

Rawnuat 517559.730 517.122518

Net income 246544 55.768500

EamtagaperSm SL2Q S130

.84^480,126

2,155,432

1562,729
- 757,770

Book vahiB per share. Dac. 31. 1987 _ $12.11

Taulxsseta.Oec.3i. 1967

CUrent assets

Ctnantfafafite

Longterm debt

ers.

, „ „ N-T&EconsoBdataicfasB

.

; drvidead to sfaarehold- Slockprice,52-waek range..

1 , 1985 .

—

'1 “ i

stou fli'srj

Krc^er’s stock dosed Tuesday
on the New York.Stock Exchange
.at.558375, down 50 cents from
'Monday’s dose. Before the take-

over battle began, its shares wore
trading in the high 530s.

As was thfr case with Safeway,

Tttbger is particnladyvnh^djle to

rbuyout specialists such as Kohl-
berg, Kravis because its shares are

r^riddy heJd.

(*• Other fefgt 'chairi^."smi as

: Winn-Dixie Storey- Tnc^” located-

Empb9ees.Dec.31.
Headquarters—

—

SSW
.. 5244-23%

170500
„ Cincinnati

NVT

ample of how the chain had not

responded quickly enough to mar-
ket change*

Kroger has beat selling its own
products since the late 1800s, when
itsfounder, Bernard HenryKroger,
slocked his shelves with his moth-
er’s homapade saoerkrant and
brcraS- In the 1950s, it considerably

expanded its line of pnvate-Iabd

: mainly m the Sootheast, arid AP-'products.

^batsdn’s inc^-a dhai&iri the West, But as national brands became

*»
a^rtfc

ia*u>

Nkirkrt &>

«r

tt

ar -
’ww

.W— '

t-.'r T*r-

fer?

:

-liave large Nocks of tool stock in

the hand* of a family OT wnaQ
•group of peofrie. This offers them

• sane protectwn, analysts said.

; t And, again like Safeway, Kroger
tfhad a reurivdy few pretax profit

: p margjn — 1.8 percent, oompared

with 2 percent to25patentforthe

1 industry.
- „~Tbat increased its attractiveness

to a bnya in two ways: It de-

pressed mestock price and suggest-

ed that an acquirer could sdl some
of its pails to regional operators,

which could then produce higher

profits.

In most cases, the larger the

chain, the lower its pretax margin,
' said Edward Crimean, an analyst at

^^te^^STgro(«y business has

become highly competitive in re-

cent years.

New players have enraged, soch

as the huge “hypamarkets” that

combine food and mass-merchan-

dise retailing, and the exclusive

stores that target higher-income

. customers.

| )\| IfillUt** Meanwhfle, convenience stores

i drugstores have bear adding
1 rfUM” 1

owre food items to their shelves.

Consumers are trying all of them,

putting pressure on the traditional

supermarkets.

. in the present market, industry

analysts said. Kroger isjust too big

to respond in local markets with

the speed required.

Last year, Kroger earned about

5180 winKon on sates of 517.7 .Ni-

hon.
Charles E. Cerankosky, an ana-

Sst at Prescott, BaB & Turtea in

Oevdand, said that large retailers

Tifrft Kroger “arejust not as flexible

' as those withan owner-operator on

ste." .

• - The industry trend, be said, is for

fetal wholesalers to purchase parts

ofthe larger retail chains andtben

resdl them to the local independent

grocers they suppty.
' A case in point is Safeway. Since

.s acquisition in 1986, the compa-

-Jy has polled out ofagM markets,

fmdudiM Dallas and southern Cal-

ifornia, andthenumber of its stores

1 •has been cut from 2^00 to 1,161.

: ' If Kohlberg, Kravis siwceetb m
buying Kroger, it is espectoa to

pursue a «n»n»r divestiture strate-

.-'^‘Analysts pointed 10 Kroger’s

lowness in catting back its hne of

yrivate-labd prodncts as one ex-

pqmlar in tin 1980s, Kroger con-

treated to promoteits private labels.

Pml Bermsh, a Kroger spolrcanan,

said thecompany ret^unzd thatit

had
u
cweranphaazed^theselabds

and now offers them as alternative

in its stores.

Another deacon that hurt the

company’sshort-term and
depressed its stock price, analysts

said, was aggressive capital spend-
ing— modi of it for building big-

ger stores.

From 1983 through last year, the
company btrih or expanded 358
stores. The average store size last

year was 47,000 square feet (4,366

square meters), wmle Kroger's new
stores average 52300 square feet.

Mr. Banish said, analysts

agreed, that while adding new
stores hurt earning? in the rim
tom, the strategy would pay off in
the long niit

"Noonein iMtiwnjunywwtk.

fied with sales, and dial is why we
have put money into new stores,”

he said. The larger outlets, which
are combination drug and grocery

stores, generally turn a profit after

three quartos, he added.

Mr. Bishop, the consultant, said

it could have a negative impact on
the industry and ultimately the

quality of supermarkets if other

large during tferifle thm Kroger’s
capital-spending plan depressed its

stock pace and made it vulnerable

to a takeover.

“On the one hand, the country is

concerned about inadequate in-

vestments,” he said. “On the other

hand, look what happenswhenyon
make that investment”

Even before the takeover battle

began, Mr. Everingham seemed
aware that he needed to take steps

to increase Kroger’s stock, price.

In 1986, be began a restructur-

ing. It included the sale of 890
drugstores and 100 unprofitable

food stores, and 230 employees ac-

cepted eadyretirement offers.
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Floating R«f*
Notes due 2005

For the mk month perind

April, 1988 to 21si C
£1

B,*Kr-

1WS the amount MW** Vf
\j.S. $10,000 Nine "‘Jr

$408.19 pay.tWe «»n 21 st Octo-

her. 1988.
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
' Incorporated under4m lows of Panama

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Pkaie take notice that the Annal General Meeting of Shareholder of

Fidelity Pacific Fund SA. (the "Comtnuki’’). will take place at lftOO

a.n>. at Cospoxafion'a principal office, Pembroke Hall, Bermuda on October

19, 1988.

The following mates are os the jynda for due Meeting:

1. Hection erf aevtai (A) Directors, apccUhwlly the refirdion of
all present Directors:

Edward C. jolwon 3d Jokn BL & Patton
KTObaa L. Byrnes Harr GjL Semomm
Quurlea A. Fraser H. r. -van denHovea
His—hi Knrokm

2. Review of dtebrimet ihec* and profit and loss statement of

the Corporation far the fiscal year ended May 31, 1988.

3. BetffieatioB of actfona taken% (be Directors since die last

Ananal General Mrrdng of SharehoMere.
4. of actions token hj die Investment M—ngar

since the bat Annul General Meeting oi SharehoUera.
5. Proposal, reemneaeoaded hr the Board, to amend the intro-

*Mhi»jlin|iini and mu sgraph (e) of Article TWEfTOTIH
of the Corporation's Onto which presently provide tot
any owner of shares which eon—itnte,m the aggregate, more
than 8* of ike iwihhei of shares the Corporatjos Is nartho-

riaed to (sane,maybe reanbndby the Corporation to redeem
that neeas amount. The Boardrecommends that these provi-

sioos be amended to die Corporati—i to itqulie any
beneficial owner of shares which conedtote more than3% of

tjta ontstomfing afames of the Corporation to redeem toe

6. Consideration nf snch other business as may piupetrly <

befome the Meeting.

Crewa of the text ofthesnenduieub U> the Charter idetred lo in ltem5

may be acunioed si the Meeting and are availableupon written request sent

to the Corporation at its principal office inBamma.

Bearer shareholder ray wbhdo a form of bearer sh&xebcJdorYproxy

and idated documenis iromc

FidetitY International Limbed

P.O- Box 670
Hamilton S,
BERMUDA

CMipipila Fldorlalre

13,
Boulevard de la Foire

LUXEMBOURG

FliMhy TniwiU—

1

(CL) Limited
40, Use Esplanade
9t Helier, Jersey,

OBANNEL ISLANDS.
Fidelity International

Mrapmaat WnUhp
Limited
25 LovatLaae
London EC3R 8IL
ENGLAND.

Holders of re^tiered shares may vote by woct by m«3mg a fonn of

proxy obtained from the CorpontioB a principal office m Bennodt or from

Sf jLrimtfons listed above to the following address
1

Fithfre Ftoafie Ftind &A.
e/o Fidelity lntotnffiond limited

P.O.Box 670
Handhon 5, Bermuda.

Qoldcn of bearo- dnres may vote by prosy Ire obtaining from die

iuritutfom listed above! from of beazroshareholder's pn«yw a foxm of

certificate of deposit far their shares and nailing those mutrusts to the

Qjj^ojuien at Ac address set forth in the preceding psagaph. Ahanatrre-

JfSdSri bearenrshares wishing to «rei- their^^^asperajorilymtoe

Mretine may dieir shares, or a certificate of deposit tneirior. with

S^HjniraroPemhroke Bafl, Pembroke, Bamuto, agahto receipt

ihnrfocwhfofa receiptwU enlMesad hearer rinrehnldrai to egaose aoeh

AD pretties f»d mnfficates of deposit taped

must he recaivod the Cmporalion not later than 9fl0 aJL on October 19,

1088, in ord» to « need at die meeting.

Seentory

RenaultLeaderPredicts FewerAuto Jobs
Qmpilai by Our Staff torn Dupeuhci

DEARBORN, Michigan — The chairman erf

Renault, the French state-owned automate, has
predicted that stiffening competition and a trend
toward increased Tdiance on outside suppliers wDl
lead automobile companies to make slurp reduc-
tions in employmentm the next few years.

In remarks prepared for an international auto-
motive technology conference on Monday, tire

Renault chairman, Raymond H. Lfcvy, said, “My
own estimate is that by 1992, we win have to cot
our labor force by 50 percent compared to our
1985 or 1986 levels.”

Mr. Levy did not address the conference. His
qracb was defivered byJohn B. Condo, president of
Mack Trucks Inc., which is affiliated with Renault.

Renault has already cut about 25,000, or more
than a quarter, of the weaker* it had in 1984. It had
suffered sixyears of losses that totaled 315 WHoa
francs ($5.1 billion)before the companyposted net
profit of 3.7 NDion francs in 1987.

The French government TmtionaWi Renault
after World War H Under the conservative gov-
ernment of former Prime Munster Jacques Gnrac,
Fiance agreed to change the stains of the enter-
prise, from a state agency to a corporation.

In September, however. Finance Minister Pierre
Birtgovoy, a member of the recently elected So-
cialistgovernment, said Francewanted the compa-
ny to remain a state agency, although it stiQ sought
to write off (he debt
The European Commission, the EC executive

body, said if France did not change Renault’s
status, it would reconsider its approval of the
government’s plan to forgive 12 button ft*nr* of
Renault's debt and inject 8 bObon francs of capital

into the concern.

In Paris on Monday, the chairman of RenanltTs
rival, Peugeot SA, rated out a merger of the two.

Peugeot has said itwants Renaultto operatein the
private sector so it can compete on equal terms.

Jacques Calvet, Peugeot's tWmsn sod on
television. The two companies have definite per-
sonalities, specific images and brands. I do not
want to see that diminished in France or in Eu-
rope.”

Mr. Calvet also said his company’s first-half

profit rose 21.2 percent to 4 bflfion francs from 3J
billion in the first six months of 1987. He added
that sates for the entire year were expected to be
12^ percent above the 118.17 Hfllinn Erases re-

corded last year. Peugeot not usually does not
release semiannual earnings fipnvs.

As at Renault, Peugeot has cut staff in an effort

lo boost profitability. It has slashed its work force
by 14 percent, to 160,600 people, since Mr. Calvet
took over in 1984.

Mr. Levy’s view of the future for Renault envis-

ages further reductions among blue-co&ax and
clerical ranks.

In manufacturing, be said, a new approach to

the way cars are designed and assembled will

reduce the need for assanbly-Iine workers.

"We must train ourselves to design vdndes that

are assemblies of sub-assemblies produced by out-
side suppliers,” Mr. Livy said.

Under that approach, known as modular assem-
bly in the United Stales. car sections

arrive at auto plants and are then pul together on
relatively short production lines. For example,
instead of simply supplying a wheel, a company
might furnish a whed with springs, shock absorber
ana other suspension components fastened togetbh

er.

The need for white-collar staffers wifi be less-

ened by greater nse of computerized information
processing, Mr. L6vy said. (NYT, AFT. Rouen)

Includes 1,600 Job Cuts
Ctmplkd by Ovr Suff From Dapaitha

PHILADELPHIA — Smith-

that it would consolidate its

wide pharmaceutical operations

into a tingle global company, cut

1,600 jobs, offer 17 percent of its

Bw^rmnn instruments unit to the

public and take a charge of up to

5400 ntiDioii against earnings in the

third quarter as part of a restruc-

turing plan.

The SnnthKline chairman, Hen-
ry Wendt, calling it a “turning

point*
1

for the company, said the

UK, the international and the re-

search and development divisions

would be consolidated as Smith
Kttne & French Laboratories, in a

move toward more efficiency and
to meet increased competition in

the pharmaceutical business.

John F. Chappell, who has been
president of the international divi-

sion, will become president of the

restructured company, and Freder-

ick W. Kyle, formerly president of

U.S. pharmaceuticals, win become
executive idee president in charge

of operations.

The moves crane after a decline

in second quarter earnings from
5132.1 minion, or 51.03 a share, 10

598.7 minion, or 79 cents a share.

Thecompany blamed thedrop in

profits on high inventories and
poor sales of its ulcer drug, Taga-

met, and of Dyazidc, For high blood
pressure.

In the third quarter, the compa-
ny wiU place a one-time charge
against pretax earnings of from
$375 million to 5400 million Mr,
Wendt said he expected annual
sawings of about 5100 minion by
the end of 1990.

Earnings for 1988. which were
S4J0 a share in 1987, are expected
to be between 53.75 and 54 because
of slower sales of the two drugs.

Even with slow sales in the United
States, worldwide sales of Tagamet
are still expected to exceed SI bil-

lion in 1988, Mr. Wendt said.

He said the company would

dose its 40-year-old pharmaceuti-

cal factory in Philadelphia, and. at

a later date, would announce con-

solidation of several manufactur-

ing plants in Europe where there is

excess capacity.

Most of the 1,600 layoffs win

come in the Philadelphia area,

where SmiihKlme has 7,000 em-
ployees, half of the total worldwide
work force. Corporate staffs win be

cm from about 500 to 200.

Mr. Wendt said the company
also planned to sdl to the public

about 17 percent of its interest in

Beckman Instruments, which
makes instruments for use in life

science and diagnostic laborato-

ries- {Ream. UP1)

Best Products

Spurns Offer
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Best Prod-
ucts Col, the large catalogue-

showroom company, said it

has rejected a $520 minion of-

fer from an unidentified suitor

but that it is considering sell-

ing thecompany or taking oth-
er steps to increase its stock

value.

Best, based in Richmond,
Virginia, said the bidder had
offered 521 a share, which it

said wa* “inadequate.”

Analysts speculated that the

$21-a-share offer had come
froam the Prospect Gronp Intx,

apubttdyhdd leveraged buy-
out fond that said an Aug. 9
that it had hdd 93 percent erf

Best’s stock. Some <rf the ana-
lysts said they thought that

Best’s announcement was in-

tended to open a bidding con-
test for the company.

What is available in all of these?
EUROPE. MIDDLE EAST & NORTH AFRICA,

THE AMERICAS, AFRICA, ASIA.
AUSTRALIA & PACIFIC.

• MARKET & MEDIA RESEARCH
• CAMPAIGN PLANNING. BUYING
BOOKING. MONITORY EVALUATION
•COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION AND

ADAPTATION. TRANSLATION
• PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP.

DISTRIBUTION

AIRTIME

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

11 4. St Marlins Lane
LONDON WC2N 4 AZ

Telephone: 01-240 7388
Telex: 27622 AIRINT G

Fax: 01-528-9390
Contact. Rod Williams.

Chlet Executive

Bcnil bCS^grUmnc

ReachingMoreThan aThind ofa MillionReados
in!64 CountriesAround theVtoricL .

PHfLffWNE ASSOCIATED SMELTING AND REFINING C8RFSRATNIN
(PASAR)

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION
PASAR IKIDJDS TO INVITE TURNKEY PROPOSALS FDR THE MODERN-

IZATION/ EXPANSION OF ITS SMELTER AND REFINERY FAQUTIE4 IN
LEYTE. PHILIPPINESTO INCREASEPRODUCTION CAPACITY FROM 138400
TPY TO 17&5Q0 TPY OF COPPER CATHODES.
THE SHELTER WILL BE MODERNIZEDTO INCLUDETHE INSTALLATION

OF ONE ADDITIONAL 175 TPD OXYGEN PLANT. ONE ADDITIONAL ELEC-
TROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR- AND MODIFICATION OF WASTE HEAT
BOILER AND AQP PLANT THE REFINERY CAPACITY WILL ALSO BE
EXPANDED WITH THE CONSTRUCTION OFAN ADDITIONAL CONVENTION-
AL TANKHOUSE. EXPANSION OF LIBERATOR CAPACITY AND INSTALLA-
TION OF ADDITIONAL STARTING SHEER FACILITY TO ATTAIN A BAL-
ANCEDCAPACITY CONFIGURATION.
PROPOSALS FROM INTERESTED PARTIES WHO CAN PROVIDE PROJECT

FINANCING DMTHEORDER OF US. S25 MILLION3IALL BEGIVEN PREFER-
ENCE INTOE EVALUATION. WHILE A GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE IS NOT
AVAILABLE. SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FINANCING CAN BE
AGREED UPON. PASAR IS PREPARED TO ENTER INTO A COPPER CONCEN-
TRATE CONVERSION AGREEMENT FOR THE INCREMENTAL CAPACITY
THAT MAY BE FUNDED BY THE WINNING BIDDER.
PREQUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS INCLUDESUBMISSION OFCOMPA-

NY BACKGROUND. ANNUAL REPORTS IN THE PAST FOUR YEARS. TRACK
RECORD OF EXriaUENCE IN ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION OF SIMILAR COP-
PER SMELTER AND REFINERY PROJECTS. AND PAYMENT OF USS5Q.00
PREQUALIFICATION FEE. ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR FREQUAUFICATTON
SHALL RE WRITTEN IN ENGLISH AND SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 14, I98& THOSE
WHO HAVECOMPLIEDWrmTHE REOITREMEMS NEEDNOTSUBMITTHE
SAME.
DETAILS MAY BE INQUIRED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AT

ll/F TEA TOWERS. HERRERA CORNER ALFARO STREETS. SALCEDO
VILLAGE. MAKATI. METRO MANILA. PHILIPPINES. OR THROUGH TELEX
NUMBERS RCA 23731 PSRMT1 PH AND ETP1 63758 PASAR PN.

BIDDERS WHO QUALIFY IN THE PREQUALIFICATION EVALUATION
WILL BE INFORMIX) ACCORDINGLY ANDAFIER RECEIPT OF SUCH NO-
TICE. CAN REQUEST FOR INVITATION TO BID DOCUMENTS.

(SCO.) ALFREDO F. SAN M3GUEL.JR.
PRESIDENT

Counter trade is often the only way ex-

porters can gain access to difficult markets.

The principle is simple: swap goods for

goods. Yet setting up such a transaction is

one ofthe most challengingtasks in modem
trade financing.

Nothing in international trade is

more difficult than a simple barter.

BHF-BANK makes ft easier for you. With

its experience in advising on, arranging,

handling and financing offset agreements,

for instance. Or through “its credit line ar-

rangements with foreign banks if the financ-

ing is to be supplied along with the export

merchandise. With non-recourse financing

when you as an exporter want to eliminate

the credit currency exchange and interest

rate risks. With cross-border leasing, accept-

ance credits, third-country financing and

foreign guarantees.

A pre-eminent position in trade financing

is only part of what it takes to make a bank

a partner for the discerning export/import-

oriented customer.

Equally important are a service-minded

approach and customized problem solu-

tions -the style of a merchant bank, which

BHF-BANK has cultivated for more than

100 years.

BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head office; Bockenbeimer Landstrasse 10, D6000 Frankfurt L TeL (0 69) 7 IS-0, Fax (0 69) 7 16-2296. latex 41 1026 (general)

Branches and sitosidianes m London. Luxembourg. New VtxK Singapore. Tokyo and Zurich.
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Call Toll-Free^,

Save upTo 50%
on your subscription to the

Austria: 0660 396-
Belgium: (*>(02)21849 43
Denmark: 0430 00 80
Finland: (*) (90) 603030
France: 09-436 436
Germany: 0130 29 31
Greece: (**) 691 02 42
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Norway: (*) (02) 41 3489
Portugal: (*) (Ol) 80 71 23
Spain: (*) (91) 401 29 OO
Sweden: (*) (08) 21 01 90
Switzerland: 040 09 68 OO
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Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.:

6-4, Otemachi 2-diome Chiyoda-ku,
Tol'yoioa Japan Tel- (03) 243-Zin
Datura Europe Limited:

5 King William Street

London EC4N 7AX
Tel: (01) 548-6080 Telex: M4121

AVIS DE CONVOCATION
Meaaieure les aaiounaiiea aont coovoqu£a par fe prbent avia i

L’ASSEMBliE CENERALE ORDINAIRE

qui 8d tiendiz ausi^ soda] a Luxmbomg le 17 octobre 1988& 16 henna,
avec Vcadre do jourwnd

:

ORDRE DU JOUR
1. Rapport de Gestkm dn ConaedD (TAdzmisHtraiioiu

2. Rippozt do Rcsmmr DTnlreprkes.
3. Adoption do b’dan et dn compte de pertea et proGta an

30 join 1988.

4. Repartition dn resaitat de Pexendee.
5- Dfaharge «nx adminiatnrtcara sonants.

6- Election do RAraenr tfEatrmnuesu
7. Divers.

Lt* r&olntkma dcs acdonnaires lots de i'Asemhlfe C^nferak Onfinaire
nt mites & une majorit£ simple dcs actiotmaires preaentB et votaids.

Chaque aedan a un draii de vote.

Tout actkmiaire peut voter par mandaiaire.

Ponr la Soctttd

RANQUE PRIVEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.
Soceamlc de laiwcbourg
20, boulevard Emiiimnfl Servab
2535 Luxembourg

Pounds Sterling

ubntMftGb
Alaev not 93Go
Abbey Mat 92/M Go
Anance+uienGb

Onwaa Maar aid aArt
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Ptfund Rises on BritishTrade Data
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.HWTOK -IT* British
jj&and dosed Tuesday with strong
gains, reflecting the market's relief

W after publication of better-ihan-ex-
” pectn British track data.

l.Tbe dollar finished weaker.
.News that Britain’s otrrent ao
riwni" deficit for August had run-.

tjfweJ to £131 baKon fromWs
record £2.15 taCioa deficit sparbed
a'shdrt-covering Tally in the pound.
..Thepound dosed in New York

at $1.6785, up from $1.6733 at
Mondays dose, and at 3.1520
Deutsche marks, up from 3.1470,
The dollar eased to 1.8788 DM

from 13805 DM; to 13900 Swiss
francs from 13905; and to 63945
French francs from 63990.
-But the dollar edged up to

t
$4,675 yen from 134,475.

^.The pound’s pezfonnance was
.. die highlight of the session, dealers
said. They weed that the narrow-
ijftgfa the deficit, while not spectac-

ular, alleviated feare that Britain's
trade position was worsening.
... ‘‘Logically, if we hadn't had last
flk&h s incredible number, these
figures would have looked horri-
ble;” a dealer with an American
bank in London said.

r*nhe rally in sterling isn’t spec-
ciqilar and certainty isn’t going to
ran away” a senior dealer in New
York said. “Besides, it was due for

London DollarRates
aentaa

D*vtsche mart
PnMMrfl&B
^anesonm
S«a franc

nuarac
Kevttrs

Tut Mon.

12790 1283
127BS 12660

13US lilts

um lots
&J97S tJOM

a technical correction, and the
numbers helped."

Earlier in London, the pound
at $1.6785, compared with

day’s trading high of 51.6815
and Monday’s dose of $1.6660. It
ck>sed at 3.1548 Deutsche maria,
“^ared with a high of about
3.1600 DM and 33^3 DM on
Monday.

The dollar qjeot a qpkt session,
amid cannon after intervention
Monday by central banks ended a
rally.

It closed at 1.8790 DM, down
from Monday’s dose of 13828
DM; at 134.45 yen, down from
134.65; at 13920 Swiss francs,
down from 13935; and at 63975
French francs, down from 6.4080.

Financial muHrftK had been ex-
pecting a British current account
deficit of £! billion to £2 hflHnn
with average market forecasts at
£1.45 btOion.

Currency operators began buy-

ing back short positions to square

their books before the data were

released, which boosted the pound
from the opening, dealers said.

Economists said they woe stiD

worried about the underlying trend

in Britain’s trade position, but aB

agreed that the figures lessened the

pressure on British authorities to

raise interest rates again soon to

slow demand.

After the data were released, Ni-

gel Lawsqn, the chancellor of the

Exchequer, said in a statement that

too much weight should not be
placed on one month’s figures.

Many dealers interpreted Mr.
Lawson’s remark to mean that

therecould be more months erf wor-

rying trade data before the sum-
mer’s seriesof interest rate rises has

time to lake effect

Nevertheless, cnricncy operators

remained relatively optimistic
about the pound’s fortunes.

The Group of Seven leading in-

dustrial countries’ communique
from their weekend meeting in

West Berlin, and various G-7 offi-

cials' comments am* have shown
that they desire currency stability

and hope to keep exchange rates at

entreat levels.

Those remarks encourage for-

eign exchange dealers to invest in

high-yielding currencies, one dealer
Will

Analysts See the Next Test

OfGold at $380 an Ounce
Return

ZURICH—A day after the price of gpld tumbled to its lowest

level La neatly two years in London, some analysts said Tuesday that

gold might soon test support at around 5380 an ounce.

On Monday, a dramauc sell-off in Europe saw gold tumble bdow
$390 an ounce in London, trading as low as $387,625, its lowest level

since December 1986, before recovering slightly to close at $395.

On Tuesday, gold dosed al 539430 an ounce is London. Traders in

New York proceeded to buy bade shot positions spurred by crude

oiTs recovery from newly struck contract lows. On the New York

Commodities Exchange, spotgold dosed at $39730, up from $39530.

Among the reasons for the sell-off in Europe were easing inflation-

ary expectations, heavy speculative selling, oversupply and the

psychological impact of falling bdow 5400 an ounce. Until the latest

drop, the average price this year was around $447 an ounce.
After the faff on Monday, Graham Birch, a muak analyst for

Kltinwort Grieveson, the London brokerage house, said, “Expected
support at $400 an ounce faded, and the next support is at around
5380, which is where we are headed in the next few days.”

Short positions abound, analysts said, and any correction over

$400 could prompt widespread short-covering before prices dip.

Milsuhiko Kawakami, a precious-metals dealer at Mitsubishi

Carp, in Tokyo, said be expected a rally re as high as $410 this week
on short-covering. “However, it is most likely to breach $400 soon
after the rebound because largesdhng is expected if gold approaches

that price level,” he said.

Still, Hans-JOrg Pletscher, a metals analyst at Union Bank of

Switzerland, said some customers were taking advantage of the

falling price. “Physical demand is still there from the traditional

customers in the Middle and Far East and from the European
jewelry industry,” he said.

Stoltenberg Sees Stable Currencies —
By Reginald Dale
IniemaaomJ Herald Tribune

BERLIN — The West German finance minister,

Gerhard Stoltenberg, said Tuesday that he would be
“very surprised” if exchange rates came under major
pressure before a new U.S. administration is installed

in Washington next year.

The recent rise in the dollar was u
a reasonable

reaction” to the U.S. currency’s excessive fall after

stock market collapse last October, Mr. Stoltenberg

said at a news coniermce.

The recent higher levels cS the dollar were accept-

able, Mr. Stoltenberg said.

Both Nicholas F. Brady, the U3. Treasury secre-

tary, and Alan Greenspan, the ehajrmnp of the Feder-

al Reserve Board, said during the Group ofSeven talks

in Berlin that the reduction in the U.S. trade deficit

could continue at the dollar's current rate, be added.
The dollar’s level next year will depend on the

policies of the new administration in Washington, be
said, adding it was “most important” that the new
administration take strong steps to reduce the U.S.
budget deficit.

Mr. Stoltenberg said he was confident that pw’fcrogf

rates would maintain their current stability until next
year because the markets now took declarations by the

seven leading industrial countries very seriously.
'

He was referring to the latest commitment to ex-
change-rate stability announced by the United States,

Japan, West Germany, Francs, Britain. Italy and
Canada over the weekend.

Although the Group of Seven also agreed that

interest rates should be stabilized. Mr. Stolteubog

said, individual countries are still free to raise them to

defend ibar currencies if their exchange rates come
underpressure.

A gntilar point has been made by Hare Bfrfcgovoy.

the French finance minister, who said each country

could set interest rates in accordance with toe specific

auditions it faced— for example, to combat inflation.

Mr. Stoltenberg said it was “doi impossible" tout

there would soon be a decline in U.S. interest rates.

“After a slight decline in market rates in Germany and
some other countries, it is posable that interest rates

will godown a bit ifeconomic policies convince people
th.i t inflation w31 not get out of control,” he said.

Details of Long-Awaited Japanese
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By Carl Gewirtz
i; ‘

International Herald Tribune

vBERLIN—Japan presented Tuesday its

Smg-awaiied proposal to help relieve toe
thud WoritTs debtburden, but the details of
fneplan are stfl] vague.

"TheJapanese proposal is voy sketchyon
details, so I can’t comment an it,” a US.
official said.

: The lack at detail apparently reflected

opposition to the plan within the Japanese
Mmistry of Finance, which itself reflects

continuing hostility from toe US. govern-

ment, sources said.

The proposal was contamed in a single

paragraphm an eight-page speech presented
by Satoshi Sonata, governor of toe Bank of
Japan, to fmanry.rnrnisfm? anil central bank-
ers at the joint annual meeting of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and World Bank in
West Berlin.

The pin is an addition to a long list of

options that bankas have developed to deal

with rescheduling ofThird World debt
Tike the Balcw Wan, named for toeformer

US. Treasury secretary, James A. Baker 3d,

the Japanese proposal requires that a debtor

country reach agreement with the IMF on a
structural adjustment program for its econo-

my-

“It is hoped that this program would be
sumMrted^lnlttosalfundsmmtiwindris-
tnal countries,”as wttil asfrom international

financial institutions, the Japanese proposal

sajd
.

-

“The debtor country and the creditor

banks would meet to agree on securitizing

some of the debt outstanding and on re-'

stfliadnlmg toe rest of the debt under appro-

priate twins and rrmtirtinns ” it sain “In

both cases, the certainty of repayment would

be enhanced by the debtor country’s special

reserve accounts, funded by their own re-

sources and held in trust by the IMF.”

There was no mention of whether in “se-

curitizing” the debt— converting outstand-

ing loans into bonds— would be done dol-

lar-far-dollar, but Japanese press reports

said that was toe intention of toe plan-

interest payments on these bonds, the re-

ports said, would be insured by deposits toe

debtor country made with toe IMF, other
from reserves or its income from export

earnings.

If that is the case, the only advantage to

the debtor country would be to swap from a
floating rate of interest— in most cases at a
margin over the London interbank rate— to

afixed rate.

However, other sources reported that the

real intention was to replicate the debt-for-

In that transaction, Mexico canceled $3.67
billion of existing loans and in ex-
change, $2.6 bflhan of new bonds. That was
possible because Mexico used part of its

reserves to buy deeply discounted zerocou-
pon US. Treasury bonds, whose maturity
value guarantees that toe money will be
available to redeem the Mexican bands.

The next step of the Japanese plan was
“rescheduling the rest of the dart under

appropriate terms and conditions.”

There was no oqrlanatian for what that

meant, but Japan’s intention appears to have
been that the interest on the renaming loans

outstandingwould be provisionally suspend-
ed, which would provide substantial relief

for the debtors.

(Continued from Page I)

more widely used to inject fresh

liquidity into the international
monetary system.

“1 firmly believe that an interna-

tionally issued and regulated in-

strument has clear advantages over

toe haphazard and sometimes cost-

ly reliance an private markets,” he
said.

Mr. Camdessus has recently sug-

gested that international currencies

need an “anchor,” similar to the

role of the Deutsche mark in the

European Monetary System, a

function that could perhaps be ful-

filled by the special drawing rights.

West Germany, however, ex-

pressed strong reservations on
Tuesday. “Concepts dating from
the 1960s and 1970s. according to
which the SDR could develop into

an international resave currency,

are not very realistic,” said Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, toe West Ger-
man finaiw minister.

West Germany has al«i fre-

quently expressed strung reluc-

tance oyer the possibility that the
mark might play an increasing role

as a reserve currency.

Conference officials said any in-

crease in toe use of SDRs, or the

yen. as a reserve currency would
inevitably diminish the reserve role

of toe dollar.

Countries with other reserves in

addition to dollars would have a
wider choice of means fra*currency
intervention, would be less vulnera-

ble to dollar fluctuations and might
fed less obliged to accumulate dol-

lars to finance U.S. trade and bud-
get deficits, conference officials

said.

Japan, in particular, has been in-

creasingly concerned by its accu-

mulation of dollars and would like

to spread the risk.

Mr. Sumita said at the confer-

ence that “it would be realistic at

this paint to consider ways or di-

versifying reserve currencies to

complement the dollar’s key role,

thereby facilitating thefinancingnf
resources for market intervention

and dispersing toe exchange rate

risk of reserve currencies.”

usable international reserve curren-

cy."

“Consistent with this.” be said,

“Japan has been steadily removing
the barriers that would impede the

use of the yen as an international

currency."

In addition, he said, it was “im-
perative” thata studybe conducted
“on approving the SDR's charac-

teristics and making it an easily

“This must include." he said,

“both analyzing the present situa-

tion and problems with regard to

theSDR—currently perceived as a

contingency safety net — and
studying what modalities might be

posable to expand the scope of

SDR use, including use by the pri-

vate sector.”

Mr. Sumita rejected, at least for

the time being, “the introduction of

a system establishing ranges, bands
or other binding means restricting

thescope for exchange rate fluctua-

tion."

Proposals for “managing” ex-

change rates along such lines woe
advanced last year tty Nigel Law-
son, the British chancellor of toe

Exchequer, who is due to address

toe conference on Wednesday.
Apart from the tentative discus-

sions of monetary change, the first

day of the meeting was marked by
continued optimism over the state

peels for international col

tioiL

“Fropects are excellent for sus-

tained growth with low inflation

and exchange rate stability,” said
Mr. Brady, in his fust publicspeech
as the US. Treasury secretary.
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^JSS-ft
3U4k 30ft
4* 6ft- *
9ft 94k- ft
ft Bft -
10 10* + *
19ft 19ft
13* 13* - ft
8* 8ft
14* 14ft- ft
14* Uft -
48ft 49 + ft
40ft 40*- ft
56ft 54ft- ft
9ft 9*- ft
IS* W + ft
3* 3Ws+ Vs

A

-—7*
43 11* IB*

”
!f » ^

— 145 309 T7ft
3J 10 513 40*
_ 43 1126 U*
33 25 93 15*
3 M 128 22ft
23 15 97 22*
43 18 379 24*
_ 4 33 9*
-11 15 5
-111 96 10 .

_ _ 328 15*
_ M 28 14
10 4 10
— 21 380
— - 77

15* 15*- *
25ft 2Sft - -
38ft 38ft- ft

14* 14* - *
st sa-*

7*- ft

23* 2346- *
9ft 9ft -
34k 3* + ft
27 27ft -
6ft 7
U U
8ft Bft + *
Ift 8* -
5* 5ft- ft

85 BS —

1

>JSt8
324k 22ft— ft
7* 8 + *
14ft 14ft - *
20ft 20ft —
33 33*+ *
2* 2ft + ft
14* Uft- ft
14 14 - ft
IWe i*-ft
13 13 -
33 33*
17* 17* ...

5Vk 5ft + Vfc

17* T7* + ft
6ft 6ft
13ft Uft + *
18ft Uft -
25* 25ft- *

I— «

:E*

14£ 1«b + *
.. . Uft _
22ft 27ft + *
13 15 -
14ft W* + ft
17ft T7ft— ft
20ft 20ft

9* 988 -
10 10 - *
15* 15*— ft
8* 8* -
3* 8*-*
15 15*+ ft
14* 14* _
9ft 9ft _

39ft 39*+ ft
9ft 9ft +
99b 10*
15* U -
fg-l
22ft 22ft- ft
4* 4ft -
27 27ft- ft
44* 441b — *
14* 15ft + ft

5ft 5ft _
10 10 - ft

RAT*
U* 17

l* it

A

12* S*
20ft 71

IB* I*
71* 3S5V« 2*
30ft «
a si*
84ft 55ft

78 41
30ft **
11* 3*
27* 11

WftU*
50*
12ft *
31* U
32* 20

19ft 1»
17* 9*

POlABe
FrmHm
F^rmF
ForGf
FKOflU
RdFTh
FHthTS
FMbB
FMrieA
FUeNet
FlnNw*
plnlaan
FAIaBk
FitAm
RABCP
FtAFn
FiATn

Egg
FTConst

Ui « *J
134 U 17TOM

— M 2J
i3 - mr

iS U ll ^
JO
” _ 19 216

£ S SR
M *3 8 45

iS SJ « ®
iS a «

3

^ u U 380

74ft 77* + t*
64ft 65ft + 1ft
10ft UK- ft
6* 6*b- ft
19* 20 - *
15* UK-*
47* 47* -
9ft 9*+ ft
27* 27ft -
21ft 21* + ft
13ft Uft -
18* 18*- ft
17 17ft + ft

i2Momti
Him low Stack Dta. YU. PE

Sis.

lOOsHtahLo*
Net

4P3LQl‘pe

12ft 4ft FtEsex
IS* 7ft PtExec
26ft 22ft FEX PlF
22* 12* FEx pfG
18* Bft FFMIc
25* 13ft FFFtM
27ft 11* FtFKOI
Zt* 12* FtFnC
33ft 18* FtFnMB
30* 21 FtFlBk
32ft 17* FtHows
14* 10 FtlllCp
34* U FMdB S
50 33ft FNdrai
29* 10* FNHB
31* 30 FSecC
14 2* FtSvBfc
32 19* FTenn s
10* 5* FtWFn
38 28* Firstar
22ft 11* Ftaerv
21* 11* FlshScf
U 8* Fhotth s
lift 4 F[extra
Uft 6* FtoMKl
13ft 2* FloFdl
22 10* FtaNBF
14ft 7 Fhircb S
ISVs 4ft FUtaA s
lift 7ft FLioB s
43ft 32* ForAm
16* 8ft ForestO
24* 17 FlWvne
29 16* ForlnF
5ft 2* Forum s
13* Bft FramSv
20* 4* FrtCnt
U 7* Frsmnt

48 24 FwlTHB

344 23 -
I - 8

238 113 -

30 +0 10
38 23 7
34 J 12
34 47 9

- 20
34 33 9
120 xa ii
34 32 12
1J0 a T2
134 43 10
30 2.1 IS

43 11

73 9*
3855 15ft
373 25ft
17 17*
17B 15*
7 21*
11UZ7*
22 14

1170 27ft
99 28*
104 32*
116 II*
4D4 34*
53 37*

T.W

UI 44 10
32 U 5

1.10 29 7
- 19
- U

39 it 10

- n
az ii 14X 13 12
4J7 J 31
-06 3 33
1J8a 11 10

t -125
JO 37 10

JO lit 11a u a
30 18 8

SJ _
22 N

461
593 28*
26 8*
7 37ft

302 19*
494 17
449 12
446 4*
18 13ft

4699 Xm
222 17ft
30 13*

967 W*
406 10*
453 35
17 12*

386 21*
4T9Su 30*
571 Vr»

1 10ft
43 14
68 11*
667 26*

9* 9* _
15 15*- ft
24* 34*- ft
17* 17*- *
14* 15* + ft
21ft Zlft + ft
27ft 27ft + ft
Uft Uft -
24ft 27ft + *
27* 27*+ ft
31* 22 - ft
11* UK - ft
34ft 34ft -
37* 37*

£2 2S-ft
3* 3* — ft
28ft 28ft -
8 8 - ft
37ft 37ft- *
IS* 19*
Uft Uft -ft
lift 12 +. ft
4ft 4ft.-. ft
13ft Uft -
2ft 1* • _
14* 17
Uft 13ft- ft

10ft 10* + ft
34* 34*- ft
12ft 12*- ft

21ft 2Wb— *
27ft 30ft +2*
3 3 — Vs
10ft 10ft -
13* 13*
lift lift - ft
2Sft 26 + *

I
17ft 0*
15* 7ft
19* U*
Oft 4ft
17ft ift
2D* 7*
20*18*
B* 3*

26 8
34*13*
14 5ft
14* 5*
15ft 7*
14* 6*
19*10*
32*15*
20*11
42ft 18ft
23* 15
11 5
14ft 4ft
17 Bft
11 7ft
23ft 12ft
22ft 12
lift 4*
28* 12ft
IS* 5*
17* 5*
8* 4
as 15ft

CBKSv .14

.. I
8* 4*
7ft 3ft

1J2
Golac 9
Galilee
GardA
GatwB J8e
GenPrb
GnBnd S J2
Genet In

Gentcm
GfRzyrn
Gerasht
GrmSv
GltanG JO
GldaVty
Goody 36
Gotaos J*
GooJdP J4
Gradco
GrahScOMni SOn
GitBav J8
GCtrvB UOe
GtLkBc J8
GtNYSv jie
Green
GrnRtib
GrnwPh
Grosmn

GuarNt J5
Guests

J 19

73 ii

_ 58
_ 30
3J ID

13 19

- 4
-146
_ 25
_ 18
13 11

_ 20
33 11

J 11
33 18
_ 14

J -
19 -
54 11
43 4
23 -

- 14

- 13
_ 25
_ 20
23 7

72 16*
170 15
6 17*

935 4*d
4 7ft
37 20*

319 15*
30 4*
20 24
458 15*
112 5ft
59 Bft
1U 12*

1765 13
201 18*

1189 21*
11 19ft
844 «*
413 20*
173U lift
288 Bft
107 9*
216 9*
1205 18*
18 19ft
677 9*

8 27ft
225 7ft
423 8
204 Bft

ai*

15* 15*- ft
lift 14*- ft
17* 17ft-*
4Vs 4V»+ Ve
7ft 7ft _
2DV. 20*+ ft
15ft 15*- ft
ift ift
24 24 + *
15ft 15ft- ft
5ft 5ft -
Bft Bft + ft
12 12 - *
12ft 13 - ft
18ft IS* + ft
23ft 23ft- ft

35 *
20ft 28ft- ft
10* Uft + ft

2044
18 8V>
aa 4ft

9* 9*- ft,
9ft 9*+ ft'
18* 18ft -
19 19 _
9ft 9ft + ft
27ft Z7ft -
7* 7ft + ft
7ft 7ft- ft
5* 4ft + ft

4ft 4ft -

11* 4* HBO
Uft 6ft HPSC
299b 15* HonOn
17* 4ft HonoBI
35 20ft Honvln
18ft 7ft HrdoAs
17* 7* HorpGp
33* 20* HrtfdSt
21 5* Horvln s

.10

27 8 331 lift
_ 8 208 7ft
J 27 492 29*__ 712 7ftU 5 43 27
_ 18 128 Uft
13 la 12 Uft
39 ID 55 30*
_ U 350 Uft

10* lift -
S* 7ft -
as* as*- ft
4* 4*- ft
26* 26* -
14 14
Uft 13ft _
30ft 30*+ ft

22 11 HlthCO S
16ft 7* KNsrflR
23 lift HcheA s .U
29 16 HeeUn
14 4* HoienT
30* 18 Menl«y_ sa
61 17ftHeoIMf _14* 7* HrtoSc JO
27* 19* Htoer S 138b
9* 3ft Heoen
24ft 12* HmeCtV Jie
10* I* Hmelnt
20* «ft Hmesov 13D

:S a*

S*lEHSttd 3i
35ft Uft HBNJ
26ft 12 HuirtJB J8» 11 KRtoln
ao* U HuatB S 74
23 9 HutctiT

_ „ _ 9
_ 11 1238 Wl
_ 22 MW TO*U 13 1063 14

_ 9 15 34
_ 7 329 12*
37 - 1164 24ft
- - 143 56
23 9 24 13ft
5.1 8 86 Zlft

871 ift
1.1 13 24 2ZVk

_ 10 128 3*
73 10 X740 20ft
_ 14 792 Tift
21 M 2 19ft
23 9 114 30ft
J 21 343 2Sft
- U U 24ft

4.1 11 95 18
. 12 34 11*

13 &+ft
Bft 9
18* 19* + ft
JffH Wft + *
Uft 15* -
24 24
12ft 12ft -
34ft 24ft- ft
55ft Bft— ft
Uft Uft _
21 2Tft + ft
5V» 5ft— ft
ZI* 21*- ft
3ft 3ft- ft
19* 20 - ft

ssisr*
ao 20 - ft

25 25ft + ft
Zlft Uft -
17* 18 + ft
lift 11* + ft

14* 6
91% 4*
Bft 2ft
23* 9*
11* ift
18 ift
lift 3*
31ft 19
17ft Ift
31* 21*

IDB Cm
ISC
loot
Imonex
Imunmd

9ft IVs
31ft 7ft
29ft 8
14ft ift
13* 4*
2SH »
27 6
9* 3ft
12* 4*
16ft 5*
IT* 3*
41* 20ft
23 4*
24* 6
IS* 7ft

S5 1
?*

24ft 9*
21 8*
17* Jft
14* 4*
35*30
27 7ft
5* IK
19* Jft
7* Jlri

16ft 4ft
8* a*
15ft 4
31ft Uft
n* 4ft
Uft 7*

1ft
29K34*
9ft 4ft
25*10*
42ft 31ft
154 «Z*

ledDC S 1.14
imSFdl .100
IndIMts 138
IntfliBk UM
indRes
latrtnx
tofeBa s
Inftrn
InoaMJd jo

•

Inmoc
Inepdi

Insttr

IntsDv
IntoGen
inM *
Intel wt
Inti wt92
intricin
IntBPh
trill inSy

t _

.16 17

littmec
Inhnetc
tnflkat
HtOelrA
IGame
IntGenMM .

IMP
InMaUI
IntRsta 8
lidspee

leemSo 2JB 7J

Itn
Ital pfe
IftVohd 37n

T7 45
10 198
- 44
a 4»
_ 147
_ 1405
11 42

116
_ 92
11 817
n a*
- 510
11 4002
- tm
- 5
14 3H
M S3
- 14
_ 157

- 198
19 298
32 179
1514517
- 1533
- 484
U 208
14 4581
U 439
22 4455
23 403
11 731
- 132
18 6
17 E45
- 46
10 503
_ 36
- 2295
16 58
10 41
12 150
10 S
- 449
10 150
9 19
21 152

20 201

_ 10
2

8ft 8ft B*
5ft 5* 5*
3ft 2* 3
13* 12* U
7* 7ft 7ft
8ft 7* Bft
7* 7ft 7*
ZI 20ft 20ft

14ft 14 Uft
28* 28ft 28*
43ft 43 43ft

- ft
- ft

+ ft- ft
+ ft
- ft

ift 4ft $7*d 4* .j,
12 n* n*
ii* u ii*
10ft 9* Uft

a a a
5 2227V, 24* 27*
12* 13 1Mb
ii* n* igb
Uft U* w*

- ft- *
- ft

+ ft

+ K
-ft
+ ft

Uftd M 9ft

^ ’S* %
w* 10* 10*

1^1SvS

8* a a
wn 29ft 30

ion wn ion
7ft f 9ft
3* 3ft 3ft

27ft 26* 26*
7* 7ft 7K
19* 19* 19*
51ft 51ft 51ft

117ft 117*117*

- ft
- ft-*
- ft

tE—

1

- ft
+ ft

+ *

- *
- ft
+ *
- ft

+ ft- ft
-ft
+ ft
- ft

-2ft- ft

23ft lift
35ft 16
9"n» asm
-39ft 16*
20ft 11*
M 5*
22ft 8
14ft 7*
25ft 11

JtJ Sn
Jacbsn

.14

Jartco .16

JHyUfb
jWa
Jonel A
Jane .U

20 109 22ft 21* 2lft

fi U3 20* 19ft 20*
7 1331 4ft 4* 4ft

9 SI 39 28ft 28*
U 9ZS 15* 15ft 15ft

U 4419 <Md 5ft 5ft

n 723 Zlft 21 Zlft

is f n n* n*
15 37 21ft 20ft 20*

+ *
+ Vb
+ ft
- ft
- *
+ ft
- ft- *

22 9ft
21*10*
36 Wt
33ft 15*
47MZ7U

KLA
KaMn e j9I
Koreher .M
KflVStort JO
OtSvA 34

2 24 1111 Uft Uft 12K —

1

23 10 416 MV. 14 14ft + ft

3 18 90S 25ft 24ft 34* + ft
J 12 176 26ft 26 26ft — ft
13 17 4Z7 40ft 40 40ft + ft

12 Month
H ton Low Stack Dlv. YkL PE

Sb.
IKK High LOW 4 pjA.cntoe

33ft 19ft
17ft 9ft
20* lift
V ift

25ft 14
15* 7ft
28* 9*
Uft 6
lift 5ft
17ft 5ft

Kemp
KyCnLf
KevCn s
KeyTm
Klmbl s
Kinder
KJrectal
KemaB
Kruaer
Kutdce

J2 28 10 367 25*
40 12 t 91 12*
J2 3J 14 320 16*

_ 34 4K
34 23 11 3 Uft
JB 1.1 14 1164 8ft

- 29 170 20
- 16 295 10*

J2 3J M 450 7
- 37 091 10

25ft 25ft -
12* 12* + ft
16 Uft + ft
ift 4* _
17* 17*- ft
8 8 — ft
19* 20 - ft
Uft 10ft -
6* 6K- ft
10 10

22ft Jft LA Gr S
LSI La

34ft _

MS* 44
22* 10*
39ft
19* lift
17ft 10ft
11* 3*
20* 14
.23* 14*
30ft W*
5ft 2ft
7* 1ft» 7
27* 19*
19* 12
Uft S*
45ft 33ft
36ft 20ft
Uft 4*
29* 12ft
24* 12ft
68ft 30*
38ft 15ft
29* 8ft

LTX
LVMH
LaPeta
LaddSt
LaddFr

LamRe

LeeOta
LetsCn s
LexlRBS
LtotNB

Ltareh
UnBnJ
UflCTl
UbwaTT
LtzOab
LoneStr
LonsF
Lotus s
Lypho

1614175U 22ft 19% 20*--T*
9 90 11* 10ft 10ft- ft

Jie 7
216. 9

94 tT fl* - *
74

17 97 13ft 12 12M
30c i!? 7 8 a 37* 37*
JOt u 11 143 15* 15* 15M + *
J0 32 IB88 13ft 13* 13*

30 40 6ft 6ft 6ft
3B 18 11 a 18* 18 Ifc/.i - *
38 38 15 182 18 17ft 17%
J4 9 18 30 26ft a* aft + m

20 3 2* 3
17 194 4M 4* 4K

29 2.9 70 7* 7* 7ft- M
92 U 10 7 36ft aft 26ft

-
is "B

17ft
MM

17* + M
UM + *

47 961 STM »* 58ft- *
136 43 11 6 29ft 29ft 29ft- M

34 616 9* Tft 9* + M
.17 1J 12 2343 15M Uft 15 - M

21 1171 13ft 12ft 12ft- ft

UOC 27 8 45 a 65* 66 + *
11 3784 « 18M 18ft- *

_ _ 1346 IBft 10* 10*- *
M

19* 4*
14ft 3ft
**30*
2Sft U*
21ft 10*
34ft lift
33ft 29*
14* 3ft
17* 4*
15 6ft
Uft 7*
U* 3ft
9ft <ft
Uft 5*
22ft 13*
47* 30ft

MCI
MOT Cp
MNC 1J0
MMX
MTS 28
MaekTr
MB s JB
MadGE 238
MaamC
Masnal 38
MallBx s t

MalRt
MalVld
Mallard .

- 32 6953
- U 638
42 I M
- 9 112
13 23 2
-170 3473
_ _ 42
13 n 20
- - 3912
- 5 7926
- 20 304
- 13 115
_ 31 2594
_ 7 74

19* 19
13ft Uft

19ft Wft
12ft 11*
14* 14ft
31ft 31
6ft 6
9* 9ft
U 13ft
9* 9*
MM 12
7ft 7

19ft + ft
Uft + ft

11*- ft
14* + ft
31 - ft
6
9ft- ft
15 +lft

Uft Mb
Uft
30ft 24ft
9* 3ft
Uft 3ft
Uft S*
ao* lift
12ft ft
7* 5ftIM tf*
26ft 10
n 4ft
25* 11

28* UK
23 12ft
ISM 7ft
9* 3
27 16ft
13ft 5
12* 6ft
38* Uft
28 Uft
39ft as
28ft 17*
19* 11*
22* U
9* S*
MM 3*
13ft ift
39ft 12*
31 Uft
17* 9ft
U9b TOM
49ft 35
17ft ift
14ft 5*
10ft ift
26 5*
34ft 7*
6ft I'Ve
11* 4*
27ft 7ft
79ft 37ft
23 12*
45* Uft

Mcxittw 80
MfraNt 184
MorW* -54e
MrahSu J2

Si 211

Massbk AC
Mater h
Maxim

MavSu
MavflCo
McCom
McCr 4 36

ESS*. jSi
MedCra

38100
4.1 14U U
23 U
32 9
_ U 533
- - 417
_ 7 1174
13 12 77
- 19 922
- 22 22
- 9 2363
- 13 116
_ _ 19

21 21
45ft 44*

12 tt KT!

12ft — 1ft

7ft + ft
8 - ft

21 + ft
44* + ft
16*+ ft

29ft
9 a*
4* 4*
Uft 12ft

29*
9
4*— ft
12*- ft

.U
Metami
Mentor
MentrC
MercBC 140
MercOk 1J0
MndiHt JO
MetcGn 30
MnfeiBc 1.10
MerMr
MerliCp
MeryG s
MotMbA
MetrF o
MeverF
Mia>iF e JO
MlchNI 280
MIcom
MlcrD
MlcrMk
MkrTc
Mlerop
MIcrpra
MlcSem
Micron
Mlcrtt
MdStFd 30
MMICp 134

2J 15 314
33 _ 20
J 29 744
_ 72 343
J 24 3
_ 9 12
1J 30 936
J 18 1165
89 25 T05
3J 10 238
29 9 38
28 8 531U to 92
- - 6U
_ 17 1

_ 10 62
- - «

1042
- ID 116

IJ 44 2740
AI 9 54
-25 2
_ 12 1U
- 5 16
- 9 9458
- 4 435
- - 146
- 20 113
- U 70
_ 23 2431
23 21 17
18 9 134

TVe Ift 1ft -
Mb 6ft 6ft - ft
4*d 6ft 6*- ft
20 U* 19ft- ft
10ft 9* 10ft
23* 22Vb 23 + *
36 25W 25ft- ft
16* 16* 16* -
14* 14* 14*- ft

35* 25V. 25ft -
11* 11* 11*
12ft lift 11*- ft
38ft 27*38 -*
33* Z3ft 23* + ft
38ft 37* 37*- ft
27ft 27ft 27ft - ft
14* U U* + ft
21ft ZIM Zlft _
4* 4* 4* _
6* 4* 6*- ft
9ft 8* 8* — ft

uft u u
16* MJ4 15 -7*
49ft «* 49ft + ft

15* IS* 15ft -
lift TO* lift + ft
6 6 4
19* 18* 19ft + ft
Ift 7* 8ft + ft

3 2* 2*- ft
4* ift ift — ft
22* 22* 22* -SU Sift 52 - *
16ft Uft Uft— ft
43H 43ft 43* + ft

36 19
28ft 15ft
16* 5ft
19ft 7*
30 13*
31* 11*
31* 12ft
31* lift
15* 7ft
56ft 25
lift 4*
29* 20*
20 7ft
22* 15
lift 5*
251A Uft
75*39*

30
Mflimr 32
Mintacr
Mtnetk
Mlnetar
Metric A
Metric B
Marine 32
MolBto
Motex
Month-
MoorF 12D

Mann S 32
MJTLocJ
Mutlhk 36
Muttm h

18 11 66
23 11 2355
- 9 2496
_ 32 1250
-11 2
- - 11

- - 34
32 10 264
— BS 393
-Ik -C
- 13 37
42 10 16
_ 19 70
33 13 1023
- - 21D
2J 10 146V
- 99 S

33ft 33ft 33* + ft
20* 20* TO* -
B* B* «*- ft
17ft 16* IS* — ft
23* 23* 23* + ft
30ft 29ft 29*- ft
JBft 30 30ft + ft
16* UK 14* - ft
72 11* lift- ft
38ft 31 38 - ft
5* 5ft 5fta 27* 28

15ft 14* Uft + ft
30ft 19ft 20ft - ft
Uft U MM + ft
25* 24* 25*+ *
73* 72ft 73* +1

309b 17*
9ift 55
Oft 5
Uft U
25* M*
37ft 23*
28ft 30ft
54ft 33
17*11*
32ft 19*
13 3
17* S*
20ft •
Zlft 7
a n*
12* <*
44V] 19ft
24ft 12ft
27* 14*
Uft 9*
2Sft 10*
9ft 4

21 ,
lift

15ft V*
27* 12ft
159b 5ft
6M 2*
30*14
4* 2ft
Uft 24*
TO UK
38M Mb
7ft VB
20*13*
<1*39*
46* 29*
31* 16*
31ft 20*
19* 14*
IMA 8*
16 4M
31ft lift
29* MM
lift 7*

136
38
MOM

MAC HE
NEC
NEOAX
NESS
MtaftF
MttOty
MICBCI
NCNJ
NtCotr
NDato 34
NtGuard
rniRza
NEECO
Neiker
NafcEq
NfwkSv
Nevtro
NECrtt
NE Bus 30
NHmB 38
94J set 30
NY BCP
NYMIr
NMIBC S LSD
NWldBk 30

.H

_ U
330

64 10
23 13
43 10V »
38 11U
1J9 ft
_ U
- 17
- 9
- 19
- 14
- 16
- »
_ a
23 U
43 <
3J 7

: 9
103 12
28 9
J 17

Nika B
NUeDr
Manta M
Honttt 32
NsnkB JSi
NABlWl
NoFkBe 30
NrtBcp 130
Norm* 180
NWNG 1.S6
MwNU 1.12

MWPS S 1J5
NorwPn JO
NeverPft
Novell
Hexed 36
Numre M

30 1J 8

U 14
J TOU -

33 9
2J 16
23 3*
73 9
23 10
78 W
38 12

- a
24 17
53000

«8 30*
44 73K
24 Bft
78 1Z«
J 25

713 32ft
a as*
13 36
45 14

1007 23ft
40 11*
4 1M
15 9*
287 Uft
224 IS*
120 9*» a
412 21ft
114 21MX lift
41 18*

1353 f*
«5 15fta 14*
32 18

546 14*
690 M
307 36*
98 5*
4 42*

11® 30*
92 6*
IQ ft
359 17ft
12 <0*

1119 42fta zi
135 UK
121 17*a um
461 696

2642 79*4
771 UK
131 TO

29ft 29ft— ft
73K 73ft A 1ft
Ift Ift -
12* 12ft- ft

31ft 32 + ft

24ft 24ft + ft
35ft 36 - *
Uft 13ft- ft
224b 23 + *
lift lift -
Uft UK + ft
9 9*.U U

15ft 15M + ftn 9* + ft
33* 33*- *
20ft 20*- *
20ft 20ft -
n n - ft
Uft Tift + ft
9* 9*+ ft
15 Uft- ft

13* MM + ft
17* 17ft + K
Uft 14* _
5ft 5ft + ft
29ft »
5ft 5ft- M
42ft 42ft -Ift
29« a - ft
6ft 6ft — *
ft ft -

17* 17ft + ft
10* 60*- »
41ft 42ft + ft
20ft ZI
31* 31* -
17ft TTft- ft
12ft 13* + ft
6K 4ft- ft
a«b a
19 19* _
9W 10 - ft

6* 3
Uft ift
4M 1*
Uft fl*
37ft 90ft
45ft 32ft
35ft U
23ft 17
27ft 15ft

Ml Cp
OcuUrg

- 65
- a

OcM
OellGn 88
OrOoCo* 188
OfdXM 86
OMShl 1J6
Omnlcm JO

_ 44
3J 12
sj a
33 8
78 5
5.1 13

125 59b
91 10*
558 !ft
1051 ISM
792 ftft
317 Mft
Ml SS
ai »
443 19ft

5M S9b -
Uft 10* + ft
a* a* + *
IB* IKK -
avk at* - ft
34*gft-ft
z»* ..

19ft 20 + ft

19ft 19ft -

12Month
HtobLow Stock

Sis.

unsHtoh Low 4 93101-9*

15ft Eft
5ft 3Ma i2ft
22ft 7*
7* 3ft
a* ift
14 4*
a* u
TOK 11*
23ft Uft
24* 6ft

OneBc 30
OPticC %
OpIlcR
Oracle s
OrWi
Orta h
OrntFd JOr
OshBA S J8a
OehkT B 30
OttrTP e 138
OuttetC

U 5

_ 11 545
- 27 668
_ 12 405
- _ 475
13 -
1J U 122
11 7
78 11

io* ia*
4* 4
13* 12ft
Uft 18ft
4* 5M
2Vx a>m
13* 13*
23ft 22K
13 17ft
9* 9
22* 22*

PQ
II* 3K

Uft35ft
TO 9ft
17ft B*
20ft tft
11* 3*
17ft 5ft
Uft 4M
20ft lift
31 I9U
40ft 31*
35ft 17
34ft 12ft
20ft ITUK 10ft
28* 16ft
12 6*
35ft 19
4 1

29ft 15
5M IK
Uft 5
20* W*
17ft lift
UK 6U
39 34
13* 6ft
aft is*
12ft Bft

PACE
PCS
Poor e 180
PtxSuni Jie
PocFet JO
Pontera

03

106 8ft
19ft 7K«* 23*
37ft 17*UK 7*
10ft 5ft
T7 UK
12* Bft
TO UM
34* U
45* 35
29* 14*
U 5ft
14* 2ftUM 4*

’3*
17ft 8
10* 3M

PouIHrs
Poychx s
Penbot 180
PenoEn 2JD
Pentalr 37
Penvwt
PeopHrt 38
PBcWor M
Peowst Mm
PeraS
Petrtta 1.12
Phrmct
Phrmd .10
Phrmk
PhnxMd
PIC50V s
PlcCafe 38
PlanFn
PktnHI 184
PJvFve
PlcyMs
PertBk JBe
PouahSv 30
PrecCet M
PresUe J*
PntnCp SO
PrlceCe
PrceTR SO
Prinvll
PraeGo
PretLfe JO
PrvSIuh 30
PrvLfe 84
PoSdBc 88
PultxPb 34
PurItBen .11

rT

_ 25
_ 16 440
23 9 209
15 - 19U 5 437
- _ 311
_ a a
_ _ u
. a u

4.1 9 a
48 U U
28 10 239
_ 12 50
33 10 45
4J 11 xl2l
3 10 >4
_ 4 801

4J 33 55

10ft -
4 — ft
12ft - ft
19ft + ft
5M — M
2ft — Ve
13*— ft
aft +m
13 + ft
9 - ft
22* -

I
10H 10ft 10ft + M
13ft 12ft K
39 37ft 39 +lft
13ft 13ft 13ft - *
13ft 13* 13ft
7 6ft 7 + *UK 11* lift — M
4* 4* 4* — M
17ft 17ft 17ft - M
35 24ft 24ft — *
55* 54* 54*
33ft 32ft 33ft + *
19ft 19 Uft + ft
17ft 17ft 19ft
IBM IBM 18* - ft

18 16
- a

24 23* 34 + _*

QvcdcCh 54
Ouantm
Qtdkshi s

_ 11 636
3J 10 426
_ 8 403
X3 TO 1575
_ 72 64

_ U 170
J - 32
32 6 a
J 17 1184
J 10 8724-70
- 9 732
13 12 1

- _ 3
- - 95
52 13 *
24 - 1539
33-910
45 17 110
13 16 ITS
3 73 525
_ 17 123

2 a ms
38 11 27
-10 366
- 14 70

8 + M
23ft 22ft 22ft -
V*9 1* 1*-Vl
lift IBM Uft - ft
ift 4* 4ft + *
Uft 13 Uft + M
12ft 12* 12ft- M
15 14* lift - M
10ft Uft 10* -
9ft TO 0ft + 1ft
Bft fl* Bft + ft

22ft ®ft 22ft - *
11* Uft 11* -

S£ SS5+*
Uft 11 lift _
19ft U 19
38K 38ft a*
3S 35 35
lift UK 14ft _
8 7* 7*- ft

13* 13* 13*
lift 11 Uft -
24* 24ft 24* - ft
19ft 19* 19* + M
2*ft a a — *
25K 24ft 25ft -

» 3* IK- M
11 U 10
12ft 12ft 12* + ft
7* 7M 7*- ft

12 Month
H tah Low Slock

Sb.
IHh hhhl

Net
t pm. cm*

4* 3ft
3M 1ft
16* 7a 16ft
9ft 19*
13ft 5M
16ft 7ft
24ft 10*
23ft 7
25* 12ft
aft 7
17ft 7ft
12ft ift
33 a
28ft 12ft
14K 7*
24 8
9ft 9
TO Uft
17ft 7
22* 109b

TPI En
Tondon
TchOto
TelemA
Telecrd 180
Telmote
Telstra
Totxon 811
Teradta
3Com
ThftyRt
Tones a 30*
Tradin s
TWA M
TTnMM
TriodSv
Trtmoa
Tartar 130
28Cnln 20
TycoTy
Tvaon 84

_ a 663
_ 4 90
_ 12 255
_ -19TO23-91
- TO 856
- 13 95
.1 IS 613
_ a 5u
- a U47
_ 13 178
28 7 B7
- 7 144
_ _ 8
_ 17 13
- 15 50
- U 592
53 8 145
2J 11 486
- 7 452
J U 366

SM
Ift
15*a
41ft
9ft
13ft
Uft
17ft
17fta

5M 5*
1"m 1ft -
15ft 15ft + ft
24ft 24ft + ft
40ft 41M -

10fta
24*
14*
9*
aft
16M
13*
17M

12ft 13 -ft
15ft 16 — *
16 14* — ft
16ft 17 -ft
19* 17* - M
14* lift
Tft Tft — ft
X 30
34M 24M -
14ft lift + *
20* 20ft + ft

a a - *
14 16 - M
13ft 13*
UK 17 + M

7ft 3ft
27 18ft
15 4*
soft n
24ft Uft
30 24*
a* is*
aft ii*
34 13*
lift 2ft
32 20ft
6ft 2fta io*
27* Uft
Ift 4ft

4sft a
23* 13
a* lift
lift 10ft
Bft 3

23ft 7ft

USMX
UST Cp
UTL
Unlbcp 30
Until
UnNotl 1J6
UnPtntr J2
UACm 84
UBCot
UnEdS s
UFlreC 90
UHltCr
UtdSvrx 32
US Bar 180
US HltC .16

US TM 1.16
ustatn 22
UnTeiev
UtavFr .M
UiwHIT
UnvSva 30

53 27 9

28 12
- 9
43 9
23 U
.1 TO

- 4
33 5

43 5
41 10
28 -
28 12
13 15
- 35
18 13
_2»W W

a 4M
xU 19M
452 5ft
40 30ft
IBB Uft
11 29ft

302 27ft
122 TOM
SJ Uft
ua 3ft0 27
753 4M
9 17

<76 24*
999 6
414- 0ft
318 20U
303 27*
55 T7M
114 7
110 23ft

4M 4M _
18ft 19M -
5* 5*- *
30ft 30* -
9ft 9* - M
29* 29* -
27* 27ft- ft
3 TO - M
UM lift - M
3* 3hta+ Vb
TO* 27 + *
4M 4M -
16* 14*— *
24M 24ft
Sft 5ft- *a 0
Uft 19K
Z7M 27M
14ft lift - M
ift 4K -
23ft 33* -

IS 10ft
ift 1ft
Uft 7ft
Uft ift
35ft ISM
12ft ift
ift 2ft

17ft io
15ft 5*
17ft Uft
10* S
44ft 3DM
7M 3*a
aft u*
37M 22
TM 3

23ft 9ft
29 17
ilft Z3M
a* 7
13*
12ft 7ftU* 7*
13 Tft
24 13*
UM Sft
25ft 16*
Tft IK
13 4M

RPM S
Rabbits
RodSye
RalShFS
RedfcnL

Racy El

RBSlBC
Reals e
Raman
RenAm
RemMo
Rental a
Rexon
ReyRv
RhenPI
RAilm
RctimHI

sss?

RsvttFd
Ratestr

RotPtdr
RoexSIr
Rouae
Rortpr
RyanF

36 33 17 1075 14% TiM 14* *
19 3U 3 3* + *

.Wo 1.1 12 7 7U 9 9ft + M
8 U 11* lift 11* + *

20 3 21 2 34ft 34ft 34ft
13 8 6* 5ft 6*

262 4ft 4* 4ft — ito

30 23 .rss
7VU
15*

3ft
15 15* + ft

JO 1J 18 204 17ft 1/ft I/M
203 7 6* 7 + ft

24 17 11 135 U* M UM + ft

J 16 9 1(1* 10* 10*
381 19 (754 25ft 24ft a* + ft

11 10 7ft Tft 7ft + M
33 12 55 9% 2ift 9* + *
29 87 34* 33* Uft ww M

09 3ft 3* J*rt __

.TOm A 70 90 23ft 23* ZIM — *
83 20ft TO 2D *

1.10 37 9 5581 TO 27* 3D + ft

23 43 19* 17 17 *
33 10 385 12 11* 12 + *
13 4 M2 7* Tft 7* + M

,16o 28 13 10 • 8 • _
SI

U 2 21ft 9ft 21%
17 1641 10* 10* 10ft + *

21ft
18 U4 2* 2ft 2ft — *

_ 16 2041 5* 5* Sft + ft

22* lOft
9* 10M
ZIM liftM* Sft
*2 37Vi
lift 51%a 22ft
lift BM
3K I*
40 ISM
13M 8K
60 33M
15* 4*a* 13
29 11M
45 24K
21ft 4
CM 1ft

23ft BM
381% MM
12ft 6*
11 3
17M 9ft
26M 17M
12 ift
19M Tft
Uft 3
17ft 4*
2* UM
27* IBM
9 Sft
17M 4*
4BW 30'4
72V, S*
25 10ftU 4*
lift Sft
17M 7
20* 10«
STM 14fta a*
27* 12ft
26ft 49%
13M Bft
33* 18
26ft 17ft
29V. 70a ft 11
22M M
16ft AM
14ft 3K
27ft 15
30*14*
26ft 15ft
9* 9
27* Bft
18ft 10ft
34* 15ft
45ft 20ft

20* 5*
TO 129%
77* 53*
11M 5
U A
lift S
22* 12*
33ft IT*
TO 99b
44 14M
»ft a
lift 4*
23ft 7M
33ft IBM

SCI Sva
8EI 85e
SFFed
5HL SV •
SKF AB lJ3e
Satacrd
Safeco 181
SaoHbr
Staden
STJude
StPaulB 20
StPaul % 280
SoUck
Senfnt e .16

_ 14
J 19
_ 5

35 10

48 1

J2 3

30

1J6
30

SctdmA 38
Scbned
Sdtex
Seaeata
Sealrat 24
SecorBfe 30
SEEQ
Settrei .80
Sdctlns 1J*
Senear .18

Seouent
SvcMor 88
SvOak 88j
snrMmt) JO
StiawNt U6
StiencV h
snrwd s
SlemAI
Homo s
SncnGr
SlllcnVl
SRkm
SImain
Staier
SmtnF
sodetv
SoctySv
SftwPb
SomrSv
SanaePd
SCarNt
SCoiWt
Sonnet
Seutret
SoleBel
SMMle
StdRco
SnsiSa
StwBC 8
SlaelT S
StarStv 8Se
Stwlnf 30
stratus
StrwbCI U0b
StrucOv
Stnrher
ShrdL vl
Sutrcni
SuffFtn .1(8

Sumach

SuirinB 78)
SunGrd
SwnMJc
Sunwet s 1.12

SVflOlO
SrSoftw
Svstrnt 30a

- 10

- 18
13 6
48 6
_ 17
3 12
13 25
13 14

- 8

i8 if

206 12*
a u
10 13

”*
1043 6*
405 27*
2 13*

211 l°ta
20 40
198 11*
750 42M
5 129b

T74 27M
398 27ft
1M 39M
352 20*
so 0

12ft 12ft _
Uft Hft - *" 12* -
... 9M+M
0M 47* -

15 5
_ 7
63 I
52 5

’f 33
3 U

282

Jie

4J 11
SJ -
_ 5

15
_ 23
- 13
- 9
_ 15
- TO
43 11

- 16
- 8
37 9
79 7
- 17
2J S
15 17
2.9 9
73 10
_ 17
4J 13
13 U

38
J2

27 13
28 11

4J 10
_ 16
J 11

_ 20
33 18
- 9
- 23
710

- 1
2.9 9
3.1 11

_ 9
- 19
3J 10

- a
13 TO

7a
50 11*

596 5ft
as a
250 34
172 f*
07 lift
5731 ISM
332 10
11)3 ISM
6656 26*
1617 7ft» 15*
17 46K
45 18M

1061 17*
346 7*
22 Bft
364 13ft
305 UM
36 35*
M2 S7M
TO 20ft

1017 34M
so n
10 29ft
81 22*
41 27M
13 T7ft
42 30ft

265 98%
19 4*
163 11

f9S0 2SK
14 19 •

10 15*
43 aM
14 Uft

1563 a*
xa a
ss u*
29 21ft
68 75M

338 5ft
227 8
S3* UK
102 20
W »
86 18*

8715 35ft
91 28ft
286 6M
584 21ft
392 27ft

%
^ *

4* 6* -
27 Z7M —
13* 13*- ft
Ift 1* + Me
39ft 39* — M
UK UM - M
41* 0ft - *
UK 12ft -
26ft 27M + M
27 27ft + *0 37V. + M
18* 20 +1M
Bft 8ft- fta 30b + ft

11 11* -
5 5* _
12* 12*- M
TO* » + *
Tft 9ft _
UM 14ft -
12* 13 + ft
Tft 9ft- M
18ft 18ft - M
26* 26ft -
7* 7ft -
U 15V. + W
45ft KM + *
18 IBM 7 ft

10ft 17* + *
ift 4ft— M
bm aw
13 1SK+ ft
17ft 18 + ft

34ft 34ft- M
36ft 37 + M
20ft 20ft- ft
33M 23ft- *
9* 9*- M
29M 29ft- *
22M 22M + M
17*
ao* a* -
9M 9ft + ft
ift 0b- M
17ft 18 + ft
254% 2Sft- M
18ft 18ft _•
15* 15*- *
25ft a - M
Uft 16ft _
tom a - *
32ft 32ft

21ft 21M - *
75V. 75V. -
5* 5* -
Tft + M
12 12
i«% m* - ft
22* a — M
18 18* + M
34* 34*- *
70 2S*+ *
5* 5*- »
9* 9* - M
28M 29 - ft

ISM 7* TBC
35* 19* TCA J2
11* 4* TCF .Me
27K 13ft TJ litfl J6

_ 9
13 SO
13 -
13 12

13 12
370 31 ft
44 10ft
*21 34ft

1* 12
50K TOft- *W* 10* -
24* 24*- M

0 10K
17ft 7M
IBft 6ft
a* 17
6ft 3ft
22M 10M
38ft 22*
22* 8*

Nfd IB*
25ft 13
aft 10ft
TO* SWl
19* 11*
13* 5W* 3*
29* 12
32* 10
68M 38ft

Bond UOe 93V
VLSI
VM sn
VWft JO
vendLs
ValFSL
ValNtt 134
Volmnt t 23
varaa

1J

Vartan 30b

:

Veronx a
Verso
Vlcarp
VlewMs
Vlpoaf
Vlrntek ua

:

4 177 u 10* to*- *
31 254 •ft 8* li*- ft

21 81 Uft U* UK
11 111 18% ISU S*
9 402 6 5* 5*
17 a 13ft 13ft 13% *
27 1045 31* 30ft 9 -ft
a 51 1B% 18ft lift • ft
_ 1707 9* 20ft 20* — ft

a ua 22ft 22 22
12 270

318 «s 20
4*
am- v%
4*ns .

10 u 15% 15% - M
0 TOO 12ft 12ft 12*

283 4 3* 3K- ft
a IX 13ft 17 n - ft

40 T7M 16% 16%- ft

_ ia 56V. a 54*- ft

35ft 22ft
TO 8*
SM 11*
16ft 8*
9 Sft
U 14
16ft 13ft
38ft lift
26K UM
26ft 13ft
KM 19ft
12* 4ft
2TK 11*
91A 9*
34% 8*
2014 9*
TOM 12ft
72 13*
22* 11
27 10*
24ft 15*
27 13
41* 23
611% 30ft
22* 11*
U Bft
9*20U* CM
20ft 4*
u u
17* Mb
ISM 4*
Sift 14*
UM UK

WD 40
WTO
Wotoro e
WoltCP

WBcOC
WoshEn
WFSL
WMSB
wotnind
wouip

Werner
WltCta
WstnPD
WIMrcA
Wstfnrk
WmorC

WjrtwOn
Wettra I
WhefTch
WllVJ A
Wlltamt
WIOAL
W1BFS
WtlmTr
WltonF
Wlndm e
wiierO

1300 43 14
_ 1

34
56

30*
•ft

30* 30* — *
ft Bft _

A0 20 ia 30 9 a a -iw
A0 33 11

_ 7
Zf

wa
lift
7%

u u - v.
7* 7* _

20 1J _ 912 16ft 15% 16
138 13 U 161 15* UK 14* + ft

UB 4J 7 184 27* 27 27
30 23 7 104 16ft 16* 16* — *
.12 S 17 83 25* 25 a - *
Mb 13 10 64 32* 32 32*- M
.10 1J 14 207 W 9% 18 Tft
JO

Hilo

92
29
826
9
175

16*
18
21K
18*a

15* 15*- *
9* 9%- ft
9 9*.
II* II*
25V. 25ft - ft

JOt
_ TO
_ 9

122
616
937

Uft
lift
11%

14* Uft _
15* 15ft - ft
11* 11* - ft

36 72 16
_ a 75

*97
a
25*

25% 25% _
20% 25* + ft

1.W 27 a
UI U I 9

WotvEx

30 43 11
un u ii

- 22
- 12

30 23 121
24 U 9

10 15
S3 U

SO
6252
4047
633
90
IS
sn
1177
97

42
471A
14*
io*
30*
14*
17
14*
14ft
9ft
21ft
14*

0
47M
ISM
9*a
141A
14ft
Uft
Uft
9
9ftU

0* +1
47V. + KU
10 + ft
30 - *
14M -
UK + *
14* + *
Uft -
9* -
9ft + *
UM - M

m
9
15*
15ft
20ft
as

12 XL Dt »
6ft XOMA
5* X-Rlta s
ift xteor
5* Xvtoolc
4* Xwen

YknvF i
lift UonUt

- 15 37 34
- - 29 Uft
_ IS 194 Uft
- 16 776 9
_ I 403 I*
_ 3 46 5

JO 2J 17 277 30*
134 63 -X230 23*

23ft 24 + ft
14* lift -
UM UM - *
8K 9 + *
7M 8M + ft
41% 4M- M

-
72 73

Sales Itaurae are unofficial. Yparty Mote and lews reflect

the prevlousHweeksplus ttiecurrent week,txn not the letesl

trad)no day. Where a split or Black dividend amounting to25

penznl or mare has been aak%the year's hiatriawmaoand
divtdnd ore Shawn for the new stock only. Unlea otherwise

noted, rates of dlvldmnds are annual disbursements based on
the latest dedaratton.

a—dividendaba errtratetTl

b— annual rate of dividend plus stack dtvfdendJI

c— itauldatlno dtoWentL/l

dd— ealledJi

d— new yearly lewjl

e— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 monlhsJI

9— dlvtdeiHl In Canadltai funds. Mrbled to 15% non-residence

tax.

I— dividend declared otter sp!1Hjp or stock dividend.

I— dividend paid this veer, emitted, deterred, or no action

taken at latest dividend meeting.

h— dividend declared or paid Mile year, an accumulative
Issue with dividends In aereare.

n— new toaue In the east32 weeks. TheMoh-tow ranee begins
with the Start of trading,

nd— next day deflverv.

P/E— Price-corntoo* ratio.

r—dividend doctored or pcM In preceding 12 months, plus
sfodtdMdemL
s— stock spat. Dividend begins wim date at spilt,

sis— sales.

t—dhrtdend paid In itock in preceding 12 months, estimated
cadi value on ex-dMdemi nr ex-dUtrtbutlon date,
u—newyearly high.

v- trading hotted.

vl— In bankruptcy or necefversMp or twine reargantzed un-
der the Banknstcy Act.orsecurities assumed by such carry.

wd—when distributed,

wt—when Issued,

ww—with warrdnte.

x— ex-dividend or ex-rtohte.

«dls— ex-rUstrmuHorv
xw—wlttuM/t warranto,
v—e»dhiideM and sales In ton.

yid— yield,

z—sales In fulL
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BOOKS
THE SCARLET WOMAN OF WALL
STREET

to praise the Lord, neither had he often foregone a
fjianng to cheat his fellow man "

World Stock Markete
Via Agence France Pretae (losingprices in local currencies, Sqn. 27

By John Steele Gordon. 421 pages. S22.95. Wei-

denfeld& Nicohon, 10 East 53d Street, New York,

N.Y. 10022.

In the 1860s, Erie stock moved like a shuttlecock

between 40 and 120 —moves, Gordon observes, that

were correlated neither with the market in general nor
with the fortunes of the Erie Railway. They had a lot to

do, however, with the fortunes a£ Daniel Drew.
Wall Street had yet to begin its slow process of

reformation and self-regulation.WhenFisk and Gould
got onto the board of the Erie, its wars begun in

earnest On one side was Vanderbilt, who sought
control of the railroad in order to prevent rate wars
with his New York Central; on the other were Gould
and Fisk, who were in it for the quick dollars to be
made from stock fiddling; the allegiance of Drew,who
cones through as an American Uriah Heep, switched
to catch the cash flow. He finally fell victim to his

sometime allies, who did onto him as he had doneunto
others.

Gould, soon to be known as “the Mephistopheles of

Wall Street," was apparently the teams of thepartner-

ship. Gordon calls mm “the most intdlectnaBy gifted

player of die great game at this time, perhaps any
time.’' Fisk, radiating bonhomie, was no dummy and
had daring and style as well as a romantic bent that

would be tbe cause of his death at the hands of his

mistress
1 new lover.

The par bought a judggwfao^ issued injunctions as

bought off the^tap Ŷork Skate Iegislaturc^no great

feat). They hired a company of thugs to guard their

offices against the Vanderbilt fasces.

Gordon, an admirer of the free madret, rirpr

from the rough-and-tumble to show bow the Stock
feehwwy. was developing during this period from a
curbside operation to a more formal ana safer trading
ground. He reminds us, toward the end: “It was the

Exdiang^ notgovman^ that firstfaibade tbe direc-

tors erf a listed corporation to be short their own stock
and forced them to adhere to specific accounting

principles.
”

Admirable. Still, tire recent exposures of insider

trading, though not as flamboyant as tbe depredations
of Gould, Fisk and Drew, suggest that the exchange
still has a way to go in pobdng its own.

Reviewed by Walter Goodman

T ALK about insider trading! By the mid- 19th-

.

centmy standards desoibedm “Tbe Scariet Wom-
an of Wail Street,” our recast batch of accused and

convicted Wall Street insiders are milk-and-water

types, pursuing their mfl1inn.c with a quiet word here, a

friendly deal there.

Illegal no doubt, but as John Steele Gordon reports

with considerable zest, mild staff compared with the

bareknuckle techniques ofsuch fabled market manip-

ulators as Jay Gould. Jim Fisk and Daniel Drew.

The careers of these all-American buccaneers, and

especially their antics in what became known as the

JEne Railway Wars, have been written about before,

extensively. Gordon brings nothing especially new to

the tale, but he places it in the mares of the period. His

portraits of the major players and of the bullish times

m which they operated are as colorful as you could ask.

Before getting down to the tribulations of tbe Erie,

Gordon effos a brirf social history ofNew York, then

on tbe move uptown, from Wall Street to the lower

reaches of Fifth Avenue. With the help of well-chosen

printsof the time, he gives us glimpses erf the city’s style

and the spirit of its upper crust Nobody was more
upper crust than Cornelius Vanderbilt, the book's hero

of sons, the great railway builder and the richest man
of his time. What makes VanderhOt a hero for Gordon
is his interest in actually running railroads instead of

merely manipulating their stocks.

, One of the stocks especially altering to Drew, Gould

and Fisk was that of the Erie Railway, which ran

through die counties erfNew York State that border on
Pennsylvania, and which, on its completion in 1851,

was briefly the longest railroad in the worid.

Its financial position was always problematic, and

once Drew got himself as treasurer its stock

became a money-malting engine. Gordon has this to

say about this pioneer speculator “And if throughout

his long life, Drew had seldom missed an opportunity
Waller Goodman is an the staff of The New York

Tones.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

A TEAM representing the Aus-
tralian canitaL Canberra, re-/Y-tralian capital, Canberra, re-

cently played a match in that city

against a touring American squad.

Using total point scoring, a rare re-

version to the early days of the game,
the visitors won by the narrow mar-

S of 640 pants, thanks mainly to

diagramed deal. Boh American
pairs reached the sound grand slam
comract in spades then both Austra-
lians rested at the six level

In rate of die successful auctions,

shown in the diagram, North used a
cue-bid of 3 hearts to dure spade

support and opening values. Since the

partnership was usinga 1-dub system.

South’s dramatic leap to 6 spades was
unexpected. North waked out cor-

rectly that South must have a heart

void and a freakish tno-soher in

and diamonds, but he would

have been wrong if South’s void had
been cfohs of hearts. South

should therefore have considered 6
hearts, showing tbe void en route to

tbe small dam.

of findinga 13th trickwith tbe help of

a diamond finesse or a squeeze.

South raffed the first heart confi-

dently, but had some brooding to do
when the spade ace produced a dis-

card from East. It wasnow ftkdy that

West held a singleton or a void in a
minor suit But which? It was tempt-

ing to try for a diamond ruff, but mat
would love been disastrous. Instead

South correctly cashed die:dribqueen
and drew tmmps,

malring use Of

dummy’s dubs. Notice that if West
ha/t had 3 wnaTI angritnn rinh in-

stead erf a singleton diamond, there

would stQI have been a good chance

NORTH
*052
CJ02
*A6
AA K 10832

WEST ...... EAST

OAKJ98S | OQ7643
Og

l|IIM *010753
*764 *J95

SOUTH
A K 109873

T—
O X J 942
*Q

East and Wesi were vulnerable.

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass I* 2? 37
47 6* Pass 7*
Pass Pass Pass

West led thebean king.

ACROSS 110 111 112 113 WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE
1 Ness

5 Deck post

9 Lock of hair

14 Cupid

15 Ancestor of the
Edomites

16 Dull

17 Yokel

IB Start ofa
Shakespearean
title

19

aves (kinot

41 Across)

20 July 4 explosive

23 Due follower

24 Dream inits.

25 Lower

27 Ship's cable

31 Base

33 Mother's
brother, e.g.

34 Whimper

35 Where 20th-oen
painters hang
out?

38 Surf sound

39 Czech money
40 Declare

41 Lollapalooza

42 Early Greek
expeditionary

ship

«3 Mr. Total.

44 Call it quits

46 Sharp

47 Meaning

49 Altar on high

so Impair

51 Meteorologisrs
or motorist's

concern

sa Eschew

60 dive genus

61 “You'll Never
1943

song

H2 Mmeral-
containing stone

63 Habituated

64 Trifling

65 Hell, to Henri

66 Dominion

67 Activist

EUROPE NORTH AMERICA

Atuonre
ArasiHdam
Athens
Barceloaa

— - Belgrade
Berlin
Braueis
Budapest
Copenhagen
Casta Del Sol
Dublin

30 31 £ [firmarch
Florence
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas

London
Luxembourg

52 53 54

«r~

|
5T

a~ 5T

55“ 57

Paris
Prague
Reyklavlk
Rome
Stockholm
SlraSbeeru
Vealce
Vienna

I I I I l I I I I I Zeno,
OCEANIA

© New Yorfc Times, edited by Eugene Maleskn. sSSSn

u 57 g
II a lr
III 10 d
15 59 fr

13 55 a
10 SO o
11 52 tr

13 55 Cl
7 45 fr

9 48 r
20 «8 tr

19 64 d
15 59 r
13 55 a— — no
13 55 d— — na
8 46 Cl

16 61 fr
7 45 Cl

11 52 Cl

T2 54 d
0 31 d
14 57 fr

9 48 tr

8 44 fr

13 55 tr

14 57 fr

15 59 0
8 46 cl

Bangkok
Betilng
Hoag Kong
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

HIGH LOW
C F C F
32 90 25 77 si

26 79 16 61 Cl

27 81 22 72 cl

30 86 25 77 a
33 91 26 79 cl

23 73 12 54 fr

24 75 16 61 fr

39 S4 26 75 st

24 75 18 64 r

23 73 18 64 r

AFRICA
Algiers
Capa Tows
Casablanca
Harare
Logos
Nairobi
Tunis

28 82 13 55 r

tt 64 1 45 tr

33 91 20 68 cJ

29 84 15 59 tr

29 B4 26 79 o
21 70 15 59 o
28 82 17 63 fr

Anchorage 11 53
Atlanta 27 81

Boston 21 70
Chicago 26 79
Denver 29 82
Detroit 26 79
Hanatuln 31 S3
Houston 34 «
Las Angeles 25 77
Miami 32 90
Minneapolis 71 70
Montreal 19 M
Nassau 30 86
New York 3 73
San Francisco 25 77
Seattle — —
Toronto 71 70
Washington 26 79

LOW
C F
3 38 PC
17 63 PC
15 59 PC
•1 52 PC
7 45 PC
10 53 OC
24 75 PC
19 66 tr
15 59 pc
25 77 pc
12 54 pc
9 48 Sh

24 75 St

16 61 fr

17 63 PC

UnscramMe these tout Jumtdas, itheyW: Qomflamno ihai
one letter toeactigquaie.to term I the lamb e touom
four cwmaty words.

DRAIP

EMAHR
mm®
Ti 41

10 50 PC
16 61 tr

LATIN AMBMCA
Buenos Aires 20 68 B 46 e
Caracas — — — — no
Lima IB 64 12 54 o
Mexico Cltv 26 79 12 54 pc
Rio de Janeiro — — — — fr

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 21 70Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damasces
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

14 57 Ir
14 57 fr
17 63 fr

ns
1

1 ij

t

GLYNIK
{Win*

CONTOYI

d-daudv; lo-toogy; tr-tola h-hall; aavercast; pc-eartiv cloudy ; r-roln:
stttfiowers; swenow; sFstormv.

Now arrange the obtfea letters la *
form the surprise answer, as bud- .
(tested by the obma cartoon.

,

18 64 II S3 Sh
20 *6 13 SS O

WEDNESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Wild. FRANKFURT: Rain.
Temp. 17— 9 (63— 48). LONDON: Showers. Temp. 17— 12 [63— 54).
MADRID: Falr.Tetnp.31— 10(88— 50). NEWYORK: Partly daudv. Temp.
25— 14 (77— 57). PARIS: Rain. Temp.20— 10 (68— 50). ROME: Fair. Tema.
26— 15 (79—591. TEL AVIV: Nat available. ZURICH: Rain. Temp. 18— 9
164— 48). BANGKOK: Fair. Temp. 33- 25 191 - 77). KONG KONG: CJDUdy.
Temp.26— 22179— 72).MANILA: Stormy. Tem0.31 — 25(88— 77).SEOUL:
Fair. Temp. 24— 11 175— 52). SINGAPORE: Stormy. Temp. 31—25
(88— 77). TOKYO: Rain. Temp. 21 — 19 (70— 66).

« LET'S
NOT

(Answers tomorrow

^.AM'BESU&TomjJHN WME l SAID'Hi’.*

Yesterday's
{

GUILD ABHOR KNIGHT BECKON
j Answer. Back talk is often mom honest man this kttt

"1

ot talk—BEHIND-THE-BACK

1 Young hippo

2 Help* in Angers

3 Serve tea

4 An Deco
designer

s Safari panicipant

6 Ail Moslems

7 Useful mineral

8 Protruding tooth

9 Tank top

10 Genetic inits.

11 Bulldozer

12 Exempl
13 Manage
21 Canadian Indian

22 Insen

26 Shade of red

27 Poor boy
2B Later

29 British raincoat

30 Hi-fi's successor
31 Protrude
32 TV backdrop
34 Young salmon
36 Penurious

37 Host

39 Site of Cayes
andGonaives

43 Ones of triumph

45 Wall Street figure

46 Compact

47 Copy
48 Expert

49 Hippodrome

52 DuSt-UpS

53 Snow dearer

54 Sideslip

55 Loosen a knot

56 Function

57 Wide-mouthed
pitcher

59 European food

fish

PEANUTS ANDY CAPP
OUR TEACHER YELLEP
AT ME YESTERDAY J

rANP YET YOU RE STILL
60IN6 BACK TO SCHOOL;
C AGAIN TDPAY.. S

counterattack!

BLONDIE
iJ

!s3?BssrJ

TCH/A
COVIES

SUPPED ON
THE TABLE -

'/WIND TO
l GO AND
> HAVE <
ITOUT-/

1

> I'M WITH YOU, KID k
-CHINESEOB INDIAN?

>4 Cl|DK

HEY, WAIT W WHAT'S THE I WANTS? MASHED J Kiofj
A MINUTE

) T MATTES ? | POTATOES ,NOT -*4 TO 4

~v y-_-

-

PHENOI PRIES /IWORRY
11 l

I THE FRENCH FRIES
ARE NOW MASHED

21ES AID"
IED ) ^

I

WIZARD of ID
i rneem the? emmi5Af&AU'$ostionf

M &

€HOPT,TOO, \f

\&0C?tPl5O

Am 4

1
SSI “m*

1

•“Bnatbnw

Been

^2^7754

BEETLE BAILEY REX MORGAN

NOW, IS THERE
ANYTHING ELSE
X CAN BRING
YOU 1

: ^
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1 French
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ie to Kuwait
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.emptied hr Ow Staff From Dapatcha

i ANGELES— The time is

California Dreeumng.

'.' jjjfe Los Angeles Dodgers, fully

wiping out the embarrassment of
k»ng seasons, got a

chttch nm-acoring an^e fey Mick-
CTJJalcher in the tagfath inzting to

best the. San Diego Padres, 3-2,

Ifi^dnp mghl and dmch their

fopfth Naiimul League West title

in eight years.

. ManageTom Lasorda, who has
six division titles and three

league pennants since taking over
theteam in 1977, neverdoubted the
Dodgers would bounce back this

season. This is what we kept

j about,” he said. “This is

we felt we were capable of
{. Here h is, right here."

Now die Dodgers nsm lake on
ihr New York Mets, the Eason

BASEBALL ROinvniTP Keds 5, Giants'i In San Fmnds-
co, Tom Browning (18-5) scattered

who beat
fo^ hits over aght-pte innmgs to

times tins rear
to win for the 16th time

Jer Kirk Gibson, widdv *- 101111 F01100 P^cha*

2S5SS4*i*®t£« KSrsffiS
of 37, sa^r&ay CarroD in 1971agned as &ee agent during the

The Dodeen had won just 73
:m each of the
e were a lot

fore the season s
sai<4 and notmanywoe that we’d
oc here. Its not what everybody
~?r »y? *boot yon, it’s udial yoi
Wieye m yourself. We started a
v^ning attitude in spring traming.

be-

Mets 10, Plaffies 4: In PhHaddU
phia, Sid Fernandez won his fifth

consecutive decision as New York,
taking full advantage of 10 walks,
three eiroxs, two wild pitches and a
hit batsman, racked np its 12th
victory in its last 12 outings.

Expos 3, Cobs 7z Ip Montreal,
Dave Martinez drove in the game-
winner with a surth-imgDg groand-

oat and roolde Randy Johnson (3-

0) remained unbeaten «ricg being

weV got called op from the mmorsSepL 16.

ahead of us uMheMetL* 0** 7. Pfafci Is ffpStto-

The playoHs stan at Dodger Sta-
McGee had four hits

dium on Mtsiday.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

Monday’s lineScores CollegeTop-20 Rankings

— also saj/j ,l

*!£,-• iihYS

SfHMalisu ijp^
Ulton should try lo2
rth Korea to Mop esp^
X missiles. w

JiAluP

9&m

AMERICAN LEAGUEMM M8 B t 7
otv oiaanatah-s t •

Sam, Scurrv {71. Reed IB) ana voile.- Gu-
Men and Ouli*. w—Gubtaa.so-7. l—

S

wift,
7-12. .

NiwYmIi MN»HH t a
I Ml 000—4 M •

kPana (5). SMtfdl U). RMmMI U> end
LSldaMrU); BollanL Tibbs (l).AaseHToUJtW*.W-ShWdfcML L-Tlhbfc*.

U^-RWitm UN). HR—BaHfnwrv, TettJe-
fcn -ni). -

WNwrto in no so—n n im an na— 1 s i
MuBMfmon.Castillo U).wills (9) andwtitn.

Bunrb 19); Sordrcr. Lump (7), Bolton (7).

Woodward (8) and COrans.W-Muss*tmoa7-
1 L—Gardner. M. HR—Boston, Evans (20).
(Mm). ne m oon—< a a
Clovrtaad 001 N0 lie—1 7 1

Kina. Hwnoman (7) and Nonas; FarrotL
H«wan*(0, alack (0) andAlkmsMvW-KInB,
4-l_ L—FarrolL 13-UL Sv-Hmomai 02}.

n» toa 20 teams In The Associated Pratt
Poa tnrsM^ocr votes in porootnoses. soasoo
records Itman Swt.K tohd points band on

etc. and omtoas raatdnssl:

Pn

HRs—Oetrnit, Evans (221. Lwun (25). deva-
land. Smdsr Oft).

000 100 020—5 f 1

T0S 000 1IV-I 7 0
Wltt-and Kreutar, Sundborg (9); Parez.

Thiapen (81. Rosonbara (9) and Fish. W—
Witt HO. Lr-Thfgp«m, H HRs-Chloaoa
Fisk ()». Baines 02).

1. AUomL FL 1551

Z UCLA O)
X Southern Cal (2)
4. Auburn
5. Notre Dame
k Florida statr
7. West Virginia
>- South Carolina
9. Nebraska
Ml Oklahoma
XI. Clemsen
12. Alabama
U. Oklahoma Stat
11 LSU
U. Georgia
XL Washlnoton
17. Florida
10. Wvamlna
19. Michigan
20. Oregon

RNPrt Pts
144 1,193

344 1.130

344 1450
344 1401
344 902
3-1-0 815

*44 7*1

4-44 7*2
314 737
2-14 620

314 409
344 560
2-44 407

314 603

314 388

344 286
444 240
4-44 161

1-34 155

344 02

9
11

14

10

3
12
n
is

7
4
17

20

and two RBIs and Jose DeLeon
pve up only three singles as St
Louis breezed past the ftraies. De-
Leon (13-9) won his seventh
straight

Bine Jays 11, Bed Sox 1: In the
American T rugw jn Boston, 3eff

Mnssdman pitched seven scoreless

innings and Rob Ducey collected

four hits to pace a 17-hit that attack
gave Taronio its ninlh victory in 11

meetings with theRed Sere thisyeat
TigHs fi, lagans 3: In Oevdand,

Darrell Evans hit a three-tun
homerand Fred Lynn drove in two
inns; pulling Detroit to within 354

games of first-place Boston in the
American T^wgm- East.

Yankees 5, Orioles 4i In Balti-

more, Rafael Santana’s two-nm
off relieverDm Aase in the
rallied New York.

Bangers 5, White Sax 3: In Chi-

Soccer: Just Maybe a Grand Finale

JohiMtatkVAP

Second baseman Steve Sax was
bubbGngover taleMonday night.

cago, consecutive RBI doubles by
Steve Buechde and Joiy Browne
highfiglhed a three-run nintb that

boosted Texas.

Royals 5, Mariners 0: In Kansas
Qty, Missouri, a three-hitter made
Made Gubicza the fifth pitcher in

franchise history to win 20
in a season.

31WUPI nil CrTCard»;iirrt plow rote; to-W points ooMd m 15 for lint ptaa. w tar
soond, old. ood lost ntm raokfess):

EB H

NATIONAL LEAGUE
«. Louis 22* 000 ItW 15 0
ratstarob 000 SOI DtS—I 3 1

DOLOMI and Pena; LaPoint. Madden (4).

Ruckor (7), Ktoaor <91 and LSVaHtare. w—
DeLeon. 139. L—LaPoint +2.

•20 000 000—2 4 3
M0 OH Hx—1 0 0

Horkev. DiPtao (7) and Barryklll ; Johnson,
McGafflaan (71. Burke (I) and Fltzporakt
Santovcnla (7).W—Johnson, XL L-Harkov,
0A Sv—Burk* (17).

Now York 002 200 SW-M M 0
PhUodetaklo 020 300 000-4 • 2
rcrawidi,AbuBora (liXoadi [9) and Car

-

Lyons(6); Froorrm. Barelas (41. Harris

Ruffin (8), Tokutve (0), Service (9) and
W romondos. 1MC. L-Horrls. 44.

HR—PhUadelpMa Jana (T7L
OaclMWH 000 0)0210-4 » 2
Sa> FrondscB WtaHM S 2
Brdwntaa, Franca (9) and Reed; ReuscteL

Samueta (I) and Manwarbs. w—Browning.
WA L-ReuseM, 19-10. Sv—Franco OBJ.
HR-San Frandsco, AUtehoB (19).

lm Angeles 010 m 010-3 9 I

SM Otago * 500 000 100—0 4 2

Vdfaaaitta. Holloa («, Hartao (51. Crews
IShPm.UJ.HowoamartlDonKMun Ito-

'

murami ondSontloBn.W Pono. 47. L—Roa-

mwgg, tS-1 0. Sv^-HoweU X21LHR-LoO An-
mtn. Omtav fW). WOodm (31. Son Otago.

(71.

1. Miami (30) (42)

Z UCLA (3-0) (7)

X Southern Cal (34) D)
A Autwrn (34)
5. Notre Pome (34)
A West Virginia (44)
7. South Carolina (44)
a. Florida State (3-1)

9. Nebraska {3-))

ML Oklahoma 0-1)
XL Oamson 0-1 >

TZ Aktacuna (24)
IX Louisiana Slate Q-1)

14. OMohamo Slate (34)
15. Florida (44)
14 Georgia (3-1)

17. Washington (34)
W. Wyoming (44)
19. Arkcnsae (34)

19. Michigan tKU
(e-anragked)

741

4H
420

572

ST?

430 10

305 X4

310 9

359 11

237 3
2M 12

172 14

140 6
T33 20
112 18

80 7
02 17

53 19

20 z
20 Z

49ers’ Montana Learns

j

To Share the Limelight
By Thomas George
New York Tima Serrice

NEW YORK.—Before the San
Francisco 49ers tadded the Sea-

haxrics in Seattle on Sunday, Joe
Montana spoke about the tiroes he
had been replaced at quarterback

by Steve Young this season.

“It’s hard to take as many
chances as you’d tike to," Montana
said. “Yarn a Kttlemore tentative

and you tend to aim a Stile bit and
say, T hope it gets there because I

“He’s been around, and he
knows what’s happening with
Steve, that Steve is not just your
basic backup quarterback. We’ve
tried to deal trim tins honestly and
direct- But 1 suppose as timepasses
that it is Steve that will become
more and more anxious."

Walsh knows that competition

can be healthy, and he said Mon-
tana has responded with even more
resolve.

Having Jerry Rice as a wide re-

NFLStandings
know if fr doesn’t, Izmgjit not be in ceiver around certainly helps. San
here.’” Francisco’s opponents go in know-

AMBR1CAM CONFERENCE
Euft
W L

Buffalo 4 0
N.Y. Jots 3 1

Indkmmlls 1 3
Miami 1 3
Nm Enotond 1 . 3

. . Control

anctmafl 4 0
Houston 3 1

Ctavotand 2 2
PltllUHUll 1 3

T PCL PF PA
0 uno 74 5B

0 J50 00 44
a .250 59 70

0 .29 50 75

0 .2S) 54 M
un> n «7

J30 09 100

JOB 49 47

350 93 104

McflOf LeagueStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE

aL
Ootrott

Now York
Mltwaukoo
Toronto
Ctavotand'

Bolttmuro

L
40

72
72

73

75

13
102

PCL OB
JM —
A41 3%
JOS

.
4Vx

JS 4W
sa iw
M8 15

20. 34Vb

l—A. Roktara
San Diego
Seotlta

Dow
Otv

JIB 104 M0
JOB 57 07

JOB 45 79

250 B8 74

250 56 74

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

DaOas
N.Y. G4mh
Phoenix
Wootitaulon
Phnadolphta

W L T Pd PF PA
2 2 • 300 74 78

.500 07 95

JOB 00 03

.500 88 W
250 94 82

West DMdoi
x-Odkland we 54

Minnesota 07 49

Kansas City 02 74

CaBtamla 75 02

Toxas a 17

CMcaao 47 00

Saattfo 45 91

Ml —
550 13

2Z8 U
JJt 25V»

239 311*«

•432 3214

417 35

CMcago
Minnesota

Detroit

Tampa Bov
Organ Bay

Control

3 1

3 1

1 3
1 3

0 4

.750 02 57
250100 47

250 45 73

250 60 94

400 40 95

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DtvWao

W L

LA. Rams
New OrlaaM
San Frandsco
Atlanta

1400 110 45

290 97 70
250109 91

250 92 103

x-N«w York
Pittsburgh
Montreal

SL Louts
Chicago
PNtodrtNilo

97

S3
79

75
73
41

PCt GB
434 —
235 14

404 It*
470 23

Mt 241b

291 36V»

DM Dtvislon

W
*-Lo» Anoolos
dnannoti

^rra
SOnlHogo 7>

Atlanta 52

(MHMBMd dMsiea lltta)

Pet OB
490 —
445 7

413 12

410 12K»

400 >4

2)8 39

LA- Rafdors 30. Dormr 27, OT
OcL 2

Buffalo of CMcago
Soattto at Attaata

Quvukmct at Pltaburgh
Groan Bay at Tampa Bay
Houston at phlladolphla

N.Y. Giants at Washington
IncBanapolls at Now Engtend
Cincinnati at LA. Ratdoni

Kansas City at N.Y. Jeb
Dormr at San Dtaso

Detroit at San Francisco
AUnnosota at Miami
Pnoonix or LA. Rams

OCXS
Dallas at Now Orleans

Thus, Montana said he was
throwing more short passes than
king ones, trying to avoid mistakes.

Thatpuzzled Bill Walsh, the49er

coach *1 don’t believe he’s saying

that,” said Walsh. "Who’s he say-

ing that to? I .visit with him every

day and I can'tbeBeve he’d come to

you, spDl hisheart to you and not
to the man he has worked with for

10 years. I don’t buy it at aR”
Aweek after beingupset athome

by the Atlanta Falcons, the 49ers

(3-1) never looked better, ripping
Seattle, 38-7, with Montana com-
pleting 20 of 29 passes for 302
yards and four

Two of Montana's
were fa* 69 and 60 yank But
Young played again, completing 4
erf 6 for 49 yards.

Walsh doesn’t deny there have
been a few anxious moments with

die two prime quarterbacks con-
cerned over their lot Bat one need
ally look around the leapuc at the

rash of quarterback injuries to real-

irehow fortunate the49ers are. Ask
theOevdandBrowns, theHouston
OSlers, the Washington Redskins.
"Whatever Joe said he said to

out-of-town writers and tbe local

press pideed and pried and came

up with a play to make it into a
situation where they developed a
split,” Walsh said.

“It was pretty severe, but it

didn’t work.Joeand I haveworked
so closely over the yeas and we
tfflr constantly. Joe is our premier
quaitexback and in this decade he
has no NFL rival.

ing that Rice, with his

moves, range and speed, can break
open &
On Sunday, Rice caught both of

Montana’s long touchdown passes

and another for one yard.

“Jeny gets a variety of conver-

ages, but we’re racking our roots

xreD," Walsh said.

“Getting excellent pass protec-

tion helps us find him, too.

“Above all Jerry is a brillian t

athlete who at full stride is quite a

ImeraaHorxU Herald Tribune

SEOUL — Tuesday was tough
on cheats.

You can follow the Ben Johnson
stray elsewhere in these pages, but
soccer got a couple of hard-nosed
deviants out of its system on the

same day.

The soccer comeuppances were
darned close-run. Italy, up to some
did tricks, bit the Soviet Unicm on
the break and seemed posed to

sneak a victory until the Soviets

equalized late on and finally wan,
3-2, in extra time.

Later, under Seoul's full moral.
West Germany snuffed out Rraril-

ian skills by harking them down
like cane cuttere.

Tbe dreadful referee let it go on
and on, but Brazil also evened
things in the nick of time and then
won FIFA’s abomination erf a con-
clusion to squared matches, the
peialty shootout.

Thus by routes more wearing an
nerves than joyful to watch. Satin-
day’s final will be between Tues-
day’s two better teams, the Soviet
Union and Brawl
A pity thatZambia, theone truly

spontaneous entertainer of this

tournament, hxi gone, bulbed by
the hard-tackling West'Germans.
Zambia’s forwards were

squeezed like lemons until the raps
squeaked, its defense exposed by
Jurgen Klinsmann & Co. It was
probably inevitable.

Nevermind. Africa’s day is com-
ing, and Zambian trainw Samuel
Ndhlovu, once a midfielder, strode

a chord which, sooner or later, the

spon. must heed.

“I don’t like to see robots,” he
laughed, “I make h free for the
boys — I want them to go out to
shame the other team, to express

the talents they’ve got”
OnceMs boys left, expresaonwas

an to the bom Whatever bddl
Italy to lose by 04 to Zambia, it

stilted Sweden to a boring draw and
stole the quarterfinal in extra time.

Italy then gripped the Soviet Union
in its dullhand of camioii, especially

after Antonio Virdis, a cunning
gpatsaa&cfaer, beaded home a deft

score in the 5 1st minute.

Imay or may not have dazed off

during some of the gnsning half-

hour, as the yellow card came out
for cynical fouls and timo-wasting,

but sweet indeed was the tuning of

Anninas Narbekovas’s left foot as

he struck a low equalizing goal af-

ter 80 nwinlw

Alive »g»in stronger emotional-

ly and physically, the Soviets ig-

nored Italian gamesmanship; the

Syrian refereedid not, unceremoni-
ously sending off Ciro Ferrara, a
persisttait offender.

And farther goals from tbe two
most dynamic Soviet figures.

Alexei MDduuficbmko and
DcferqvclsJri pul their twira

servedty thorough to the final de-
spite a second Italian goal from
substitute Andrea Giroevale,

Tbe night proved even longer
fhfln (he

and the Soviet

sion, but Wolfgang Funkel funked

it, allowing Claudio Taffard to

save low to his left

Time elapsed. Extra time elapsed.

Thedreaded shootout would decide

, _ . _ - who played Saturday’s final

SSMsa *•"sr'i!nerves — man against man. Tne
West Germans cracked. Taffard,

now 22. has seemed from youth
level to be the emerging goalie Bra-
zil has sought for a decade; Uwe

ROB HUGHES

bowed, left in silent reflection. It

wasn’t reaDy Kamps’s fault that he
lost, but it was justice of a load.

Maybe I was moonstruck, but
something beyond sheer ability may
have swayed the outcomes of Tues-
day’s semifinals. Fortune favored
the brave and discarded the warne

that led for much of the way but, in

so long in Pusan. Brazil and West
Germany stalemated foreven long-

er—twohours—in Seonl’s Olym-
pic Stadium.

It was at first an acceptable con-
trast in styles, the Latin short game
of Brazil vs. the more robust rno-

Ramps, 24, hasn’t caught the ball

lo be Westrest Germa-

mnjjyrf West Germany.
Europeans led, via Hedger

Fadb’s ^oaljust after hfltftirw until

eight mmutes from the end, but it

was pragmatism beating beauty.

Of course West Germany was
proficient. Of course its denial had
a systematic sense of duty—duty
to defend, by whatever means, in

winncr-lake-all determination.

“There’s no Olympic spirit in the

Germans,” a commentator ob-
served. True; butjust because soccer

is a sideshow to the Games, can you
not momentarily convert faB-rimc
professionals from habits of fear
rather than enterprise, of cash bo-
nuses rather than hoara?

One way is by refoeeing in the

spirit of the gflmf. Alas the FngHOi
referee, Keith Hackert, once a
stickler for dean play, behaved
here like FIFA referees every-

where: He punished dissent or
carelessness more harshly than
t^nical fooling.

As Brazil launched a stream of
attacks, West Gomans cm them
off at the shins, the knees, the
thighs. Hackett saw them clearly

enough, but the free kicks be
awarded were not punitive.

The new Brazil, although ii has
half a team of promising crowd-
pleasers, has no rare to ™H free

kicks to bamboozle a goahe, as Ri-

vehno and Pete and Ganincha
once did.

So, with disdain. West Goman
defenders bruised Brazilians, dis-

figured the sport, smiled at a sup-
posed guardian of fair play.

Hackett eventually showed his

yellow card erf caution— to a Bra-

zilianwho instinctively handiwl the

ball Is there no sensible justice in

soccert

A little. Whse West Germany
had gone ahaad on a klmniMim
goal that looked suroirioudy off-

side, Brazil equalized through a
quick-silver niece of timing by Ro-
mano, whodartedbetween the West
German center-backs to head the
ball in.

Immediately, West Germany
was granted a penalty, a fair deri-

often enough
ny’s new hao.

So it proved. Taffard. spring-
heeled and calm in crisq^ brought

blocked only one. AmF^lhouj^
the quality of Brazilian shooting
was finer, the figures of Taffard
and Ramps summed op the lottery

of Russian roulette by penalty
locks.

3

The Brazilian was mobbed in ec-
stacy. the West German, bod

to buDd cm it, were finally left oily

the bronze to contest.

Because Italy and West Germa-
ny have have mown so little appe-
tite for adventure, wild hones
couldn't drag me to that match.

Brazil vs. the Soviet Union is

another matter.

If both teams unwind and let thdr

quality flow they could produce a
stunning Olympic final the equal of

Bus summer's fine European cham-
pionship Kwatfc between the senior

Soviet side and the Netherlands.

Lead me to iL

A* Nagha * oi Armgifd* Staofe7w

IGfa Uuucd/RaacB

West German goafie Uwe Ramps, bead bowed in atari reflection.

> is Montana, so is Young.And
so is winning whidi always seems
to solve any squabble, any head-
ache.

Rniderg Nip Broncoe
Chris Bahrkicked a 44-yard field

with four seconds ten in regu-

and nailed a 35-yarder with

2:25 to go in overtime Monday
nightj boning the 1(K Angeles

Raiders rally past the Broncos, 30-

27, United Press International re-

pratedMonday night from Denver.

pQgfal

the Bronco 31-yard line to set tm
Baht's game-winner. It was Ehvays
fourth mlwnyrion of the night.

Jay Sdiroeder, making his debut
after being traded from Washmg-
ton, brought the Raiders back from
a 24-0 halftime deficit. Schroeder,

who completed just 2 of 8 passes

for 26 yards in the fifirst half, threw

touchdown passes of
40 and 42 yards to fullback Steve
Smith to start the comeback.
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and Skadden, Alps, Slate, Meaner, and FTom

LONDON, NOVEMBER 10,1988

Hielast two years have seen a dramatic upsurge in inter-

national corpiorate mergers and acquisitions. As the number of

&>>£.! such intonational transactions has increased, the use of hostDe

International Herald Tribune and Skadden. Arps, Slate,

Meagher and Flom have developed an exceptionally timely pro-

tSgl&k Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher andFlom
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«ski JohaHomessy . _ —
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j|s5; Dire^^lO^mbro Magan & Co. Ltd\
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(Uf Chairman, SamuelMontagu & Co.

ms The Honorable Peter Petenon
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Chairman, The Blackstone Group

Brace Wasserstein:mWM Chairman, Wasserstein, PereBa & Co.
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Peter Sutherland,
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SPORTS

/

OLYMPIC RESULTS

MEDALS

cmrouBb Tmuay. Sen. 27 — Oar n>
G s B Tot

Soviet union 35 17 28 80
East Germany 29 22 20 71
United States 17 17 17 51
West Germany 8 B 6 23
Romania 5 * 7 21

CMna 3 9 9 21
Bulgaria 7 7 6 20
Hungary B 6 3 17
Britain 4 7 6 )7
Sauto Korea 3 3 5 11

France 4 3 3 10

Italy 4 3 3 10
New Zfaatotei I 1 7 to
Australia 1 4 3 8
Poland 1 4 3 B
Japan 1 2 4 7

Sweden a 3 3 6
Netherlands 2 3 9 5

OedBsImakJa Z 7 0 4
Norway 7 2 a 4
Denmark 2 1 t 4
Yugoslavia 2 0 2 4
Finland 1 1 2 4
Switzerland 0 3 2 4
Canada 0 I 3 4
Spain 1 0 2 3

Brazil 9 1 2 3
Krava t 0 1 2
Morocco 1 0 I 2
Portugal 1 0 0 1

Suriname I 0 0 I

Turkev 1 0 0 1

aide 0 1 0 1

Costa Rica 0 1 0 1

Senegal 9 1 0 1

Virata islands 0 t 0 )

6e6ahn7i 0 0 1 1

Greece 0 0 1 1

Mexico 0 0 1 )

CYCLING Fe
1

Hi

DIVING

MEN'S PLATFORM
FINAL

1, Gregory Louoonte. Ui. 438A1 Mints. 2.

Xiong Nl.China 637.47.X Jesus MenaMexico.
594J9. 4 Gueorgui Teftogovodze. Soviet

Union. 58SM, 5. Jon Hampd. East Germany.
5KL77. 4 U Kongzheng, Oilno, 54181.

7. Steffen Hoooe. East Germany. 5*1/0. &
VtodTmlr TlmoChkikW, Soviet Union. 53446. 1.

Jorofl Mondragon,Mexico. SUJW. 10. Isoo Yo-
mools/U.Joooa50X70. 11.Dovid Sedan! Can-
ada. 499.SX 11 Potrtdc Jeffrey, U5. <8154

FENCING

EQUESTRIAN
EVENTS

INDIVIDUAL DRESSAGE
FINAL

1. Nicole U0Mtf. w«t Germany, 1521.00

points.! Moroltf Otto-Creofn. France. 1462JK).

1 Christine Stuckeiberger. Switzerland.

1417J00. 4 Cynthia Ishey. Canada, 1*0100. &
Kyra Kyrkiund. Finland. 139100. 4 Monteo
Theodareseu. West Germany, 1385J30. 7, Otto
Hofer. Switzerland.138X00. XAnnkattirin Lm-
senhaff, West Germany. 137400

OMInaer. West Germany. 1750 (body welaht
10800).
OtaaM Jar*—I.Yuri ZakAarev Heft.Sovi-

et Union. 2450 kilograms (OIvtnMc record;
old record2*00ko bv Leonid Taranenko.Sovi-
et Union, Moscow. 1980).Z Janet Jocso. Hun-
oarv. 2370. 1 Ronnv Wetter, East Germany.
2350 (body wolaM ]07.751. 4 Mlctioel Schu-
tart, east Germany. 2250 (body ivefaltt

10405). S, Alexandre Popov, Soviet Union.
2320. 4 Norberto Oberburaer. Italy. 227J. 7.

Frank Seloelt.west Germany,217A4 Slonls-
low Matyso. Poland. 2150.

SOCCER

Semifinals
Soviet Union 1 Italy 1 OT
Brazil4 West Germany 1 penalty kicks iJ-2)

JUDO

MEN'S INDIVIDUAL ROAD RACE
11944 Utemeton/HM miles)

FINALS
1, Olaf Ludwig. East German. 4 hour. 32

minutes. 22 seconds. 1 Bernd Grone, west
Germany. 4:32:25. 1 Christian Henn. west
Germany. 4:32:44 4 Robert MlonsJce. ua.
same time as third place. 5. Dlamolldln Ab-
doulaaarov, Sovlel Union, same time.

4 Edward Safes. Australia, some time. 7.

Roberta Pelllconi, Italy, same rime. 4
Graeme Miner, New Zealand, same time. ».

Emltn*anu. Andorra, same time. 10. Jazet
Regee. CzedxKtovafcia. same time.

LIGHTWEIGHT (154 poands/7110 hot
FINAL

OoW Medal Mare Alexandre, France, del.

Sven Loll. East Germany. Kaka
Bronze Medal—Ke rrl Ih Brown.Br I la in.aid

Gueorgui Tenadre, Sovlel union.

WOMEN'S JUDO
DEMONSTRATION SPORT

LIGHTWEIGHT (123J pounds/56 kal

FINAL
Gold—Suzanne williams. Australia. Sil-

ver—Liu Gulztxi. China. Bronze—Catherine
AmauL France, and Regina Philips, west
Germany.

YACHTING

MBITS TEAM FOIL
FINAL

GoldMadid—Soviet Union (Alexandre Ro-

monkov. Hoar Mamedov, Vladimir Aot-

sfeourl, An«ar Ibrogulmov. Baris Koratskli)

def. West Germany (Mathias Gey. Thnrsten

WeIdner. ktotthtos Behr. Ulrich Schredt,

Thomas Endres) 9-5.

BronzeMedal— Hungary (Zsoll Ersek. Pal

Szefceras. Istvan Szelel. 1stvan Busa. Robert

Gatal) def. East Germany (Uda Wagner,
Adrian Ggrmonus. Arts Enkelmann, Jens
Howe, Jens Gusekl 9-5.

Fifth place—Poland (Leszek Bondooi.Wal-
demar Cleslelczyfc. Marian SypmewskL Ptotr

KhMteBkl Baguslaw Zvchl def. France

(Patrick Grec. Laurent Bet Youssef HoeJne.

Patrice LttatelBer, PhQtooe Omnas) B-8.

Somill place — Italy (Stefano Cerkxil.

Maura Numa. Andrea dprassa, Federico

CervL Andrea Barello) del China lUu Yun-
hone. Zhang Zhlctwng, Loo ShnopeL Ye
Chono), 9-4

Semifinals

Match 1 — Soviet union def. Hungary,**
Mafdi2—wgsfGermanydtof. EastGennarr.
9-4

Qoartarflnats

Match 1 — Soviet Union def. China. 94
Match 2— Hunaarv def. France. 9-4 Match 8
— West Germany det. Italy 94 Match 4 —
East Germany det. Poland. 9-1

FINALS
(totals after seven races!

MEN’S 478 CLA55
1. ThlerTY Peponnet and Luc Plllot. France.

3470 points. 2, Tmou Trnlste ond Toomas
Tvnhrte, Soviet Untan. 4AHL& Juki Shadden

and Charlie McKee. U.S- 51.00.

WOMEN'S 478 rl 4*5

1, Allison Joliv and Lvnne Jewell. U 2470
oolnta. Z Merit Sudei strom and Blraltta

Bengtsson. Sweden, 4400. X Larissa Moska-
lenko and Irina Tdxwnlkhovskalo, Soviet

union, 45X0.

STAR
I.MIchael McIntyreand Pmlllb Bryn Valle.

Britain,45J0aolnts.XMark Reynolds and Hal

HaeneL U4- 4400.1 Tarben Gram and Nelson

Falcoa. Brazil. 3000.

SOUNG
1. East Germany (Jodwn SchQmann,

Thomas Flash. Bemd jaekei), 11JO paints. X
United States (John Kasteckl. William Bay I Is.

Robert BllHnonom). 1404 X Denmark
(Jesper Bank. Jan Dupont Maftilasea Steen

Secfter), 52J0.

FINN
1. Jose Luis Doreste. Spain. 38.10 points. X

Peter Halmbera virgin I stands. 4040.1 John

Cutter, New Zealand, 4400.

BOARD SAILING
1. Bruce Kendall.New Zealand, 35X0 paints.

XJtm D. Beersma NetherlandsAntilles.4X70.

1 Michael Gebhardt. U4. «J».
FLYING DUTCHMAN

I.Jansen Botsen-Atatlerand Chrtsfion Gran-

bora, Denmark.3140points. 2. Olepe Iter Pollen

and Erik Blarkum, Norway, 37X0. X Fnxik
McLaughlin ond John Mlllen, Canada. «xa

TORNADO
I.Jean-Yves L* Deratf and Nicolas Henard.

France. 1400 points. X Christopher Timms
and Rex Seders. Mew Zealand, 35X0. X Lars

Grael and ainlo Freitas. Brazil, 40.10.

VOLLEYBALL

PraUminirtes

Brazil! South Korea 2 (IS* 15-17. 8-15. 15-4.

17-15)

East Germany X United States 1 (15-1X 15-

II. 10-14 15-1)

SeaiMnafs
Soviet Untan X China 0 1150, 15-9, 15-21

Peru 1 Japan 2 (15-9. 154. 6-14 10-14 15-131

TENNIS

Preliminaries

WOMEN'S TEAM FOIL
Match 1— united Stares (Cadifn Bilodeau

Mary O'Neill. Elaine Cherts. Sharon Monoial-

sir, Marly Sullivan), del. Britain (Undo Mar-
tin. Linda Strachan. Fiona McIntosh. Eilro-

belh Thuriev. Ann Brannon! 9-4

South Korea ITak Juno-4m, Yoon Jung-

soak. Shin Sung-fa, Kim Jln-soon. Park Einv-

itee) def. Canada (Madeleine PMllan. Marie-

Jacynttie Poirier. Shelley Steiner. Thaile

Tremblay, Marte-Huguetie Cannier) 9-1

France ILnvrente Modalne. Brigitte Goo-
din, Nathalie PaHeLIsabelleSpennattcGlseta

Mereret) deL Poland (Jotanta Krallkowska,

Maigorzata Bros. Agnieszka Dubrowska
Hanna Prusakawska. Anna Sobaak) *-X
Match 2 — West Germany (Zita Funken-

hauser, Sabine Bau. Cnrtsflone Weber. An-
nette Klug, Aofo Fichte!) def. Britain, 9-1

Hungary izsuzsonno janasL Gertrud Sto-

fanek. Katalln Tuschoft. Zsuz Sanaa Szocs.

Edit Kovaa) deL Canada. 8-4

Italy IMorgheritaZaloHl.FrancBsen Borta-
lazzLAnnapla Gandolfl, Lucta Traversa Dar-
ina Vaccaronl ) deL Jatan (AkamIMorikawa
Nona KlrttanLTomakoOkaMJekoMlyahara,
Keika Mine) 9-0

Soviet union (Olga Voditchaklna Marino
Soboleva Elena Grtchlna. Tatiana Sadovs-
kola Elena Gtlklno) del Potana 9-4

Match j — West Germany def. united
States. 9-1.

Hungary deL South Korea 94.

Soviet Union def. Franca 9-4

Italy det. China (Luan Julie. Xiao AJhua.Li
Huahua Sun Honevun, Zhu Olnavuan). 9-4

BASKETBALL h

WEIGHTLIFTING

lie KILOGRAMS (242 Pounds)
FINAL

TotaS—1, Yuri ZakharevMclu Soviet Union.

455JBknaarams 1 1001 boMSSI (Works record,

aid record 45Z5 kg br Yurt ZakhorwUch.So-
vlel UnloaCordlff. 1988I.X Jezsef Jocso.Hun-

gary. 4274 X Ronnv Weller, East Germany.
*240 (body wetaftt 107J5 ka). 4. Michael Schu-

bert. East Germany, *25-0 (body wetant

10435). & Alexandre Popov, Sovtef union.

4200. 4 Norberto Oberburaer, Holy, 4148. 7.

SionHIaw MOlyxa Potana 39SJL4 Frank Sal-

pelt. West Germtxiy, 3575.

Snatch—1. Yurt ZakharevltctLSovlet Union.

21IU kilograms (World record; old record

ms ka bv Yurt Zakharavttch. Soviet Union.

Cardiff. 1998). X Jazsot Jacsa Hungary. 19X0

(body weight 10490 kg).X Ronnv Wot tor. East

Germany. 1900 (body weigM I07J5). 4 MV
chaai Schubert. East Germany. 1900 (body

weight 10*15). 4 Alexandra Popov. Soviet

untan. XBTJ (bsdv uwtaht 103X51. 4 NOtBertO

Oberburaer, Italy. 187.5 (body weight 10470).

7. stonlsiaw Muiysa Potana. 1800. e. Eduard

WOMEN
Semiflntdi (Medal RmihD

Yupostavta 57. Australia 56

united States VO. Soviet Untan 83

dessMcaltafl for Fifth Place

China 97. South Korea 95

Bulgaria 81. Czetfiostavakla 78

UNITED STATES M2):
Teresa Edwards5-67-3TX Mary EthrldgeO-

00-00. Cvnthla Brawn 1-53-84 Anne Donovan
0-3 DO X Teresa Weatherspoan 2-5 2-2 4 Brld-

aette Gordon 4-50-04 Victoria BullettMOOD.
Andrea Lloyd 1-6 54 7. Katrina McClain 1 V23
4-5 26.JenniferGlltem 1-1 1-1X Cvnthla Cooper

»-l6 10-13 27, Suzame McCormeil 3-4 0-01 To-

tals 36-73 27-38 102.

SOVIET UNION 08)'.

QIpaEvkeva 0-1 IMHIrinoGuertltS 0-00-0Q,

Olessla Bare!48004 Irina Soumnlkoval-32-

3401aa Baurfatclnol-40-OXOIoa Iakovleva 6-

11 04 15. irlna Mlnkh 4-10 04 10. Alexandra

Leonova 0-0044 Elena Khoudaehava 5-13 1-3

11, vitalta Tuuamalte 6-7 3-1 14 Natalia Zat-

soutskoki44 *9 14 Galina Savitskaia 2-7M 7.

Totals 33-72 16-22 84

United States SO 3— M2
Soviet union 39 49— 88

Three point Held gaols—United States

(Cower 1-4 McConnell 2-3). Soviet Union

(Etauriatlna M Iakovleva 14, Mfcikn 2-51.

Foaled out—Edwards. Total touts—united

Stales 24 Soviet Union 27. Rebound*- United

States 43 (McClain IS). Soviet Union26 [Touo-

malta 6).Asstets—United States24 (Edwards
i). Soviet Union 4 (Iakovleva 2). A—1X090.

ARCHERY

626. 4 wono HepJtvung. South Korea. &3X 5,

Yun Young-sook. South Korea. 626. 4 Uoud-
mlla Arlannlkava. Sovlel Union.634 7. Natalia
Boutouzova. Sovlel untan. 621. 4 Tatiana
MountInn. Soviet Union, tlo. 9. Denise Parker.
U.S~ 615. 10. Pdlvt Aaltonen. Flntand. 611

WRESTLING a1^

MEN’S DOUBLE5
Bwartatflnots

Stefan EcRwraimd Anders Jarrvd. Sweden,

del. Damn Cahill and John Fitzgerald. Aus-

haUa.6-X6X.6-3: Emilio Sanchez and Serata

CasaL Spate, del. Slobodan Zlvolinovlc and

Goran ivgnlsevtc Yugoslavia. 6-1. 7-6 7-16-3;

MlloslavMeclr ond Milan Srelber. CzKftoslo-

vaitia, def. Guy Forget ond Henri Leconte.

France. 34. 46. 7-5. 6-1 47; Ken Fiatft ond

Robert Seguso. U5- det Morten Christensen

and Mlchoel Tcwson. Denmark. 6-4 7-5, 6-1

WOMENS SINGLES
Qoarttrflnols

Steffi Grot,wesi Germany, del. Larisa 5av<

chanka. Soviet Union. 6-1 4-4 6-3: Gabriels

SaoattnL Argentina, eet. Natalia Zvereva.So-

viet Union. 6-4 64; Zina Garrison, U.X. def.

Pam Shrlver. U-X.4-3.6-Z; Manuela Maleeva.

Bulgaria del. Rafaello Regal. Italy. 6-X 64.

PreihnlnartH

MENS INDIVIDUAL OPEN ROUND
Summary after Ural day — l. Park Sung-

soo. South Korea630 points.! Jay Barry.Ui.
62X X Vladimir Echcev. Soviet union. 61*. 4
Lea HamUp. Scum Korea. 614 5. Sloven Hai.

tana, Britain. 616 4 Hiroshi Yamamoto. Ja-

pan, 614 7. Chun lmoo. South Korea. 614. A
Olivier Heck. France. 611 9. Simon Fair-

weather, Auslralta. 609. 14 John McDonald.
Canada. 604

WOMEN'S INDIVIDUAL OPEN ROUND
Summary otter Drat day — 7, Kim Spa-

nning. south Korea, 649 Paints. X Joanne

Prank*. Britain.6411Jftwv SfewaiL Sweden.

PratltniRarfes

90-KILOGRAM (199 PoeMs) FREESTYLE
Roend I — Roumen Alobakov, Bulsarla.

outpointed Jerry Nlec. Potanaxo-1JL Moham-
madraza Tunchl. Iron, autaotnled Bodo Lu-

kmvsJii. West Germany XD-IJ). Edwin Lins.

Austria. pinned notary Sanneh. Gambia 1 :35.

Makharbek Knodartsev. Soviet union, nmnea
Jean B. L- Youmbl. Cameroon 3:00. Kim Tae-

woo. South Korea, outpointed Ahmad At-

shomv. Syria X0-1.0.

Hubert Blntteis, Belgium, outpointed Ro-

berta Loltao. Brazil XD-IJ). Mchmef Turkova.
Turney, outpointed Talmohammed. Alghan)-

stan 30- Ml. Zeveg Dtrvchln, Mongolia. Dinned

Peuben Tucker. Guam 1 :20. Graeme English.

Britain, pinned Moustaoho Gueve. Senogol

2:)X iraklteDoskoultalvGreece-oInned Sam-
ba Adama. Mauritania 2:45.

Gabor Toth, Hungary, outpointed Subhash
Verma. India 10-MX Akira Ota Japan, out-

pointed Christian lloanuu, Ntaerta 10-Ml.

Abdul Malta,Pakistan. Pinned waller Koenig.
Australia 2:0X

Roand 2— Akira Ota Japan, pinned Walter
Koenig. Australia 1:11 irakils Deskoulldls.

Greece, det. Mehmet Turkovo. Turkey, dou-
ble disauailticailon (passivity)- Tol Moham-
med. AtahanljJaa pinned Moustapha Gueve.
Senegal 1 :34 Graeme English. Britain. pinned

Samba Adama Mauritania 1:24 James
Scherr. UL outpointed Gabor Toth. Hungary
10-MX Subhash Verma Indta, pinned Chartes

Douglas Cox,Canada 3:41. Abdul Mall0.PakF
start, del. ChrlsHan llaaneSLNigeria passivity

while leading bv Ml points.

Ahmad AJshamv. Svrta. pinned Bakarv
Sanneh, Gambia 1:55. Makharbek Khadart-

sev.Soviet Union.outaolnln Edwte Lins. Aus-

tria 10-1A Kim Toe-wua South Korea deL
Jean B. L_ Youmbl. Cameroon, pcssl vllv. Bodo
Lukaivsu. West Germany, det.Jem Nlec. Po-

land. passivity. Roumen Alobakov. Bulgaria

outpointed Mahammodrezo Tupcftl. Iran 10-

UL Zeveu Duvchh. Mongolia outpointed Ro-
berto Lei too. Brazil. 10-1 -0. Hubert Bhfeets.

Belgium, pinned Reuben Tucker. Guam 9:34

Round3— Gabor Tate. Hungary,ovtpaimecl

Groeme English Britain 10-aJX Iraki Is Des-

koulldls. Greece. pinned Tol Mohammed. Af-

ghanistan 1 JX Mehmcl Turkova. Turkey,

bve. Akira Ota, Japan, pinned Abdul Malta,

Pakistan 1 :S2. James Scherr. U.5..autaotnled

Subhash Verma India 3JMJL
Roumen Alobakov. Bulgaria, outpointed

Bodo Lukowskl. West Germany 1D-1JL Kim
Toe-woo. South Korea det. Monanunodreia
Tupctil, Iran, passivity. Zevea Duvcnin. Man-
goHaoutpointedHubert Blndets.Belgium 30-

M). Makharbek Knodartsev, Sovlel Union,

pinned Ahmad Alshomv, Syria 2:47. Edwin
Uml Austria bv*.

42-KILOGRAM FREESTYLE
Round l — Stepan Sarfclsslaiv Soviet Union.

olnnedRawinderSingh Tut).Britain 6: 00.Kor-

sJen Polky. East Germaiy.det. Steven Reins-

t leid.New Zealand,passivity while leadingby
l-D paints- Ahbar Foitah. iron, pinned Paul

Famigia. Malta 2:01. Jdrp Helmdocti. west
iSermany. outpointed Kim Yun-man. South

Korea 3jMJ)
Gary Bobov. Canada outpointed LI Xianll

ZhinalO-1.0. Giovanni SchlUaeL Italy, pinned

Huang CTiton-lung, Taiwan 4:25. Seimon Kav-

jusuz. Turkey, pinned Francois Ylnaa Cam-
rraan 1:20. Theodore Dfkanda Sweden, out-

nlnted Vicente Coceres. Socln 10-1JX

Avlrmed Enhe, Mangoila pinned Daniel

Cummins. Australia 4:10.

John Smith, U^. outpointed Joxsef Drban,

Hungary 10-1.4 Mika Lehto, Flnlana. out-

pointed Arturo Oporto. Panama. X0-1JX Lud-

wig Kuna Switzerland, olnned Javter Eberto

Rincon. Colombia 3:30. Marlon Skubacc. Po-

land, outpointed Alidad. Afghantolim 10-1JX

Round!—- Kazuhlta Sakoe. Japan,outootal-

ed Jazsef Orban, Hungary 3JF1JX John Smith,

U-S-outpointed Simeon Chterev. SuJparioXO-

1.0. Alidad. Afghan isJan, outpointed Arturo

Oporta Panama 10-0.0. Morion Skubac, Po-

land. outpointed Mika Lenta Finland 10-1JL

Avlrmed Enhe. Mangoila pinned Huang
Chlen-luna Taiwan 2:14 Daniel Camming.
Australia outpointed Vicente Caceres, Spain

10-ML Giovanni SchlllocJ, Italy, outpointed

Theodore Dlkanda Sweden ID-ML
Jbra Helmdadi, West Germany, outpointed

Javier Eberto Rincon. Colombia XO-OJ). Kar-

strn Polkv. East Germany, olnned Ravlnder
Singh Tutt Britain 1 :20. Slepon Sarklsslan, So-

viet Union, aef. Steven Relnsfleta. New Zeo-

kmd superiority (12-14). Gary Bohav.Canoda
pinned Fraicois YlnaaCameroon 2:45. Akbar
Fallah. Iran; outpointed Kim Yun-man. South

Korea XD-1JL Salmon Kavgusuz. Turkey, out-

pointed U Xtanll. Chino 10-1JL Ludwtg Kuna
SwitzerIonapinned Paul FarrualaMaita0:3X
Round 3 — Simeon Chterev. Buigarlo,

pinned DanielCummins. Australia 2 :41John
Smith, UA, outpointed Morion Skubocz, Po-
land 3.0-ML Mika Lehto. Flnlana outooteied

All Daa Alghontotan 3JHUX Kazuhlto Sakoe.

Jaoaa Pinned Theodore Dlkanda Sweden
5:3X Avlrmed Enhe. Mongolia outpointed

Giovanni ScMIlad, Italy JJHJL
Gary Bahov. Canada, outpointed Seimon

Kaygusuz. Turkey 3D-ML Jflrg Helmdach.
West Germany, ouhtateled Ludwig Kurtc.

Switzerland X0-0JL Steoon Sarktssion, Sovlel

Union, def. Karsten Polky. East Germany,
super tail tv (I2-M1. Akbar Fallon, iron. bve.

48-KILOGRAM FREESTYLE
Round I — Reiner Heugabel. West Germa-

ny. pinned Tumendemberel Subpolar. Mon-
golia 3:5X Rated) Kumar. India outaainted

Liana Delia China 10-1JL Ra ZiguL AfghonF
siaa outpointed SWYcdl Suryadl. Indonesia
XD-IJ). Serguei Karomtchakav. Soviet union,

outpointed Ivan Tzonov. Bulgaria 10-ML
Volker Anger. East Germany, outpointed

Hour Jlunn-vlh. Taiwan. XO-ljO. Takashl Ko-

bayashl. Japan, def. Lee Song-no. South Ko-
rea Inlurtr. Tim VonnL UJ. pinned Alfredo

Marcuna Spain 4:14 Noser Zelnolnki. Iran,

olnned william Javi Deiaodo Cerauera Co-

lombia 5:99. IWas 5oVruoglu. Turkey, out-

pointed Ames Oio. Nigeria 3JMJ). Mohomad
Almsouil. Svria bye.

Roand 2— Reiner Heugabel. West Germa-
ny. pinned Uong Delia China 3:55 Ralesn
Kumar. India auroointed Tumendemberel
Sunbalar, Mongolia 3JHJX Serguei Karamt-
chaXov. Soviet Union, outpointed Rozigul.Af-
ghanistan, X0- ML volker Anger. East Germa-
ny. outpointed Survadl SurvodL Indonesia
io- M). Ivan Tzonov, Bulgaria pinned Hour
Jluen-vih, Taiwan 5:11.

Mohamad Almsouil. Syria outpointed Al-

fredo Marcuna Spain, 3JMJ). Takashl Ko-

bavoshi. Japan, pinned Tim vannl, u.s. t :*a
Noser Zelnalnlo. Iran, outpotated liras Suk-

ruoglu, Turkev, 3JF1JL William Jovt Delgado
Cerauera Colombia outaalnled Amos Ola
Nigeria. 3JFIJL
Reiner Heugabel. West Germany, ael. Ba-

lesh Kumar. India, superior!tv (12-14). Ivor
Tzonov, Bulgaria, outpointed Real gut. Af-

ghanistan 10-ML Serguei Karomlchakov. So-

viet Union, outpointed Volker Anger, East
Germany 190JL Tim Vannl. U-S- del. Mono-
mo0 Almsauti. Svrta. superiority (12-14). To-
kaslu Kabavasnl. Japan,pinned Noser Zainal-

nta, Iran. 3:23. Ilyas Sukruogtu. Turkey,
outpointed william Javi Deigcda Cerauera
Colombia 10-Ml.

SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING

Preliminaries
DUET

1. Sarah jaseslKon ana Koran JrKcstison.

UA. «tL600 oomis. X Michelle Ccmercn one
Cnral rn Waldo. Canada 98 400. 3.M. *ako 7o-
nakaandMikakaKanni.Japan 96800 j. Kar-
me Scituler ana Anne Cooron Prance. 95^90.

5 Edim Boss and Karin Singer. Switzerland.
94.200. 4 Memo Tscnormcevo and Tallcna Ti-

tova Soviet Union. 93-pOO. 7. N Icota Shearn ond
Lian Goodwin. Britain. 91X00. 4 Suiana Ccn-
dlniard LourdesCondtai.Mexico.9 1^(0.9 Tan
iWnand Luo Y), China. 91.000 ID. K.m MJiinso
ana Ha Soo.k.ung- 5aum Korea P6H.

It. Helke Friedrich and Geri.nd Seheiier.

Watt Germany. 84800 IX Erlho McDm. id and
Eva Riera. Brazil 87601 IX Liu Lieschi c ana
Scman Rorito'.l. Austral la.£6A0Q.

FIELD

HOCKEY

WOMEN
Prelims

iVest Germany 2 unuod States
Canodo 3. Argentina 1

Semillnels
Ausiraila 1 rleiherlonds 2

Mum Korea 1. Britain 9

OLYMPICS ON TV

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. B
Austria—3:30 AM.-4 :00 P.M-8-.IS PJM.-9 :4fl

pja. (Cn. 21.

Belgium—7:oo a.m.-7-Oo pm. (T 21 i.

Brazil—W OO PAL-B OO AAt |TV Glottal.

Britain—midnight Tuesaav-8:SS AJVL V;05

AJA.-10-25 AM- 11:05 AJIA-noon. 1:50 PJWr
3:00 PAL 7:00 PJW.-8:30 PM. IBBC 1).

Denmark—midnight Tue9dav-9:3S AM.
10:00 AMl :00 PAL S:00 PM-4:0Q PM. 9: 15

PJM.-1 1 : 10 PJVL
F Inland—* : 2SAM.-9:30AM.6:15 PJVL-7:«

PM. (TV 11: 10-20 PM-mtanlght [TV 51.

France—6:00 AM.-7:30 AM. 1 :20 PM.-1 :3d

PM- 7:05 PM-7:15 PM ITF It; 7:05 PM.-
7:25 P.M. (Anlanne 21: 1:00 PM-2:3a
PAL* :00 PM 7:00 PM iFP 31. (Program-
ming on Anlenne 3 and FR 3 Is tenlotivedue to

lournatlst strike.)

Greece—5:00 PM. -8:00 PM. 7:50 PM-mid-
ntoltt (ET II: 3:30 PJW.-4:50 PAL 8:00 PM-
9:30 PM IET 2).

HofigKon0—B:S5AM.-ll:35AJVL2:40PM-
4:05PM (Jude): 1 : >0PAL-2:45PM IPeorl).

India—7:40 AM-fl-40 AM (TV 4).

Indonesia—3:30 PM S:00 PAL 5.30 PA-
7:00 PM. 9:30 PM-10:30 PM (TVRIl.
Italy—mtantgnl Tuesdav-2:00 PM (Ch. 2).

Jodod—7 : IS AM.-8 : 00 AJVL8 : 30 AM-noon.
12:35 PM.-6:45 PAL 9:30 PA-1 1 :35 PMlOv
1); 5:00 PM-6:0S PAL 7:00 PJWL-9:48 PM
(Ch. Id).

Malaysia—7:00 AM-S:30 PAL 7:30 PA-
10:30 PM. 11:00 FJVL-ffltonight (RTM 2).

NettMrtands—3.D0 AM-2:30 PAL 7:10

PM-7;S1 PAL 8:29 PM-«:SS PM (Ch. 31.

Norway—3:09 AM-9:30 AAL 5:35 PM-
7:25 PM
Portugal—8:00 AM-11:00 AAL 6:00 PA-

10:00 PAL 10:X PM-mldnlohl (RTP).
Slnoopore—6:48 AM.-9:00 AM. 9:55 am-

2:45 PAL 3:55 PM-«:00 PJULB:40 PM-tO:00
PM (SBC 12).

South Koren-«:P0AM-9:00PM (KBS U.
4:30 AM -10: 30 PM (KBS 2).

Spain—midnight Wednesdov-3:00 PM
(TVE 21.

Sweden—midnight Tuesdav-7;3Q AM (TV
II; 7:30 AM-100 PM. 8:00 PM-»:40 PM
(TV 2).

Switzerland—3:25 AM-9:30 AAL 11:00

AM-I:3Q PM 5:50 PM-7:20 PM fTSR):
12:20AM -9:35AAL 12;I5 PM-1 :15 PAL6:20
P3L-7:S PM (SSR).
Thailand—7:00 PM-8:00 PM (Ch. 1).

wew Germany—12:05 AM 2:30 PAL 4:15

PM-S:15 P.M. 8:15 PM-9:45 PM 11:90

PM-midmghi (ARDI.

THURSDAY'S EVENTS

DAY 13

(ALL TIMES &MT)

Archery—0030. 0430 men's and women's
events—eighth finals, auorterflnais.

Basketball—0200 United Stales vs. Yugosta-

vla. women's final ; 1 130 men's Bronze medal
match.

Boxing—semifinals (all classes)—2400

(Wednesday) and 0900.

Canoeing—semifinals—Z300 (Wednesday 1

men's 1,000-meter kayak staples: 2330

(Wednesday) men's UXU-meter Canadian
singles: 2400 (Wednesday) women's S0Q-me-

terfovQp tours .-0010 men's lJMO-meterkavak
pairs: 0040 men's )JM0-meter Canadian pairs;

0110 men's UMO-meter kayak tours.

Fendag—22J0 (Wednesday! men’s team
epee,preliminaries; 2300 (Wednesday > men's
team sabre, elimination; 1000 Team sabre,

final.

Field Hockey—2300 (Wednesday). 0100

women's maiches for Maces 54; 0300. 0515

men's matches for places 9-12

Gymnastics—l0800 Rhytnmic gymnastics,

preliminaries.

Handball-0400, 0534 0800, 0930 women's fi-

nal round.

Jodo—<7700 Middleweight (86 kg/189.6

pounds) ftnaL

Table Tennis—2300 (Wednesday) women's
singles—eighth Finals, quarterfinals: 2300

(Wednesday) men's singles—eighth finals,

quarterfinals; 0100 women's doubles—auar-
lerflnols, semifinals; 0130 men's doubles—
quarterfinals, semifinals.

Tennis—0100 women's singles semifinals,

men's doubles semifinals.

Track ond Field—2300 (Wednesday) De-

cathlon. 110-meter hurdles; 2315 (Wednes-
day/ women's high lump, avalHying: 2350

(Wednesday) Decathlon, discus; 0030 wom-
en's 100-meter hurdles, first round; 0230 De-

cath fen,pole you It; 031 Swomen'sdlscus Final;

(H25 women's 200 meters, semifinals; 0445

men's 1-500 meters, heats; 0530 Decathlon,

lovelin; 0550 women's 100-meter hurdles, sec-

ond round: 0600women's long lump final ; 0615

women's 1JD0 melers. semifinals; 0640wom-
en's200 meters final ; 0700 men's XOOO meters,
semifinals; 0745 Decathlon. 1J90 meters.

VoUerbaM—0800 womens Bronze medal
match; 1030 final.

weiBhtfitting—0100 Swper-hecvvweiBhl
(aver 1)0 kg).

Wrestling- 2J00 (Wednesday) and 0730

Freestyle preliminary bouls—all categories;

0730 finals—figM-flvwefofif f« teg), feather

-

weighi (62 kg), fighl-heavwelght (90 kg).

BOXING

HANDBALL

women’
Semlftnols

So.io: Union IX Vuaoslavla 15

Soun Korea IX Norwcr 20

Group A
W L T GF GO PIS

South Korea 2 1 a 76 67 4

r ugoslavla 2 1 0 58 58 4
2 t D 8) 69 1

U S 0 3

Group B
a 55 76 0

Soviet Union 2 0 ) 75 49 5

»6TMI 7 0 t :s S3 5

China 1 2 0 Th 58 3

l.orv CWM 9 3 0 V 103 0

WATER
POLO

PraJImlnarle*

laW lAFrcnceB; Australia 13 .South Korea

?: :vcr.: tjormcn» 9, Soviet Union 9: Spow il

Greece 9 : umtog Stales 10. Hunoorv 9 ; YUDO-

Slavic 17. China 7

Graf and Garrison Advance in Tennis;

China Toppled inWomen’sVolleyball
: f

Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatdta

SEOUL — Sieffi Graf of West
Germany battled to a 6-2, 4-6, 6-3

victory over Larissa Savchenko of

the Soviet Union and reached the

semifinals of the Olympic tennis

tournament Tuesday.
Zina Garrison of the United

States also made the semifinals

with a 6-3, 6-3 victoiy over Pam
Shriver, another American, and as-

sured herself of at least a bronze

medal.
Garrison and Graf wOl meet in

one semifinal while the other will

match Argentina's Gabrida Saba-

lini and Manuela Maleeva of Bul-

garia.

Sabatini, the only player to beat

Graf this year, ousted Natalia

Zvereva of the Soviet Union, 64. 6-

3. Maleeva beat Raffadla Reggi of

Italy 6-3. 64.
Ken Flach and Robert Seguso of

the UniLed Stales reached the

men’s doubles semifinals with a 6-

4. 7-5, 6-2 victory over Denmark’s

Morten Christensen and Michael

Tauson.
Stefan Edberg, the Wimbledon

champion, made sure of picking up
two medals for Sweden. Edberg,

already in the semifinals of the

men's singles, reached the last four

of the men’s doubles with team-

mate Anders Jarryd. They beat

Australia’s Darren Cahill arid John
Fitzgerald 6-3, 64, 6-3.

In women's volleyball, the Soviet

Union tore apart China's wall of

defense and pushed the titlebolders

out of the competition with a 3-0

semifinal victory.

In the final on Thursday, the

Soviet Union meets Peru, which

beat Japan in the other semifinal.

In fencing, the Soviet Union de-

feated West Germany 9-5 to win

the gold medal in team Foils- West
Germany got the stiver, and the

bronze went to Hungary for its 9-5

victory over East Gamany.
In weight lifting, Yuri Zakhare-

vitch of the Sonet Union set a

GAMES ROUNDUP
world record in the snatch competi-

tion's heavyweight division with a

lift of 210 kilograms <463 pounds).

Zakhareviidi held the previous re-

cord of 203.5 kilograms, set earlier

this year.

In judo, Marc Alexandre of

France won the gold medal in the

men’s 71-kilogram (156-pound)

judo competition. Alexandre, silver

medalist at last year’s world cham-
pionships, beat Sven Loll of East

Germany, who won the silver. Ker-

rith Brown of Britain and Gueorgui

Teaadze of the Soviet Union won
the bronze medals.

In yachting. France won a sec-

ond gold medal and the United

States won five medals overall dur-

ing the final day of the regatta. The
United States, France, East Ger-

many, Britain and Spain clinched

gold medals.

An American of Allison

470 in the debut of the first Olym-
pic class for females only.

French yachtsmen Thierry Pe-

ponnet and Luc Piliot won a sec-

ond gold medal with a come-from-
hrfrind performance in the 470
class in Tuesday’s final race.

France won the Tonudo class on
Monday and was the only nation

with two yachting gold medals.

In cycling, Olaf Ludwig of East

Germany took the lead with three

kflometeis (13 miles) left and ams-

.

printed West Germany's Bemd
Groene in the last 300 meters (330

yards) to win the 1974dlometer

(122-mile) road race in 4 hours, 32
minutes, 22 seconds.

Christian Henn of West Germa-
ny sipped American Bob Miooske
for the bronze medal.

In water polo, the United States

narrowly beat Hungary, 10-9, to.

win a spot in the medal round.- *
,

The U.S. wffl face the Soviet

Union on Friday in the opening

game of the medal round. In the

other bracket. West Germanyplays
Yugoslavia.

.
•-

In freestyle wrestling, the United ..

States and the Soviet Union dorm- .

wniM competition. Americans won.^
eight of nine preliminary matches-..

The draw, however, ken the

Americans from facing the Soviets, ,,

who won all nine of their matched?*,

in throe rounds of preUmmaryF^
competition at 48, 62 and 90 kilo-

,

grams. -J,-.
The Americans and Soviets drew-

into opposite pods, which means
"

they cannot meet before the medal „

rounds.

In women’s team handball, "in

die semifinal round, the Soviet

Union defeated Yugoslavia and *

South Korea beat Norway. -

(AP, UPJ, Reuters)

r\
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U.S. Women Slake Basketball Claim.:

SEOUL — The United: States

easily defeated the Soviet -Union
102-88 in an Olympic semifinal

women’s basketball game and ad-

vanced to a gold-medal meeting on
Thursday with Yugoslavia, winch

squeaked past Australia 57-56.

“We were anticipating playing

the Soviets for the gold medal,”

said Cynthia Cooper, who led die

U.Sl effort with 27 points. “But this

was the same thing for us. You can
say it was for tbe gold.”

Il migjht have been. The UJL
women, 4-0, earlier trounced Yugo-
slavia 101-74 in a pidiminaiy-

round game- They are heavy favor-

ites to win tbe rematch.

The Americans built a 37-19 lead

midway through the first half

against tbe Soviets, then found

themselves in a scrap With 13 min-

utes left and theirlead cot to 65-60.

“We got relaxed with the lead we
had,” said guard Teresa Weather-

spoon. ‘Then it dawned on us —
we have to have the lriBer instinct.

Once we got it, we were okay.”

Katrina McCain scored 26
points and hermade strength com-
plemented Cooper’s perimeter
play. Quickness again keyed the

U.S. women, who attacked the So-
viet defense and wound up with 38
free throws, making 27.

Cooper, in her second start since

Coach KayYow decided to go with

her quickest starting five, justified

Yaws derision. McClain, already

the tournament’s leading rebound-

er, simply did what she normally

does— takes ova*the area under-

neath the glass at both ends.

The United States was bolding -

the shm 65-60 lead when Edward*-
decided to take over. She drove tbn
lane for a shortjumper, making it

67-60, and wa£ fouled. She missed

.

the snbseqneni free throw, but

McClain got the loose ball and
Dipped it to Weaihcrspoon far the

,

layup that made it 69-60. \

McClain asserted hersdf on tho

boards in the next sequence. After

rebounding a missed Swt by a So-
viet, she got down to the other end

,

in time to rebound Weatbezspooft

miss and put it bade in for a 75-62 1

U-S-lead.

The United States' victory.^

helped to make amends for its If2-

.

77 loss to the Soviets in the 1976

Games, the teams’ only preview.-

Olympic meeting, ^ ^

U.S. LosingRaceforKorean Good Will

QitarterHnais

LIGHT FLYWEIGHT <1054 Pounas/48 kg)
Mlctioel CartMlol, LLS. outaolntea Robert

Scott Olson. Canada 5-0: Rctwrt isasegL
Hungorv. cut pointed Ctiotcnal Sasakul. Thol-

tana 3-2; Letwoldo Serentes. Philippines.

stoeoecMatilowSM'llrih.Morocco. 2:^5third;
valla Hrlstov. Bulgaria outpointed Alex-
andre Makhmoutov, Soviet Union. 5-0.

FLYWEIGHT
Marta GanzaleL Mexico, del. Alfred Amur

Kotov,Ghana walkaw: Andreas Tews. East
Germany.outPOi nted Benalsso Aped, Algeria,

5-0; Kin Kwcng-5ua South Korea outpointed

Serafim Todarov. Bulgaria. 4-1; Timolol
Shriabin. Soviel Unlaaoutpotatea Moluln De-
toon, Dominican ReavOllc, 3-2.

LIGHTWEIGHT
George Cramne, Sweden, outoolnled

Chcrtas Kane. Britain. 4-1; Nerguv Enkhbai,
Mongolia, outpointed Kamel Mariouane. Mo-
rocco. 5-0; Romanis Ellis. U£. outpointed

Emil Tchuprenski. Bulgaria 3-2; Andreas
Zuetow, East Germany.outpointed Mahomed
Hegozv. Ebvp>. 5-0.

LIGHT WELTERWEIGHT
Grahame Chenev. Australia outpointed

Toaa Faster. U-S.J-2; Lars Mvraerg- Sweden,
mocked out Humberto Rodriguez. Medea.
1:27 First; Vlotcfteotov Jonovskt, Soviet
Union, outeclntea Antony Mwanoa Zambia
5-0: Reiner Gtos. Wast Germany, outpointed
Joe AJionsukh-SoatramdoT. Mongolia 4-1.

MIDDLEWEIGHT
Chris Sanaa. Kenya outpointed Franco

Wnvomfl. uoanoa. 5-0; Henry Make. East
Germany, outpointed Michele Mastrodonahx
Italy. Eeorton Marcus. Canada oulpalnt-

od Sven Ottke. Wesi Germcnv. W: Hussain
Shan Svea. Pakistan, outpointed Zolton Fu-
zesy. Hungary, XX

LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT
Andrew Maynard. US- outoolnled Lain

Eros. Hunaarv. 54); Henryk Perrtah, Poland,
outoolnled Ahmed Elnaoer. Egypt. 5-0: Do-
mlrskara v ugoiioviaoutoointed Joseph Ak-
nasamaa. Kenya. 5-0; Nourmogomed cnena-
vazey. Soviet Union, outoolnled andreaManf,

Italy. 50.

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Past Service

SEOUL — While U.S. athletes

are struggling to catch tbe Soviet

Union in the Olympic medal race.

South Koreans hoe say the United
States is losing what may tun out

to be a more important competi-

tion, for this nation’s good will

The Soviet Union, paying favor-

able attention to South Korea for

the first time, has won praise with a
barrage of cultural and political

emissaries, from the Bolshoi Ballet

to an ethnic Korean singer in the

Bolshoi Opera. Tbe U.S. presence

has been less visible, and what pub-
licity it has gained has been largely

negative.

Tbe Soviet advantage has been
apparent for more than two weeks.

South Koreans say. But in recent

days, anger at NBC-TV, which is

broadcasting the Games, and the

Americans bias spread like a forest

fire on a windy day after haring

sprung up from a series of incidents

that the South Koreans interpreted

as rude and disrespectful.

While «»thnie Koreans from the

Soviet Union were welcomed with

open arms, tears and photogra-

phers' flashbulbs, Korean-Ameri-
can volunteers triio paid their own
air fare to beijrstaff the Olympics

cenied Korean.

have been reviled for speaking ac-

“I hear a lot of nasty talk,” said

Richard Kim, a novelist and univer-

sity professor who was bora hat
and now lives in the United States.

“People say. ‘Look at what the Rus-
sians are doing, they’re bringing
their best cultural representatives,

and what are the Americans doing?

They don't give a damn.'
”

U.S. diplomats say that the imbal-

ance stems in part from differences

in political systems: Washington
cannot control its cultural assets as

Moscow can. They also say that

some American groups did visit

Seoul, but received less attention

because the Soviets are a novelty.

And even Koreans who are most
critical of U.S. behaviorsay there is

littlechance that the Soviet Union,
supporter ofcommunist North Ko-
rea. wifi supplant the United States

as the south’s closest ally.

“Koreans think we are being de-

spised by Americans,” an editorial

writer of a leading daily newspaper
said Tuesday. “Things have changed

We want to be treated HkepecjpJe.

But that does not mean Rnssians
wifi be able to take advantage of
anti-Americanism,’' the editor s«id

“America will still be the number
one friend in Koreans’s minds, no
doubt about it”

The Soviet boom started even

before the Olympics. A visit by the

Bolshoi Ballet, aTass photo exhib-

it, sympathetic television programs
on fife in the Soviet Union ah rep-

resented firsts for tins historically

anticommunist nation, and aO gen-

erated interest. Tbe Moscow Phil-

harmonic followed with two sold-

out concerts, including a
performance of Beethoven's Fust
Concerto with a Korean pianist.

Many South Koreans believe that
the United Stales madefewer efforts

to participate in the cultural festi-

val accompanying the Olympics.
“Some of the people who have

been pro-American all of a sudden
are rather shocked,” a government
spokesman. Park Shin H, said re-

cently. “What happened? We rolled

Niedie Asdu/IHT

out thered carpedbut tine is rather

alack of American presence here.

The Soviets stole the show”

John H. Rod, director of the

U.S. Information Service here, not-

ed that tbe Washington Ballet

Company, a dance troupe from

Brigham Young University and
otherU.S. artistshave participated.

“I think we have had a very sohd,

and very representative

presencehere,” he said.

But, privately, U-S, diplomats said

that the South Koreans woe frus-

trated by the American way of do-
ing business. “They woe saying, Tf
we want La Seals, we go to the

Italian Embassy, andthey take care
of it,’ ” one diplomat said. “If we
want the Washington Ballet, you
tell us to write a letter.*

"

And, in the past few years, many
Sooth Koreans havecome to resent

the “big brother-little brother'’ re-

lationship between thar country

and the united States. Some have
accused the United States of sup-

_ dictators in South

for its'own aids, of bullying this,-
;

nation at 40 millioapeople toT
its markets and of

Korea for granted.

That feeling was exacerbated

when U.S. athletes, who malcejup

the largest single delegation at the

Games, straggled into die <

ceremony waving and
before the television cameras. -

. , „

-• “Weunderstandtbatyou arefrec-
tiunkmg people,” theeditorialwriter
said. “Bal when you come to Korea,

1

you are guests, you should have

some respect ... Yon would dot'*-

havebehaved that wayinMoscriw." •

When Sooth Koreanboxing offi- "

.

dais jumped into the ring and be~,
1

gan beating up a New Zealand ref-Y,

eree after a Korean lost a bout
described by many as one of the

|

worst cases of bad sportsmanship"*'

in Olympic history— many South’

Koreans accused NBC of devoting /

too much attention to themridetiL
'

“Of course, if was all our fault, it
*

was our mistake," the writer said! .

“But we expect NBC to be more
!'

considerate." '
.

* •

Now the negative fee&ogs seam
to have focused on twoUS. swim-
mers caught removing an omamen- .

tal lion’s bead, variously valued at

bam 1500 to S90O, from a bar in. !

the Hyatt HoteL Perceived as.
a'

foolish but trivial prank by many-
Amencans here, the episode has.

'

been taken bymanySonth Koreans J-
as annthpr slight—-)md a rfianra lri .

exact revenge forwhat they conad-
er to be insulting coverage of the-,

country by NBC.
‘The Korean people want

tice," the editorial writer said.

Seoul Police Recommend Prosecuting Swimmer
Washington Post Service

SEOUL— South Korean police

recommended Tuesday that a U_S.

Olympic swimmer and his friend

should be prosecuted for alls

stealing an ornamental lion’s

from a Seoul hoteL

A police spokesman said that an
investigation h^d concluded that

Troy Daibey, a gold-medal winner

on the 400-meter relay team, and his

friend, Ernest Glenn, who is pot an
official member of tlx Olympic del-

egation. should face prosecution.

A second member of the U.S.

relay team. Doug Gjertsen. should

uot be prosecuted, police concluded.

City prosecutors in Seoul, who
alone have the power to press

charges, are expected to receive the

police report Wednesday and de-

cide then or Thursday bow to pro-

ceed. lawyers said.

The two swimmers, who came to

the Yongsan Police Station earlier

Tuesday to be questioned, were
met by a waiting group of dozens of

Korean reporters and apologized

to the Korean people.

“Our actions were done in boyish

exuberance, celebrating our Olym-
pic victory," Dalbey said “We bad
no intention of keeping the statue

and never wanted to upset anyone."

Superintendent Hong Soon Mu,
head of (he Yongsan station, said
"Of course, the police are dealing
with the case carefully, because it

involves gold medalists from a for-

eign country, and in a way they are

Olympic guests.

"But I believe the law is equal for

everyone. So I can make special

consideration, but I can give no
special favors."

The swimmers were accompa-
nied by U.S. Consul Vince Princi-

pe, a Korean lawyer and a lawyer

from theU.S. Olympic Committee.
Dalbey and Gjertsen, who were

detained early Saturday morning in

a drinking establishment in Seoul’s

nightlife section of Itaewon, have
not been formally arrested

“We are very sorry that we have
embarrassed the U.S. Olympic
team, the American people, oar
friends and our families,” Gjertsen

said. “I want to apologize especial-

ly to the Korean people and hope
that our actions will notjeopardize
tbe positive relations between the

people of the United States and our
gracious hosts in SeouL”

Koreans consider contrition and
a humble altitude important in

meting out punishment. Many Ko-
reans were angered by the swim-
mers’ refusal to talk to police, when
they were apprehended

According to policy the two re-

fused to discuss the inrident without
lawyers present After several hours
of detention, UJ5. Embassy officials

and a U.S. CMympicCommittee law-
yer won their release by pledging
that they would not leave the coun-
try without police permission.

A UjS. embassy spokesman. Jack
Sears, declined to discuss tbe case.

He said U.S. policy prevents offi-

cials from taUctttg about alleged mis-

creants who have not signed a waiv-

er.

Both swimmers and the USOC
for their action in a re-

r statement. The USOC said it

wanted to send the swimmers heme,
where it would consider possible

further disciplinary action.

What wiD happen next is uncer-

tain. Dalbey and Glenn could be
charged with aggravated theft, and

IIS. swmanas Troy Dalbey, left, and u«ik ujensra renj.
the Seoul poBce station arcompanMd by

face a sentence of one year to 10 projeemors are Kkdy io jropcase tn aoctenge for ^°P
-at mosCafat

811 ^Ogy or.

?
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Louganis
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‘ By Peter Aifanom tadj^ ‘ Not York Tima Service
1 SEOUL—These Olympics test-

, ] his coinage and ultimately his

laijpp ill to succeed. At theage of 28, 12
sars after he made his first stash& Mimj _ v san suet is uiauc ub nisi hhbsu .

,

arm
J

f
offiej-t fivmg—winning a silvermedal —

.

Ti,l *
Montreal— Greg Louganisgave y»eo anTuesday,when itk**ed

Am |
to btrijat >ras ptribahty the finest per- ^^ he would have to scale for the

League for rfhfc£u~r in SiEfl «2v

® the spnnghoard during a quaK-
^fiugdive lastweek, suffering acut

st- dial required five stitches to close.

Jus Not only (fid he dive two more
,
12 hnm that night to qpalify, but he
ash came bade the follownig day towin
Hal the gold medaL

gMJMpedvicech;—-fissa

rras probably the finest per- **“ be would have to settle for the

noe of Iris career in Seoul, wbat is probably his last

amqgittlvauly and Iris heir ^ymP'cs> Louganis stood cm tire

autoamaplace among the lQ-nretor Diatform
r
a fanrifig fana

champion* of the Sommer nririring his face, deep in coocat-
5.

• •-- tration, Imoning he wonld need a
Itwouldhave been easy for Lou- °ear perfect score on his final dive

^nb-

to settle for something km, to overtake 5QoogM, a 14-yeawrid^
ii 1

1

.\ m gymy i «|i mn i« iimir — ——***«{
||

L“!i
b0e
^i,ned ® buna, Jpecially after be sow* his head ton China.

S-ij^la^carfiCTC^; . He chose a re
jBttflttfe the davs foi|I5*

' the dive h>

J.S., Soviets^ / a«T t

- in Beinn^tf 3 Boxers
:i^££&Semifinah

Lebanese
lenii^fwt^trOwr.Suff^mDI^adia

V-'- IpQUL The U.SL boxing
Ootgorag VS. hdicoptefi^s two frrawfea met drematt-

iVing prior appro^LiSy different resnhs Tuesday. An-

ir
,_ ,v

an H Diyar nct^em Maynard, fighting with virto-

diplomats ezytnjtly onehand, Undgeqaied has light

hoicopiers hniL iavyweigjit opponent from Bun-
in Dair Aoubr/liiy to advance to the semifinals.

’ nt light welterweight Todd Foster

fietrui. General w.iadeatearfuf&rewdlwiioiheran
[McCarthy, arrivedjjiA&ah Anstnt&m who won a split

parwo sides airfaced by beating the American
ftgrefory of Mate, rS Iris ora ware“^ vbacked deputy WW United States, the Soviet* 01

nals with three boxers each in the
• i r» , amfinals.

.

CuCS liom Sbynardhas beat troubled by a

, rrv'i^i r^„ . _ ne nght bind for six weeks, hut

Sports’ ’Most Publicized Fraud’

Hits Hard atHome in Canada

r^f"* **s!

By John F. Bums Psychotogisis and others pon-
New Yak Tima Service dered die effects that the scandal

TORONTO— Canada, a coon- could have on driMren, particular-

try that has long considered itself a ly among the 250,000 Jamaicans of

modd of fair play among nations, Canadian origin, towhom Johnson

struggled Tuesday to cope with the was a special hero. After his 9.79-

shock of finding itself at the oenter second dash Saturday in Seoul, ju-

of what The Toronto Star called bilation brake out in the high-rise

“the most publicized fraud in the complexes across the north end of

history of sport.” this city, where many of its Carib-

ThedoruM scandal that demrved
bcan-bom residents, including the

Ben Johnson of his gold nredalaad
world record in thfSympic 100

meterswas abody Mow to the coon-
ttYs psyche. On a personal levd, it

»be news that the 2^
wLa^^rofso^^Urie^ Sl

S£S
able TmnrrtumTfnr fnWnn a

rf fas timiiqjh tatithe same homes^ JErZZ.* 72 hours later. “There are a lot of

He chose a reverse 3V4 sotner- • ^ • «

sanlt, the dive he had misjudged
when he hit his liMrt anrf consid-
ered the most difficult dive in the
sport. “I knew I was tzafioggong
into the last dive,” Louganis said.

“I knew I had a 3.4degree of diffi-

culty and he bad a 32, so I bad a
slight advantage.”

Tireexecution appeared flawless,

Louganis piercing the water like a
dart When he is pleased with a
dive, he bobs to the surface with a
smile, but this rime he emerged
with an expression of doubtWhen
the scores were posted, the specta-

tors burst into applause and, tears

raffing down Louganis’s face, he
ran to embracethe US. diving coa-

ch, Ron OTirien.

“That was probably tire biggest awrwte***"" a* BnkxwRnuo-un Dc«p»
l̂ B/aoam-UH hos* &**!«/afp

ffive of fais career ” O’Brien sskL Boi Joimson, escorted by his sister, Jean, flying home Tuesday. Clockwise, Dr. Jong Sen Park,
“Jo bit it fike that, under those technical dfrector of the center that conducted the (fang test; IOC official Prince Alexandre de
circumstances, certainly proved Merode of Belgiiim; Jcrimsotfscoac^ OiartieFraiids; the CanaifianOtyinpic Association preadent,

wasachampH®:
. RogerJadfeson; and Carl Lewis, the new gold medafist, acknowledging applause at a church in SeouL

poorly-educated youth who came to

Canada from Jamaica 11 years ago
at the age of IS, and was in the

impressionable young Pum^onc—
especially Jamaican-born kids —
T'^ d*'"boJS?

forumesm mnn sitting at home m front of the TV,fortunesm spffll.
thSfcile hearts breaking.” Robert-

Unless new evidence causes (he son wrote. He suggested that the
International Olympic Committee feast Johnson owed them was an
rerrconsider (he case, the idyll that explanation of “how he was driven
JohMonhashwd since aram^ffie to popetnite this enormous fraud."
100-meter ftial m the 1987 world Among Canadians whose rcac-™a?5

noi“ll
5>* “ m

,
dcms were captured on televisionworitk^ time of 9.83 seconds, and in the newspapers, few sp-

appeared to be at mend. Accord- peared to be incline to believe the
mg to members of his family, much version circulated by Johnson’s en-
of the $300,000 be
come for 1987 all

my, mucn version drculated by Johnson’s en-
ted mm- tourage, thatthe athletemight have

been doped by opponents who outconre IOT iws / already nas been been doped by opponents who put
^rent, a large part of it on a blood- a substitute refreshment bottle in
red Ferrari that he has been using his athletic bag before the 100-mo-
to cruise Yonge Street, she of many ter finaL Even Canadian officials in
ofToronto’s trendy bars and night- Seoul, who reia
dubs, and on a sprawling new Olympic official

d that version to

appeared to have
home that he was building for his trouble believing h. “1 don’t think
family north of the city. those of us who went through the
Far a country never defeated in process know what to believe,” said

Dr. RogerJackson, president of the

circumstances, certainly proved
that he was a champion.”

Louganis received 86.70 points

tofi^mwkhatotalaf638^Lari^r
1.14 ahead of Xiong. It enabled

him tobecomethe firstmale to win

two diving gold medals in consecu-
Stanozolola Curious Choicefora Sprinter

^lockeif t^«^ Ilgams has bem

. . ft fist than Hungary’s Liyos Eros ^
. .

landed in us urgeeas with twa • he did not participate m 1980,

Dot say how far tk&Maynaid lad the best of all
w*“11 UnttedStates boycotted

addsmhisfighL Hegot the three the Moscow Stammer Games,

mods afworic he netted bat also Louganis alsoeqnakd therecord

live CSympiCS. Louganis has been Compiled by Oar SicffFrom Dispatcher

an fair Olympic teams, afthorah the anabo&c stercad
he did not participalc in 1980, that Ben Johnson is accused of hav-
wiren the Umted States boycotted ing taken, is alsoknown as Winstrol

for Shitf11^
imp up angmcr lot & *

.*showeiUhc ShraSd Uofrlmok
ttOl he I he burial a Kfjmdtng grid count Lt

2 second round, Maynard took
seen the office] aceceusecariycrighthands tothe

carbon- 14 dating tsad "and (fidnotfimeh.

I the shr»Hi«l iudtAfter that, fa yras all Maynard,
'that ihemmcw digged rdcariesriy into the

nmrig and tanded oiriy left-

tobc a pure imeorided hooks andjabs riiroi^i rite

in Turin, cmid and tlritdrounds,nnmEros
id to; take anoAeeEnding right

nnrt tea famfin^rhnar*fnr a sprinter

Winstrd is primarily used, by

said from CTricagp. “Ifs popular
and easily accessible.”

According to Professor Robert
Duvall of Canada, a member of the

International Olympic Committee
ttwytinal member, stan-

ime Tuesday. Clockwise, Dr. Joog Sen Park, war, or devastated by natural disas- Dr. Roger Jadmm. presidentof the

(fang test; IOC official Prince Alexandre de ter. Canadahas measured its nation- Canadian Olympic Association,

s the Canadian Olympic Association president 4 reverses on a modest sole, and At the same rime, many young

oAmmUMm, .j . e t the wound opened by the Johnson people appeared to be appealing to
, acknowledging applause at a church in Seoul, debade suSedtodjj to be a long SSksontSoffer them sSreSv-

trme healing “The notation in the able explanation, or some way of

f • j» rt • record bock will be an eternal on- restoring their faith in him “Why

mice tora Sprmter barrassment," wroteJim Proodfoot, don't they m»k^ him run 100 me-
J I a Toronto Star spots columnist- ters again, to find out if be could

“Ifs popular “We now know it is capable of “Bi®* disqualification: Johnson, break the record without the ste-

existing in the body fora short rime Ben; Canada; Seoul 1988.

after treatment and it is known that

athletes often adopt a regimen of * * -a

anabolic steroids for two, three, or \ -|-Rw Ipifp
four weeks, take an interval of one JLjLU-LRCy

raids?” said Howard Shakes, a 13- be ready for the Olympics.”

year-old Toronto boy. “I still think

he's the fastest. I think he could

beat Cari Lewis anyway
”

Others sought refuge in the no-

tion that Johnson, who did not com-

plete his school education and who
speaks with a strong stammer, had

been led astray. Rumon that he had

been using steroids began surfacing

after the victoty in Rome, and

strengthened after he aggravated a
hamstring injury in May. Shortly

afterward, he split with his Canadi-

an coach, dumie Frauds, and went

to the Caribbean island of Sl Kitts

to seek assistance from a man de-

scribed as Iris “personal physician.”

Dr. Mario Astaphan. who was in

Seoul to watch the Olympic ran.

The rumors reached the sports

minister, Jean Charest, who told

the Canadian Broadcasting Cop.
cm Monday night that be did noth-

ing about than since “there is no
way that a minister of anyoae else

can do anything about rumors.” As
the rumors grew. Dr. Astaphan ac-

cused Francis of putting it about
that Dr. Astaphan was supplying
Johnson with steroids, and threat-

ened a lawsuit. The issue subsided
after Johnson ran third to Lewis in

a race in Zurich in August, and
tested negative for drags afterward.

However, the expat in bio-

nwchnaics who designed Johnson's
strength-training program at York
University in Toronto, Dr. Tudor
Bompa, said that the news of the

debade in Seoul had not complete-

ly surprised him. “I haven't liked

certain things that have been going
on since he injured his hamstring in

May ” Dr. Bompa told The Toron-
to Star. He died the summer trip to

Sl Kitts, and added: “Ben subse-

quently got involved with some
very dubious people, who began
running Iris life for him. He was so
easily influenced because of his in-

jury, and his fear that he wouldn’t
be ready for the Olympics.”

hidd far total diving medals. Klaus body bidders, who like the nmsde
UjBiasi of Italy also won five HafiniHnn that the drug promotes.

azolol “is a particularly dangerous week or two and then resume. It is

Athletes’ Reactions Are Mixed
medals. When It is not known as a strength-build-

Jm 1976, ina aiH fmA vnotit Tfftprc urnnlHwon riresflver in Montreal in 1976, ing aid, and weight lifters would
DiBiasi won the gold. notbelikdy toureiL

“Iknewit wasgoingtobe tight,” According to Dr. Bob Goldman,
said Loogams, an aspiring actor vvho administers the drag testing

who has blended the qualities of for the Ifl*wn«tinmil Fedaation f?

athlete and entertainer m his per- Body Btrildas, Wmstnriisthenew

said Lon,

who has

to be a purriiw

ATE

fe charged identksriy into the fonnances. drug of choice for body builders,

ungarian and landed only left- “Iknowrm very young—it’s an who are more concerned with phy-

irided hooks andjahs through the hmnr for me to compete with sique than strength,

cond and thirdrounds, mtfl Eras him,” said Xiang, who is half Lou- “A lot of women take it because
id rirtafceanqtiw^mdmgrigjit gam^s_ige. *3[ always considered—ifsnot really androgenic,” cansing
mat atme taaotroe find round, finnooe ofmy kkris.” mamriKne ride effects, Goldman
Grahame Otouey of . Australia

ona 3-2deasian aninst Foster,

ho wasfitting iris final amateur . rri • O >
«qrt,_accmdmg to Iris coach, I h*llD I AfitlYlOr SvfttPilTI

drug as it causes changes to liver,

dj-trurhunnwt whirii could lead to

liver cancer.”

Duvall discounted thepossiMity
that stamzokd couklhawbeen con-
tainedm a medicine taken ty John-
son, and said, “This typeof anabolic

steroid js exhausted as to Its thera-

peuticusage and is nowonly used in

very sophisticated treatments for

certain types of anemia.”

He said that if the drughad been
taken after the 100-meter race, it

would have shown up on the ste-

rcrid “profile."

not inconceivable that here the tun-

ing was wrong.”

Goldman said Winstrol is not one fetes, mrJnHmg several American
of the mare powerful steroids, but medalists, welcomed the disaualifi-

Compikd by Ovr Staff From Ditpotdtes sion, which has taken a S

SEOUL—Someprominent ath- stand against drop in sports,

les, mdnding several American __
T .thought for years some

the more detectable, cation of Canada's Ben J<

sion, which has taken a strong about it He said that everything

stand against drags in sports. would be all righL He said it again,

“I thought for years something everything would be all righL
,r

like this would happen” he said. “I Lems was aglow,

knew that for something to change, “Today.” he said with a smile.

instrol is thekindofdrug that from the Olympics as a nritetene something like this would have to “we found that it was.”

athletes take in conjunction with in riiminatii

other drags," he said. “For that track and fi

reason, it may be that thecombina- R

problems from ippen.lt will have an effect even- Smith, who moved up to the

ally, but not initially.” bronze mwtwi in the 100 meters,

Moses said that after Johnson's said he was glad Johnson was dis-

m, athletes would qualified,

ize that drag testing, “Tm happy Ben was caught, be-

mqor amperitions, cause this proves he was using

TV , t wIj But many Canadian athletes M0ses^ ^ J«mson s
poa of cfaenoctl, nuka Winstrol ^7^' 'JSS disq.difica.ioE, athletes would

Who was striked of his gold medal gart to recognize that drag testing.

So, when there is testing, it’s Wm- ^ hunted now to rnaor conmetttions,

•orikr on Tufiemny Wddon, and family mem-

W vehicle oraihc^.- ' •

'

••

.j

m throi'S^SC Anstrafian knocked Foster

n - .\ M jiidSwfa with a hard left bode in the

plaic eumhoi Fosters iwse Wed pro-

;!wnW dnwo P g^y;.
I shear, lire TruiiFcBasdn Maynard. ttre U-S. wm-

*»< * ctk
1

‘"'l

eomne.!
^aiauouguoragm

Drug Testing System Stresses Security, Accuracy

Tbp Soviet Union lost its mam-
r ”:

,
^session boat but bounced back

5 hh three wins in a row in the

iAntlbe Aincfaun jn . .

rite taeorrcvtlv n-uwii Light-heavyweight Nnrma-
iw »» Hirraufe. hr t *3mfed Shanavazov scared the So-

ets* most deaz^cut victory when
e won every round on thejudges’

...
> m&agrinst Italy’s Andrea MagL

Ea* Germany's Bemy Masfc:

I . "WTY tioJined Iris medal prospects

rV* mi It f’|l.|[i4'ai«iwinifing5-0vrinoverlta-
m'.-ML M't’w* 's-hfichde Mastrodooato in a

.
jiddleiririktbddk.

itv not »*c ,, i«c.l i' ^^TWSwe(festme)g)ertedlycraali-
.ii'iinrn^^ hght-wtefvso^ii Lais Myr-

who stopped Mexican Hnm-
*

st:;nu> fdiayTEoRodrigwam the first round,

the Gemge Cranroe

,,
|,,a rjrcb ^to outposntod Britam’s Charies

in have W; Thirteen countries share the offi-

Si!!huI «nr*o » "3^ sowfind roots, mdkaring tire

Njndhel^.yodth of tSmt in the techiest
ud

J^ fgli\cu^«ggtournamentm Otynpic his-
tves lu** P>*»- *

K-.jus^binu'

,«ral
kH1cin

*& other Warners ranged from
{NKuntc™ n - ,* i(4i,<®%o$bds -Mwin Gonzalez, vdio

Uv Frpri Hiatt must appear at a uopmg vtontroi

Statumvritlrin anhour. During that

-s£SSSa= Msa&srm
must appear at a Doping Control

Station within anhour. During that
time, the Doping Control Escorts,

one per athlete, never allow the

competitors out of sight

“Tney always keep an eye on the

his own beaker from a table —
again so that he could not say he

oiled in a car driven by a

Korean soldier, with a sec-

far beyond Johnson. Some lashed wnim

out against what they saw as a sgamst J

hypocritical sports world that vir- ,l showo

Orally encourages drag use bat “Noth

gangs up mi the occasional athletes she said,

who get caught every da

against Johnson was good because

it showed that testing worked.

“Nothing replaced hard work”
she said, “if you work out with me

i sports.

Although many Canadians
viewed the Johnson affair with

mixed emotions, they did not de-

fend him.

had been set up— and nrinated in cod escort car trading.

of a Doping Control At the lab, one of two IOC-certi-

fied fawiitiai in Asia, Sample A (in

who get caught- evoy day, you can get that way. “Any athlete involved in a sprat

In addition, although Soviet
Women can look tike that, but peo- where steroids can be useful faces a

Olympic officials would not com- P“,®*V pbebeveiL terrible dilemma; take steroids and

menton Johnson’s disqualifica-
Call Lewis ofthe UmtaJ State, win, or don’t and lose,” said Alain

j a ^— „„

a

who moved up from the Silver med- Core, a member of ihe fencinp
tion, a source said American and
Soviet physicians had been discuss-

says. You ve been
doping controL”

From that moment,
tered a tightly control

doing? Is he doing anything

ratroid Olympic The athletesmay dnnk lightbea

to detect thereof or soft dnnks, but onlym contain-

mance-enhancmg ers which t^f themselves procure

system d trained and open. That way, they cannot
illegal, performance-enl
substances — a system of

Then be would have poured the blue pack) would have been ingways to cuib draguse in sports,

some of his sample into a separate opened for immediate testing, *.7^,. _« vrrv
beak?, and both wonld have been Smqjle^B stadied in a locked and .JS? STS
seaied rn tas presence Tte two vi- guarded refrigerator. A battay of

f̂ glsa ananyimty.
<

Tliey\ehada
ak would havebemplaced msepa- tests on gas chroimu^raphs. mass

fet drag useihne want to
ntft Fnvnnalr« «Bnhth^nof1^ v. onftdrnmetftn find other ffiStTO- ^ “ i - * .1 _»» .

who moved up from the silver med- Core, a member of the fencing
al to the gold, seemed pleased by team. He said he believed that the
tile outcome. problem lies partly with an over-

At the Yotddo Full Gospel zealous public and media that ex-

Church in Seoul, Lends joined a peels sports feats that are truly su-

dozen or so other athletes from 10 per-hnman.

countries invited by the Lay Wit- **i think the Olympics have been

rate Envopaks—Bntish-made, sc- spectrometers and other instnt-
ston TT^nnlvwavisFortheUnii-

n^cs
,
fra Christ for an Evening blown up into such a huge thing;

cure containers, produced meats took something less than 90 t imn. with the Olympians. the pressure is too high.” he said.

observos of the urinating process,
»** som=°“&£££

secret codenmnbere^ra-proof hmded them a spiked dnnk, Kim

Envopaks and escorted Aimy diiv-

ers.

said.

Johnson, fra example, collected

Itisa^dejgnedto.aBow

toim—stiflundertiKwatdofoleye
v*mthe laboratoiy findsaod^e ^ dCE—and thea went to the
of ilhat drag use. And white offi-

waiting room of the Doping Con-
aals here sqr many athletes are

a window!^ baso-
beating Aesyston by mmg unde-

tcctabfe drags, they say tiie syston r™ Jackson, president of the
ensures no one can be falsely ac- Olympic Association,
cuse°* said that Johnson and his coach
“The procedures are so strictly

cjaimcd a “breakdown of security”

adhered to, there can be no com- ponritted someone to slip sto-

plaints,” Kim Dong Wook dira> into his drink after the race,

tra of the Doping Control ana nffa-rf, here denied thepcwibiB-
Heahh Services Ehviam of the ^
Seoul CHyn^nc Organizing Com- Johnson sat in the waiting room

cure containers, produced
specifically fra this purpose.

The containers were then zipped
and locked with a plastic, number-
encoded pin. The zipper cannot be
opened without breaking the pin.

If procedures were property fol-

lowed—and IOC officials say they

were—Johnson, a Canadian offi-

mmtries.
ed States aim the Soviet Union
make a conscious decision to testIf A nMNlma tVui • MAUUUUa WAdJO/U IV IMS.

atUetra in training, and notunilat-
i, number- suits are sent to de Merode, who
cannot be then breaks the code. “He’s the first

’the pin. to know who it is,” Kim said.

Appearing serene and
softly to the audience

1,000, Lewis told of the

influence his father, Bfll

r about

rofound

had m
to know who it is,” Kim said. Among the Americans seeing a him until his death last year to

De Merode notifies the affected positiveoutcomeTor the sportfrom cancer. He told of how he buried

(fcfcgation. whose representatives the Johnson incident were Edwin his gold medal forwinning the 100-

can then attend the impaling and Moses, the 1988 bronze medaHst meter race at the 1984 Los Angeles

rial and nroresentatives of theIOC testing erf Sample B. The athlete too and 1976 and 1984 gold medaKst in Olympics with his father as a trib-

and the Internationa] Amateur may attend, an invitation Johnson tire metfs 400-meter hurdles; FIor- me to fafe love and guidance: He
Athletic Federation would have ex- dgrfmad rap: Griffith Joyner, the gold med- told the audience how he knows,

mimed the Envopaks and the pa- If Sample B produces the same “Bs* m dtt women’s 100-meter “The Lord speaks to us in many
perwork and signed their approvaL results, the affected athlete is called dash, and Calvin Smith, who be- ways.”

Tbe documents linking Johnson to a same-day, 10 PAL meeting of aB>
f

bronze medahst m the ^ ^ a dream his

to hisEnvopak codemneberwould the IOC Medical Commission, a mai s 100-mctex dash as aresilt ra mother, Evdyn, had the night be-
have been sealed and sent to Prince last chance to present exculpatory Johnson s disqualification.

fore tbe 100-meter race Saturday.
Alexander de Merode; chief of the evidence. If the Mettical Coomb- For five years, Moses has fonghl “My father came to her in ha
IOC Medical Commission. The skm is unconvinced, it forwards an on tbe natinwal and international dream," he said. “He told her to
two Envopaks, one bine and one expulsion recommendation to the level fra more drag testing. He is a make sure that I knew he was
yellow, would have been sent, with IOC Executive Board, which makes memberof the International Otym- proud of me, mH that whatever
no identifying aam<», to die tob.

the banishment official. picCommittee's Athletes Commis- performance I ranHa don’t worry

daimed a “breakdown of security”

bad permitted someone to dip ste-

roids into his drink after the race:

Officials here denied the possibili-

ty.

Johnson sat in the waiting room

wilh two officials from the Canarii-

said that Johnson and his coach have been sealed and sent to Prince last chance to present exculpatory Johnson’s disqualification.

For five years, Moses has foughtAlexander de Merode; chief of the evidence. If the Medical Cranmis- For five years, Moses has fought
IOC Medical Commission. The skm is unconvinced, it forwards an on die natinnal and international

two Envopaks, one bine and one expulsion recommendation to the level fra more drag testing. He is a
yeDow, would have been sent, with IOC Executive Board, which makes memberof tbe International Otym-
no identifying name, to the lab. the banishment official. trie Committee's Athletes Comnris-no identifying name; to die lab. picCommittee

'
s AthletesComms-

the pressure is too high.” he said.

Of Johnson, Cote added. T
think ifs ridiculous that he should

be singled outbecause he didn’t get

his dosage right while everyone else

did.”

pie othaMhan Ben Johnson who
should answer for this,” said An-
drew Pipe, chairman of Canada’s
National Committee on Drug
Abuse in Amateur Sport, and team
doctor fra the country’s Olympic
basketball players.

Pipe indicated that he thought

that team coaches and doctors

must haveknown of or aided John-

son's drug use. If the coaches and
doctors were unaware of it, then

they still were guilty for not ade-

quately watching over Johnson, be
said. (NYT, WP, AP)

«rjl vejrv tlia.'fl' ^ . rrann _j ,
mittee, said in an interview. -rijii^ officials from the Canadi-

doomc*
1

' »'.!= to Seoul, ihe D^ptafiCmtral until to fdtbeoodld 17' H CrrUH) Wns KjirMon rmif thrift
wilh tfuriuto'H ? v

, < r^dttuGhaiitfs Alfred Amcm Kotey Tedmidans have been testing tbe moduce the required 75 mflEhteB ± fl£ M/UU m/TOTTI YT OS &UQ&efl UJIU iJH/m l
p* pcnTp:i»,:' s 1

walkova- to Pakn top four finishers in roost events, £5 Quid ounces). Some athletes, J
^a’ghntfink plus two competitors dwsen at ran- dehydrated from their perfor- Refers

jlutawlnwttr.^
1

dSwm over dom, Kim said. mances, have long vteiK SEOUL—BenJiAnson’s fii^itfrran shameand the

Japan**? p^T!‘- fc9*^S3^muarian middle- Once athletes have been served Johnsonseemed relaxed, accord- Games began with a knockon ins hotel room door at 3
ij-TujPp.* s.tid "1 7id^Frry£cv their draw test notice «i the track, ing to eyewitnesses. When be wmt AM. Tuesday, more than 24 hours afta he knew he
‘

hoi wc have TLt
' fcp Reuters) hv the pool or in the gym, they mto the collection room, he pkked hadfrdled his first drag test He was hustled out of his

t
>u 2

!i!' ;
• •

-

.

J J *
bold. Seven hours later he was on a plane to New

nfj - rif' _ • ‘n 1
'

,
York his brief Olympic glory in tatters.

Were Lost in Endorsements from grace after his lfX^meter victory over Cari Lewis

• 1 rr 1 ins IPJ ,Vl " >&" ", _ . . _ . m mnrU nmwl fimo-

p&two competitor chosen at ran- dehydrated from their perfor- Refers morning when the “B”-sample is analysed at the same

toovra dom, Kim said. nances, have long vigils. SEOUL—Ben Johnson's flightfrom shameand the laboratory by a different team.

! middle- Once athletes have been served Johnsonseemed relaxed, accord- Games began with a knockon his hotel room doorat3 2 AM. —Coach Charlie Francis tells Johnson the

their dope test notice on the track, ing to eyewitnesses. When be went AM. Tuesday, more than 24 hours after he knew he “A”-sample shows he took tbe banned anabolic ste-

» Reuters) by the pool ra in the gym, they into the collection room, he picked hadfuted his first drag test He was hustled out of his road, stannmlnl. Johnson chrim« tV. tvml<» nf hwhat
’ hold. Seven hours later he was on a plane to New drink he careied on tbe day of the race was spiked.

Wow T ost in Endorsements This is how the 26-year-okf worid chamtirai fdl are^Laboea, FS^aod^eSnajS'tt^amd
10 AM.— Johnson’s B-sample is tested. Present

are Letberen, Francis and the Canadian track and

irons 11 ^ f«B^3
! (far relm*

*****

JL ^Taadvotise speed

kkjffiunmng, Acre was
hkeCthe "worid*s fastest

suitsof the anti

“canceled forth
g tests,"hhad
aW.8m3Bon

nc triumph, “bat after we
the sad news today, we are

from grace after his 100-meter victory over Carl Lewis field team manager, Dave Lyon. Johnson arrives while
in world record time; the sample is being tested, uk; test is conclndflri ax 1

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
AND THERE NEVER WILL BE.

Saturday, 1:30 PM. —Johnson wins the race:After PM.

S2|g§!
£sss«3g

jflienalbmxb.-

doting and sho^. ^adora, has'done?*'Tanka dedined to say cwch to a tdevisionmtenjewm ijest^mi^wta ioc medfealcom^snn, is told that Johnson’s'^B"-

SatorocnsotstbeltaBanna- how much Kyodo was paying herecen« congramlanons by tdephtmefrom Canadi- has also tested positive.

had called the Johnson for endorsements. Brime Minister Brian Mulroney. . _ _ . . -

8PM —Prince Alexandre de Merode, head of the

itiflthe fastestman on

ft9a83-«conddocking
SaiinRomelastyear,

Lnow has lost nriffions

Wodooenmi and op-

tional soccer team, had called foe

five-year agreement the largest in-

Johnson for endorsanents. •

Japan’s Kyodo News Service re-
10 PM— Canadian nffirialc rnpJnrHng tmheren.

dhrifoial spcsxsorsbap contact ever ported that Mazda Motor Crap

agreed in athW^ aim was wifodrawing its ^raisra-

In Tokyo, ragamzers of asuper- drip cf Johnson,

star trad; meet on Oct 8 said John-
Johnson’s contract with VaBo,

dor between the manager, liny Beidebrecht, md
Sooth Korean Olympic Oreamzme Committee offi-

two oours to argue on Jounson s

presence at the meeting is not re-

OC medical commission, and the

lMUCnjtni
n^ lV^,,C

i
wiihnui f m

Owdhioo jrf

}s Sjwl Tucs -

grid if
nail A

r^rae t^ri endonaneut powraW us following foe wodd
i^old medal wonld cer-

tyrtn anven figraeS CHX

' pfaR hk deals,” his

^ger. tany Hriddnecht, said

wpmro won Saturday.

Johnson’s 1987

#pSv doifota foe

he earned last yean”
ygtt i0» after foe Canadian

jppt^kfosquahficatioa. was an-

l^moe^aesday, a Japanese oil

D^amC^ud it would want a ro-

<tod ofpan '.of foe mdorsement

star track meet on uct. o satoJ^H JotoMn
-

s contract wffit Vaho, <P** by the IOC medical commissic^ and the

son no the Finnish Coqperanve.Dairy As- *** not “k to attend to speak oo his own
bad been racing him and Lews yy^tinn, was fra a tdeviaon com- axdenaceix to foe fong coi^ot room. The

behalf

up to $500,000 each for a rematch. m-rcM showing Johnson, wearing m Jofmson spends foe next 2% ipns m foccontrd
. e

Johnson also was endorsing a rr-shirt promoting ndk auto- rttom- He says he had mutated poor fo the race and Tte IOC mediral ocmmnssioa meets privately for

courier service and an JraohiiiR an adlmnng Finnish cannot provide a sample immediately. He ?” “.“?* C^foan delegation argues on

nnthoard motor company.
' B wd« two samples: one sealedm a bottle labelled A, Johnson sbehalL The officials dismiss Johnsrai’s aHe-

A^nshdri^aSStionsaid ^'not be sera on Fmnifo
«w>fbainaboole.labfed“B.” gabon that someone tampoed with his drink. The

it was withdrawing a milk commcfr Mid Martti Kirja-

The IOC medical .oomnrisson me*** privately for

two hours after the Canadian delegation argues on
Johnson's behalf. The official^ dismiss Johnsrai’s alle-

gation that someone tampered with his drink. The
commission tells foe Canadian officiate shortly before

ftym B»W" 1 nires-ii h«dpaid him.
.lictal^ SnEci H'SSoT

I

fa^y* the Italian

•. p-ifortawuu company Diadora said

Taka®' bt11 "tffingiato account foe re-

j‘* 4ii c*trrt**J

dal featming Johnson.

Kyodo Ofl Ox of Jifoan had

been advertising its gasoline with

commercials showing Johnson’s

powerful ranmng: Bnt it said it has

taken than off the »r, and would

take promotional pictures of Jcim-

son down from 6^00 gas stations

around foe country.

Mfohio Tezuka, Kyodo Oils

general xuanager of publicity and

advertising, said foe company had

been delighted with Johnson’s

_w j. vainen, bead of VaBo mariceting.

,£ w£h While dedming to give the exactIK figure, Khwvafoaa^M Johnson’s

ksSdithas fee was wdl under 1225,000.

,
and would “Ben dropped his fee fra foe

res of John- commercial when we tdd him that

gas stations the population of Finland” —4J
TrtiTtwn — “ms less fom half tfet

yodo Oil’s <rf foe city of New York” Kitya-

ublidty and vamen said. “He himseif is anrilk

vmpany had drinker so he was sympathetic to

Johnson’s our cause.”

Sunday—Sample “A” is tested at the International

Olympic Committee’s medical laboratory. Present

banned substance.

3AM—Lefoeren and Stamsh return to theEEton
foe testing are Dr. Wflham Stanish, the Cana- Hoiri to inform Johnson nfthe coamrisriop’s findings.

Iw^ric Team's chief medical officer, and John- Lefoeren says Johnson “is in a complete state ofdian Otyngric Team’s rfiirf medical officer, and John- Lefoeren says Johnson “is in

son’s physiotherapist, Waldemar Matuszewski. shock” when informed of the fin

Monday, 1:45 AM.— Carol Anne Lefoeren, chief gold medal to Canadian officials

ofndsnrai of foe Canadian Olympic team, is informed leam-

by letter by the IOC that the “A”-saniple has tested 10JOAM.—Johnson manage
podtive. The fetter says that Canadian officials, and sister, Jean, as they and Francis b
Johnson, if he wishes, should be present later foal ®ghi KE 026 for New Yrak

10.30AM—Johnson

,s. He returns his

is thrown off the

a bleak smile to his

o-d Korean Airlines
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A Summitfor Citizens The Year of the Terkel
PEOPLE

Russian to JoinART ,

‘
! 1

'

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Senior

T bilisi, U-Sjlr.—it is usual-

ly the Americans who tdl die

joke about freedom erfspeech at the

annual citizens’ summits that have

become partofthe UA-Soviet dip-

lomatic road show. But this year, a

veteran Soviet journalist gave the

old joke a twist.

An American and a Russian, die

story goes, arc araringaboutwhose

country enjoys the most freedom.

“I can stand in front of die White

House any tune I want and shout

“Down with Reagan,’ “ boasts die

American. “So what?" counters the

Russian. “I can stand in front of

the KffmKn and shout the same
thing

’'

In fact, that’s not quite due, con-
fessed Mdor Stnrua, a former
Washington correspondent for the

Soviet government newspaper Iz-

vestia. *1 was in the United States

during the Watergate scandal —
and I wasn’t allowed to write a
wordaboutallthecriticismof Pres*
ident Nixon.We kept quietbecause
we didn't want to damage; U.S.-
Soviet relations.”

the ancient Georgian script could

not he used for sending telegrams,

Some carious things have hap-
pened at the fourth annnal citizens'

conference on U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions, which was held this year in

Tbilisi, die capital of Soviet Geor-
gia. Perhaps it is g&unao, the new
Soviet pohey of openness, perhaps

it is the venue — Georgia has al-

ways been known for its easygoing

ways — but the discussions last

week were noticeably more open.
than in the past.

In past years, the so-called Chau-
tauqua process, named after a vil-

lage in upstate New York where it

aD began in 1985, resembled the

joke about freedom of speeckHiis
year, not only wereRussians trifling

jokes about themselves, they even,

on occasion, criticized their own
government.

A panel on hitman rights—nor-

mally the most unproductive sub-
ject— was enlivened by Russians

complainingabout everything from
nationality problems to the hous-

ing shortage. Several Georgian hu-

man rights activists managed to

push their way past Soviet police

lines into the packed hall where the

meeting was being held and put
their questions to the panel under
the attentive gaze of Soviet televi-

sion cameras. One questioner de-

manded to know why churches
were still being dosed down, why

not be used for sending telegrams,

whya sixth-century monastery was

being destroyed by the army.

For a few moments, the confer-

ence was taken over by Georgians

arguing with each other in Geor-

gian.The president of theGeorgian

Committee for the Protection at

Ancient Monuments then ex-

plained to the bewildered Ameri-

cans that the Davit Garedzha mon-
astery complex was located on a
military firing range. The vibration

of wplnriing shells had severely

damaged the monastery.

Not satisfied with assurances

that the Ministry of Defense was
looking into the matter, several

hundred Georgian activists demon-
strated outside the conference hall.

Marie Palmer, U.S. ambassador
tn Riiriajygt smA ww nf ttw» CPBIB-
tors of the Chautauqua meetings,

contrasted this year's scene with

the Soviet reluctance even to talk

about human rights four years ago

“Ifyou asked them about free elec-

tions, for example, they refused to

talk about it Now they are willing

to discuss the subject They are

even planningmnlHninitwtiite elec-

tions themselves,” Palmer said.

By Herbert Mitgang
Ww York Times Senice

C hicago
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is the Year of the Draam: in

T HIS year, as in previous years,

U.S. Darticbants focused onJ- US. participants focused on
family reunification cases and re-

strictions cm emigration from the

Soviet Union. But the Soviet inva-

sion erf Afghanistan was scarcely

irwntipnryl nnw that the Soviet mO-
itaiy withdrawal is under way.
Whatever the advances made by

glasnost, problems inevitably re-

main. Friendship between Rus-
sians and Americans was themotto
of the conference — but some
members of the U.S. delegation

complained that they were discour-

aged from digging too deep.A dose
watch has been kept on exactly

whom the Americans meet
Shirley Steindkr, a participant in

the 1986 meeting in the Latvian

seaside resort of Jenunla. found
herself the object of the unwelcome
attention of the KGB security po-

lice th« time around. $he said herlice this time around. She said her

Latvian friends were not allowed
imn the i^nmgrad hotel where she

was staying. "When she made a
scene; her traveler’s eherk* disap-

peared from her roam. The Sovi-

ets claim theywant to have an open
society.They tdl us weshould min-
gle and Have friends. Bui as soon as

we try to do this, we get into trou-

ble.” she said.

V-' is the Year of the Draaom in

literary America, it is the Year of
theTe&eL

Studs.

“Everything's happening at

once,” Studs teritei said theother

day. “And at my age, too. Figure

it out, I was bom in 1912.”

In the Year of the Terkel, the

1985 Pulitzer Prize-winning au-

thor for “The Good War” his

study of World War H in the

voices of its participants, has a
new oral history coming out early

next month from Pantheon
Books called *The Great Divide:

Second Thoughts OT the Ameri-
can Dream.”

Moviegoers are also seeing the

Chicagoan as an actor in “Eight
MenOnC plying the wisecrack-
ing Hugh Fullerton, the Chicago
reporter who helped break the

story of the 1919 Blade Sax scan-

dal. In the movie Hugh Fullerton

looks and sounds a lot like Studs

Terkel playing Hugh FuBertoo.

His faimHar voice — throaty,

high-spirited and conversational— can also be heard narrating

“The Good Fight,” the current

Public Broadcasting System doc-
umentary about the activities of

the Abraham linmln Brigade in

the Spanish Civil War.
A play based on TexkePs auto-

biography, ‘Talking to Myself,”
is nowbang staged at the North-

light Theater in Evanston, mi-
nds, in an adaptation by Paul
Sills. And then, of course, be
holds down a full-timejob: a dai-

ly houriong radio program of in-

terviews, commentary and music
on WFMT, Chicago’s fine-arts

station, a program syndicated in

the United States.

Louis Teikd, who was bom in

New York Gty, is nicknamed af-

ter another colorful Chicagoan.
James T. Farrell's fictional Studs

Lonigan. He has become a per-

manent symbol of Chicago. With
his plaid shirts and breezy man-
ner, he gives the impression that

be is a gentleman-roughneck, a
character Nit looks are deceiv-

ing. Hidden behind the Studs fa-

cade is an intellectual —he a

philosophy degree and a law de-

gree from the university of Chi-

cago.

In his spacious house on a
neighborly street in Chicago,

where be lives with his wife, Ida,

MBntc/Aixtnc

“Compasson and hope aren't fashionable now” he says.

Terkel recently talked to a visitor

about baseball, his method of

writing oral history, and die divi-

sions in American life today.

“As Fats Waller used to say,”

he said,” *Give me annrhw drink

and IH tell yon all you want to

know.’”
What did he mean by “second

thoughts” in the subtitle of his

new bode?
Tn the last three years I’ve met

young guys whose idea of the

American dream is so different
from the people who came over

from the Old World,” he said.

The immigrants wanted their

kids tohave a better life than they

bad. Now, kids say that they’re

not going to be as wdl off as their

folks.

“Peoplewho thought they were
nuddle dass began to accept mid-

dle-dass values as their values.

They accepted someone dse’s

ideas about what they are. In my
book, you find steel workers and

farmers out of work, but still Irk-

ing Ronald Reagan. During the

Depression, people who lived in

shacks called them Hoovervffles,

but I never heard anyone call

than Reaganvflles.”

One universal attitude he
found was that young people did

not have a sense of history about

jhe American pasL
There’s a great divide in the

country today,” he said. “Gaps
between the haves and have-nots.

Gaps of the past and present.

People saying things outwardly

Bnt it’s not aD bland. 1 found this

grandmother who goes to a mis-

sile site and protests and lands in

jail for her beliefs.

There areeven divisionsin the

same family — fundamentalists

who read the same Bible differ-

ently. Parents read it Hke Jerry

FalwriL Their kids read it like

campesinos and join the Sanctu-

ary movement and say that

they’re for the guerrillas in Salva-

dor.”

Judged by his tape-recorded

voices, did he bear any American
sounds that gave reason for

cheer?

“There’s something inchoate

out there.” Terkel said. “Compas-
sion and hope aren't fashionable

now. People are waiting for a real

voice. There are more grassroots

groups than at any time in the

history of the country—environ-

mental groups; peace groups, all

waiting to coalesce. They’re part

of the great divide. But they never

make it on the 6 o’clock news.”

Talk tamed to oral history. “I

used to do my interviews with a
big tape recorder, a German
Uher, that Td hang around my
sfcooldcr. Now I use a small one I

hold in my hand, a Japanese

Sony. Inmy equipment. I’vegone
from one ArfnitrA enemy in

World War D to another. Ironi-

cally, Fm terrible mechanically

—neversatbefamd thewheel of a
car.” he said,

“What I do is I hear about a
certain person and go to him and
take down what he has to say.

The cassettes are transcribed by
Cathy Zmuda, who I call the em-
press of transcribers. Everyword,
even a pause, can be revealing

Then I take this rough, tmexpur-
gated material and go over it—
that’s when the real work begins.

T call myself a gold prospec-

tor. Out comes this ore from the

transcripts. Now in that are, I've

got to get to the gold dust, by
sifting and cutting. Every word in

it is me person talking to me—
his truth, highlighted It’s notjust

putting down what people say.

My own words serve as the intro-

ductory material.

“Olof Palme, the Swedish
prime minister who was assassi-

nated in 1986, wrote the intro-

duction for the Swedish edition

ofone ofmybooks-He said that I

had imitators — he eaflftd them

epigones — who tried hard but

just didn’t know how to do it. I

learned the meaning of epigones

in Stockholm from the prime
himself. A nice word,

from the Greek.”
Toward the end of a long after-

noon, Teikd tuned in the end of

an extra-innings game at Wrigtoy

Field.

T don’t like the Cubs,” be said,

sounding as outspoken as the

character he playsm “Eight Men
Out” “Nogenuine baseball fan is

a Cubs fan. They make you think

of ivy-adored walls. Yuppies to-

day would be Cubs fans. I don’t

believe in them any more than I

think a Yankee fan is a reaLfan. I

could understand a Brooklyn

Dodgers fan until they moved to

Los Angeles. Tm sort of a White
Sox fan now. The Giants and the

Sox have a certain dirty-uniform

quality”

Thai he added something that

summed up Us underdog philos-

ophy: T generally root for the

losing team."

Andris liepa. principal dancer

with the Bolshoi Ballet, will join

American Ballet Theater for the

1988-89 season. Mikhail Baryshni-

kov, artistic director of ABT. wel-

Liepa to join ABT is yet another

demonstration of our two coun-

tries’ determination to accelerate

cultural exchange in every posable

way,” Baryshnikov said. The Bol-

shoi Theater and the Soviet Minis-

try of Oiltore gave permission for

Uepa’s year with ABT. Liepa has

been seen in the United States in

“Giselle,” “Raymonds.” and The
Golden Age." He is the son of the

Bolshoi star Mars Uepa and is

married to the fanner Vivian Mac-

Many, an American citizen who
works for the United Nations.

Uv LUhnann win present a chil-

dren's rights award on Oct 4 to

Kitty Dobdos, wife of the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate, Mi-

chad S. Dukakis. The award hon-

ors Mrs. Dukakis for her work with

Asian refugees and the homeless.

The Norwegian actress is amember
of the board of directors of Chfld-

bope, an international organization

that defends children’s right* The
award also will be presented to the

Children's Museum in Boston,

which is celebrating its 75th anni-

versary.

4 a
Two previous winners of die

youths took a pod-midnight swim
m Rowan’s swimming pod. |VL
youth who Rowan shot, Borfnfet

Smith, 18, of Chevy Chase, MityW
land, and a companion. IW.
Bachmin. 19, of Bcthesda, Maty,
land; were charged with unhirfo]

entry. The charges wore dropped

after the two agreed to perform 40
hours of community sendee; fto*.
tutors declined to charge Rowan
with assault, but they did charge

him with the misdemeanoroffenses
of possessing an nnrww«redmtol
and ammunition. If convicted.

Rowan coold go to jail forup to

two^eais and be fired Tjp to

o .-•i
;

Prince Charles and his T&tDk
ana, w31 visit Qwyi|

Kong next year, BiKtoghamfJJT
ace announced, pates Jar fire (zip

and other details are still befijg <fi£

cussed with Chinere officials who
issued the invitation:- Wtitha
Charles nor Diana have- risked
China before. . . Diana bhnhcd on
Tuesday when workmen cheered

and whistled as she

car factory in northwestifiM.
But she laughed off her fimqrjp
ccption. “1 have never stopped
blushing all morning beefese rf

those men downstairs,”^ tdd a
group of women mariihriat&.They

have really given me abaglime.'
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Two previous winners ot tne

Booker Prize, Britain’s top literary

award, are cm the shortlist for the

1988 award. Thty are the India-

born author Salman Rushdie, who
won in 1981 with “Midnight’s Chil-

dren,” and the English writer Pe-

nelope Fitzgerald, who won in 1979

with “Offshore." The shortlist is:

"The Satanic Verses" by Rnshdie;

“Beginning of Spring” by Fitzger-

ald; “Oscar and Luanda” by Pete
Carey of Australia; “Utz” by fence
Ortwin of England; “Nice Work”
by David Lodge of England; and
“The Lost Father” by Marina
Warner of England. The winner

will be announced on OcL 25.

The William Randolph Heart
Foundation will pve S12SnnBiija
to Lincoln Center, theiMetrepc^
(an Opera, the New Yofic Ffnjhr-

.

momc and Jufifiard Schoei “Oor
board feh thatwe had ajealoppbr-

tanity tomakea aunt onlfce nttare
of the performing arts with these

grants—anact evety bit asinmor-

tant as our traditional areas cfW-
port in health, medical- iesfitfca,-

education and the sodri services”

said Randohh A. Beast, president,

of the foundation.
”
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The tax evasion trioTof Haiy
Hdmsky, the Americanneal estate

magnate, and his wife, Leorek bs;
been delayed until early nextyear

CariT. Rowan, 63, the columnist

and outspoken advocate of gun
control, has gone on trial in Wash-
ington for possessing the unregis-

tered pistol with winch be shot a
teen-age intruder on June 14 at his

home. At issue are the events that

occurred when some uninvited

because cf a legal appeal and’ a
court scheduling conflict. .Mrs.

Hdmsky is appealing thejape’s

denial erf her oid to dfoawf the

federal indictment. The deogpeby
U.S. District Judge JttlfrWdbr
was unrelated to a dcfrsse&ttYert

dam that the 7£-yevrajHchm-
ley suffers from “acute ^memory

difficulties.” -P$rV- .
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